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''The Foundation Of God Standeth Sure."
Those readers of The Herald who have
espoused the cause of full salvation, here
and now, by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ,
need have no fear that the foundation upon
which they have rested their trust, can ever
be shaken. Their foundation is the Rock of
Ages and will endure when the world burns
up and the stars fall.
sS8 �S8
In these last days, as we approach the end
of this dispensation, the devil and his emis
saries will do everything in their power to
"wear out the saints," Whatever the temp
tation may be, whatever the heart sorrows
because of the sin, apostasies and tribulation
of the times, let the Lord's holy people never
question for a moment that God in His law
requires holiness, that in" the sacrifice of
Christ He. has provided for it, and that the
l)lessed Holy Spirit is able to cleanse and to
keep.
These are days for sobriety, for fasting
and prayer, for careful guarding against
dissipation, extravagance, worldly dress, in
temperate eating, foolish Jesting, boisterous
laughter and all things that produce mean
ness of soul rather than contribute to
strength of Christian character and closer
communion with God. These are times for
serious thinking and active service in the
promotion of the gospel.
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There are now no indications that the
fearful war in Europe will come to a speedy
close. The contending foes are so nearly
matched, so equally equipped, and each so
determined on victory, that we may expect
the harvest of death to continue in the reap
ing for months to come. Of course, there
might occur some great, unlooked-fo? vic
tory on the part of the allies that would pre
pare Germany to sue for peace, but there is
certainly not much prospect for such a vic
tory now. Russia, England and France,
with the sympathy of Italy and the help of
a number of nations, small but occupied by
a hardy and determined people, could not be
conquered through long, weary years of war.
From a human point, peace can come only
when the resources of Germany are exhaust
ed, and those resources, for the present at
least, seem to be equal to all emergencies.
This war is one of the most startling and
horrible tragedies of human history. Not
only so in the destruction of life and proper
ty, but it is a tremendous blow to the faith,
hope and optimism of men who had been la
boring for the upbuilding of the race and
were believing for best things.'
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It grieves one's heart to think of the splen
did young manhood that is being butchered,
the mothers that are made desolate, the
wives made widows, the countless numbers
of little children who will never see father's
face again. It must not be forgotten that
this war also means that in England, France,
Russia, Austria, the little kingdom, and es
pecially in Germany, there will be hundreds
of thousands, perhaps millions of bright,
healthy, hopeful young women who will nev
er be wife or mother. It seems that already
the heathen nations, the lowest and most un
fit peoples of the world, have been multiply
ing far more rapidly than the more civilized
peoples. This devastating war will fearfully
check the birth rate of the white face, of the
most enlightened and progressive peoples,
while the oriental populations grow by leaps
and bounds.
The outlook must be dark indeed to those
earnest men who are expecting the present
state of things to continue until the millen-
niujn is gradually issued in. To many of us,
we believe it is the gathering of the dark
hour that is to be followed by the sudden,
bursting light of the glorious day of our
Lord. If Germany in the end can be so sub
dued that in the treaty which shall be writ
ten at the" close of the war, she is forced to
discontinue the enlargement of her navy and
reduce her standing army to about 150,000
or 200,000 men, then there can safely be dis
armament throughout Europe, and the poor
old world may have a resting spell. It is to
be hoped if this resting spell should come,
tfie Church would avail herself of the oppor
tunity to put forth tremendous effort for the
salvation of souls.
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Chapter XLV.
The doctrine of- entire sanctification, as
taught by the Wesleys, the early Methodists,
and not a few loyal Methodist preachers at
the present time, does not involve any
scriptural contradictions or absurdities
from the standpoint of logical reason, com
mon sense or Christian experience. The
whole tenor of the Scriptures teach that God
requires holiness of heart, that the atone
ment provides for cleansing from all sin,
that the judgment day will exact full re
demption from all sin in order to obtain en
trance into heaven.
Christian experience tallies with these
scriptural teachings. Men who believe the
Bible and worship God, long for deliverance
from all sin, and in many tens of thousands
of instances throughout the history of the
Church men have come into a Christian expe
rience wherein they had the witness that
they had been bom again, ijhat they loved
God, but they were conscious of a conflict
with inward evil; the flesh lusted against
the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh.
They knew that they were the sons of God,
but that they had within thgm carnal desires
and uprisings. They have known what it
was to cry out to God for a full deliverance
from this war within their members, and
they have had the conscious experience that
the blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleans-
eth from all sin. ^
The foundations of Methodism were laid
in the eternal truths oi, holiness, the fall and
needs of man, the requirements and provis
ions of God for a free and full redemption
of all men from all sin. Mr. Wesley and the
early Methodists had definite and clearcut
views on these fundamental doctrines of the
Bible and needs of the race. They formu
lated their doctrines so that they appealed
to the intelligence of the head and the hun
ger of the heart. They preached in a most
definite and positive manner, and God hon
ored and placed His endorsement upon their
preaching. Under their ministry He promo
ted and carried forward the greatest revi
vals since the days of the Apostles.
God has not changed ; He has not lowered
the standard of His requirements for en
trance into heaven. Human nature has not
changed; its sinfulness is just as deep and
its utter dependence upon divine mercy ex
actly what it has always been. Christian
experience has not changed; regenerated
men continue to have the inward conflict
with the carnal nature. Those who have
been born of God and walk with Christ con
tinue to have hungerings and -thirstings af
ter righteousness.
There is in these United States today a
great host of Methodist people, within the
membership of the two great sister Method
ist churches, who believe in the original
teachings of Methodism and the Scriptures
upon which these teachings were founded,
the divine requirements, provisions and hu
man wants, out of which these teachings
came, producing a great revival which head
ed up in the organization and phenomenal
growth of Methodism in the world. These
people believe the inspired Scriptures with
out doubt or hesitation. They look, with the
most profound regard and alarm, upon the
� conditions of worldliness and unbelief which
have rushed in like a flood upon their be
loved Methodism. They are fully convinced
that all leadership in the church which tends
away from her original doctrines and expe
rience, IS most dangerous and hurtful to
Methodism in every particular. It quenchesthe fire of her zeal ; it blocks the wheels of her
progress ; it cools the ardor of her ministers �
it puts out her revival fires; it sendi a chili
through the hearts of her people ; It offersstones instead of bread to those hungeringand thirsting after righteousness; it givesto her hungry children, the scorpion of high
er criticism and unbelief instead of the fishof divme truth. It is not of God ; it preparesthe way for worldliness and unbelief; itprostitutes the church, destroys her power
(Continued on page 8.)
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Another Daniel to Judgment.
Rev. John B. Culpepper.
I see that Bishop � has delivered himself
of a great prediction. All heaven must have
clapped. He predicts a great and long peace
after this European war; and, as little as
there seems to be in it, once the deliverance
is before you, and you think about it, it
oe-
comes possible, and then highly probable.
1 was once in Amarillo, when they drove
in some five thousand head of _ cattle, and
their noise was continuous and annoying,
but
when they slaughtered them, you could not
hear one cow low. It worked. ^
When I raised hogs for market, some
mornings there would be a hundred squeal
ing for food, but the next morning,
after
the killing, there would not be a squeal,
it
worked.
, , , . ^
When a boy, two men fought a duel not
tar
awav There has been a long peace
and it
is likely to continue on forever. It worked.AfteLwe whipped the English we had
peace a long time, but who is right
until
this hour, that it is over torever? ^^^^Z-^ti
surrendered we had peace, and have tought
together since, like brothers. Yes, it worked.
There was a long peace, after the Germansr^rned from the gates of Paris ; but who
doesn't know, that as soon as the
r backs
were turned the French began to make prep
arations for just this grapple, by which
to
redeem their position and prowess among the
nations. ^ ,
It will work, when you kill off, and there
will be a long peace, because it takes a long
time to grow more men and get ready ;
and
E sometimes it takes a half century of dil -
gent search, for a cause for war
which all
Sations will justify; by that time a long
peace has ensued.
Under the Bishop's prophecy there lies,
scarcely hidden, the doctrine that the
end
the means, or the doctrine that
bloodshed brings a permanent Peace. There
is no blood, in any wise redemptive, but that
Shkh was once shed. The world's totality is
only so many individuals, and if
we can find
what the duty of one individual to another
is
we know the duty of families, and countries
and nations, and the world.
War is untenable between individuals,
un
der the teachings of Jesus. We would
advise
families to put aside the gun, reason to a so-lutTon of the difficulty, and shake hands.
Why not let it apply to the whole communi-tW If we can settle a difficulty between in
dividuals, which none doubt why not
be
tween families? This is so often done
that
none doubt that. Then why don't we forge
some weapons or men to use them, which
will
apply the gospel to nations?
Look back at the money, time and men put
into launching, ships, fogging guns
and
swords, and drilling men under the doctrine
(false) that the way to prevent war is to
be
ready for it. That is about the biggest joke
the devil ever got on any man or country.
Start back with the individual, from whom
we can never quite wander. Put the boy to
toting a pistol, and a dirk as a sure defense
against attacks. Advocate peace
on the
school yard, and playground of home by arm
ing your boy against your neighbors
Watch
your neighbor's boy conie out with
a deadlier
Distol � your boy must have a deadlier than
he Then, to add to the security of your boy,
let the parents arm. All, and more, they
have done in Kentucky. How did it work?
It works after some one is killed, and keeps
on working, so far as the dead are concerned.
We all say, train a boy not to arm himself.
We insist that families should minify their
differences and magnify their points of
agreement. This, we apply to communities,
but when it comes to nations, we take these
same units of individual, family, common
wealth and church life, and put guns into
their hands and say, "shoot," and may God
direct the aim.
All of these nations who pray, are asking
God to direct the aim. God can't answer the
prayer, as to its letter or spirit; God is as
much on one side as the other, so far as want
ing the war, is concerned. He will do the
best He can with it, as He always does, but
He doesn't want any of it. I believe the devil
possessed the man who invented and forged
the first cannon. I think the devil was in
Crupp, and he seemed to think so, too, when
he was dying.
War grows out of lust and passion, and is
not akin to peace, or the spirit of peace.
While I write this, if accounts are true, there
is a battleline over 250 miles long, and on
this line there lie 250,000 dead men, so close
together that one could walk 250 miles on
corpses, who fell praying for divine help to
kill the man who killed him. God is not in it,
but the devil, from beginning to end.
25,000,000 sincere women are praying for
God to save their loved ones, and bring peace
to the cause they fight for. God won't do it.
He did not start it, and He won't end it un
less they will listen to Him. It is enough to
make the devil laugh, uproariously, to hear
all those prayers. Is that all that praying
means ? Is that all there is to our Christ and
His cross? If so, redemption needs redeem
ing, and the cross needs converting. Nobody
started the war; all tried to keep out; all
waited to the last moment. Is it not strange ?
It would be if it were true.
Yes, we will have peace, for the dead can't
raise a row, and the wounded can't disturb
the peace with their weak groans, and the
widows and Starving children will' cry softly
and in seclusion. But if we had been prac
ticing peace, branding guns and pistols and
armaments as of the devil, and condemned
soldiery, warships and mustered fields, and
had we called the Church to prayer, and the
officials of Church and State felt that this
war must not be, and gotten busy, it woufd
not have been. If what they are doing over
yonder, in the name of right, is right, I am
not for the right. If what they are doing is
Christian�any of it, then I am opposed to
Christianity until it is humanized, civilized,
converted, and then regenerated. We need
a missionary to the cross, rather than of the
cross, if this is all it brings us. Everybody
praying for themselves, and against every
body else, and all claim to be the followers of
the same Christ,, and to have His spirit,
which is God, who says He is love. We are
�Christians, and yet Christ said, "If thine ene
my hunger feed him;" not shoot him. He
said, "love him," not kill him.
The bushmen can bring peace as well as
Christians, if it is to be done through death
and destruction. We are not decent heathen,
for they have not yet dropped their death-
dealing bombs on helpless women and chil
dren. We are only blood-thirsty cannibals,
eating each other up, in a little more refined
way. Our pulpit justifies war, under some
circumstances; our Christian men shoot
down their fellows under some circum
stances. That is all the devil does or asks
us to do.
Who tried, sure enough, to stop the war?
How much sure enough praying has been
called for? Who has done more than offer
"good offices?" What does that mean, any
how, more than nothing?
WHICH ARE WE ?
Men who have written on the subject, tell
us that man, as a religious being, has passed
through three stages�the one of self-inter
est, this being his primal state. Second, the
religion of law, including self-government
and the government of others. The third, is
what we claim to 'have progressed to now�
the religion of love. This is the pacific
stage. To this we have not come, and so,
are in the first or second, and yet clairn to be
full-grown, in the third.
We are professing under one stage of ad
vancement, and practicing under another. If
that American was right, who said the price
the world must pay for a great book, is the
labor of understanding it, I fear we have not
yet come into legitimate possession of our
Bible. We are making this great Book, less
than the graveclothes of our risen Lord. The
Church is more than the editors and publish
ers of the Bible. We- are a moving picture
of the Sermon on the Mount, if anything
Christly. The Church says, and should say,
"Here is what Christ meant." What do we
care about the "orientation of this Book, and
the occidentation of another," by the critic,
if by our living, we mummyize all of them?
The Bible is a book of history, action and life
�progressive to Pentecost and Patmos. The
Bible theory of man and his development cul
minates in the incarnation. The incarnation
of who, and what? If this is what might be
called the seed of a new life, then what sort
of a tree, and what kind of fruit ought we to
expect, if Christ be that seed? Should we
think it compatible with 250 miles of dead
men, and 25,000,000 more rushing at each
others' throats? Should we look for a Tiing-
dom of starvation, of widows and orphans,
cursing their own existence?
If the Bible and Bible morality is a growth,
as we are taught, how far have we progress
ed from Esau and Jacob, David and his dev
ilment, and Samuel, hacking up Agag? If
"morality" was crystallized in the Ten Com
mandments and spiritualized in the Sermon
on the Mount, have we passed Sinai yet?
Could a Christian nation put people to the
sword, as the Hebrews did? We have been
told that the Hebrews did it in the interest
of humanity. In the name of what are the
Germans and English doing the same thing
to their blood and Church kin?
If Sinai was the flower of the Bible and the
Sermon on the Mount its fruit, what of this,
as a Christ crop?
If Jesus was the seed, or the seed sower,
and the Spirit was to take His teachings, and
of them make the Spirit age, and Christ's
great truths were to be written on men's
hearts, o.n whose are they written? Is this
the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood
of man to which He pointed us? We fail to
find the romance of an unselfish friendship.
MORAL DIPLOMACY.
I call it that for the want of a better name.
Our Christian influence, concrete in our
Church and State officers, and in our men of
money, ought to interpose and stop this
bloodshed. Who has tried to do it? Why not
send Mr. Bryan and Roosevelt over there in
the name of Christ, and the Church? Whynot our President go? Are we trying to
practice our Lord in thus letting the world
fall on its own sword? Why doesn't some one
m authority call for a prayer meeting onehundred thousand strong, as a starter? This
war can yet be stopped.
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FROM NORTH GEORGIA.
Rev. C. C. Gary.
For many years I have watched the pro
gress of Romanism in this country, and have
not lost interest as the days have gone by. It
is no new thing with me, the arrogance, the
intolerance and persecuting methods of this
great ecclesiasticism. But it need surprise
no one, for this is the very essence of the en
tire system. The surprise is that it has tak
en the Protestant leaders so long to get their
eyes open to the perils and evils of the Rom
ish Church as it has grown and obtained
power in America. And even now, many
Protestants are but half awake. I give cheer
to every movement looking to the checking of
its encroachments, for it means no good to
free America when Romanism gets a good
foothold in "the land of the free and the
home of the brave."
I suppose I have been a little behind the
procession, for not till quite recently did I
know that when the Pope died some weeks
since. President Wilson felt called upon, offi
cially to telegraph his condolence to the
Romish authorities in Rome, speaking for
the American people. Why he, the head of
this nation, should feel called upon to thus
speak, when it was simply the head of a so-
called Church, and not the head of the na
tion, is beyond comprehension, unless it had
somewhat of the political odor about it. If
the archbishop of Canterbury were to die,
would he telegraph words of sympathy?
When Bishop Mclntyre, of the M. E. Church,
one of the heads of that large denomination,
died the other day, why did he not officially
tender the sympathies of the American peo
ple to his Church and family ?
For myself, I repudiate any such act, even
though it be the President's, which in any
wise commits m-e to such a course, or which
even in the most indirect sense, recognizes
the Pope of Rome as any one more than
simply an official in an ecclesiastical organi
zation. Why single out the Romish Church
and pass all others by?
With all due respect to the President, and
he is a good man, let me say that our political
leaders need close watching, and they should
be held to a, strict account when they play
fast and loose with Romanism. The fact is,
the great political parties in this broad land
are in mortal dread of the Roman Catholic
vote, much more so than they are of the Pro
testant or prohibition vote, and it is just
about time to call them to account, and let
them know we are on the watch along this
line.
Speaking of the arrogance of Romanism,
orders have practically been issued to boycott
the Panama Exposition to be held in Califor
nia in 1915, simply because Mr. Nathan, who
was once mayor of Rome, Italy, and not in
favor with the Vatican, who believes in the
independence of Italy of the Pope of Rome,
visited this country with some sort of official
connection with that Exposition. Personally
I do not care a thing about said Exposition,
but it is only an illustration of the spirit and
methods of Rome even in America.
Only last week I chanced to pick up a pam
phlet giving an account of a public meeting
held in London, England, some months ago,
to protest against that famous edict of the
Pope of Rome on the marriage question. It
would help our people no little if they were
fully informed as to the contents and pur
pose of that edict, issued a few years ago. It
simply means to say that a Catholic and a
Protestant, who have been married by a Pro
testant minister, or even by a civil magis
trate, are not truly married, but are living in
adultery, while their children are not legiti
mate, but are bastards. In that meeting,
participated in by Episcopalians, Methodists,
and many others, men of the highest eccles
iastical position took part, and spoke out di
rect from the shoulder, urging even the Brit
ish government to take legal steps to circum
vent the papal edict. Cases were mentioned
in that meeting where husbands and wives
were actually separated by the priests of
that communion, children were taken from
mothers, and the wife placed in the position
before the community of being unmarried,
and yet being the mother of children. Is not
that a nice come-off in a Protestant country ?
The plea has been made by certain Roman
ists that the edict applies not to Protestants,
but to Romanists, but this will not do, for it
does, apply where a Protestant has married a
Catholic. Moreover, if the principle of the
edict be correct, then no one is scripturally
married but those who have been married by
Romish priests. And logically that means
that all Protestant couples are living in adul
tery, and their- children are illegitimate.
Here is the abomination, that that eccles
iasticism should undertake to set up for it
self to say who are and who are not married.
It is simply intolerable, and should be repu
diated in no uncertain tones by all ecclesias
tical bodies. Moreover, religious papers
should air this thing, and seek to open the
eyes of the people to the perils of Roman
ism, and to the absurd and unscriptural
claims of this semi-political system.
For one I shall not hold my peace, nor shall
I cease an opposition to Romanism, which
has existed for about fifty years. For be it
remembered that I was born and reared in
Augusta, Ga., a city for a long time priest
ridden where the authorities were largely
dominated by Romanism, necessitating the
organization of what is known as the A. P.
A., whose design was to break the force of
Romanism there.\
Shortly after I was converted, I was em
ployed in that city by the Bible Society to
canvass the town and county in its interest,
distributing Bibles, and at that time there
was a part of the city called Dublin, inhabi
ted largely by Irish Catholics, and from their
doors I was driven by those poor, deluded
people simply because I had with me the
Word of God.
Even back of that date, even before I was
religious, the Romanists were making such
exclusive claims as a religious body that Rev.
Arminius Wright, then pastor of St. John's
Methodist Church, felt called upon to preach
a series of sermons against Romanism, which
left its impression upon me till this day._
It makes me tired to read the silly utter
ances of the secular papers in urging Pro
testant bodies of Christians to be tolerant of
each other, and lecturing them about un
seemly divisions among themselves. They
spurt considerably about anything which
looks like holding preachers down to the doc
trines of each Church. And yet these same
editors will not dare open their mouths about
the exclusive and intolerant claims of Ro
manism, nor will they presume for a moment
to give advice to its priests and bishops and
cardinals. And why not? Are they a class
to themselves ? Let a leading Protestant de
nomination, refuse to enter some united
movement for the good of the people, and
these same editors are swift to call attention
to it and deplore the lack of union. But who
ever heard of Roman Catholics going into
any movement in a community where the
other churches entered? It is just about
time for some plain talk to be done on this
Romanism business.
SPIRIT FILLED.
Abbie G. Morrow Brown.
"Be filled with the Spirit." Eph. 5:18, is
one command to the believer.
We are the temple of God, an habitation
of God through the Spirit, both individually
and collectively, and in our public ministry
and our private life should be filled with "the
Spirit of life." � Rom. 8:1.
God's types are perfect. Wind is One sym
bol of the Spirit, and in imparting and re
storing and sustaining spiritual life it is
beautifully appropriate. The atmosphere is
the sustenance of life. Men have lived many.
days without food and a number of days
without water, but man cannot live an hour
without air.
At Pentecost the wind "filled" all the
house, and the disciples were all "filled" with
the Holy Spirit. Acts 2:2-4. Wind synii-
bolizes the Spirit in that it is
"A rushing wind. Acts 2:2. The clouds
are God's chariots. Psa. 104:3. Quickly He
flies "upon the wings of the wind." Psa. 18 :
10. Suddenly He comes to His temple.
Mai. 3:1.
"A mighty wind." Acts 2:2. Years ago,
one morning when I was passing through a
season of terrible trial and young in experi
ence, I grew utterly discouraged and threw
myself down with the despairing cry, "I can
not live this life of holiness any longer." In-
stantly the thought came, "You only have to
live by the moment." I rose up with a great
wave of joy and said, "Why, I can do that,"
and went on ministering to the sick one as if
I were walking in the air. It was a supernat
ural strengthening "with might by His Spir
it in tiie inner man." Eph. 3:16. That af
ternoon my friend, Mrs. George Smith,
called! She said, "This morning I had to
leave my work and go into my closet and
pray for you." She did not know my need,
but God did, and as she prayed He flashed
into my mind her life-motto, "Live by the mo
ment," and with' a breath of His own mighty
Spirit, sent me on my way triumphant.
"It filled all the house where they were
sitting." "Thou hearest the sound thereof,
but canst not tell whence it cometh, and
whither it goeth." Jno. 3:8. Two old min
ers lost their way in a coal mine under the
sea.. Their lights went out and they were in
danger of losing their lives. After wander
ing a long time one of them said, "Let us sit
perfectly quiet and see if we cannot feel
which way the air is moving ; it always
moves toward the shaft." At length one of
them sprang up and said, "I felt it." They
went in the direction in- which the air was
moving and reached the shaft. If a tiny
breath from God touches you, cherish it, fol
low it, and it will lead you out of darkness
and death to light and life.
"There appeared unto them." "The wind
bloweth where it listeth." Jno. 3:8. "The
manifestation of the Spirit is given ... di
viding to every man severally as His will." 1
Cor. 12 :7-ll. Moody said : "God chooses His
own instruments. The Spirit passed by
Cambridge and Oxford, and breathed upon
that tinker in Bedford jail and turned John
Bunyan into a polished shaft. The Spirit
works where He pleases ; we are not to dic
tate the time or the manner of His coming.
Again, you can traffic in fire, water and oil]
but you cannot traffic with the wind. That
is ijidependent. No man can control it, -meas
ure it, buy it, or sell it."
"The Spirit searcheth all things." 1 Cor.
2 :10. The wind penetrates. As air fills the
lungs let the Holy Spirit fill you. Inspira
tion, the inbreathing of God, gives not only
spiritual health, but spiritual life.
"God cleanseth the clouds with the wind."
Job. 37 :21. We are cleansed by the Spirit's
application of the Word.
"It is the Spirit that quickeneth." John
6:63. "The Spirit shall also quicken your
mortal bodies." Rom. 8:11. Years ago, one
hot. noonday, I was utterly weary. I ached
from head to feet. I knelt and prayed,
"Father, rest me." Instantly there flowed
from my head to my feet the wonderful di
vine electricity and with it everv particle of
pain and weariness left me. This quickeningof my mortal body was my induement of
physical strength for the work of God, and I
have traveled many thousand miles without
once being tired and spoke one Sunday seven
times and retired without a suspicion of
weariness.
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IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
"FEAR NOT, LITTLE FLOCK."
In this day of amusements, greed, war,
selfishness and money-getting among the
worldlings, and backsliding, worldliness,
lethargy, indifference, lukewarmness and
unbelief in the Church, there is danger that
we, who hold to the Word of God as inspir
ation, and who believe in the final triumph
of Christ's kingdom, get our eyes on condi
tions, become influenced by them to such an
extent that we become despondent and fear
ful lest Satan will, after all, gain the day.
But we need not fear, "though the earth
be removed, and though the mountains be
carried in the midst of the sea." The enemy
may apparently be on the winning side, and
conditions, political and ecclesiastical, may
be far from what we desire, yet, we as the
children of the most High, need but to re
member that, "The Lord of hosts is with us ;
the God of Jacob is our refuge," and press
forward with an unfaltering faith, assured
that in the end our God shall be exalted in
all the earth, and shall reign conqueror over
all.
We recall the fallen hopes of the disciples
as the Master was about to leave them. They
were just a handful of poor Galilean fisher
men, and to look out into a scornful, hostile
world, made their hearts sink within them.
At this juncture the Master�the world's
Conqueror�divined their fears and revived
their drooping spirits by saying, "Courage,
I have overcome the world." Jesus wanted
them to catch His spirit of optimism which
pierced through the shadows, overlooked
the discouraging conditions and saw the
time when truth and right would triumph.
Though He had to die on the cross. He knew
that the Father was working, and though
the day of evil be long, at its close the hosts
of the Lord would wave the banner of glori
ous triumph. Just at this time of greatest
discouragement the Master declares that, "I
beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven."
The eye of the Infinite saw beyond the con-
fiicts of this mundane battlefield and knew
that victory was sure.
Nowadays, we are inclined to become
fearful and wonder what the end will be.
The world seems so wicked and restless.
Men are greedy for each others' blood and
the whole earth is in commotion and confus
ion. It looks to the most optimistic, that the
world is gaining upon the Church ; that in
stead of becoming more Christian we are be
coming less Christian�and it does look like
it but courage. Christian soldier !
There is this to remember, that the Cap
tain of our salvation is at the head of af
fairs; He never speaks of defeat, but always
revives our drooping spirits with the an
nouncement that, "I have overcome the
world." Not I am going to overcome the
world, but it has already been accomplished;
sin's power has already been broken, and
Christ sits at the right hand of the Father
expecting till His enemies be made His foot
stool." Our enemy, while marching, is
marching to certain defeat. The march may
be long and the struggle hard, but let us as
children of the heavenly King, quicken our
step, buckle on the armor a bit tighter, pitch
our song to the highest key and sing m ju
bilant, major tones that, "The Lord God om
nipotent reigneth!"
When He comes there will be ushered in a
day of triumph which shall put lust, greed,
drink, worldliness, unbelief and everything
that would hurt or destroy, out of existence,
and He shall reign forever and ever. We
still have the assurance that, "all things are
possible with God," and that "all things are
possiOie to him mat oeiieveth." I'his oemg
true, let us
"Be strong!
it matters not how deep entrenched the
wrong,
How hard lue battle goes, how long ;
Jf'amt not; slack noc. To-morrow comes the
song."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Dr. b. A. Danford has just been appointed
district superincendent ol iiismarck jJistrict,
m North OJaKoca, Oy Jiisnop Liuccock.
Rev. Fred Canady : "Bro. Adams and I are
at Jiiast Liverpool, U., in the interest of tem
perance. We are doing our best to put the
grand old btate of Ohio dry."
Mr. W. H. Hawkins, well known to many
of our readers, died Uct. 20, 1914. He leayes
two daughters, Mrs. W. J. Seaman, of this
city ,and Mrs. A. J. Smith, of J ett'ersontown,
Ky.
^^^^
,
Evangelist Klein has a splendid assistant
in the person of Mr. Pleasant Boyd, a tenur
of unusual attainments, delightful personali
ty and a voice of rare sweetness. Mr. Boyd
is a Georgia boy and has received his train
ing entirely under Mr. Albert Gerard-Tniers,
of the Southern University of Music, of
Atlanta.
Rev. J. B. Kendall, who is having a most
successful meeting with Rev. R. L. Selle, Lit
tle Rock, Ark., was invited to address the
Ministerial Alliance on the subject of "Evan
gelism." The power of the Lord was pres
ent and so owned the message that Rev. Ken
dall was requested to address them the sec
ond time.
Rev. W. E. Thomas has engaged Rev. A.
L. Mell to assist him in a revival in his
church in New Orleans, La. The meeting
began Nov. 2, and prayer is requested that
the Lord may pour out His Spirit upon the
people. This is the only Methodist Church
m a population of 200,000.
�^ tSU
H. G. Douglass: "We have been in the
great Northwest almost two years and find it
an open field for God and full salvation.
Rev. N. G. Lund, pastor of the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene, at Mukilteo, Wash.,
has just closed a series of meetings in Bal
lard, Wash., and had a wonderful time. Mrs.
Douglass and I took charge of the service
on Sunday and seven were sanctified at the
morning meeting, and three in the after
noon."
�^ �^
Rev. A. C. Searcy : "I am just out of one of
the greatest meetings Pf my life, with the
Southern Methodist people in East Shreve-
port, La. Scores were born into His king
dom and thirty accessions to the church.
We are now in a meeting in the country and
the altar was full last night; six prayed
through to victory. We are expecting a
great victory. I promised God if He would
keep me busy in the evangelistic field, I
would do that instead of being pastor. Write
me at Oklahoma City, Okla., general deliv
ery. I can sing or preach."
The Arkansas Democrat says: "The re
vival services at Scott Street Methodist
Church, Little Rock, Ark., Fourteenth and
Scott Streets, are progressing well. Both
congregations and interest are increasing
daily, last night's congregation being the
largest since Sunday night. Evangelist J.
B. Kendall's subject was, 'The Soul that Sin-
neth. It Shall Die.' Many went to the altar
at the close of the sermon to pray for the
salvation of lost souls. The Rev. E. B. Rob
erts and wife of Pilot Point, Texas, are here
attending the revival services. It was an
nounced last night that the Rev. Mr. Roberts
would preach tomorrow at 2:30. It is ex
pected that a series of cottage prayer meet
ings will be inaugurated next week to be held
in connection with the revival services.
They will be held each morning at 10
o'clock. Services this evening at 7:30
o'clock."
^jx^^
Rev. Geo. Bennard : "The Lord is giving
us a glorious scriptural revival here in Hall
Place M. E. Church, Indianapolis, Ind. Dur
ing the first week of the meetings we have
seen some sixty-five or seventy precious souls
saved or sanctified. The salvation tide is
rising higher all the time. The saints are
gathering in from all around the city, and
quite a number are attending from outside
the city. Sunday, Oct. 25, was indeed a
Pentecostal day. Large crowds attended the
three preaching services and the night meet
ing closed with the glory of our God resting
upon it, and some twenty or more souls
praying through to victory. Praise Him
forever ! We are expecting great things
from the Lord this last week of the cam
paign. I go from here to Chicago to assist
Bro. Joseph H. Smith in the fall Convoca
tion at Chicago Evangelistic Institute. Let
us pray one for the other."
(Continued from page 5).
house, (Heb. 3:2) and the tabernacle which
he built at God's command became the house
of God, and developed afterwards into the
temple. But the laws of the Householder
were broken again and again; His honor
was insulted, and His government set aside.
This dispensation ended at the Cross, when
by wicked hands they crucified and slew the
Lord of life and glory.
The sixth age, known as the dispensation
of the Holy Spirit, the dispensation of grace,
began with the death and resurrection of
Jesus Christ, and the presentation of His
propitiatory blood as High Priest in the
presence of God for the sins of the whole
world. (1 John 2:2). The predicted end of
the testing of man under grace, is the apos
tasy of the professing Church, which as we
have seen, has already commenced, and will
wax worse and worse as this dispensation
hastens to its close. Of the household in
this dispensation it is said: "Whose house
we are, if we hold fast the beginning of our
confidence stedfast unto the end." (Heb. 3 :6) .
The rules of this house are clearly laid down
for our guidance in the principles of the New
Testament. But all around us we see the
laws of the Householder set aside, and not
only is this dispensation threatened with
judgment, but the time is come when judg
ment is beginning at the house of God.
"And if it begin first at us, what shall the
end be of them that obey not the gospel of
God?" (1 Pet. 4:17).
The seventh and last of the ordered ageswhich condition human life on the earth is
known as the dispensation of the Kingdom
which gathers into itself all past times, and
IS spoken of by Paul as "the dispensation of
the fulness of times."
Each dispensation opens in blessing andcloses in judgment. Even the law of the
Millennial house will be broken, and an apos
tasy will set in, as we shall see in future
study. Then will come a cessation of all re
bellion and complete and loving obedience
and submission to the will of God. Over ev
ery page of the story of God's house is writ
ten, "Except the Lord build the house they
labor in vain that build it."
'
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 3. The Story of God's House.
PRAYER.
Almighty God ! I would lift up my eyes and
heart to that calm land of joy and peace
where Thou art, beseeching Thee that amid
the tumult and tempest of earth, I may dwell
there and be at rest. May it ever comfort
my heart to remem.ber that Thou art on the
Throne, and that Thou makest the wrath of
man to praise Thee, while the remainder of
wrath Thou dost restrain. The shadows of
strife, of sin and suffering lie heavily upon
this old world; but Thy hand, within the
shadow, lays the stones whereon Thy gates
of praise shall rise at last. Hasten that day
I beseech Thee. Heal the broken hearts;
dry the tears of the widow and the father
less. Let Thy Spirit brood over the fields
of battle and of blood, recalling truths
learned in childhood, and applying to peni
tent hearts all the virtues and values of the
Sacrifice of Calvary. I humbly beg this in
the Name which is above every Name. Amen.
"Having made known unto us the mystery
of His will .... that in the dispensation of
the fulness of times He might gather togeth
er in one all things in Christ both which are
in heaven, and which are on earth; even in
Him" (Eph. 1:10). "The dispensation of
the grace of God" (Eph. 3:2). "The dispen
sation of God which is given to me for you,
to fulfill the Word of God." (Col. 1:25).
Prophetic truth, reverently studied, brings
us into a peculiar intimacy with God Him
self. If we approach the study of prophecy
simply out of vulgar or idle curiosity we
shall derive no profit from it whatever. If,
we are freed from prejudice and pride, on
the other hand, and earnestly desire to know
the purposes of God concerning ourselves,
the age in which we live, and the world in
which we dwell, we shall find that the -Spirit
of truth will show us things to come, even as
Jesus promised His disciples. "Henceforth,"
said Jesus, in the same discourse, "I call you
not servants; for the servant knoweth not
what his lord doeth." What is the differ
ence between a servant and a friend? What
proof does Jesus give that He has placed His
disciples in the relationship of friends? The
proof is in the words that follow: "For all
things that I have heard of My Father I have
made known unto you." (John. 15:15). It is
possible for the same intimacy to exist be
tween ourselves and Jesijs as exists be
tween Him and the Father. How pitiful,
with such a promise and such a prospect,
that we should be content to know simply
"the feeble pulsations of life in the outskirts
of our being!"
Imagine a father inviting his son to come
apart while he unfolded to him his plans and
purposes. What should we think of the son
who said, "That is not a matter that con
cerns me at all. All I care about is to have
abundant provision at your table, and abun
dant opportunities for enjoyment; what
your plans and purposes are I don't care to
know." Yet that is exactly what we do when
we refuse to give attention to prophetic
truth. Our Heavenly Father proposes that
while we sit with Him in heavenly places in
Christ, He should unfold to us the secrets
of His majestic purposes. He proposes to
admit us into such intimacy regarding things
to come, that we not only see what He is do
ing here and there in the world. He actually
lifts the veil and shows us what He is going
to do in the future. Not only does He cause
the panorama of the future to pass before us.
He shows us our relation to it. Can we
thoughtfully contemplate the kingly attitude
which He is planning for us, when we reign
with Jesus Christ in His Millennial glory,
without desiring a kingly character here
and now ? What an incalculable loss we sus
tain when, either from ignorance or from
indolence we shut out from our lives these
glorious hopes and expectations with all the
separating, sanctifying and formative in
fluences they possess!
Prophetic truth cannot be understood
apart from a careful and diligent study of
the dispensational aspects of the Word of
God. The word dispensation occurs in its
Greek form, oikonomia, eight times in the
New Testament. Four times it is translated
dispensation, three times it is translated
stewardship, and once it is translated edify
ing. But in each case the word has to do
with a house or household, the Greek word
meaning the administration of a household
or estate. It really means the law of the
house, the household brought under clearly
defined direction or control. For instance, in
1 Cor. 9:17, Paul says that "a dispensation
of the Gospel has been committed to him,"
in other words, he has been made an over
seer or manager of God's household.
Three times in the Gospel of Matthew God
is called a Householder. Once in chapter
thirteen, in relation to the field which is the
world ; (ch. 13:27) and twice in relation to
the vineyard, which is the Jewish nation (see
chs. 20:1; 21:33). God has always had a
house in the world and in each dispensation
al period He has been a Householder.
Every intelligent householder has some
plan, according to which he directs all his
energies and lays out all his arrangements.
His house, his farm, his estate, are managed
and controlled for some definite object, and
all his operations are conformed to some
view or idea which he has formed for his
own guidance. Different seasons of the year
come round, but he keeps intelligently and
firmly to his ruling purpose, and is never
satisfied until the result of his plan has been
fully realized. So God in the government of
His household is repres'ented in the Scrip
tures as having a certain plan or economy, in
accordance with which He works through
successive times, until the result He contem
plates is finally attained.
Let us look into these households in differ
ent periods of the world's history. In the
Garden of Eden we find the first household.
There we stand at the very commencement
of God's dealings with man.. The household
was a small one, but it had its laws, its rules,
its economy. This first household is known
as the dispensation of innocence. It was
brought to an end by a violation of the laws
by which God would have the Adamic house
governed. He would have creatures in that
household; our first parents desired to be
creators; He would have dependent ones;
our first parents preferred to be independ
ent. I have read of an order of merit which
existed centuries ago in Russia. It was
greatly coveted, but many who received it
stood in the way of the Autocrat who ruled
the Russian Empire, or had become in some
way burdensome to him. Consequently they
received the decoration only to die. The pin
point was tipped with poison, and when the
coveted order was being fastened on the
breast by the imperial messenger, the flesh
of the noble or favorite was "accidentally"
pricked. The next morning the individual
so highly honored, was found dead in bed
from apoplexy. Satan offered a brilliant
decoration to the inmates of God's first
household, "Ye shall be as gods ;" but it was
a poisoned decoration, for "the wages of sin
is death." So the first household was
brought to an end.
The next household is known as the dis
pensation of conscience, the age of individ
ual responsibility, the government of man
by his individual conscience. An eminent
expositor says : "While the family of the
Cainites, by the invention of the worldly arts
of business, developed the foundation of the
Kingdom of this world, the family of the
Sethites began, by united invocation of the
name of God, to found the Kingdom of
God." And so in the antediluvian dispensa
tion the family of Seth were the household
of God. That household was broken up be
cause the law of the household was trans
gressed. No matter what interpretation you
accept for the statement that the Sons of
God mingled with the daughters of men, the
uniform Hebrew and Christian interpreta
tion has been that verse two of Genesis six
marks the breaking down of the separation
between the godly line of Seth and the god
less line of Cain, and so consequently the
failure of the testimony to Jehovah commit
ted to the line of Seth. (See Gen. 4:26).
By disobedience man came to a personal and
experimental knowledge of good and evil�
of good as obedience, and of evil as disobe
dience to the known will of God. Through
that knowledge conscience awoke, and man
was responsible to do all known good, to
abstain from all known evil, and to approach
God through sacrifice. The result of this
second testing is found in the words: "And
God saw that the wickedness of man was
great in the earth, and that every imagina
tion of the thoughts of his heart was only
evil continually." (Gen. 6:5). Such was the
violation of the laws of the household, that
the judgment of the flood brought the dis
pensation to an end.
God's third household was contained in the
ark; and as Noah and his family emerged
from it to a new earth, a new dispensation
commenced known as the dispensation of
human government. The distinctive feature
of this new household is the government of
man by man. Man now becomes responsible
to govern the world for God. There was a
dreadful breach of the law of the house when
the members of this household said, "Go to,
let us build a city and a tower, whose top
may reach unto heaven; and let us make a
name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the
face of the whole earth." (Gen. 11:4). The
judgment that followed was the confusion
of tongues. (See Gen. 11:5-9),
The fourth household consisted of Abra
ham's family and is known as the dispensa
tion of promise. Abraham and Jiis family be
came distinctively the heirs of promise. (Gen.
12 :2, 3) . The descendants of Abraham had
but to abide in their own land to inherit ev
ery blessing. In Egypt they lost their bless
ings, but not their covenant. This dispensa
tion ended when Israel rashly exchanged
grace for law. (Exod. 19 :8) .
Next followed dispensation five, known as
the dispensation of law. It extends from
Sinai to Calvary. The history of God's
household during the sojourn of Israel in
the wilderness is summed up in one awful
word "the provocation." (Heb. 3:15). The
word means literally "to rub into rough
ness," to exasperate. They exasperated God
by their murmuring, rebellion, backsliding,and unbelief, so that He swore in His anger
that they should not enter into His rest.
Moses was faithful a,s a servant in all His
(Carried forward to page 4.)
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EVANGELISTIC
CARROLLTON, GEORGIA.
We have just closed a meeting at Carroll-
ton, Ga., where the Lord gave us a number of
souls and several added to the church. Bro.
R. A. Edmondson, the pastor, stands by the
man who preaches the full gospel. He has a
delightful congregation to preach to.
We went from there to Newnan, Ga.,
where the Lord gave us a good meeting with
Bro. H. L. Edmondson. It was a delight to be
with him and his people. We are now at
Griffin, Ga., with Bro. J. C. Adams, and are
having a fine meeting. Souls are praying
through to real salvation. We go next to At
lanta, with Bro. W. P. Carmichael, at Capi
tol View Church.
_
S. M. Haynes.
NEWS FROM THE FIELD.
It was our privilege to attend a ten day
meeting held recently in Selma, III, by Rev.
S. Linge, of the Detroit M. E. Conf ., Michi
gan. Bro. Linge preaches the truth fear
lessly, and some backslidden church members
pronounced him "harsh" and "severe," while
others said they were glad to listen to a man
who did not "smooth things over." His pre
sentation of the Wesleyan doctrine of justifi
cation and sanctification was as clear as the
sunlight, and the sermon on the "Second
Coming" was the best we have heard. All of
his sermons had "teeth" in them and natural
ly the "old man" was stirred. The people of
the community were not where holiness be
gins, but a number of backsliders were re
stored to God's favor. We predict for Bro.
Linge a useful future, if he stays m the
hands of God. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Long.
COLFAX AND LEXINGTON, ILLINOIS.
We have just returned to our home at Wil-
more Ky., from two meetings in Illinois.
Our first- meeting was at the Evergreen
Church, near Colfax, 111. This church we
found in great need spiritually, and for two
weeks we prayed, preached, wprked, and
trusted. The people were very nice and list
ened very attentively and a few accepted the
light and walked therein. We pray the Lord
that the seed sown may produce a great
harvest in the near future.
From here we went to Pleasant Hill, where
we found a few people in the experience of
full salvation. We certainly did enjoy our
stay with them. They stood by the
truth
and helped to pull and push. A goodly num
ber were saved and reclaimed and many oth
ers greatly profited in their experiences, ihe
meeting broke up with shouts of victory.
We have several open dates for fall and
winter and would like to correspond with
such as may want help. Samuel Linge.
Wilmore, Ky.
McHENRY, MISSISSIPPI.
The McHenry Holiness camp meeting
closed Sunday night, Sept. 13. Only those
who have heard Bro. Dunaway can appre
ciate what it meant to our camp
for him to
nreach twice each day all through the meet-
Snff Bro F E Wells, who was our song
leader, also led the early morning
services
and was a great help through his earnes^^
nraying and personal work The aft rnoonSees were ably conducted by a dear saxnt
of God Bro. Van Valkenburgh, who has been
the 'highway of holiness" sev^^^^^^
The chairman of our board of austees,
Kev
K A BreTand, was faithful in the work of
nianning for the services, and acting as gen
eral overseer. Other ministers
and work
er-, were present during the meeting and
ren
dered valuable assistance. The power
of the
Spirit was felt in each service, and although
the crowds were small, the interest was very
good, and several souls were saved, sanctified
or reclaimed. Praise the Lord ! It is truly
wonderful what He does when we let Him.
The victory came in answer to the prevailing
prayer of God's faithful ones. To Him we
give the glory. Miss Zora Saucier, Sec.
Saucier, Miss.
PLEASANT GROVE REVIVAL.
We have just closed a real old-time Meth
odist holiness revival at Pleasant Grove
Church, Stoddard county, Mo. To-say that
it was the best meeting this country ever ex
perienced is putting it mildly. The meeting
was conducted by Rev. W. L. Shell, of Ma
rion, Ky. The church was cold and practi
cally dead; for two weeks the battle was
hard, but the Lord wonderfully blessed Bro.
Shell with the power of the Holy Ghost in
preaching .the doctrine of sanctification, and
the fire began to fall. Eternity alone can
tell the good that was done. The power of
the Holy Ghost was manifest in saving and
sanctifying power. The people of this com
munity have been brought to realize that Je
sus came to this world to save and keep from
all sin. There were twenty souls saved, sev
en reclaimed and eighteen sanctified. There
is no half-way ground with Bro. Shell; he
makes no compromise with the devil but
preaches a full salvation.
Anyone desiring help in spreading the
doctrine of holiness will make no-roistake in
engaging Bro. Shell, who will have some op
en dates after Christmas.
J. F. Newcomer.
CALVERT CITY, KENTUCKY.
I have been engaged in four good meetings.
Bro. Wise was called to hold the Wilson
camp, but owing to his affliction he could not
go. He has had something like a nervous
breakdown and I earnestly ask all The Her
ald family to pray for him. On our arrival
at Wilson camp we met many of our good old
friends so we opened the battle and it soon
waxed warm and the power of God fell; as
a result 25 or 30 were either saved, re
claimed or sanctified. We closed with no
preaching the last night, but thank God there
were five blessed and a shout of victory went
up from the saints.
We then came home and pitched a battle at
Lone Valley, our old home place. Bro. J. W.
Crawford came to our assistance and the
power of God was upon him. There were
about thirty saved, i-eclaimed or sanctified,
and a number were added to the M. E.
Church, South.
From there we went to Ciaymour, Ky.,
where we held a meeting in a tobacco barn.
The visible results were about 27 sanctified
and 10 saved or reclaimed.
From-there I came home for a few days,
and found Bros. A. A. Myrick and Lamo in
a battle. Bro. Lamb asked me to take charge
of the preaching service, and for one week I
preached full salvation with all the power
the Lord would give me. There were about
46 definitely blessed, and about 28 joined the
Methodist Church. E. C. Dees.
service was one of inspiration. Bro. Gordon
was at his best and preached a fine sermon
which gripped the hearts and stirred the
souls of all present. When he called for a
manifestation of interest there was a unan
imous response. The evening service was
one of interest. Bro. Hulse, the new P. E.,
was with us to preach his first sermon here.
He is an able preacher. His sermon was
logical, instructive, inspiring and practica
ble ; the gospel note was proclaimed with no
uncertain sound.
Our choir is composed of a band of loyal
singers with splendid voices, accompanied by
Miss Shaw, who is one of the best. She is
a skillful performer and is always on the
spot. Everything points to a great meet
ing. We will be here two weeks, then to Co
lumbia, Ky., to assist Bro. J. S. Chandler^
then to Cynthiana, Ky., to be with Dr. Mann,
assisting Dr. M. T. Chandler, our pastor ,
there. Robert Lear.
JACKSON, KENTUCKY.
It is said by the oldest citizens in Jackson,
that we are in the midst of one of the great
est awakenings in the way of revival, that
has ever come to this town. The services
are being held in courthouse at night, and
day services in Methodist Church. The large
courthouse is crowded every night. Great
interest is being taken and deep conviction
is on entire town. Some of the leading citi
zens of Jackson are being brought into the
knowledge of saving grace and sanctifying
power. Many are getting victory at the old-
time mourners' bench.
Bro. Garrett, our beloved pastor of Meth
odist Church, is standing nobly by us, and
God is rewarding his faithful efforts that
preceded the revival. Sister Grouse and
workers who Rave been laboring in mission
work are made to rejoice, as they see the re- ,
ward of their efforts in the salva-tion of souls.
Bro. and Sister Gwyn, of Wilmore, have
charge of the music, and God is wonderfully
using them in the great harvest field. Yours
in the great work, T. P. Roberts.
CADIZ, KENTUCKY.
, I came to this beautiful little city to assist'
Rev. W. P. Gordon in a revival. He met me
at the station and whirled me in an auto, to
the Glenn Hotel, where I have a comfortable
room and many other things that add to my
comfort and convenience. Bro. Gordon is a
sweet-spirited man and a most lovable char
acter, entirely devoted to his high calling,
and is in high favor with his people. He did
a great work here last year and is now start
ing his s-icond year with everything harmon
ious and the prospect for a_ greater year is
flattering.
Our revival has started with good interest';
two splendid services Sunday; the morning
EDNA, KANSAS.
The meeting was held among the Cherokee
Indians, who, as a whole, are a conscientious
people, easily discouraged, and some unstable
in their experience as temptation presses
upon them. We hope those who came through
in the meeting really came in touch with the
Christ "Who is able to keep that which we
have committed unto Him against that day."
There were thirty-tw.o who came to the
altar and quite a few of that number came
through to definite victory. This was my
second meeting vjith them and I believe there
will be an annual holiness camp held there
from now on. Rev. A. C. Koser, Pres. of the
Eastern Kansas Holiness Association, was
my co-laborer and won the hearts of the peo
ple.
Old Indian grudges were confessed, for
giveness asked and granted, restitution made
and a very good spirit prevailed at the close.
The burden of the work rested on a few
chosen saints of God, as is usually the case.
Bro. Gus Cunningham and wife have been
the main force in the country for the spread
of holiness, with the as^sistance of Boot Mil
ler and wife, Sam Rancon, Bro. Lee Furlow
and many others.
Am now in Chase, Kan., in M. E. Church
for four Sundays. Everything is lookinggood. Pray for us. Yours in Him,
Amon S. Clark.
ANOTHER SPECIAL,.
We bave -just uiade up 500 fine, Isii-ge, plonr Hii,-c.o�it,
luite, sivins you tbis v�rsiou without inn-eTsi nJ n.}
of the" Bible. Splendid moi-occo Wnilina. stamDerl i,, ,,^^fi
erencps. cojiuordiini-e Miid luaTis. Flevililo n^7i � .
sells, regularly nt u net Vrife
,n'i.e for this lot, $1.30;
- If .eiui.y nV-Jf send ' ^..^^iTineovei^ posUige. Order a dozen lo sell to voni^rlend, i
nei.:;hbors. We will 'gmirantee their sale Pan 1 eeo^ � i p
lishiug Company, I,ouisvllle, Ky.
i wUecost.-U P,,!,.
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EVANGELISTIC ITINERARY.
The past summer I have had a blessed and
victorious campaign in tents, missions, open-
air. Salvation- Army work in Nashville,
Tenn., Christian county. 111., and Marion, 0.,
with my own dear ones two days ; Bro. Rob
erts, May and Leonore, where mama and I
met Jennie Love, so we had quite a family
reunion, preaching on the steps of the court
house, and in the big tent five sermons in two
days. Thence to Salem, 0., with the Salva
tion Army a week; an old battlefield, as I
have been there twice in a tent the past 20
years. To Pendleton, N. Y., with my son
- Frank, Methodist pastor, and so on to dear
old Douglas Holiness annual camp. Bro. I.
T. Johnson, who has just published a most
interesting story of his life ($1.00) was pres
ent, and found much sympathy in the loss of
his companion, who had gone on before a few
weeks. How we did miss Deacon Morse ! To
the camp at Portsmouth, R. I., in charge of
Brother Norberry, giving Bible readings, ser
mons and a missionary address on mission
work in Panama, almost the very day (Aug.
15) the great Canal was opened to commerce.
-Thence to Mooers camp, the last two days,
and to Johnson, Vt., camp Monday, Aug. 10.
Here I was glad to meet an old comrade in
this holy war, Harlan P. Smith, and others
who have met here for 15 years. The burst
ing out of the European war turned our
minds to prophecy, and I gave some Bible
studies on Armageddon. It was a blessed
meeting, and seekers got through. Bless the
Lord. Thence to West Chazy, N. Y., camp,
i where it was my privilege to be associated
with Rev. Warner, of Lockport, N. Y., and
Rev. J. A. Bain, of Winchester, Ont. It was
a very successful holiness meeting. Thence
to Bro. Bain's circuit, Winchester Springs,
Ont., Sept. 15. We opened up with a quartet
from the Chazy camp. Our meeting last Sun
day in the grove beside the Sanatarium, saw
a large crowd gathered, some saved, a sweet
spirit of unity and love, and we are expect
ing a glorious victory. Letters addressed
Mooers, N. Y., will reach me.
B. S. Taylor.
SOME OBSERVATIONS AND EXHOR
TATIONS.
It was my privilege this summer to partic
ipate as a worker in the following holiness
camp meetings: Sebring, at Sebring, Ohio,
the Michigan State camp, at Eaton Rapids,
Mich., a tent meeting on the Metamora
charge. Pleasant Ridge camp meeting at
Quincy, Mich., and the Pikes Peak camp
meeting at Colorado Springs. I spent the
six weeks' vacation granted me by the official
board of the church of which I am pastor, in
this work. -I preached from one to three
times daily during that time, with the excep
tion of six days.
The first observation I would make is this :
That attending Holiness camp meetings, and
preaching, and seeing souls saved and sancti
fied is a more restful and recifperating vaca
tion than climbing the mountains, lying in a
hammock, or fishing. I came back to my
work strong in body, refreshed in spirit and
encouraged in my faith. Thank God.
I was impressed on this trip with the pro
visions the holiness people were making, to
perpetuate the preaching of the full gospel.
If every church as such, shall fail of this
mission; if ecclesiasticism shall drive holi
ness men out of our different communions ; if
worldly men shall come to so dominate our
churches that men shall fear to declare the
whole counsel of God, there are hundreds of
centers being raised up in this land where
men are not only permitted, but required, to
preach a whole gospel. Other than the great
camps where thousands of people congregate,
and great battles are fought and won for God
there are springing up multitudes of smaller
camps that touch more directly the local
churches and the resident minister. We need
the great centers, and we need to make them ROOIC RARr^AT'N'S
still greater, and keep them absolutely free MJKJK^Vk. U�^�^KJJ.^J.�^
iJ.
from everv side issue But I do think we Cose out some odd �books, ana some that are slightly{,4-^ 1 Ti ^ I^., , 1. soiled, with dust, we, offer the following ctoth-lDound booksought to push the smaller camps until a holi- postpaid at ^ _
ness camp meeting would be in reach of ev- , cutting itT?,'s:'v''Bfytte'' "f^!"... $0.30 15
ery church in the land; to do this would 1 w.hoiiy .sanetiiied, j. u. .ucciurkau at 20
���� J. j-i 1 1 J.' 1 T 1 j_ 5 When A Boy B^eomes a ilau, H. Bisseker 2.j 10
mean that these local meetings would have to to The wuy, me Truth, the i-ife. l. cameron.. .2.:. 10
avoid much tVint i<j riPPPQcjarv in miv o-rpn-f- oo instead ol Wild Oats, Wintield Seott Hall.. .25 15d,vum n mat is necessary zo our greax ^. j cihiui, mis. wood Alien
camps. One evangelist would be better than chapman 5
more ; the singing should be done by the peo- I '^r^Y^y^l^'me oid'^worid; �rlr.- and iivs.
pie ; it should be the people's meeting, and , ^.^Tf^on. paieskue; -Mendenhaif :::::::::: im tt
not a meeting oi great evangelists. In most i oaiveston Horror 1.50 15
places one or two pastors of local churches "i^^^^^ -:::::.\V. [m lo
who preach holiness could be found to take ^ china's New pay, Heaajani... , .60 30
,1 1 1 /-^ 1, 1 1 � 1 ,1 1 King s (Daughters, Mrs. Diokerson 1.00 30the lead. May God S blessing be on the l a Trip Abroad, Don Carlos janes 75 25
QTYiEill pnmna 2 The Latter Day Eden, T.uckley 75 25Biiiaii y^ainya. ^ Sabbath for Man, Grafts- 1.50 40
I have read with interest what men like ^ '^''-'w'eiicoane* . .^.^ . '."!".'^^^^ i.oo 30
Dr. H. C. Morrison and Joseph Smith have 1 The common i[,se of 'tobacco' condeM
written about the number of workers in any 1 j-oMe^Max.weii '"".'.::'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'.' ' �.'.�.'. "::'". '75 is
given camp. I am persuaded that in tlje J K/Fi,';Lf^ i^^^^^^
smaller camps one man who has the work on herferfee eo 20
his heart, and has a definite end in view, and * '-^�F^4n%ir,Mai�on''Hin ^.'^'!^"^']: . . . 1.00 4o
a well defined method by which, under the 2 a Rescue t. s.. Arthur. . 1.00 25
11 . j; n -I T ^ j_ t ji , i 2 At Last, iMarion Blise Lauder 1.00 3o
blessing oi God, he hopes to realize that end, 3 a Blind Evangelist, r. g. shepher-j 1.00 25
is far better than two or three. He should ll^Tol. Tu.uoc'h.' ':::::;:::::::
not preiach more than twice a day ; one entire 2 The �tory of .jesus, iiuribut 75 30
o,�-�,t;�^ ^�u�,,ij u� j�, �j. j 'i j-t _ 1 ) 1 Light in the Dark, James 'Caughey 1.00 30service should be devoted to the people s 2 Letters to a King, Tourgee . eo 20
meeting. The multiplication of services, to j cioud^^R�fcs,^Li>^^ . 1.00 20
my mind, is to be deplored. There should be 1 The iStory of Hhe Old Testaaneut, Frank Seay .50 25
fimPQ ViP+Wppn -t-ViP nrPQ/^liinrr aoT-v/iVpo -fov ^ '^^^ iStudent's Historical Geography of theli es oetwee tne preacning services l r Hoiy Land, wuiiam waiter smith 75 25
meditation and prayer. People driven from ^ christian Liijerty .eo 20.
, ,1 1 >j. J.- J. 0.1 � 1 - Loyalty to God, Telfer 1.00 25
one service to another, haven t time to thmk i Forward March, Tuckiey eo 20
on what they have heard. There is a pres- \ to'^t"!' fnt,^^!"� /. V.V w lo
sure that keeps up enthusiasm, that to my 2 Tobacco, its use and Abuse, J. B. Wight.... 1.00 20
1. !� Til l Men ol Mark, iDaniel Wise 75 25mmd IS often mistaken for power. In the l Domestic Life m Palestine, Mary E. Rogers 1.00 30
large camps, a man for each service is need- I Kg^Tru'hf f"v�"c. �a w-^oIX' lioo 30
ed. Here the oneness that is of the Holy 1 'fiie seamstress of stetun, McFad-aen 1.00 30
Ghost needs to be carefully cherished. And \ l^l w'XT^X^a ^^T^^^y^'Tj ^
the thought,_that we enter into each other's , ^�^'i^'^^y^,,rj^.,a-^n.on:::\ ^'Z f,
labors, kept m mmd. After one of our great 1 Bibie salvation, sims eo 30
camps this summer, a brother asked one of 1 Treatt's�e'''^ol IaStfficati!n, 'oavies ''.'�.�.'.�. '.:::: ^[50 20
the evangelists as to the number that were ? ^l^'^^^.s^'f \.- � ;i^A ^o 20
J, 1 5 1 � j_i J � TT- 1 TIhe iFramingham Convention, 1876 50 10forward for prayer during the meeting. His i camibridge Greek Test 50 25*
reply was, "I don't know, I only kept count I w^J fo II
of those who came under my preaching." I 1 Another comforter, McDonald . . 40 25
1 4. ii � 1 J.1 � J.1 �
�
2 What Jesus Said About- the Holy Ghost 25 � 10do not think there was any wrong m this l Christianity Demonstrated by Experience,
brother's heart, but he needs to remember , MakfTelus Kfng, j.' w'. ' Maho'ad ':��.':::::::: ^io lo
that Paul may plant and ApoUos water, i wiiiiam Bramweii . . . ., eo. 25
but God only gives the increase." I saw in one I Anu-sahfon 'League " 'year' 'boo'i^,' "1969: : : : it 10
meeting this summer, where the preacher af- I Manuel of iioiine^r'^'*" io 20
ter throwing his whole soul into the message 1 caieb Mattihews, Robert' McLaughlin. '.50 25
for an hour and more", would come to the I :?Se�Nei'�(fenS\",' s'Sii '..�.'. '.'.V m lo
altar call, weary in body, and hardly able to } ^'ary of country Pastor Gardner eo 20
1
'
.,1 ,V n 1 I 11 1 Every Day Science Reading Course 1.00 30proceed with the call, and yet would sum- i Redemption completed 1.00 30
mons all his remaining energy to the task; { Me'mi'er',
there would be a lull, and what would look Rev. w. s. Harris 1.00 .40
like defeat; just here another brother, be- I ^^^^^^'EZr:'^::^"^!^}. Ifo IS
loved and well known among holiness peo- ^ '^�!Sh""!� ^^."!'''!^^^ ^ eo 25
pie, would sing out, "They're coming" and 1 ;\remo.riai Pape'rs''o'f''Re'e'o'rd,"'Ke'6n.'''.'".'.".'.'.'.'. '.35 15
throw himself with mighty power into that 1 .^.^^^enl^^'Sfof'^ft^^ H f,
call, and soon they would "be coming" and j j/one"^ Joseph Benson .eo 20
the altar filled. 1 the victory Life, ilaioo'd . '. '.' ''.".'.".'.!]'.'.'. ".60 25 .
One of the things that impressed me, was 2 why^ the 'success 'o'f''Methodist,"Aiw'o'o'd.';!: [50 20
the uncomplaining spirit of sacrifice on the \ ASd'�'\�^�.\ .'..;.: ::::::::::::: :i, io
part of men who are gone from their families 1 Royai Bounty, Havergai .:.^^'l'. '. V.'.'.'. 'd^ 10
three and four months at a time, accepting i ft^^ john� ve?s"u1''cSE^^^^^ 'sdiVnc'e ' �.:�.:�.'.�.�.; : :i 15
mirh rreatiirp comforts a.s are kindlv nrnvid- ^ '^"^^ Christian Ministry, w. T. Davison� ;. .25 10
,1 .1
l-u iui b b itJ JS.lliUiy PJ-UVIU ^ ^ Manuel for Christian Instruction, Nelson
ed by the management of our camps. The . r.-,Buxton. . 35 15
families that attend the camps enjoy the ' """S^n'^Hfve^gaL"' '^^'^^^^^^^^^^ 25 10
change of life, from home to tent or cottage 1 vobiscmn Henry Drummona 2'5 10^
^ mi � 1,1 Thousht and Action, Phulip Brooks 25 10
for a period of ten days, there is a novelty i Morning Beiis, Havergai 25 10
about it. Then there is a change not only in ^'^Belcher'^' �* .�^?'.�"^f!'':.^^^�.'".^"!^f.'.^ 05 10
the kind and quality of diet, but likewise in ] t^o sermons a. B.jBarie .'.�.'.'.�.'�.'.�;:::::�.�.: 95 10i -J. � A 11 j-i � 1 ilary of Bethany, Park 25 15the manner of its serving. All this for a l christian science Examined, Henry VarleyT. ^5 10
period of ten days is a change and a delight | i ^
to the campers, but the evangelist goes thus ll Recollections of Rev. Charles G, irinney,
from meeting to meeting for months. If he t TTj"^HSfer''cSis^^^^^ 'l^ i"
should grow a little weary sometimes, and IV>'''"]1 I"^? ^n^^^'i. � t^- lo
, �, , , , - . 1 , �, ^ Precioiw Memories, The True Disciples,
remark that he would enioy a meal at home j. e. Atkins 25 10
with his wife, don't think he has lost his ex- P^Z^^r^0^^^^^^^ � ; ';� V '.'.'.':: : iS, 40
Oerience. '- ^"^'^ Lite, Matthew Hnll HoUiSton 40 20^ ' ,,1 riii-.istlanity in Civilization. Samuel Weir ''5 ]0
sShOUld these observations be of interest l Oetlisemane ana Aftei?. Cyms Townsena 50 20
n, �ii. j.i_ij.T-'ii 11 2 Song's of Trust. EUzaibeth Goodvear RO ''Oenough to escape the Wastebasket I Will add 23 Divine Providence, DavJa ICennear
another chapter. C. D. Hestwood. ^SSj/I^s'^r Resnn.,-Xmea-,Hoi,gi;::;: ?!!
, _ .
S Chnvacter Scenes and ilncidPiits '. . .fio 20
�
. 3 A Pastor's Legacy ^ gO 20
1 Inbred Sin, by McLauglilin 25 15
Tf vnn have had a kindne^q <5hnwn nn<3<s '' Almond, Rev. John Scarlett m 20.11 you IldV IldU Kmuu bb SllOWn, pass 1 Ueliold Ihe Bridegroom Ponielh A Sims 50 25
it on. So we would say about The Herald. ^ '^t the Ta,bie Aitar. Bishop vincent .25 I'o
If it has- been a blessing to you, send it to { ^o]^^r\r\^o^: 1
some one else and let them share its blessing. i-kntkcostat, i>nnT.isHiN<i cn.� Louisville, Ky.
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SOWING THE SEED. this vast amount of money would buy for
Holiness preachers and lay people every- suffering humanity.
where, should recognize the importance of Man is a remarkable creature. It is hard-
sowing the seed of full salvation gospel by ly thinkable that he will take up the few
all waters; they should make use of every short years allotted to him for life and labor
opportunity to put full salvation literature in such foolish, unhealthful, unreasonable
among the people. It must be borne in mind extravagance. We are glad that God has a
that the doctrine of entire sanctification has peculiar people who have utterly repudiated
only to be understood to be appreciated ; and the use of the weed. They do not need it in
it must also be borne in mind that the ene- their bill of fare. We cannot believe that it
mies of this doctrine constantly misrepre- is consistent for a man to give up the use
sent it and through these misrepresentations of tobacco and continue to raise it, buy it,
many honest, hungry-hearted people have sell it, handle it. Let us cast it out as utter-
come to look upon this doctrine as extrava- ly evil, as a thing that does not belon.g at all
gant, unscriptural and fanatical teaching, to the sons and daughters of the Lord.
They have been told that the holiness people The Holiness Movement has cut a wide
teach that the sanctified become infallible ; swath aross this nation among tobacco users
that they claim they cannot be tempted, that and thousands who were once the helpless
they cannot sin ; that they have reached such slaves of the habit, are now blessedly free
a state of perfection that growth in grace is from . all desire for the filthy weed. May
impossible, and many other false accusa- their number increase!'
tions. The Way to meet all of this false
teaching, is to put holiness literature into
the hands of the people.
There are many professors of sanctifica-
EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
(Continued ^rom page 1.)
and leaves her like a Samson shorn of her
locks and forsaken of the Holy Spirit.
A number of true Methodists of the two
great churches propose to unite themselves
into an American Methodist League to stand
with God, to stand together, to stand for any
protest against all teachings from Methodist
pulpits, the Methodist press, and Methodist
institutions of learning contrary to the great
doctrines of the Bible, once so emphasized
by Methodist people, out of which and by
means of which there came the great power
of the Holy Ghost in the conviction of sin
ners, the regeneration of penitents, the sanc
tification of believers, and the upbuilding of
the kingdom of God among men.
The time has come to speak and act m a
most vigorous and fearless manner, for the
rescue of the Church from the influence of
leaders and teachers who do not believe the
original doctrines of the Church, or experi
ence the spiritual power which once made
her such an effective agency for good in the
world.
If conditions are such that the Church
cannot be rescued from false teachers and
leaders who "carry th^ stran'ge fires of unbe
lief and worldliness in their censers, then
there is the more reason why those who re
main true to the faith should organize them
selves within the Church for the most ear
nest propaganda of the original Methodist
teachings among Methodist people and ag
gressive evangelism throughout this nation,
in a consecrated effort to save sinners and
lead believers into the experience of full re
demption from sin. , , . ,
We are thankful that the chapters pub
lished in The Pentecostal Herald on this
subiect have met with an enthusiastic re
ception and hearty endorsement by a great
number of devout Methodists, and we be
lieve there are very hopeful possibilities
in the proposed organization.
(Continued.)
THE HIGH COST OF CHEWING AND
SMOKING.
WANTED!
A man and wife without children, to take
charge of a small place in the country near
tion who put forth very little effort to spread a city, to cultivate garden and orchard, care
the doctrine and lead others into the expe- for cows and horse, chickens and pigs. Good
rience. It is high time we were wide-awake recommendation for industry and good char-
to the great necessity of circulating full sal- acter must be given. Such a man and "wo-
vation literature. We are disappointed and man will be furnished with a house to live in
grieved when we find a pastor claiming the and paid very good wages. Let applicants ad-
experience of entire sanctification, and the dress Mr. Hayden Pritchard, care Pentecos-
families of his charge comparative Strang- tal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
ers to the doctrine, and without literature in �
their homes on the subject. This ought not CHINKS IN A MISSIONARY'S FENCE.
so to be. E. Stanley Jones.
Pastors, evangelists and professors of ho- There is something lying heavily upon my
liness are asked to help us bring the people heart so I unbosom myself to you. I men-
in touch with this great truth of full salva- tioned it sometime ago in one of my letters
tion, by placing The Herald in the homes of and yet I do not feel that I have sufficiently
the people, that they may become acquainted impressed it upon The Herald readers. I
with this great fundamental doctrine which will explain what I mean by a little account
is the one indispensable qualification to a of some recent meetings i have held here for
home in heaven and eternal happiness here- educated Indians.
after. Let us be instant in season and out For three nights I lectured.on Christianity
of season in keeping this great doctrine be- contrasting it with Hinduism especially in
fore the people, that they may be intelligent regard to its social application. Evidently
concerning its teaching, and know by expe- quite an impression was made, for the people
rience, the power of a gospel that saves from seemed stirred. On the last night they re-
the uttermost to the uttermost. quested that I should give the opportunity
of discussion on what had been said instead
of the usual lecture. This I agreed to do.
The most brilliant lawyer in Sitapur had
.
prepared a case on what I had said. He
Prof. W. Farnam, professor of Economics came forward and put me through the most
in Yale University, estimates that the people rigid cross-examination I had ever been putof this country paid out, during the past through. For two hours and a half I had
twelve months, $1,200,000,000.00 for smok- to undergo the most searching probing And
ing and chewing tobacco. To try to grasp what was the burden of it all'? This - Chris-
the meaning of a sum so vast staggers the tianity is a failure as is evidenced by thehuman intellect. Remember that this tre- evils in western nations Christian nationsmendous amount of money was spent in one are notoriously the most intemperate Christwelve months for the gratification of an tian nations are the most active in the madunnatural and abnormal appetite; that in increase of armaments, race preiudice is
many tens of thousands of instances it is most aggravated in the white or Christianfearfully damaging to human health, injures nations, the white slave traffic is a hideousthe heart action clouds the intellect, weak- fact in your civilization, militant suffragism
ens the will, undermines the morals, breaks is the logical outcome of the female cra7e
up the nervous system, and shortens human for so-called liberty. These were his argulife.
.
, ^ , , f^""^^ backed up with copious quotationsTobacco IS neither food, clothing, nor med- �rom western literature. How did I meet it?icine. It is a poisonous, filthy, unclean weed. I didn't meet it. I did incidently point outThose who use it constantly impose the filthi- that there is a difference between being' on
ness of their habit upon their helpless fellow- account of Christianity and in spite of it '
beings. Suppose the land put to the culture and that the evils that afflict western nationsof tobacco was used for the raising of wheat are in spite of Christianity while those ofand corn, potatoes and celery, beans and cab- the East are on account of Hinduism But
bage, 'and suppose that the labor expended I did not tarry there I told them that Tin the raising, curing, hanging, manufactur- was not here to preach Western CivilizatioT^
ing, and shipping tobacco was devoted to the but the Christianity of Jesus Christ Bnfcultivation and producing of the necessaries what a pity that I had to narrow myselfand real comforts of life; under such cir- down that way. How much better it wouldcumstances there can be no doubt that the be if we could say: Jesus Christ can do thishigh cost of living would be marvelously re- and these Christian nations are a samnleduced. Think of the highways, railroads. The greatest hindrance to Christian mi?
steamship lines, schoolhouses this vast sum sions is unchristlike Christianityof money would build and promote. Think A few days after this a Hindu sadhn
of a street of beautiful cottages for the came all the way from Bareilly to havp n
homeless, stretching across this nation from debate with me. I did not want to dehntt
the Atlantic to the Pacific; think of the but he forced me into it. The day was an
clothes, food, shoes, and necessaries of life pointed and the place was jammed there
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being hardly standing room. He began in
a proud, boastful, know-jit-all fashion. But
I dare say that he will not want to" debate
again. The Spirit of God utterly confound
ed him. His followers were crestfallen and
ashamed at the close. May God in His mercy
save them.
Some opinions of non-Christians in regard
to Christianity and its influence on Hindu
society : Sir Narayan Chandarvarkar, Vice
Chancellor of the University of Bombay and
a Justice of the High Court says: "The
ideas that lie at the heart of the gospel of
Jesus Christ are slowly but surely permeat
ing every part of Hindu society and modify
ing every phase of Hindu thought."
Another Hindu : "Every critical observer
sees that modern thought has almost com
pletely undermined the peculiar Hindu ideas
and customs. The framework of that mighty
system of religious and social organization
has well-nigh broken down."
Hindu Nationalist: "After all, when it
comes to practice, Christianity alone is ef
fecting what we Nationalists are crying out
for, namely, the elevation of the masses."
Hindu Paper: "The Christian religion is
truly, fruitful in practical philanthropy to an
extent unparalleled in the case of any other
religion. By its side, the most ancient relig
ions and grandest philosophical systems of
the world sink into insignificance, as a mo
tive for philanthropic action."
Another Hindu: "Although cut off from
the parent community by religion and by
prejudice and intolerance, the Indian Chris
tian woman has been the evangelist of edu
cation to hundreds and thousands of Hindu
homes. Simple, nea:t, and kindly she has
won her way to the recesses of orthodoxy,
overcoming a strength and bitterness of
prejudice of which few outsiders can have
an adequate conception. As these sentences
are being written, there rises before the
mind's eye the-picture of scores of tidy, gen
tle girls, trudging hot and dusty streets
barefooted, under a scorching sun, to carry
the light of knowledge to homes where they
will not be 'admitted beyond the ante-cham
ber, and where they cannot get a glass of
water without humiliation, yet never com
plaining, ever patient. To these brave and
devoted women wherever they are, friends
of female education all over the country will
heartily wish 'God-speed.' "
Keshab Chandra Sen : "It is Christ who
rules India, not the British Government."
Raja Ram Mohan Roy: "The conse
quence of long and uninterrupted researches
into religious truth has been that I have
found the doctrines of Christ more condu
cive to moral principles and more adapted
for the use of rational beings than any other
which has come to hiy knowledge."
Sitapur, U. P., India.
Orders are coming in daily for Dr. Morrison's
late book on "The Second Coming of Christ." It
bristles with arguments and facts tha/t are unans
werable and at the same time is stimulating to the
faith of those who look for His appearing. It is
only 50 cents and ought to be widely circulated.
Send for one, read it, and then pass it on to com
fort and encourage some other heart..
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
For 10 cents in stamps we will send you post
paid, a copy of our great new song book, "Our
Choice," the best collection of splendid revival
songs that ,we could get together. Order from this
ofBce.
BEAUTIFUL LARGE TYPE BIBLE FREE.
To any one sending us three new yearly sub
scribers to The Herald we will send a beautiful,
long primer type teacher's Bible, with references,
concordance, all the helps, including 4,000 ques
tions and answers on the Bible, attractively bound,
overlapping edges, guaranteed not to break in the
back.
Order some samples today and try for this beau
tiful Bible.
OUR WEEKLY CHAT.
While the clouds are hanging over this
little town, and the smoke of battle is hang
ing over most of the world, behind the clouds
and the smoke is the loving face of our gra
cious, heavenly Father.
We read that the Judge of all the earth
will do right, and when the clouds are lifted
and the smoke of battle has cleared away,
thank God, there will be seen the lovingkind-
ness of our Father. My heart leaps for joy
as I write, to think that God's love is so
wonderful to me. One of the strangest
things to me is, that God would have any-
thihg to do with me at all; but it was my
great need that touched His fatherly heart,
moved Him toward me, caused Him to re
deem my poor heart and life with the blood
of His Son, to wash my sins away, to cleanse
me from all iniquity, purify my heart, fill
me with the Holy Ghost, put a song of
thanksgiving into my soul, put the bells to
ringing and the birds to singing. Just now
I feel like I was in a Tennessee clover field,
and that my bees had just swarmed; that I
had a bee gum in the backyard of my soul
that hadn't been robbed this summer.
In spite of the hardships, the wars of the
earth, and the devil in general, we can go
through, if we really want to do "it. Of
course, I know the devil is a mighty devil,
but I also know that Jesus is almighty. The
devil is powerful, but Jesus has all power in
heaven and in earth, and they are the only
two countries where ifie works.
Of course, some of the big pulpits of
America are telling us that after we die and
go to the pit, we are to have a second chance,
but just a word to you neighbor; if Jesus
Christ can't save a fellow while he is in the
United States, he is a goner ; for it is a fact
that no man can change his own heart and
life. With all the good that the Church, of
Jesus Christ can throw around him, if "he
can't fix himself up here, where he can have
all the help that is needed, what hope is there
of a fellow who has rejected all the love and
mercy of God. and has died and gone to the
home of the devil where every influence. is
bad, and where there is no good at all. Such
twaddle is the song of the devil, if it is in the
mouth of a nreacher. A fellow with a sheep
skin on that makes tracks like the devil, is a
dangerous man ; and all of that stuff is
brought to us by what they call the "new^
thought ;" but just remember that a snake is
just as noisonous with his new hide on as he
was with the old skin on. No use to put
on a new hide and leave the old nature: the
new hide will soon become old and it will be
spen that there was really no change after
all.
It. is not uncommon for the devil to do a
right smart of cleaning up on the outside,
but the' Lord works on the inside. The Lord
said for us to cleanse the cup from within,
and then He adds that, the outside will be
clean also. Here is the idea ; if your calf is
bothered with ticks, there is no use in taking
the currycomb to him, as you are liable to
kill your calf; but if you want to see the
ticks disappear, put a few tablespoons of
sulphur in a pack of wheat bran and give to
the calf, and it will make a great change in
him both inside and out, I have seen a great
many serpents that were just as slimy as the
one that met Mother Eve in the garden;
they had on broadcloth, and even had a plug
hat on and some of them walked with a gold-
headed cane, yet they were serpents, but in
human forms. At other times I have seen
them with white satin on, and a great big
plume that hung over on one side of their
heads, and yet they were . serpents ; never
theless their fangs were deadly. A few
years ago in a Texas city there was a great
fight on the liquor question. The day came
for the votes to be counted and during the
day a widow carried a big banner all day for
the brewers ; that night when the votes were
all in, the liquor crowd had carried the city
by a large majority. One week after the
election her only son was shot down in the
open saloon. Now reader, there was a shake
with a woman's dress on.
Listen to that silver-tongued politician, ,
but watch him when he is elected and you
will see another snake with a pair of
breeches on. When a man says "remember
Thomas Jefferson and vote for me," he is a
serpent. If the man hasn't done anything
for himself, that is the best proof on earth
that he is not worthy of your vote. Let him
stand on his own manhood and not on that
of Thomas Jefferson or any other good man
that is dead. At the judgment bar of God
there will be no such thing as riding in on
the other fellow's good name; we will all
stand or fall on what we have, what we are,
and what we have done. The question will
be. Did I repent of every sin? Did I con
fess every sin? Did I forsake every sin?
Did I believe on the Lord Jesus Christ? Was
I fully justified? Was I truly regenerated?
Did I receive the clear witness of the Spirit
and was I adopted into the family of God?
Was I then sanctified wholly by the baptism
of the Holy Ghost? Did I live the life, tes
tify to the experience, and not round off any
of the corners, and call it by the scriptural
name without any apology? If I did, there
will be plenty of room for me in that city
of light that is free from sin.
The very idea of light carries with it the
thought that there is no sin there; for we
read that "in Him wa^ no darkness at all."
Then we read that "men loved darkness
rather than light, because their deeds were
evil." Sin and darkness are so closely re
lated that you can hardly tell one from the
other. Just think of all the dark crimes that
you ever heard of; thefe was something
about it that carried with it the idea of con
cealment; something hidden or covered up;
something out of sight; something that you
could not understand; a hidden mystery, a
plot of the devil worked out in the dark
ness.
Take for instance, the liquor traflSc ; every
man in the United. States 'who has enough
brains to pay poll tax knows that it is a kind
of hidden tragedy; it is outlaw from its head
to its heels; its crimes are legion; its blood
flows like water; it has murdered its mill
ions and, sad to think, it is protected by thelaws of good people. Who ever heard of the
like ! One of the darkest blots on the face of
the earth, and that beast legalized by a peo
ple that are supposed to be law-abiding. Just
how it is allowed to live is one of the darkest
mysteries that ever met the gaze of a think
ing man. Any other thing that you can
think of would have been put to death hun
dreds of years ago, but still we let it run at
large. It is a thousand times worse in a
community than a herd of maddogs, and yetif a dog goes mad, every man in the countryvsrill stop his work and turn out and help tokill the poor dog, when he can't help havingthe disease that has fastened itself uponhim ; and the same man who was so faithful
in killing the poor dog, will walk down to
the polls and vote to keep the liquor trafficalive.
YOUR CHILDREN.
The best book we know of for you to read to
your children is Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories.20O illustrations, 104 lessons, taking you throughthe Bible. It has questions after each lesson At
tractively bound in cloth, large octavo volume.Price postpaid, $1.00. One lady has worn outthree copies in her family. This book sent freefor two new yearly suhscribers to The Heeaid
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Notes From The Field.
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HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
I will tell you about our great pro
hibition victory on Sept. 22. Our
State went dry by over 30,000, and
our county, Rockingham, led the
State. We gave over three dry votes
to one wet. Considering the money
the liquor people poured in and the
way they worked, it was a' great vic
tory for statewide.
The Anti-Saloon League did not
have much money but many of Vir
ginia's noble sons and daughters work
ed hard without any compensation.
Surely God was with us. To Him be
all the praise. One thing we need is a
revival of old-time religion. I trust
the Lord will put it into the heart of
som.e good evangelist to come this
way.
SatM is running a fair here at pres
ent; -it is such a pity for people to get
so' blind as to let the devil lead them
into such things. If they would only
have farm exhibits it would be all
right but they have racing and so
many shows and other questionable
things.
We can't do without The Herald.
We began taking it eleven years ago
when Bro. H. W. Broniley held a re
vival on Page circuit for Bro. H. A.
Wilson. I was converted in that meet
ing Nov., 4th, and on Oct. 4th, the next
fall in Bro. J. C. Johnson's meeting, I
was led to see it was wrong to use to
bacco and quit and have not used any
since. To God be the praise. I
thought I had heart purity but was
mistaken, but long for heart purity for
I have some hard trials. , Oh, that 1
may pay the full price and have the
precious blood of Jesus to cleanse me
from all sin. I trust all The Herald
readers will pray for my cleansing.
C. A. Eppard.
NAUVOO, ALABAMA.
Let me report a few facts concern
ing our great camp rneeting that has
just gone down in history. It was
great from many standpoints. Bro.
and Sister Trick were at their best,
and thdy brought the messages from
day to day with unction, power and
joy to all. Conviction rested on the
camp from beginning to end, and
scores came to the altar for prayer;
and one great secret was that nearly
all who came for prayer wept and
prayed their way to Calvary. Several
instances the large altar rail was
crowded and all came through. The
glory was over the camp from, first to
finish. The crowds were greater than
I I er before. Several counties ,were
represented. The Lord of glory came
down in the old-time way.
The camp called our dear Bro. and
Sister Irick back for the 1915 camp,
'Sept. loth to 20, inclusive. We want
to make this the greatest year of our
life for 'God and holiness, and the 1915
camp the greatest camp we ever had.
therefore we ask the prayers of the
great Herald family. Rev. C. C. Butler,
our noble - pastor and his dear wife,
froiti Jasper, Ala., Sisters Harris and
Neal from Birmingham, .Ma., Revs.
Tom Wadkins and Frank Xeal from
Bankston, and a host of others ren
dered efficient service in the carnp.
Our beloved Dr. C. C. Driver, .fronj
Millport, Ala., was with us at the close
and preached and lectured to the de
light of all. Blessings on the great
Herald family. Amen.
Jno. A. Romins, Sec'y.
MADISONVILLE, KENTUCKY.
I praise the Lord that through the
prayers and energy of Bro. James Cox,
a local preacher, Bros. Everett Chal-
fant, of Muncie, Irtd., and J.' E. Hughes
of Kingswood, Ky., were called in
1913 to pitch their tent at our little
station, Anton, Ky. They are sound
and sane men; no wildfire, nor fanati
cism, but with gospel guns drawn, and
with Holy Ghost power, fired into the
holiness crowd including all denomina
tions; the true and tried were revealed;
some who had never seen the true way
got the second touch and could see
clearly, sinners were saved and great
good done. At the close of the meet
ing they were called to come this year,
Sept. II. Bro. Hughes arrived, Bro.
Chalfant was delayed for a few days;
they entered as usual,jn the name and
strength of the Lord; the meeting con
tinued until Oct. 4th. As we enter
tained them and they called this home,
I heard every message they delivered
and knowing' their burdens, prayers,
consecration, etc., I can safely say we
made no mistake in calling them this
way. The visible results were not as
we had hoped, yet several were saved.
and sanctified; it .is hard to get accur
ate number, but glad to report those
who did get blessed went down the
old-time way, came up shouting and a
heaven's glow upon their faces. Th,ey
could see the thing in its true colors
after the Holy Spirit revealed the true
church and its mission to them. I am
praising the Lord, that old Satan, un
der a pleasant stnile, and up-to-date
cloak of sociability, and brotherhood
of man, received a knock-out and the
Holy Ghost placed upon His throne in
the good old way. We feel assured
the good seed sown will bring forth a
great harvest.
Our pastor, Bro. J. A. Johnson, has
done a great wqrk among us and has
been sent to us for another year. I
praise the Lord for the privilege of
putting my shoulder to the wheel of
Zion, and helping through hard pulls
as well as easy paths. Pray for me.
Saved and sanctified, Annie Webb.
Madisonville, Ky., Route 3.
BOONVILLE, INDIANA.
I want to praise God for the good
victories Hi^ hand hath wrought at
Westfork M. E. Church. Backsliders
have been reclaimed, sinners saved and
-some good, deep cases of sanctifica
tion. Several followed from the Whit-
comb camp, which was only ten miles
away, and prayed through at West-
fork. We had some great services.
The holiness folks came from many
quarters, took hold and prayed to
move things along. We were enter
tained in the home of dear Bro. and
Sister Ed White, who looked carefully
after our needs. We visited many oth
er homes and. had a gracious time,
singing and praying, and, on some oc-^
casions, ^preaching. The last Sunday
afternoon Miss Alice White b^de fare-
wq]\ fn her loved one.^ and frignds,
leaving for the holiness college to pre
pare for her life's work, as she has a
gospel call. This was a sad and bless
ed tinie; sad for those who would miss
her sweet presence, but a happy time
for all when we saw a youiig, strong,
healthy, vigorous life going forth in
the Master's service.
We return to Indiana aljout the first
of January to assist Rc\'. E. F, Burn-
side. J. E. Redmon.
FIELD REPORT.
Since leaving the State of Washing
ton in May, I have been preaching in
various places as the Lord opened the
way. I have heUl three meetings; at
Frackville, Pa., for nine days, with .Al
fred Ford, at the Bethel Mission in
Richmond, Va., for six days, and at a
LInion Chapel, Elko, Va.
L have attended three camp meet
ings: Mountain Lake Park, Md., Mt.
Vernon, Va., Spottsylvania, Va. At
these meetings I enjoyed the fellow
ship of the saints and the preaching of
good men ^like C. B. Allen, J. L.
Brasher, Aura Smith, E. L. Hyde, Dr.
Dunham, and. others at Mountain Lake
Park; G. A. McLaughlin, Rev. Lee
Mrs. Bessie Larkin, H. B. I-iosley and
others at Mt. Vernon, Va.; Mrs. Lar
kin, E. Hilton Post, and others at
Spottsylvania, Va. In these meetings
I have feeen a number of souls" saved
and sanctified.
On the last day of the meeting at
Elko, Va., the deacons, Sunday school
superintendent, and a number of oth
ers were at the altar for sanctification;
some of them got through. The super
intendent of the Sunday school gave
up his tobacco and received the hap-
tism of the Holy Spirit. I have
preached on the streets in Washing
ton, D. C, and Richmond, Va., and for
the Salvation Army in both' of these
cities and seen numbers seeking my
Savior. To iGod be all the glory. 1
made a number of prohibition speeches
in Virginia, and did my best to put the
dear old State in the dry column.
I am now in the beginning of a
meeting with the East Mahoning Bap-"
tist Church. We are praying for a
great victory. The pastor is a Mt.
Hermon graduate and has been in Y.
M. C. A. work before he became pas
tor here. From here I go to Patton,
Pa. I have some open dates. My
eastern address is St. Clair, Pa. I ask
the prayers of all the saints in behalf
of my ministry. Best wishes for The
Herald. I admire its fearless stand for
the Bible � doctrines of holiness ..and
pre-millennial truth. Yours till the
King comes,
Walter Moncure Jennings,
STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.
uf^^T'' |anitarium located at 1017Main St. St. Joseph, Mo., has published a hook showing the deadly effect ofthe tobacco habit, and how it can bestopped in three to five days.
As they are distributing this book
.uA ^r^�"^ wanting a copy shouldsend their name and address at once.
CENTRAL NAZARENE UNIVER
SITY, HAMLIN, TEXAS.
We are glad to report; that since the
close of the opening meeting, the Lordhas been blessing us in an unusual
way in the regular services. The last
two Sabbaths were days of victory inthe University. A number were at the
altar at the evening services, several
of whom were blessed.
We have a fine baijd of yonng men
Vn] ivrnncn in C. X. U, ihis year, and
PMHOS-PLOTERPMHOS
Fadam'^Home
m
^ BY MY PLAN,
of-seIIin.g direct from factory to home. '<2nsaveyou
from $116 to -5200 on my celebrated Evans Airbst
Ho4el Pianos.
Two to Four Yeairs to Pajr
The easiest kind of terms, weekly, mraithly, quaj-
lerlv or yearly payments to suit your conveBienca.
Allmiddlemen, jobbers, dealers and agents
Drofits cut out. No charge for salesroom expense for my
office is in my factory. These are some of the reasons
nhv I can sellthe Evans Artist Model Pianos for such HtBe
money. Let me send you the other reasons. .Write XoOtetf
30 Days Free Trial 1^
tVe allow all freight charges,
� ' '
beaullful Evans Artist Model
free. If you are not entirely
-
it bacit without any cost to you�s
judge to decide. If you want to ke
do so on our low factory wholes;
most convenient terms.
FreeMusic
To the first customer in
Initrucllon free. Ask aboul
ance plan and our method
you money. Write today.
F. O. Evans Piano Co
Dept. H Cblea^o
Hotel Cumberland
New York
Broadway at 54th Street
Near 50th St- Subway and 53rd St. Elevated
S2.50
With Bath
and up
Send Ipr
Booklet
H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial
HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERS
Bear the script name of
Stewart 1 lartshom on label.
Get "Improvedt" no tacksQuired.
Wooa RolierA Tia Rollers
$4 a day SURE
Easywork with horae and fenegy
rightwhere yon live in handlinK
our ironing and flutingmachine^One agent says : "Made $50 iii i\i
days."^ We pay $75 amonti and
expenses; or commission.
mstm. 60;, fitpt. G OintiiaMti, 0U�,'
BELLS, PEALB, CHIMES
cinn.V.XS'"??''.! P"? bells made of selected
R/ Sdh S.,? ^ Tin. Famous for fti�
& F W VA�mcH'^Sv�t^'''^'''"�y- Guaranteed.
tEstat. 1837). 666 Seeoiij St.. CINCINIttn,0
BELLS
Memorial Bella a Specialty.
.^HURCH FURNITURE
Dlre� from our faotS'y tTwS^'^^�h*<*&wbpie^le prices. Catalog fr^ ^,�"^� %DeMoulfn Bros. & Co. Dent. 83. Greenville Hi '
at present there seems to be ^ spirit! of prevaihng p^^y^r coming ^'1
,
^'^-eni, rvarly Sunday - �iiorni;/';::
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Lord wonderfully 'poured out His
Spirit in, unctious, victorious prayer,
flooding souls with light and glory,
and then in the evening in various di
rections on the campus prayer and
shouts ol: praise were heard from the
student body. Thus it was that the
Lord blessed in the preaching of the
Word. We feel that God is smiling
upon the work here and we are expect
ing great things of Him this year.
We are glad to announce that we
have been successful in securing as
Principal of the 'Commercial Depart-
Tnent, Prof. W. L. Morris, Shreveport,
La., who is an expert penman and an
all-round commercial teacher, having
had seven years' experience in com
mercial and holiness college work.
With Prof. Morris as Principal of this
department, together with ample room
and equipment, not only are we pre
pared to give first-class instruction,
but also to secure profitable employ
ment for those completing our cours
es. If you are interested at all .in a
commercial course and desire a beau.-
tiful pen flouri-sh let us hear from you
at once. Yours in Christ,
J. E. L. Moore, President.
J. W. Hall, Bus. Mgr.
MERIDIAN COLLEGE OPENING.
In spite of war, financial depression,
and high cost of living .Meridian Col
lege, at Meridian, Miss.,~had a finer
Operting than last year, ilany have
pronounced it the finest student body
that ever gathered at Meridian. There
are -more mature men and women,
.more in the higher .classes, and more
that seem to be really in earnest about
an education. 'A large number of old
students returned- and ihany new ones
were welcometf^' '�"f
*
course' 'five de
moralization of the cotton market
kept many more away that would have
come, and many of these may yet come
after they recovfer from financial
fright. Some vacancies h-ave been left
by those not coming and the College
offers special rates to students until
these vacancies have been filled. Those
interested should write at once. The
College has over half the States rep
resented and several foreign countries.
The arrival of Marvin F. Beeson,
Ph.D., from Leipsig University, Ger
many, where , he has been for four
>ears, having recently received his
Doctor of Philosophy degree from
that University, adds a very strong
member to the already strong faculty.
Dr. Marvin Beeson is a son of Pres. J.
W. Beeson, and is one of the best
equipped men in America. He is a
born teacher, a .fine scKpiar^and think
er, a devout Christian. He speaks
German as well as English, if not bet
ter. He also speaks French, having
studied in the University of Paris and
University of Grenoble. He traveled
, throughouit Europe, visiting the princi-
pal points of historic and scenic inter
est. He passed his examination in the
great German University "Cum laude,"
which signifies great honor. His class
es are popular and his chapel talks are
interesting and helpful.
^The College is educating a Korean,
a 'Turk and a Mexican as a contribu
tion to missions. These are all 'fine
Christian characters sent over by mis
sionaries, and are to go back to spread
a' full gospel to their native lands.
Some more Koreans are -en route to
Meridian 'Colfege with the faith that
the Lord, somehow, u'ijl open the way
for 'them to enter College here. Shall
lhcy be. -turned :nv,-iy or will sonii- one
or more person,s or societies who have
some of the Lord's money, see to it
that they receive help in, being pre
pared fo.^ the Lord's work in their
country.
The spiritual state of the College is
excellent; the class-room work was
never better; the social life is on a
higher plane and God is wonderfully
using'these Colleges. Pray for us.
J. W. Beeson, President.
The Mystery of Sex
SATISFIED.
Should I climb to worldly fame,
'Gaining honor, wealth and name.
Should I reach the world's desire,
And at ease in wealth retire.
Could my heart in peace abide?
Would my soul be satisfied?
Xay, in- blindness, once my soul
Sought these for its highest goal.
Till my Lord revealed to me
All that He would have me be;
Then I laid the world aside,�
Now my soul is satisfied.
James V. Reid.
NOTICE!
Rev. J. A. Williams has two tents
for rent after November 15. They rent
for $12.50 a week, and he will put them
up,, if desired. He also has a song
book which sells for 10 cents, which
may be ordered of him at Atlanta, 'Ga.,
care of C. D. Tillman. He has al
ready sold 4,500 of these song books.
READ IT WITH INTEREST.
I have read^ Danger Signal with pro
found interest and profit. Every man
and woman in whose veins courses the
blood of Americanism ought to read
this book at least once a year. If it
were done the real curse now resting
upon our fair land would disappear.
Fraternally, C. W. Bibb,
National Sec., of American Federation
of Patriotic Voters, Minneapolis,
Minn.
BLESSED BY A BOOK.
Say, that book, "The Renewed
Earth," is certainly grand. The great
est bc.ok I ever read. I am daily look
ing for our Master now, and life
seems much sweeter since I see it in
a different light. Christ is certainly
coming. I want Him to find me fight
ing and fighting hard when He does
come, should He cojne in my day.
Your brother, W. M. Liking.
REQUEST.
I began a meeting near Marceline,
Mo., Oct. 23, and ask the readers of
The Pentecostal Herald to pray for a
great revival, that sinners may be
awakened, believers sanctified, and the
Lord may speak through nie as never
before to open the minds of the peo
ple. J. S. Stevenson.
Gibbon, Okla.
ALLIE IN BEULAH LAND AND
ABIDING LIFE.
Old books, like old wine, is often
the best. Fall and long nights are
here. Provide family and friends with
books they will enjoy and be benefited
therewith. "Allie in Beulah Land"
presents the great truths of salvation,
full and free from beginning to a con
secrated missionary life. It is en-
wrapt in a_charming story of old Ken
tucky "to the manor born" with real
persons for almost every character.
Young people will devour it. Remem
ber Chrrstmas is coming. This, gift
may carry eternal-life with it, and full
salvation also. Illustrated, cloth bound.
and only costs one dollar. "Abiding
Life," founded on the most remarkable
"Perfect Maohood"
For men over fifteen ;
cloth, 75c.
"PerfectWomanhood"
For women over fif
teen ; cloth, 75c.
"Perfect Boyhood"
.Inst what boys six to
fifteen should know
and no more; cloth,
40c.
"'Perfect Girlhood"
For girls tlie same
age, cloth 40c.
"How lo Tell The Story
of Life"
For parents and
teachers, cloth, 40c.
A true knowledge and appreciation of the Divine
fuDctiohs of Sex leads to Sex-Purity, as surely as
false conceptions bring sorrow and disgrace.
Parents, the Shannon Purity Books give your
children the knowledge theysliould have�in the
way they should have it. Simple, yet scientifically
accurate. Free from confusing medical and tech
nical terms. A guide to the proper instruction of
children at ages of greatest danger. Sympathetic,
warm-li carted counsel for boys and girls; for young
men and young women: for mature persons.
Over Two Million Readers. Orders from all parts of the civilized
world. Purchasers order additional copies for friends. Lecturers,'
Evangelists, Pastors, Christian Worlters sell them by thousands for the
good tbey do, earning suUstantial commissions. Information on
request.
SHANNON'S PURITY BOOKS
InterTiational Lecturer aywL Author of Eight
PKOF. SHANNON .
By Prof. T.W. Shannon, A.
Purity Books.
Opinions from High Sources. "Meets one of the deepest needs in family problems of our
day and age."�Geo. V. Keichel, Legislative Seey. American Civic Reform Union.
'
Ought to be in every home."�T. Albert iMoore, Gen. Secy. Methodist Church of panada.
"Surely the key to the right understanding of life."�M.Lawrence, Gen. Secy. Int. S. S. Ass'n.
CWV nnnW'G irrkD OS TointrodncetheSiiannonboolfSintoamillionnewhomes
>31.W DWlB.i9 I; Vn. ^J-'AW* we will send you tliese five ereatboolisbounflln one, to
gether with Sliannon's latest bool<let "Tlie Saloon Shown Up," for $1.26. Add 76c and receive Shannon's new
boolt, iust completed, "SlnB:le Standard Eugenics." Nothing lilce it ever before published.
OrderNpw�savemoney through this specialoffer. You will want allthese books.
THE S. A. MULLIKIN CO., 108 Union St., Marietta. Ohio
Romanism
and Ruin
Agents Wanted
A Prospectus of this great new book
by Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., will
be sent postpaid
Price of the book
neatly bound in cloth SSSSSS
$1.00 Postpaid. ���
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky
discourse ever spoken to the Church
by our Lord, is a sober yet joyous re
frain from His words of full salvation.
What, how obtained ahd its fruition.
No extreme or, fanatical views. Only 25
and 50 cents a copy. Order of author,
Rev. B. Helm, Bowling Green, Ky., or
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Lou
isville, Ky.
Sister. Richey asks prayer for
her daughter who is threatened with
tuberculosis; also that she may have a.
clear experience of saving and sancti
fying grace.
brother asks prayer that the de
sire for tobacco may be taken from
him.
A friend asks prayer that she may
be healed of nervous trouble.
A sister asks prayer that her hear
ing may be restored.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR
ONE CENT.
It will cost you a one cent postal
card to write for your copy of the
handsomely illustrated catalogue of
The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
which will explain to your thorough
satisfaction how the Club of One
Hundred Piano Biiyers saves each
member One Hundred Dollars or
more on the price of high-grade
Pianos and Player-Pianos. You can
not -afford to buy a Piano until you
have investigated the Club for you
cannot afford to throw away the
money-saving opportunity it , offers
you. .
As an individual buyer, purchasing
at random, you are weak; but as a
member of the. Club you have the
strength of an army of one hundred
buyers and, therefore, secure the low
est possible Factory price. The Club
makes the payments easy, ships your
'piano at once, freight prepaid, subject
to yoijr.. approval after one month's
trial. Perfect satisfaction is absolute
ly guaranteed to every member. Ad
dress The Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta,
Ga
50 Pamphlets on 50 Live Siibjeets.
All by Rev. W. B. Godbey.
Values from 10 to 50c
The complete Set for $2.54.
God's Bcclesia.
The Bible.
Paganization of the American Churah.
Divine Healing;
Eternity.
Milleunial Dawnism.
War of the Roses.
Deeper Things.
God's Triple Leadership.
The Great Harvests,
Election and Pr-fedestlnatlon.
Apostasy.
Where are the Dead.
The Happy Octogenarian.
Our Glorified Children.
Why Will Ye Die? -
Higher Criticism,
[ Christiau Science.I Superflcialism Fatal to Spirituality. ^
! Our Golden AVedding.
Infantile Christianity.
Spiritualism, Devil-worship and the
j Tongues.
Christianity and Sectarianism.
God's Gospel Preacher When, Where, How.
Immersiouism
Current Heresies.
\ tieaven, the Home of God's Saints.
Matrimony. >
The Millennium.
Sign of His Coming.
Work of the Holy Spirit.
Woman Preacher.
John The Baptist and the Apostle Paul.
God's Nazarite.
Satan's Side-Tracks for Holiness People.
No-Hellism.
Demonology.
Victory.
Glorification.
The iSabbath.
The Christhood and Anti-Christhood.
Carnality.
An Appeal to Post-mlUenniallsts.
The Victory ot Christ.
Spiritual Gifts and Graces.
Bible Astronomy.
Mililennial Restoration of Israel's Lost
Tribes.
Keswickifem.
Self and Slesh.
Holy Land.
Only a few sets.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
liOuisTille, Ky.
AGENTS!I Let naI show you ,� _ mmm � � V the best
paying canvassing business
FISH
Let us tell you how to catch
them, where you think there
are none. We make the famous
Double Muzzle Wire Fish Basket. Greatly im
proved this year. Write
EUREKA USH N^CT CO , Griffin, Ga.
United States, \yrite today to the
largestmakers of traaspatent handled baives
and razors for proof. A postal card will do. ^
NOVELTY CUTLERY CO.. 39 Bar St. CANTON. OHIO
That Unpublished Book of Yours
Wemake a specialty of publishing books, pamnhlets,
sermon* and can guarantee good work a treasonable
{trices. Can also suggest how t o pu tyotir book on the
Tdarljet profitably. Write us today aboutit: "
^HTECo�TA|. PUBUSHINe CO.. Laulsvllla,
�18.76 yof read the startling tiuthf in the Book
FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
4 Bandog Master's Sxperiaace. 25c posli jaid
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The Herald's Introduction
To The
Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.
LESSON FOR NOV. 15, 1914.
Jesus and Peter.
Mark 14:27-31; 53, ^4; 66-72.
'Golden Text. "Wherefore let him
that thinketh he standeth take heed
lest he fal,l." I Cor. 10:12.
The story of Peter's failure reveals
the solemn truth that no man openly
backslides at once. A large tree was
blown down near my home a few
weeks since. How was it that while
scores of trees , in the same avenue
withstood the blast, this tree fell be
fore the gale? It was rotten at the
heart. The process of decay had gone
on for months or years, and when the
storm assailed it, its. doom was sealed.
Open blasphemy like Peter's is always
preceded by heart backsliding. The
steps in Peter's downward course are
not difficult to trace.
Step One: The Shunning of the Cross.
When Jesus spoke for the first time
of suffering and death Peter took Him,
(some commentators think that Peter
actually took hold of Jesus) and be
gan to chide Him or rebuke Him,
saying. Be it far from Thee, Lord:
this shall not be unto Thee.". (Matt.
'i6:2i). You think you know the gen
ius of Christianity better than JesUs,
and that you can stop on the other
side of the Cross without loss. You
think it matters little to your life and
service whether you are on this side
of the Pentecostal'blessing or that.
You have, perhaps, put your thinking
and your imagining over against
God's plan, as to the way to the high
est and best in the Christian life. If
you have done this, beware of the
consequences. The avoidance of the
Cross; the choice of an easier and
pleasanter path; the shunning of pain
and death is always attended with
peril and disaster. That was Peter's
first 'wrong step.
Step Two: The Spirit of Boastfulness.
The boastful spirit in Peter mani
fested itself again and again. "Every
one else may deny Thee, he said, but
you may depend on me." The boast-
fulness that puts itself in contrast with
other people is always dangerous. Pe
ter said, "I will lay down my life for
Thee." Jesus answered, "Wilt thou
lay down thy life for Me? Verily, ver
ily, I say unto thee, the cock shall not
crow, till thou hast denied Me thrice."
(John 13:37, 38). The more you know
your own heart the iless inclination
you will have to boast. "Deny Thee,"
said Peter. "CO|Urage is the strongest
point in my character!" But you may
fail � disastrously at your strongest
point.
The Castle of Edinburgh.
The road that leads up to the fa
mous castle of Edinburgh, that looks
so impregnable on its massive hill, was
in olden time protected by seven
gates, each one being strongly forti
fied and guarded. No one could pos
sibly capture the castle in any other
way, so thought the proud Scots. But
a party of invaders succeeded one day
in clambering up the rugged face of
the rocks. They achieved the impos
sible and surprised and captured the
castle. The strong place in your life
you think you can leave unguarded,
and it is just there you are assailed and
taken by the watchful and cunning en
emy.
Step Three: Lack of Watchfulness
and Prayer.
Pe'ter the boastful became Peter the
unwatchful. You think, perhaps, that
there is no need, in your case, for the
watchfulness that is so necessary for
other people. You are so strong and
so sure of your ground that there is
no need for you to watch and pray as
others do. When you reach that place
you are falling already.
"There's No Rock There!"
An old Captain was navigating in
the Mediterranean Sea. He looked at
the chart, and found a new rock had
been marked upon it as a warning to
seamen. When he saw its location, he
laughed and said: "I've sailed over
that very spot sccores of times, and, I
know there's no rock there. I'll prove
there is none by sailing over that very
place." He did so, and wrecked his
vessel, with fearful loss of life. That
is presumption like Peter's, and has
the same ending, denial, disaster, dis
honor and disgrace. "Simon," said
Jesus, dropping back to Peter's old
name, for he was no longer a piece of
rock, "Couldest thou not watch with
me one hour?"
Step Four. Followring Afar Off.
"And Peter had followed Him afar
off." (Verse 54). The rebuke which
Jesus had administered to Peter when,
in blundering zeal, he cut off the ear
of Malchus, put him out of temper.
and marks a growing estrangement
between himself and Jesus. "I can do
nothing right!" "Whatever I say is ob
jected to!" "Whatever I do is wrong!''
"I will drop behind!" Beware of be
ing easily offended. Some people are
so touchy, so sensitive, that they are
always being hurt. Such people are
the plague alike of the teacher ,and
preacher.
Step Five: Warming by the World's
Fire.
"Peter was sitting with the officers
and warming himself in the^light of the
fire." (Verse 54). When you begin to
follow, afar off you begin to talk of
the narrowness of Christians: "They
won't let me go here or there, and
there is really no harm in going!" ,The
next thing is the endeavor to find
warmth at the fire the devil has kin
dled. Thousands are trying to get
warm in this way who ought to be
tramping their way along the rugged
road to 'Calvary. You will surely take
the next step if you sit in the com
pany of Christ's enemies.
Step Six: The Denial of Jesus.
Peter's speech 'betrayed him. "Of a
truth thou art one of them,'' said one
that stood by, "for thou art a Galile
an." (Verse 70). You cannot drop the
speech of Jesus aill at once. So Pe
ter the apostle, becomes Peter the
apostate; Peter the disciple becomes
Peter the denier; Peter the courageous
becomes Peter the coward. A flippant,
saucy, servant maid was enough to
accomplish his overthrow. "Lord, I
confess with trembling that it is pos
sible for me to deny Thee, and so I
pray:
"Lest that my fearful ease should be,
Each moment knit my soul to Thee;
And lead me to the mount above.
Through the low vale of humble love."
LIFE IN TWO WORLDS.
By Albert A. Lathbury.
Life in Two Worlds was written by
one who really lives in the spiritual
as well as the physical world. He
ASBURY COLLEGE
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
He*l Location It s 33rd Year Long List of SucceMfal
Modem Buildings Co-Educational Graiuates
Well-Equipped Faculty Spiritual Environments Low Rates
"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS-SALVATION."
In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the
majestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most pic
turesque. Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated.
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advantages
in Music, Art, and Expression. Careful attention paid to board. Out
door exercises�fishing, swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and
basket ball.
,
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attain-
nsent with deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire
to pursue their studies and build sweet, stur'dy Christian character at the
same time. We seek in everything to put God first. Unusually low rates.
OUR PURPOSE.�To develop Christian character, strong intellect,
robust bodies.
THESE FACTS DEMAND YOUR CONSIDERATION.
Address, HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D., Wilmore, Ky.
Tickle the Kiddies
Just Send 25c For These
JOY BRINGING
TOYS IN 1
There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl�18 in. tall, with pretty golden
hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and stuflf. Then
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attractive
as Jane the doll; and awondrous colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,
stamps or Cash. Write plainly, men
tioning this paper.
SOUTHERN KtoVElTY CO., CLINTON, S. C
speaks from observation and experi
ence. He hears the Holy Spirit's
voice and has "open vision.''.
The Book is not theoretical or spec
ulative. It is a sane and lucid state
ment and explanation of that which
has been overlooked, misunderstood or
regarded as not for us" in this age.
The author -does not magnify him
self. He believes that there is light
and privilege for others from the
A Bargain For You In
Fine Evergreens.
A splendid assortment of six beautiful
evergreens, freight prepaid, for $4. Two
(Indian Cedars, 2 to 3 ft. 2 Irish Junipers,
2 to 3 ft, 2 Cotoneasters Ibroadleaved, 3 to
i ft. Carefully packed, 'ball of dirt
around roots. This low price is for a
limited time only. Order now. "All the
stock I ordered from you is living and
doing well."�T. A. Mitchell, Newport
News, Va. Get our catalogue and other
attractive offers.
Howard Nursery Co., Box 204G, Stovall,
N. C.
Till January Ten Cents.
The Way'of Faith, Columbia S. C.
John Paul, Editor.
A full gospel weekly. "Apples of Gold" on
every page (Prov. 25:11.)
A Great Trial Offer On. Till Jan. 1916, 10
cents, or till January 1916 Sl.OO.
same source. He lifts the veil and in
vites the reader to look in with him
and listen. For God and angels are
as anxious to speak as we are to hear,
but they cannot reach us unless we
give them attention and meet the con
ditions. Price, $1.25.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
Don't Wear a Truss!
Brook's Appliance
Is a new sclentifle dis
coverywith automatic
air cushions that
draws the broken
parts together and
binds themas you
would a broken limb.
It absolutely holds
firmly and comfort
ably and never slips,
alwavB light and cool
and conforms to eyery
movement of the body
hn,n.,� t� 1 .4... without chafing or?o fn,?L^."^fi5^." '� ^"""^ measure and send itt you on a strict guarantee of satisfaction or
money refunded and I hav8 put my price solow that anybody, rich or poor, can buy it B,�-member, I make it to your order-send It-
no
P*^* '� yews. Remember I isesalves, no harness, no lies, no fakes I iust
Iwllrtc,.''"''*''* at freasC
C. E. BROOKS. 187SA Stat. Si.. Marshall Michigan.
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WHAT THE BIBLE SAYS.
H. Canterberry.
Some time during the month of No
vember, in one of our city churches,
I heard a very intelligent man who
was holding a revival, say that he did
not believe in a literal burning hell.
The Lord so impressed my heart that
I had to search for the truth about
the matter in the Bible, sa I am writ
ing this to tell what I found in God's
Word. �V.
After studying carefully, I want to
say that I do believe in a literal burn
ing hell. Here is what the Bible says;
Matt. 3:10: "Now also is the ax laid
upon the root of the trees, therefore,
every one that bringeth not forth good
fruit is hewn down and cast into the
fire."
Matt. 3:12: "Whose fan is in his
hand and he will now thoroughly
purge the floor and gather his wheat
into the garner, but he will burn up
the c]iafl with unquenchable fire."
Matt. 5:22: "But whosoever shall
say. Thou fool, shall be in danger of
hell fire."
Matt. 7:19: "Every tree that bring
eth not forth good fruit is he\vn
down and cast into the fire."
Matt. 13:41: "The Son of man shall
send forth his angels, and they shall
gather out of his kingdom all things
that offend, and which do iniquity, and
shall cast them into a furnace of fire;
There shall be weeping and wailing
and -gnashing of teeth."
Matt. 25:41: "Then shall he say
also unto them on the left hand, de
part from me ye cursed unto everlast
ing fire, prepared for the devil and
his angels.''
Matt. 13:49: "So shall it be at the
end of the world; the angels shall
come forth and sever the wicked from
among the just and shaJl cast them
into the furnace of fire. There shall
be wailing and gnashing of teeth."
iMatt. 18:8: "Wherefore if thy hand
or thy foot offendeth thee, cut them
off and cast them from thee. It is
better for thee to enter into life halt
and maimed rather than to have two
hands or two feet, to be cast into ev
erlasting fire."
Matt. 18:9: "And if thy eye offend
thee, pluck it out and cast it from
thee. It is better to enter into life
with one eye rather than having two
eyes to be cast into hell fire."
Mark 9:48: "Where the worm dieth
not and the fire is not quenched."
Luke 16:24: "And he cried and
said, Father Abraham, have mercy on
me and send Lazarus that he may dip
the tip of his finger in water and cool
my tongue for I am tormented in this
flame."
John 15:6: "if a man abide not in
me, he is cast forth as a branch and
is withered, and men gather them and
cast them into the fire."
Hebrew 6:8: "But that which bear-
eth thorns and briars is rejected and
is nigh unto cursing, whose end is to
be burned."
2 Peter-3:7: "But the heavens and
the earth which are now, by the Word
are kept in store reserved unto fire
against the day of judgment and perdi
tion of ungodly men."
Rev. 9:2: "And he opened the bot
tomless pit and there rose a smoke out
of the pit as the smoke of a great fur
nace and the sun and the air were
darkened by reason of the smoke of
the pit."
Rev. 20:10: "And the devil that de
ceived them was cast into the lake of
fire where the beast and the false pro
phet are and shall be tormented day
and night forever and ever."
Rev. 20:15; "And whosoever was
not found written in the Book of Life
was cast into the lake of fire."
Rev. 21:8: "But the fearful and un
believing and the abominable and
murderers and whoremongers and sor
cerers and idolaters, and all liars shall
have their part in the lake that burn-
eth with fire and brimstone which is
the second death."
"The Girl That Disappeared," a
thrilling, striking and exceedingly dra
matic story, surcharged with human
interest. Its pathos and realism will
be a red flag danger signal placed in
the hand of any young woman.�C. F.
Wimberly, Franklin, Ky.
Have just read Brother Pag'e's book,
"The Girl That Disappeared." I con
sider it the best on the subject of
wihite slavery. I iwish I could put a
copy in every home in my district.�^J.
T. Rushing, Presiding Elder, Owens-
boro District.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "L�
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc quality for only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from call
to toe, with durable elastic lisle top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
10^ in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not
delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,
Clinton, S. C.
DO YOUR OWN PRINTING
You can make good money right from tlio
start and build up a profitable b'jsinepa by
printing cards, letterheads, C'rculare, etc.
It requires little money to own a piint'ug
outfit, For a boy entering man's estate,
nothing will more develop hia niind and
teach him accuracy than printing. Write
to-day lor our 1 00. page cataloy. It^s (reo,
coiltains ffull printing anstructions.
ROW^ELL PRINTERS SUPPLY CO.
78 Main St, (KEt.1866) LOUISVILLE, KY.
Kwansei Gakuin, our College at
Kobe, Japan, has an enrollment of
715 students�540 in the Middle
School, 125 in the College, and 50 in
the Theological Department, a total
gain over last year of 135.
Reduced Rate In College.
Meridian College has a few vacancies to offer
to boys and girls, at greatly reduced rates, till
filled up. For particulars write,
Pres. J. W. BEESON, Meridian, Miss.
SOLID LEATHER BINDING
iVest Pocket Size, 2K x 4% inches.]
1 Self-Pronouncing L
|The handiest, daintiest, edition ofB
the New Testament published.!
It will fit the pocket. Printed on|
fine paper from the largestj
type ever used in so smalla book, f
Specimen of Type.
"rirHDSOEVEB beller-
TV eth that Je'sus Is the
Christ Is born of God: and
every one that lovethhlm.
|Xo. 3106. Bound in Solid Leather!
cut from heavy soft hide very|
flexible and durable. Burnished!
edges, gold title and gold design, j
Price 40c postpaid or'$1.00 per
. Doz. Postpaid.
Pentecostal Pub. Co., Lonisvllle,Ky.
Cabbage Plants Early, Hardy,grown in open
air. Two varieties: Early Jersey Wekefield and
Solid South. Prices: By parcel post prepaid 300
per hundred plants. By express, not prepaid
S1.50 per 1,000, or 5,000 or more 81.26 per 81,000.
SOUTHERN TRUCK NURSERY,
Clinton, S. C.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase from the ntills on
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables ua to
offer them while they last at startling
prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye,
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless deuble heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-on
elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted,
�ne dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 250
I pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F. Clinten, S. C.
What Every
One Needs
is telephone 8erTi<^e in th� office 01
residence and It shonid be a ' Cum
berland telephone.
You have the best local serrioe as
well as Jjoag Distance connections
to all outsidy points. Rates reason
able, service anexcelled. For any
information call Contract Depart
ment of the
Cnmberland Telephone & Tel
egraph Company.
(Incorporated)
Our Net Price
POSTPAID.
FINE INDIA PAPER
BAGSTER BIBLE.
with its luminous red under gold edges, beautifully clear, large, black
face minion type, about half the wei ght, thickness, and bulk oi the or
dinary paper edition. The India paper used in these genuine Bagster Bii-
bles is the costliest, thinnest, the whi test, the toughest, the most opaque
that the world's best mills can prod uce.
It has nearly 1,200 pages, incl uding a complete Concordance, ref
erences and colored maps, so indispen sable to Teachers, Pastors, Super
intendents, Bible Students, Evangelis ts, and Christian Workers gener
ally, but is only seven-eighths of an inch thick and weighs only 19
ounces. Its superb silk sewn, Genuine Morocco leather binding is not
only exquisitely beautiful, but is protected by its
PATENTED
UNBREAKABLE BACK
because of which we absolutely guar antee the binding not to break or
crease, and to outwear any other.
AROYAL GIFT
for the Scholar, Teacher, Pastor, Sup
only delight the recipient, but will be
This genuine Bagster Bible
cheap imitations claimed to be print
per and bound in so-called "leather."
are not the expensive INDIA paper
ble is printed. The edition is limited
promptly can we guarantee immediate
funded and delivery charges paid both
is the most extraordinary Bible value
Note�For 50 cents additional we
erintendent, or Friend that will not
a "credit to the giver,
must not be confounded with the
ed on "thin" paper or "Bible" pa-
"Thin" paper and "Bible" paper
on which this genuine Bagster Bl
and only when orders are sent in
delivery. Money cheerfully re-
ways if you do not agree that this
you ever saw.
wdll furnish our Thumb Index
pure gold on outside cover.Edition and stamp name in
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aiiiil Beltie: As I saw my lettei
iu print will call ;is,iiu. llow are auuLit
ana cou:slusy 1 go tu school mo,st e\ei..
(lay and like to go very much. 1 like
oiir teacher fine; his name is ilr. Fi-eu
lU'Ooks. Aunt Bettie, wUe,n 1 last wrot
you 1 was not a Christian iut am glad t
say now that 1 am saved a�d sancLifled
was eouverted during the meetiug that
Bro. Clarence Davis -held. I-le sure is ai.
excellent preacher. As I see ilr. Waste-
basket coming J must run. Look for me
for I mean to call again. Gertrude Walker
Gaa ti Hill. Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 12 years old
and in the sixth grade. Who has my
birthday, March 7? I go to Sunday schoo
every Sunday I can. Mother takes The
Herald and I like it fine. I dearly love
to read the Children's Page. 1 live on a
farm 12 miles from Lexington, 8 miles
from Ueorgetowu, and 8 miles from Paris,
Mother .is sick, -and I do all the work
She has been .sick for a long time." We
had 100 chickens, and sister forgot to
fasten them up one night and a weasel or
something got into tliem and killed sev
eral, an.d .some died the next day. Would
like to receive some post cards or letters
from some of the cousins.
Eva Lee Hilligass,
Georgetown, Ky., Route 1.
Dear .iunt Bettie : This is my first let
ter to Xbe Herald. I enjoy reading the
cousins' letters. I am fifteen years old. 1
weigh 104 'pounds. I go to Sunday school.
I have three sisters and three brothers.
I have brown eyes and hair. My mother
belongs to the Bajptist Chiirch and papa
belongs to the M. E. Church. I don't be
long to any, but am going to join soon.
1 live near the M. E. Church, and attend
Sunday school tOiere. We have an organ
and I can play it a little'.' I wash dishes,
sweep floors, milk the cows and make up
the beds. .Mama is not healthy; she is
sick a lot and that causes us to have a
lot to, do. I am the oldest child of the
family. � My 'olde,st brother is ten'"years
old and he has 'had his arm broken and
is not able to do 'hard work.
Willie Mae G-ilmore.
Bluff Springs, Ela., Koute 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my thirl
visit to The Herald. 1 enjoy reading the.
Children's I'age and Bru. Bud Kobinson's
corner. I live on a farm. 1 have fi\ c
hrothers and two sisters. I live oue-h:ill
mile from the church. I am a Methodist
and go to Sunday school every Sunday
can and preaching ou third Sunday. Aiml
Bettie, I sure enjoyed that piece about
Wi I'u, and the missionary. I corre.spoucl
with severa,! of the cousins which 1 enjoy
very much. Well 1 must go for fear of
the wastebasket. Eula Mae Gilnioie.
Bluff Springs, Fla., Itoute 1, Box -15.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you admit ,i
little Kentucky girl into your happy cir
cle? This is my first visit to the page.
, love to read The Herald. My father
.�takes The Herald. I am a mem'ber of the
.M. E. Church. Our pastor is Bro. Gilley.
I am twelve years old and have blue eyos
and hrown hair. I love to go to aohool
and am in the fourth grade. I hope this
letter will escape the wastebasket.
Jacktowii, Ky. Pearl Ruggless.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am twelve years
old and have brown eyes and light com
plexion. Mother doesn't take The Heralil
hut I go over to my siunt's and read the
Children's Page. I have a piano and can
play a few pieces. I am taking music
lessons now. I am in the second grade
of music, il went to school every day last
year. I was promoted to the Tth grade.
Who has my birthday, Feb. 27tih? I go
to Sunday school every Sunday, I beloiiig
to the Baptist Church. I like to go.tn
church and Sunday school.
Lulkin, Tex. Emma Beliannon.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have written once
before but my letter was not printed sn
I will try again. Who has my birthday,
April 27? I am 8 , years of age. I am
mama's ibaby. I have one sister alid two
brothers. Mama takes The Herald. Dear
Aunt Bettie, please print ffliis, a.s I want
to surprise my grandmia. Will write
again some time. Luther Curbow.
Ohable, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
country girl join your happy band? My
papa is a local preacher and takes The
Heraia and I enjoy reading the editorials,
Bud Ko.binson's Corner, and Children's
Page. I am 13 years old. Who has my
birthday, April 29? I am not a Christian i
but hojie you and the cousins will pray
that I may soon find Jesus. AVith love
anil best wishes for The Herald and Auul
Bettie and all the cousins,
Cobbto'wn, Ga. Ituth Akius.
Dear .Vuiit Bettie: Will you let a little
country girl join your happy band? I am
six years old and iu the third grade. This
is my first letter to The Herald. I can,
play a little on the organ, and write on'
the typewriter. Eva Corbitt, I will give
you a name for your book, "From our
Mother to Home, Sweet Home." Samson's
riddle is in .Judges 14:14. Moses' mother
was JocheJied. I live on a farmiahout two
miles from town. Papa takes The Her
ald and. I like to read the Children's Page.
I'iricl.iiid, Ti ,\. Beatrice .Marlln.
- �
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you-adm.it a
Texas girl into your corner? I am eleven
yp:u-s old. I belong to the Jlethodist
Cljurch. John Wesley Kays, the death of
Absalom is found in 2 Sam. 18:7-20. We
have an organ and I can .play a little.
Era Corbitt, I will give you a name for
your book that you have made. "Mother'.s
Friend." "rolsDn eggs" is found in Isa.
r>9 Who u as the oldest man in the
world and died before his father? How
old was Xoah when he died? Who saw
Jesus first when He had risen from the
dead? Who buried iMoses? W.hat is the
longest chapter in the Bible? Papa takes
Tihe Herald, and I like to read the Chil
dren's I'age. 1 would like to exchange
cards and letter.s with the cousins.
Fannie May .Martin.
Pineland, Texas.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
ter to The Hei'ald. I am 12 years old. I
weigh 6.5 pounds. J am in the third
grade, My teacher's iiiame, is Miss Addip
Fowler. I live at Advance, Mo., Box 104.
Newcomer.
YOU ARE INVITED
Yes, cordially invited lo write for
your copy of tlie handsomely illustra
ted catalogue of The Pentecostal Her
ald Piano Club. It will explain to
your thorough satisfaction how the
Club of One Hundred Buyers has se
cured the maximum Factory discount
(forty per cent) on high-grade Pianos
and Player-iPianos. All you have to
do is to place your own order through
the Club at a saving of two-fifths_ the
price, and on easy terms if desired.
The instrument is shipped at once,
freight prepaid, subject to your ap
proval after one month's free trial in
your home. You will be delighted, but
in order to make you feel perfectly.
safe the Club offers to pay the return
freight if you are not pleased with the^
Piano. Write for your copy of the*
catalogue today. Address The Asso
ciated Piano Clubs, Pentecostal Her
ald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
4
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THE GREATEST
EVER OFFERED IN A BIBLE
POSITIVELY EVERYTHING THAT CAN
BE REQUIRED IN A BIBLE.
A
GENUINE
7:50
HOLM AN )Fo�oNLv
India Paper
Self-Proncuncinq
BIBLE
CarefuHyWrapped
and sent Postpaid
in a box
AUTHORIZED VERSION, PRINTED FROM THE CLEAREST
TYPE EVER USED IN A BIBLE, LARGE BOLD FACE OPEN
PRINT WITH LIBERAL SPACING BETWEEN THE WORDS
AND LINES WHICH MAKES IT
- EASY TO READ
The Text Is Self- Pronouncing with references. It has a new Concord
ance, alphabetically arranged and with analytical and comparative
features and 50,000 References also New Biblical Atlas with Fifteen
Colored Maps and Complete Index to Same.
Size, 5 1 2 ^ t? inches. Only I inch in thickness.
This India Paper Bible compared with one of
ordinary paper, containing the same number
of pages and same size type.
ST. MATTHEW, 5.
15 The land of Zab'u-lon, andthe
land of Neph'tha-lim, hy the way
of the sea, beyond J6r'dan, Gai'I-lee
of the Cfgn'tileg ;
16 ' The people which sat in dark
ness saviT great hght ; and to them
which sat in the region and shadow
of deathjlght is sprung up.
BOUND IN GENUINE PERSIAN MOROCCO, divinity circuit, full leather
inings, silk sewed, silk head bands and marker, special reinforced bind
ing that will not break in the back.
The common defect in Bibles, such as the leather showing throuahwhen the book is opened has not appeared in a Holman Bibie for three years.
PRINTED ON THE FINEST INDIA PAPER iVlADE
The coloptone Is a beautiful pearl white with a firm soft finish : the leaves
separate easily and do not cling together in ihe manner peculiar to otherIndia Papers. While it is doubly strong and firm in texture, it is so thinthat It bulks only % of an Inch to a thousand pages, and so opaaue thatthe heavy black type does not show through.
^ ^ '
The claapter heading- on the outside corner
of each page makes this Bible Self-Indexed.
Specimen Part-page of Type.
Christ's sermon on the mount.
A, D. 31.
h Is. 9. 1, 2.
I Is. 42. 7.
Luke 2. 32.
mMarkl. 14
15.
� oh.
10. 7.
0 Mark 1. 16.
17, 18.
'
Luke 5. 2.
j> John 1. 42.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.
Send me, postpaid, one $7.50 Genuine
India Paper Bible No. 700X as described for
which I enclose your special price of $4.25
NAME
ADDRESS..
2 And he opened his mouth, and
taught them, saying,
3 Blessed are the poor in spirit -fortheir's is the kingdom of heaven.
4 "Blessed are they that mourn:
*or they shall be comforted.
5 Blessed are themeek : for � theyshall inherit the earth.
�j No.700xPublisher's Price $7.50
I Sent Postpaid for $4.25
I Guaranteed to be satisfactory or money refunded
I
I
I PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
� Louisville, Ky.
'
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OUR DEAD
WEBB.
^Y. A. Webb, the subject o� tliis sketch,
Wiis boi-n April 13, ISoo; tlied Aug. 1914,
age 59 years, 4 montlis aU'S 18 days.
Mr. Webb was born in Gibson couuty,
Tenn,, near Milan, lived there until some
18 years of age, then removed to Bogoto,
Tenn., and there "vs-as married in young
manhood to a lovely young woman of true
Christian character. To this union were
born several children. All except the two
eldest sous, who are left to mourn their
father's' loss, died in infancy, and are to
day with their sainted mother w'ho joined
them many years ago.
In 1903 Mr. Webb met Miss Maud Can
non, near Luray, Tenn., and was happiiy
married to iher in July of the same year.
AJthough Miss Cannon was scarcely more
than a child when Mr. Webb met her, they
were strongly attracted to each other from
first acquaintance, which attraction soon
ripened into love, and bridging the chasm
tliat exists (between age and youth, they
sailed out on life's sea together. Eleve'n
years they shared their joys and sorrows
together, .nnd then the grim reaper came
and bore the husband and father away,
leaving tlie young widow and four little
children alone, the eldest a bright little
girl of ten summers : and three little boys,
aged two, five, and eight years. May the
God of the widow a.nd orphan lead them
with tihe two sons of the first union, to
that "City whose builder and maker is
God," where sorrow and separation never
come. His Christian iife h.^d not been all
sunshine, neither had it been all shadows.
Soon after his first marriage he professed
faith in Christ, and joined the Missionary
Baptist Ohureh; he lived a consecrated
life seven (years, after which time through
neglect of duty perhaps, he drifted back
into the world, and became dissatisfied to
some extent; although he never entirely
lost the Christian's hope. After his second
marriage he. joined the M. B. Church,
South, Tiopins to become fully satisfied
again. However he failed to get in pos
session of perfect love until some t^'O
weeks before his death. He lingered from
May until August with that dreaded dis
ease, dropsy. He spent his time at a
throne of grace untia he made his "peace,
calling and election sure;" and was made
to shout the praises of God aloud. He de
lighted in singing during his sickness,
and many times had those present to sing
good songs. He exhorted others on
.his
deathbed to spend all thair time in the
Master's service. His only desiire to live
after he got right with God, was for the
sake of his wife and little children, but it
did not pleaise God to spare Mm longer,
so he committed .his w.ife and little ones
to the care of God and his eldest
son,
and passed away in full triumph of
the
faith To the bereaved widow and cnw-
dren we would say, Weep not as those
who have no hope; but surrender your
heart, and life, and all to God, press
on
and up to the day wherein
"cometh no
night." Dear ones, look up and
trust in
His cousin, Lyde.
On August 28, 1914, the death angel
winged its flight into our midst
and
claimed for its own Mr. Bob Sandel
He
quietly fell asleep in the arms
of Jesus
He leaves to mourn his loss his f^iithfu
companion, four girls and seven boys
w th
an unnumbered host of friends and
rela
tives. He was laid to rest under a
mound
of flowers to await the glorious i'^^""�^:
tion morn. Everything vfas done
that
kind hands and 1�^'"^ /"�"^^.?,?J,^
but to no avail. God said, "Come up
higher," and he obeyed. We can't
rea -
ize what- it is to give up a loved one
till
we look into their cold, dead face for
the
.last time and follow them to their
last
resting place. It is hard, but when_ the
last 'battle is fought, when our work on
earth is done, we shall meet to .part
no.
more Mr. Sandel said he was willing
and
ready to go and we believe he was t.y-
eryhody loved him. He was never
heaid
to speak unkindly of any one. He was a
good husband, a kind and loving
*�ther, a
good neighbor; he will be sadly
missed in
his home, at tois church, and over
the en
tire community in which he lived. He
Ms
left a good example for all to follow.
We
are comforted with the thought that he
,is
at rest where we all hope to be some day,
and make an unbroken family around the^
great white throne.
Father's gone, 0 how we miss him.
Since he left this dear old home;
'TIS so sad to be without him
In this dark, cold world alone.
A Friend.
.TAR-nOE.
The death angel has visited our commu
nity and taken two of our members.
t)oth of whom will be greatly missed. The
first of these to pass out was .Mrs. Mat
Jarboe, who departed this life Sept. 2,
1914. Sister Tartooe will ,be much missed
from our church. While Sister Jarboe
was getting along in years, yet when I
came to this work four vear.s ago, we
found this woman
, out of the church and
unsaved, but in one of our meetings 1 had
the priviU'at' of seeing her converted at
an altar of prayer;, then latar, on the 19th
day of May, 1912, I .baptized and receiv
ed her Into the church, and she lived and
died liiappy in the Lord. W.hen looking
her in the face as she lay d.yfing, with the
testimony of soon being with Jesus, , I
felt greatly paid for tlie fonr years' labor
here, if nothing mare had been accom
plished.
The other deceased was W. H. Jarboe,
who departe.d this Mfe Sept, 7. This was
a dear good man, 'and lived to a goodly
old age. His dear, old face had a shine
on it that was not of this woi'ld. Oh
how sweet it is to die in the Lord. While
we miss them, heaven is rejoicing over
the gain. Let friends and loved ones be
ready to enter Into life where dear ones
will meet again. P. C. Long.
EVANGELISTS' APPOINTJIENTS.
Jms. JULIA G. SHORT.
Cn.rran, 111., Nov. 2-22.
KKV. \\. II. CAIN.
Indiaua.polis, Ind., Nov. 1-29.
KJi;\'. \V. ,M. JENNINGS.
Patton, Pa., Nov. 1-15.
REV. E. J. MOFFITT.
Forrest Ili'll, .Md., Oct. 22-Nov. 2(1,
R1S\ . JC. HILTON I'OST.
Montpelier, \'t., Nov. 15-2(1.
11K\ . C. L. SLATER.
Afton, la., Nov. 1-11.
ItlCV. C. W. KlITH.
Kingston, Pa., Nov. 5-15.
BKV. T. ('. IIICNDKRSON.
llochestor. Pa., Nov. 11-22.
REV. ]�'. DEWEERI).
Troy, O., -Nov. 3-15.
REV. BUI) ROBINSON.
Indianapolis, Ind., Kov. 1-15.
BEV. JOHN F. OWEN.
Jamison, Ala., Nov. 1-5.
REV. O. H. CALLIS.
Berwick, Me., Nov. 1-15.
REV. KENTON H. BIRD,
Berwick, Me., Nov. 1-15.
,^tRS. ROSE POTTER CRIST.
Belle Plaine, Kan., Nov. 1-15.
REV. E. B. WESXHAPER.
Miuneola, Kan., Oct. 25-Nov. 21.
REV. FRED SX. CLAIR.
Long Island, Me., Oct 29-Nov. 22.
REV. W. C. MOORMAN.
MullinsvdUe, Kan., Oct 26-Nov. 16.
REV. A. J. MOORE.
Sylvester, Ga., Nov. 1-15.
REV. Q. L. BENNEXT.
Lanebur.g, Ar k, Oct 30-Nov. 9.
REV. FRED MESCH.
San Diego, Cal., Nov. 1-15.
REV. JOSEPH OWEN.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 1-29.
MRS. D. A. BREWER.
Hobibs, Ind., Nov. 1-16.
With This Superb
EW INTERNATIONAL ATLAS
fn yout home of office, you can sitoui mofe ituly than did Monte Cfisto
"The Wor
And you can follow instantly, understandingly, to the minutest geographical detail, every movement of armies, fleets,
dirigibles, aeroplanes, &c of all the powers involved in the greatest war of all times. A dozen battles may be fought on
land and sea at once. The possession of The New International Atlas will place you far ahead of the average American
in a thorough grisp of world history that is now in the making.
This splendid new atlas with its beautiful, new, accu-
�� rate riiaps, its 16 other indispensable departments
(see list below), many of them not found in atlases
costing twice the price of Ihe New Internationai�its
fuilness, its compreliensiveness, its autliorlty, its
satisfying completeness and its lateness, repre
sents an attainment in atlas making that we are proud
of�a standard that has been our ambition for nearly a
year to produce and that we now give Western
Methodist readers advantage of.
'-If the final word in a comprehensive, dependable atlas,
consists of over 536 large pages, is encyclopedic in
the mine of facts it puts in your possession. It sup
plies a fund of information that you will turn to daily,
thatwill enrlcli your knowledge of the world you
live in, and that will at once place the^New Interna
tional Atlas among your indispensable reference
books. Headers of this paper may have this splendid
work
100
Dinioiisions 13 1-3 by 10 1-1 inches
Presidents of llie United States�Portraits and biographical sketches, Wash
ington to Wilson.
Compreliensiye History of Political Parties�Origin, rise and decline of the
principles and policies of each national party.
Machinery of the Federal Government�Executive, legislative and judicial
departments ; the President, his Qualifications, manner of election, pow
ers, duties, succession, etc. Vice-President and cabinet, Congress, the
Supreme Court, Civil Service Commission, etc.
U. S. Light-House System�Light-house construction, light-vessels, buoys,
river lights, illuminating apparatus, fog signals, etc.
National and Mnnicipal Parks in the U. S.
Tariff Law of 1913�Complete official text of the Underwood-Simmons
Law. Accurate as regards explanations and punctuation.
all charges prepaid on 10 days' examination. If as rer
presented, pay the balance-at the rate of $1.00 a month
for 5 months. Or, for $5 cash the bookwill be delivered,
all charges prepaid. Under either plan it is sub-.
jectto return within lO days at our expense, if
not what we say it is or if not satisfactory In
every respect.
What it Contains
New Maps of the World�Covering every division of the
world today. New, Quick-reference indexes on margins
by which the principal cities and towns are instantly
located. Political divisions, cities, villages, railroads and
topographical features. Many donble.^pa'ge maps.
The World in Half Tone�Over one hundred rare and beauti
ful photographic views arranged by continents each group
typical of the grand division it represents. Of great educa
tional value.
Compendium of the Census�Official figures of each state,
territory, and county in the United States for the last
three decades.
Index of Cities and Towns of the United States�Over 40,000
references, indicating the location ou the maps of every
city and village ; latest population figures for all cities,
villages and boroughs enumerated by the government;
places for which no government figures are available,
recent official local estimates are given.
f^H Cities and Towns of Canada�Arranged alphabetically by
provinces, cities and villages of 200 or more.
"""^ Descriptive Gazetteer of the World's Principal Cities�Facts
about great trade centers, places of historical interest,
resorts, etc.
Parcel Post Map and Guide�This map, with Guide and Regulations, deter
mines instantly and accurately the postage required for any mailable
parcel; preparation for mailing, limits of weight and size, unmailable
matter, registration, C. O. D. parcels, etc., names the 58,729 post offices
in the U. S., the unit in which each will be found on the new map.
Pictorial Gazetteer of the World�A topical cyclopedia of geography, alpha
betically arranged; contains up-tordate information about countries,
islands, mountains, rivers. Illustrations average 2 aipage.
U. S. Navy Illustrated�Latest photographic reproductions. Description,
size, speed, armor, etc, with each illustration.
Panama Canal�Complete story of this great achievement, with vivid
pictures of work, scenery, maps, diagrams and profiles.
THE INDISPENSABLE REFERENCE BOOK
for the traveler, the professional man, ttie educator, the scholar, the business
man, the man with ambition, and the need to keep abreast of the world's
physical and industrial development and political changes�in shortthe book
that puts at his flnsrerg' ends the most reliable facts, figures and stafisties of
the world's progress. This atlas Is obtainable nowliere else. Remember, you
run no risk, you may return the atlas within ten days and your money will
be refunded if you And that in any particular It does not measure up to our
description. Order youra today.
JOHN QUINOY ADAMS & CO., 122 Boylston St., Boston
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS & CO., 122 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Send me, delivery charges prepaid one copy ot the New International
Atlas, as per your special offer to Western Methodist readers, tor
which I enclose $1. 00 as first payment, and If satisfactory atter 10 days exam i-
nation, I agree to mall you $1.00 per month foi"flve months. It is under
stood that if I exercise my privilege ol returning the book: within ten days.
you will refund this first payment.
Name
(J. L 122) Addi-ess _
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CONTRIBUTED
WANTED�HOLY GHOST POW
ER IN PULPIT AND PEW.
Henry W. Adams.
We find the following startling
statement in the reports of a grand
evangelical denomination. In one
state ailone two hundred and nine of
their churches received not one memr
her on confession, during the year
1913, and sixty-one others received on
ly one each. In our entire country,
on this basis, there must be thousands
of such churches. If these were cot
ton mills, in place of churches, the
stockholders would put them out of
business in short order. What is the
matter with these pastors and church
es? The Master answers, "Thou hast
a name that thou livest and art
dead."
Contrasting with this, is the record
of a Chicago church of the same de
nomination. During 1913,
'
they re
ceived on confession, one hundred and
thirty-two members, by letter ninety-
six. During the past five years, on
confession five hundred and seventy-
one, by letter four hundred and forty-
eight, total one thousand and nineteen.
This, was accomplished by the evange
listic work of the pastor and his peo
ple, without the employment of an
evangelist, or- having what is called a
"revival." They expect to catch fish
in their gospel net, and they find them.
At every service a plain and winful
gospel is preached, immediate decis
ion -is urged, and opportunity given to
meet the pastor at its close. Earnest
efforts are also made to win our for
eign population, and by splendid con
tributions of money, do a world-wide
business for G�d.
Is A Great Revival Coming?
The editor of The Continent asks,
"Will there ever be a great revival
again?" and thus answers, "Only the
motion, of God's own clock can indi
cate its coming in." He might just
as well have said, "Revivals are a mat
ter of God's sovereignty, and we will
have them when He gets ready."
The history of the chutch in ail
ages, shows that God is always ready.
From Pentecost, down, when there
has been a partnership between God,
the Holy Ghost and His Church, just
as sure as sowing and harvest, the �
spiritual ingathering, came.
Hear old Malachi, "Return unto Me,
and I will return unto you, saith the
Lord of Hosts; bring ye .all the tithes
into the storehouse, that there may be
meat in Mine house, and prove iMe
now herewith, saith the Lord of
Hosts, if I will not open the windows
of heaven and pour you out a bless
ing that there shall not be room
enough to receive it"
God was not thinking especially
about tithes of money. What He
wants most of all, is our hearts.
Sowing In Hope.
Long before Moody arrived at his
great power and fame, wherever he
went, he reaped a harvest. He expect
ed it, just a& the -farmer knows he will
reap in autumn for his sowing in the
spring.
Years ago, when Dr. Torrey was
called to the Moody church, the first
thino- he did, was to button-hole a
few of his most spiritual members, and
ask them to join him on their knees,.
before God, till late- Saturday night,
pleading with Him for a great blessing
on the Sunday services. Of course
iGod came with power.
Do you suppose the two hundred
and seventy pastors we first mention
ed, preached in hope? They would
have been thunderstruck if some po.or
soul, at the close of their services,
should have come up, pleading for
mercy. Pastors in such a barren
land, should in shame and humiliation,
call their officers together, and on
their knees confess their grievous sin
and hardness, of heart, and cry unto
long season- of backsliding, deadness
and apostasy^ and then a time of re-
vital. . What kind of a wife would she
be, who left her loving husband and
home, and went into' the far country
and lived as the prodigal did, in
shame, and then, in atonement, after
years, came home?' And ^yet, this is
practically the way 'that thousands of
churches treat their Lord and, Hus
band, who gave His Life for His
�Church!
What Is Normal?
The normal condition of the church
is, that of a great plant, every day of
the year, with zeal and industry, doing
business for God. There are thousands
After engaging in pastoral work
our arduous evangelistic labors exteh
years, Mrs. Hudson and I expect to
least a part of next year. We have -
the summer months. The past year
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene,
ward. Blessed^ unction and liberty
out the year and many souls have
largest congregations of any church
eighteen additions to the church,
spread of scriptural holiness.
Pilot Point, Texas.
for a year, as a means of resting from
ding through a period of seventeen
engage in evangelistic work again, at
a few dates open for meetings during
has been one 6f constant victory. The
'
of this place has gone steadily for-
have' pervad.ed the services through-
been saved. We have enjoyed the
in the town, and there have been
with more to follow. Yours for the
Oscar and Nettie Hudson.
God for forgiveness and restoration,
and not cease until the revival came.
Moody and his fellow workers, some
times, as the old prophets did, abso
lutely, fell on their faces before God.
Look at. Deut. 9:25, and see how
Moses "Fell down before the Lord
forty days and forty nights" pleading
for his people. Who of us aTe ever
spending whole nights with God in
prayer?
Billy Sunday's Success.
What is- the secret of. -the tremen
dous blessing that always comes to the
labors of Billy Sunday? At the very
first, like a genera-l marshalling his
army for a great campaign, he calls
the people to prayer. He knows also
in his personal life, the secret of pow
er�getting in close touch with God.
Dr. D. R. Miller, in the United Pres
byterian, writing of Mr. Sunday, says,
"God gave, him a knowledge of human
nature, saturated him with the truths
of the gospel, and gave him an energy
and courage, which remind us of
Elijah, in his terrific arraignment of
the prophets of Baal. Sometimes his
audience was carried out of them
selves by his thrilling eloquence, and
the next moment they were searching
their own dark soul, on bended knee,
for the secret sins which were hidden
there. He has lived so close to God
that . He seems like a personal com
panion. Only nearness to God will
account for Billy Sunday."
A Modem Heresy.
It is a, great heresy that the nor
mal condition of the church is first a
of such churches, and practically all
missions' are run On the basis and ex
pectation of a continuous harvest of
souls. They believe that God meant
exactly what He said, "He that goeth
forth and weepeth, bearing precious
seed, .shall doubtless come again with
rejoicing bringing his sheaves with
him."
The Praying Squad.
I believe the spiritual thermometer
averages higher in the pulpit than the
pew. Often, we laymen, are most to
blame for the deadness of our church
es. Here is a weapon- of power ^for
the laity. Whether our pastor is, dead,
indeed ^or dead in earnest, it will ap
ply. As he preaches, during the whole
sermon, let us cry unto God, "Holy
Spirit touch that man's heart; touch
his 'lips as with a live coal from off
Thine altar; help him to feel that he
stands between the living and the
dead!" Then pray for the congrega
tion, that their hearts may be touched;
if unsaved, that they may come to
Christ, and if cold and full of the
world, that their hearts may be fired
anew.
Will You Be One?
Let us get as many of our fellow
church members to joirL with us, as
possible. Tell them how it warms our
heart as we pray! Then go and tell
our pastors that we are praying that
God would mightily bless the.m and-
give power to their words. God alone
can tell how far such a fife as this
would spread!
CLUB
MEMBERS
SECURE
THIS
MACHINE
At LESS m
THAN �^�^Jfl^l
WHOLESALE
ONLY $22.70
Less than wholesale because the Olub
buys direct from the factory at quantity
piices,
� but sells to its members for
actually less than the wholesaler can
sell to the dealer. This same machine
would cost fully |45.00 at your local
dealer's. Through the Club Plan you
secure all the latest improvements in a
sewing machine, for which you would
have to pay double at dealers�auto
matic 4ift, double lock stitch sewing
head, automatic stitch regulator, auto
matic bobbin winder, self-threading
shuttle, self-setting needle, etc.
The machine shown is only one of the
Club's handsome models�-there are
others of slightly higher prices and
others of lower prices. All are high
class, guaranteed, _ easy ^ running
machines.
More of the Club Plan, description of
the machines and easy terms of pay
ment are told in the Club's Catalogue,
which wiU be sent you Free.
SIGN AND MAIL COUPON.
FREE CATALOG COUPON
RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB,
105 Bailey St., Clinton, S. C.
Dear Sirs:
Kindly send me your Club Cata
logue, which will tell me how to save from
$20 to $50 on a high-grade Sewing Machine.
I do not obligate myself In the slightest by
asking for the catalogue.
Town . . .
State .=���.^ K. F. D.�..
Designs
FOR
Business Stationery
Letterheads
Statements
Checks
Cards
LET US MAKE YOUR
Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings
Electrotyping
Our work will be found best
Our prices are the lowest
Our service the quickest.
Advertising matter written, illustrated
and printed. Our work in this line is
highly commended by experts. Write
for estimates.
JACOBS & COMPANY
CLINTON, S. C.
Brothers and sisters who read this,
here is where revivals begin, right in
your heart and mine! If this was done
all over the land, there would be a
mighty, sweeping ingathering, as in
1857, when everywhere the daily pray
er meeting was a mighty factor, the
very 3word of God.
Jeremiah Lanpheer, then a young
business man and volunteer city mis
sionary of New York, started there
the first daily prayer meeting, and
struck the match which Ughted the
world.
WERE ALL fniED wm^THE HS^^^^^^
H. C. Morrison, Editor. T � 11 w j j m u ii iqi/1 Volume 26, No. 44-
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead..Office Editor. i-ouisville, Ry., Wednesday, JNovember 1 1 , IV 1 4. $1.00 Per Year.
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EDITORIAL--Rev. H. C. Morrison,D.D.
''Holding Fast The Faithful Word."
There are many people, truly sanctified,
who are earnestly intent on following the
leading of the Lord, who may be easily influ
enced by an enthusiastic speaker into the
adoption of the most unscriptural and im
practical notions. Such persons will often
become so fixed in their follies and so bitter
in their prejudices,, that all men who try to
admonish them are to them as the deluded
emissaries of the world of darkness.
It is a fearful responsibility a man takes
upon himself when he contributes to the be
ginnings of extreme and hurtful notions
among the people. We should everywhere
admonish and cultivate purity, patience^, for
bearance, long-sufferwg, deep humility, per
fect love. Extravagant speech, fanatical
tendencies, and the assuming of the prerog
ative of harsh and uncharitable judgment
should everywhere,be avoided,and the people
should be
~ admonished in love to guard
against it.
That there is opposition to entire sancti-
fication�much of it, bitter, unreasonable
and wicked�there can b^ no doubt. But this
opposition is not to be met with harshness
and fanaticism. How beautiful, how unan
swerable is a patient, holy life free from sin
and all those follies of pride, vanity and sel
fishness which flow out from the fountain of
inbred corruption !
Our earnest prayer is that the readers of
this paper may be saved from extravagant
and excited agitators, who would draw them
away from their churches, and from every
mooring, and cast them adrift, without or
ganization, pastor, or place of worship, and
after they have passed the hat a few times,
disappear and leave their deluded followers
to wonder and drift on the tempest-tossed
sea of ism and ism without chart, compas
or rudder. '
i^t i5t
^
Satan is old, shrewd and of long practice
in methods of deceiving men. He will ap
proach sanctified people not as the devil, but
as an angel of ligljt. He will agree with
them that the doctrine of holiness is all right.
Yes, that is the central truth of the Scrip
tures, and that they have the experienf^
that they are the salt of the earth, and the
only salt of the earth. But now he will sug
gest, "You will lose your experience if you
do not add on this and that belief or prac
tice," and gradually he will lead the soul
from one extreme to another, ]until it is lost
in a maze of fanaticism and extravagance.
jitjtjitjit
There is no necessity for hurry. God does
not rush His people about from one belief
to another. Satan is in an impatient hurry ;
he would drive us on in impetuous haste. He
dreads and objects to careful investigation
"and prayerfulness in decision and choice.
God will give us time to think, read, pray
and counsel with His wise and' thoughtful
servants. "Be not carried about by every
wind of doctrine." Be holy, be patient, be
humble,, be steadfast, be actively engaged
seeking the regeneration of sinners and the
sanctification of believers. If we are sancti
fied wholly, ii we have the indwelling and
comfort of the Holy Ghost, carefully keep
ing Him, we need not hurry after anyone
else.
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Chapter XLVI.
Within the last few months letters have
come to us from young ministers, in various
parts of the country, who claim the experi
ence of sanctification, who are eager to press
the work -of salvation among their people, to
get sinners converted and believers sancti
fied, who desire to employ evangelists for
aggressive work and have been hindered in
their undertaking by their presiding elders.
We have one letter in which the presiding
elder forbade a young pastor from employ
ing a holiness evangelist and said to him, "If
you cannot obey orders you would better go
to the Nazarene Church."
We think this is a very unwise course for
elders to pursue with their young preachers.
It is a well recognized fact from the highest
bishop down to the humblest layman, and
has even leaked out among sinners, that
there is little enough old-time piety and gen
uine zeal among the preachers of today.
The lack of that aggressiveness and zeal
which make men soul winners is sadly want
ing. We hear intelligent laymen everywhere
complaining of the dearth of 'spiritual power
in our pulpits, and expressing their longings
for men who can preach the gospel with such
fervor and force that their children may be
rescued from sin, brought to Christ and
brought into the Church.
It is most -unfortunate that a zealous
young man, with a lukewarm church and a
community full of sinners all around him,
should be interfered with in seeking to pro
mote revivals of religion, to win the lost
and to stir his people up to seek full redemp
tion from sin. It is difficult to warm preach
ers up once they get set in their easy-going
ways and drift along with the tide, creating
no stir, awakening no community and win-
ning no souls. It is comparatively easy to
cool a zealous man down; the tremendous
pull of the world, the fight of the devil in his
efforts to wear out the saints, the unbelief
which permeates the atmosphere are test
enough upon a man's zeal without bemg set
upon by his elder or district superintendent
and invited to go to the Nazarenes. Fortu-
nate4he district with a presiding elder loyal
to the original doctrines of Methodism, filled
with the Holy.Spirit, with a warm-hearted
love for the lost souls about him and stirring
up his preachers everywhere to hold revi
vals, engage the best help possible, press the
battle for the salvation of the lost and the
upbuilding of the Church.
There is no little complaint these days
about a lack of zeal, activity and real ag
gressive Christian work on the part of many
presiding elders and superintendents. There
are many excellent men in the office, not a
few of them are an inspiration, wise coun
sellors, elder brothers in sympathy and ser
vice, while on the other hand there can be
found those who contribute almost nothing
to the welfare and progress of the Church,
who are a burden and tax because they simp
ly go through their routine work without
zeal or power, stir up or arouse no interest,
preach their old sermons, ask their old ques
tions, get their prorata and catch the first
train for home.
No pastor can be a manly man, a growing,
aggressive, successful man, original and ini
tiative, who does not enjoy large freedom in
his work. Methodism needs to guard care
fully against the spirit of ecclesiastical boss-
ism; such a spirit will produce a crop of
runts and weaklings in the rank and file of
our ministry. The Holy Ghost cannot guide
a man, give him suggestions, ' impulse, tact
and power if he is bound fast in the grave-
clothes of ecclesiastical tyranny.
We do not know of any men in Methodism
who are opposing the doctrines of the
Church, revivals of religion, the employment
of earnest and successful evangelists, who
are contributing anything to the spiritual
life and upbuilding of Methodism.. Vander-
bilt University is a case in point; for many
years it has undertaken to speak the last
word against John Wesley and the doctrine
of entire sanctification which he preached;
against the great revival of holiness, the full
salvation evangelist and everything that
made up original Methodism and promoted
real revivals among the people. And be
hold, the result! Throughout these years
this institution has been the enemy in the
camp�the betrayer of the best interests of
Southern Methodism. While the Church has
had the heroism to give up the University
and to rally splendidly for the building of a
new school, it is no small matter that after
forty years of rallying about a great insti
tution, sustaining it with her patronage,
prestige and money, it should be taken away
from her, and yet, the Church has come to so
fully recognize the spirit and tendency of
Vanderbilt that in every direction she is con
gratulating herself that she has been rescued
from the blighting influence of her false
teaching and evil tendencies. Every institu
tion, every official, every man in the Method
ist Church, North and South, who has stood
up against the doctrine and experiences that
(Continued on page 8.)
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THE SHEPHERD PSALM.
Rev. H.R.-Mills, Ph. B.
ixx:
"The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not
ivant." Psa. 23:1.
i. Some tnirty centuries, or more, ago
there lived in tne land of Palestine a great
king who in his youth and obscurity had
been a shepherd lad. And it was in those
early days, while guarding his father's flocks,
and singing to the tune of his harp, as he
watched them by day and by night, that he
got the inspiration tnat in his old days, was
penned into this most beautiful, pastoral
psalm.
Three thousand years have passed since, as
a shepherd lad, he guarded those sheep, and
then, later on, as a King, sang this lullaby to
his own troubled soul; and, the kingdom he
built up, his throne, his harp, his father's
sheep and pride, the armies by the which he
conquered his enemies, and even the great
temple which he planned, have all crumbled
into the dust of the earth and are gone, but
this sweet swan song of his deeply sensitive
soul lives on and, in the mansion and in the
hovel alike, ever brings, solace to the souls
in distress. And I think that when the Judg
ment comes, it will mount up on holy lips to
the great White Throne; and maybe even
today, it is being caught by the angelic choirs
as they look down from the balconies of
heaven, and, so far as angels can, sympathize
with the souls of earth.
This psalm is truly wonderful because in
it is found the language, or at least the plain
tive cry, of every hungry soul yearning for
that universally desired something which,
for lack of a better word, we call peace, and
which expression may mean therefore, a
thousand happy things. In this psalm all
our needs and spiritual desires are either ex
pressed in figure or implied, though not
named.
No wonder then that Luther called this
psalm, "The Little Bible," for it contains all
in sentiment and desire and teaching that
the whole Bible does. Henry Ward Beecher
called it, "the nightingale's song," because
-it sings to us in the darkness�in the night
of life. And he is right, for it sings to us
all through life, and especially in the dark
places, and "even down to old age," for many,
many, have been the souls who have stumbled
through it as their feet have come down to
touch the cold and icy waters of death.
Go read that 23rd Psalm.' Isn't it grand?
It takes less than two minutes to read it, but
a lifetime can never exhaust its heavenly
sweetness as 'it sings its way into our souls.
II. Now it begins with a word which is at
its beginning not by mere chance, or for
poetical effect, but because it belongs there.
The psalm begins, "The Lord is my shep
herd." "The Lord" must be at the beginning
of all truly genuine experience.
A penitent soul at God's altar was once
asked by a revival specialist, "What blessing
do you seek?" and quickly came the reply of
the yearning, throbbing heart, "I want God."
Ah, this is the secret of peace, this is the
secret of a soul "restored," the soul that can
exclaim "I shall not want"�the putting of
God first.
And "the Lord" is not only the beginning
point in experience, also in theology, but also
in our cosmogony�in our science�and in all
philosophy. "In the beginning, God." And
that system of thinking that does not begin
with God is an Ishmaelite and an outlaw.
"In the beginning, God."
The man who puts God at the beginning
of his faith and his investigations into
science and philosophy, and interprets all
things in the terms of such a faith will never
go very far wrong.
Ana tnereiore nappy the man, and espec
ially tne great man, ine man with mtluence,
�nappy lor his own liope and tne hope oi
otners�wno nnds.in God everything tliat's
good�not only an answer to the greac riddle
01 tne Lniverse, but also answer lor his own
hope and secret' yearnings for happiness and
peace of mind and conscience.
Witn the philosopner this satisfaction
may be expressed m tne terms of philosophy,
wicn the scientist in some scientific expres-
sioi{, and with the poet in liquid terms that
touch the soul like refreshing waters from
crystal fountains, but in every faithful heart
theire is the answer, which all the scoffing of
infidelity can never shake, and that answer
is God.
David, with a shepherd's life and experi
ence behind him said, '"The Lord is my snep-
herd, and thus he expressed not only his
hope, but his idea of God in terms of his ex
perience and vocation ; with Moses, God was
Liaw, and woe to the man who disobeyed the
heavenly mandates ; while with John, the be
loved disciple, God was love. And so with
you, according to your vocation or line of
thinking, God is not only your joy and your
salvation, but also the answer to ail the
problems of life. He is ever and always the
beginning point, and the answer to all
things, in the life of the devout soul.
This point is further illustrated, and
strongly yet tenderly illustrated, in the life
and works of the late Fanny Jane Crosby,
the blind poetess. Blind and feeling her
need of a guide and some one to lean upon
in life, God was to her a leader, just as He
had been a "shepherd" to David, or is to the
Christian philosopher a solution to all ex
istence, and so she wrote and sang:
"All along my pilgrim journey.
Savior, let me walk with Thee.
Lead me through the vale of shadows.
Bear me o'er life's fitful sea;
Then the gate of life eternal.
May I enter. Lord, with Thee."
And so it is with men and women wher
ever God is loved and revered. To the shep
herd lad He is a shepherd, to the blind a
guide, to the Christian soldier a shield, a
buckler, and a fortress, to the Christian sail
or tempest-tossed upon life's restless sea, a
pilot, while to the devout scholar He is the
beginning of wisdom and the source of all
knowledge. And these devout men shall
never "want," in either experience or amid
the cavils and the shifting sciences so-
called, or the destructive criticisms of the in
fidels within the pales of the church itself,
because the man who begins with God and
the Holy Bible, never goes very far wrong.
III. And furthermore we learn that God
is not only the beginning point in life,
thought, and experience, but we also learn in
the next place, that God tvants us to get out
of doors that we may walk with Him in the
country^ and up the deep ravines, and into
the vine-clad hills, and up into the great
mountains that He may commune with us
there.
This is a pastoral psalm, and as Bishop
Quayle suggests, the Good Shepherd leads
His sheep out of doors. That is where God
wants us to go at vacation time�at the time
we need rest, both mental and physical�out
of doors, that we may commune with Him in
nature. And nothing is more restful or in
vigorating than thus to commune with Him.
Out of doors�out in the groves, "God's first
temples." That is where the wide extended
mesas are. That is where the great silent
hills are holding in their hoary grasp the
secret of the ages. That is where the wild
songbirds sing the sweetest. That is where
the wild flowers bloom. That is where we
get the ozone of the pines and the pinons,
and the music of the clear and pure moun
tain streams as they go rushing and bound
ing over the rocks like some wild thing, and
yet singing as they go. That is where God
is�in His all out of doors�and that is
where we may see Him, if we have eyes to
see, in the work of His hands�in the stars
which He has hung up in the milky way,
and in these mountains and streams that are
so full of sweet silence, and thought, and lib
erty, and life. God is in all of these things.
It was while alone in the hills, with his
father's sheep, and watching them in the
"green pastures" of tender grass, and by the
"still waters," that he learned to play on the
harp and to make psalms, and then when he
was old his fingers again- flew over the
strings of his harp, and he sang, "The Lord
is my shepherd," and then his master musi
cian placed it in the cameos of God's melo
dies to cheer and gladden hearts forever.
And it is the hymns thus inspired that livt-
on, and forever on. And why? BecaUise
they were inspired of God. Let us learn the
secret of happiness out in the hills, and alone
with God. God leads His sheep out of doors.
IV. And now, in the third place, we would
suggest that God wants us to have rich ex
periences like David's; He wants our "cups
to be full and running over."
In this psalm he speaks of a "table," and
the idea is that it is just loaded down with
good things�with a feast "fit for a king"�
not just little samples like you usually get
at a restaurant or at a hotel; not just a "lit
tle bitty" dish full, but a great big plate full
of "good things," and ice cream all stacked
up on a great big saucer. That's the way I
like it. And that's the way God wants us to
have it in our Christian experiences, not just
a little bit, but mucho�a cup full and run
ning oyer. "My cup runneth over." Why
the Psalmist seems to shout through the
rhapsodies of these psalms. His soul leaped
for joy like an hart upon the hills, and he
shouted also "in the courts of the Lord's
house." God wants us to have rich experi
ences, and then in life or death, in the sun
shine or in the shadows, all shall be well with
,us.
V. And now, in the last place, we learn
that the Good Shepherd not only cares for
His sheep, and their ppace and happiness
here, that He not only provides for their
needs, and also for many pleasures and joys,and not only does He give them joy even in
the presence of their enemies, but at last,
"when all the blandishments of life are
gone," and we have finished with the pastures and the water runnels here. He shall
lead us to our eternal home in heaven.
In Palestine, where David lived in the long
ago, each day, just at twilight, just after the
sun had gone down over the Western mesas,and yet while it cast its golden light on the
mountains to the East, might have been seen
the shepherd lad, with shepherd's crook and
harp, leading his sheep to the fold.
The Lord is our shepherd, and we are the
sheep of His pasture, and may He lead lis in
the evening of life, after we shall have fin
ished with the comforts of His rod and His
staff. His table and His anointing, His good
ness and His mercy, here in this earthlypasture�when life is all over with us, ma?He lead us home�to heaven and to God
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SABBATH DESECRATION.
E. R. Langworthy.
Sabbath De.secration is aboundmg on every
side. God's laws and commands are being
utterly disregarded by multitudes today.
There are many ways in which people are
desecrating the Sabbath.
.
Multitudes think nothing of working on
Sunday. In some parts of the country it is
hard to get work that has not some Sunday
work in connection. The cry is "necessity."
Does not the Bible say that if a sheep or ox
falls into a pit on the Sabbath day that we
should lift it out, is their reply if reproved.
While that is true, yet it is also true that a
man of sense, if he had a sheep or ox that
had the habit of falling into a pit every Sun
day, would do one of two things: he would
either sell the ox or fill up the pit. Nothing
is ever gained by doing unnecessary work on
Sunday, and no one ever loses anything by
refusing to thus desecrate the day. God nev
er fails to take care of those who are true
to Him and His commandments.
Some years ago I worked for a grocery
store in Sioux Falls, S. D. When the first
Saturday night came around the head owner
commenced to outline my work for Sunday,
whereupon I informed him that I never did
unnecessary work on Sunday, and ofi'ered to
work later during the week. He replied that
every man he had had, had done that work
and he expected me to. I refused and when
I returned Monday, I expected to be fired,
but was not, and worked for them as long as
I cared to. The next Sunday after I had
quit, I saw the new man they had secured in
my place doing the work I had refused to do.
Later on I took a Civil Service examina
tion for clerkship in the Los Angeles post-
office. I passed and was requested to report
for duty. While being questioned on differ
ent lines, I was informed that I would have
to work Sundays. I refused and resigned my
position and have never been sorry for it
since. Again while working for the Battle
Creek Sanitarium, an institution that keeps
Saturday as the Sabbath, when I refused to
do secular work on Sunday, they, in kindness
and courtesy, arranged it so that I did not
have to, and I worked for them nearly a year.
God will make a way through if we will keep
Hi's commandments.
Others desecrate the day in:pleasure seek
ing. Some -go auto riding, others picnic in
the woods or at the lakes, while many at
tend ball games. If reproved they will tell
you that their work keeps them inside all the
week and that Sunday is the only day they
have to get outdoors. Multitudes today think
nothing of buying milk, meat or ice cream
on Sunday. Sunday visiting especially among
the farm people, is, very common; and of
course their conversation at such time for
the most part is on secular matters. Some
spend the day in idleness, lay abed late in
the morning, and spend the afternoon loung
ing around. They take it that a day of rest
means a day of idleness. Some will get their
mail, and spend the day looking it over.
With others it is a day of feasting, and if
the sermon is a little longer than usual, the
mother has to hurry home in order to get
the meal ready. Feasting instead of fasting
is the order of the day. Many are lovers of
their stomachs more than of God. It seems
to me that mothers ought to have a day of
rest as well as the rest of the family. These
are a few of the many ways multitudes are
desecrating the Sabbath.
�Many good and spiritual people think they
are justified in riding to their church service
on the street car, while others think it is
wrong. Some good, spiritual people think
nothing of bathing, shaving, shining their
shoes and writing letters on the Sabbath.
That is, while they do not make a practice
of it, yet they will do those things occasion
ally. On the other hand, many just as
spiritual, would nev^r under any condition,
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do such things on the Sabbath day. There
is one way of settling such matters to the
gloiw of God. Whenever we see good, spir
itual people, (people that we have confidence
in) differing in judgment as to the right and
wrong of any course, the only thing for us
to do is to take the safe side of the track. If
it appears to be evil to many good people,
the only safe thing for us to do is to avoid
the very appearance of evil. Always give
God the benefit of a doubt. We cannot af
ford to do any doubtful thing. We are living
in perilous times ; the hellward pull is strong
today ; multitudes are backsliding and losing
out, and we must get as far away from the
very appearance of evil as possible. Better,
if anything, to be a little too narrow than
too broad; better a little too strict than too
loose. Eternity is involved.
The Sabbath should be spent in the inter
est of God's work and our own souls. Church
work, Bible study, prayer and personal work
should occupy our attention during the whole
day. , Oh, that all who profess to be follow
ers of Jesus might "Remember the Sabbath
Day and keep it holy."
THE VALUE OF SELF-CONFIDENCE.
E. E. Gates.
The mountains catch the first rays of the
morning sun. Then afterwards the plains
and the valleys are filled with its light. So
there are mountains among men. The sun
shine of God falls on them first. We call
such men prophets and seers�leaders and
intellectual giants. They are so tall intel
lectually and spiritually that they tower ov
er the heads of other men. They are men of
grand visions and hopes. They have great
forward and upward looking faith. They
hear out of the eternal silence whispers that
speak to them of that which is more real than
the granite of the globe. They utter helpful,
inspiring, and everlasting truths. Such, for
example, were Moses, Luther, Gladstone,
Washington, and Lincoln.
When Moses trusted in himself alone he
was powerless. He had to overcome his self-
distrustfulness and believe in himself before
he could accomplish anything. Diffidence or
self-distrust,- however valuable as an element
of growth, if it becomes dominant, is de
structive of the power of growth. Faith
may be accompanied by a great conscious
ness of weakness, but it ought to bear fruit
in an unlimited belief in the power to over
come weakness. Men ought to rise above
themselves�become inspired by putting
aside their weakness and trusting to their
strength.
As Lowell says :
"Those love best who to themselves are true.
And what they dare to dream of, dare to do."
More men and women fail by reason of un
derestimation of their powers than by rea
son of overvaluation. As a rule, people do
not take themselves at an adequate val
uation. They do not believe enougli
in themselves. If they believed more
in their own resources they would
make more out of their lives. To be
lieve in ourselves in the sense of regarding
ourselves as full of germs of growth, is not
only to secure the highest growth, but it is
to render the finest service which man can
render to his fellowmen. Putting the high
est possible price on ourselves does not mean
that we consider ourselves at the moment as
worth the price, but it does mean that we in
tend to make that price represent to the
world our actual value.
There is as much difference between self-
confidence and cheek as there is between
light and darkness. The same is true of
bravery and foolhardiness. All can distin
guish between white and black, but many
applaud cheek and foolhardiness because
they are not able to distinguish them from
self-confidence and bravery. As has been
said : "We do nothing well till we learn our,
3
own worth ; nothing best till we forget it."
George Eliot has said: "When God does
His � best work He needs the best men to
help Him."
Buckham's lines have a military ring in
them :
"Move on the fore.
Say not another is fitter than thou�
Shame to the manhood that sits on thy brow
Own thyself equal to all that man may.
Cease thy evading ; God needs thee today.
Move to the fore."
"ON THE FENCE."
Rev. J. V. Williams.
I have just read in The Pentecostal
Herald a letter from Brother Morrison de
scribing his late visit to the old circuit he
served 34 years ago, and how his crowd
being too large 'for the church, seats were
brought out and he preached to a "great
throng in the church yard, and on the fence."
That "fence" has started me to thinking.
Everywhere I have preached I have found a
lot of people "on the fence." When I began
to preach rej)entance and faith, people would
get interested, and "sit up and take notice,"
and would begin to say within themselves,
"this is the right way ; I think I'll start to
day." So they would get "on the fence," and
when the final appeal was made they would
not come off the "fence." These same peo
ple after many years are still attending
church and enjoying good preachii^g, and
spiritual singing but they are "on the fence."
Death will come to many of these "fence"
straddlers and find them undecided.
Then too, when I have preached to the peo
ple of God about self-denial, they would get
interested and say "that's right." But when
I spoke of the duty to deny ourselves of to
bacco and snuff for the kingdom of God's
sake^ men and women would climb back
again "on the fence."
When r preached of taking up the Cross,
and showed that the way to the crown was
by way of the cross, people seemed pleased,
but when I tried to make it practical by
calling on individuals to begin at once to
pray publicly for sinners the whole company
would take to the "fence."
When I insisted that in order to be a
Christian we must follow Jesus, and quit
walking in the ways of sin and the devil peo
ple would hang their heads, and think and
think, and I thought now the "fence" will
lose some of its crowd, but when the test
came, they crawled back "on the fence."
Yes, Brother Morrison, I too, have seen
that crowd "on the fence" in a large city
church. The fact is, I was "on the fence"
myself once. On the 16th of July, 1873, Je
sus met me, and touched me, and changed
me, and called me. I felt that He wanted me
to preach, and I got "on the fence" for 17
years. At an all-night prayer meeting in
Newbern, N. C, conducted by Maj. Jonas
Inm.an, of the Salvation Army, the "fence"
broke down, and the Holy Spirit helped me
to be "obedient to the heavenly calling,"
and go out and preach the gospel, and keep
off the fence.
373 Van Sicklin St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"All the buildings you have erected, aM the
poetry you have written, all the paintings
you have made, shining from the canvas, all
the governments that have governed the
world, are just as grass, and the flower of
grass."
^ j� ,t j<
"All the glory of humanity in all the glit
ter of its advancement, its civilization, its
music, its literature, etc., is all as the grass
that withereth."
"All things temporal and human are so
transitory. Gold, pleasure, honor, fame, are
as nothing. But the Word of the Lord abid-
eth for ever."
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Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
"HE KNOWETH THE WAY THAT I
TAKE."
The Lord has various ways by which He
arrests us in*our own doings. Like the faith
ful, loving parent who sees his child go
wrong, and grieves that he has to use se
vere means to check him in his wayward
ness, so our Father grieves when He has to
afflict us for our disobedience and wrong
doing. � 1
We should remember that our Father does
not chasten us because He enjoys it, or be
cause He wants to "get even with us, as
we say, but He does it as a last resort, and m
order to bring us to repentance and to lead
us in the way that we should go. The bur-
�
den of His reproof is, "0 that thou hadst
hearkened to My commandments 1 Then had
thy peace been as a river, and thy righteous
ness as the waves of the .sea." From this
scripture we see that the correction is lor
our good, and that we may know the peace
that comes from a right relation with God.
It is the unruly animal that has to have
the hardest pulls upon his bit. We have
. heard it said of certain animals that they
were hard-mouthed, and for that reason had
to have a stiff bit; while others were tender-
mouthed and a limber bit was sufficient to
control them. Well, there is much of the
animal in human nature, and there are
some of us who have to be treated more se
verely than others. This writer, with many
who read these lines, has had to. have the
stiff bit many times, because we were in
clined to want our own way, and the Lord
saw it was not best, and so pul ed hard to
check us and turn us in the way that He saw
was best for us.
-
We have seen people who have always
been, so docile and pliable in the Master s
hand that it was not necessary to use
the
stiff bit, but a gentle pull was all that was
required to indicate that they were headed
the wrong way. They were glad to be
checked, for they knew the Lord's way
was
best.
' There are few people who can stand pros-
neritv in very large doses and veiy long at
a time. It was David who said, "Thou hast
known my soul in adversity," and it is often
through the channel o( adversity that
we
really come to ourselves and realize
that
after all, our apparent prosperity was notSe best for us. It is often that our great
est success�the only true success--lies hid
den under the mantle of adversity.
Per
haps we have been living too high, indulgingou? fleshly appetites too freely, andJiave
even been so eager for the comforts and
of
ten luxuries of life, that we have yielded to
the temptation to "borrow" them from the
grocer, the butcher, the confectioner
and
baker. We mean by this that our desire
for
"good things" becomes so intense that we
ask our creditors to lend us these things, and
"maybe" we will pay them back some^day
with the funds that do not ^lappen to show
up
" At such times, God often has to check
us by the sting of adversity.
It is as the Psalmist said, "we are fearful
ly and wonderfully made," and we have
to
be dealt with in a fearful and wonderful
way oftentimes, in order to keep
us from
committing moral suicide. But to the sin
cere heart, there is no discipline too severe,
for he trusts the wisdom of his heavenly
Father and knows that the chastening,
while
grievous at the time, yet afterward yieldeth
the peaceable fruit of righteousness. If it
is necessary for us to take the furnace route,
let us not scringe, but submit to it, believ
ing that the great Refiner yfill know just
how long to keep us in and will not suffer a
bit more heat than is needed to make us
pure. The following poeni contains much to
encourage and comfort those who may be
going through the refining process, so we
pass it on, praying it may p.rove a blessing
to some tried heart, who is seeking to know
the full will of God.
THE REFINER'S FIRE.
"He sat by a fire of seven-fold heat,.
As He watched by the precious ore.
And closer He bent with a searching gaze
As He heated it more and more.
"He knew He had ore that could stand the
test.
And He wanted the finest gold
To mold as a crown for the King to wear,
Set with gems with a price untold.
"So He laid our gold in the burning fire.
Though we fain would have said Him
'Nay,' .
And He watched the dross that we had not
seen.
And it melted and passed away.
"And the gold grew brighter and yet more
bright ;
But our eyes were so dim with tears.
We saw but the fire�not the Master's
hand�
And questioned with anxious fears.
"Yet our gold shone out with a richer glow.
As it mirrored a Form above
That bent o'er the fire, though unseen by us.
With a look of ineffable love.
"Can we think that it pleased His- loving
heart
To cause us a moment's pain?
Ah, no! but He saw through the present
cross
The bliss of eternal gain,
"So He waited there with a watchful eye.
With a love that is strong and sure.
And His gold did not suffer a bit more heat
Than was needed to make it pure,"
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. Fred St, Clair: "Terrific battle here
at Fitchburg, M^ass,, but glorious victory.
Go next to M, E, Church in Long Island,
Portland, Me,"
Rev. Sam S. Holcomb, of Ada, Okla., has
been reappointed conference evangelist. He
writes that he has two open dates for win
ter meetings and three open dates for camp
meetings in 1915.
The residence of Rev. B. H, Morse (the
evangelist) has been changed to Jamestown,
N. D., Box 735. He may be addressed there
in regard to revivals, camp meetings and
conventions. He has a few open dates for
spring conventions and summer camp meet
ings,
^^^jj
Evangelist J. B. Kendall will assist Dr. E.
W. Elayer in a month's evangelistic cam
paign in the First Methodist Church, Lari-
more, N. D., beginning Nov. 15. Bro. Ken
dall has assisted Dr. Elayer in meetings in
Joplin, Mo.; also in St. Louis, Mo. He has
just closed a great meeting in Little Rock,
Ark., with Dr. R. L. Selle, who stood by him
in the battle.
^^^^
Rev. W, B. Summers : "We began a re
vival at Gait, on the Mitchell charge, Sun
day, Nov. 1. Evangelist J. C. Johnson and
wife will conduct the meeting. After a
year's rest Bro. Johnson has re-entered the
evangelistic field and is ready to do work
anywhere. Our next meeting will be at
Mitchell, Kan. The work on this charge pro
gresses nicely."
The Detroit Interdenominational Holiness
Convention will be held in the Fisher Me
morial M. E. Church, corner of Gratiot Ave.,
and East Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Mich.,
beginning the evening of November l7th,
and closing Nov. 26th, Thanksgiving day.
The Revs. Joseph H. Smith and Henry C.
Morrison, D.D., are the special evangelists
engaged. Everybody is invited to come and
help push the battle.
Rev. Walstein McGord: "We closed at
Parish, Fla., Monday night; took in fifteen
members and others to follow. Several seek
ing to be sanctified. It was a good meeting.
They are wanting a station for next year.
Bro. Kendall will take up a fine report, D. V.
We are here with him at his other church.
Let all pray f~or us. Our next meeting is at
Bocagrande, down on the Gulf of Mexico and
Charlotte Harbor. Bro. Dunaway is not
far off, at Bloomingdale camp."
Rev. Ei-nest B. Cole: "Through the prov
idence of God and the appointment of our
good Bishop, I have agairi entered the pas
torate. This was my own choice as Well, and
the leadings of the Spirit seemed to plainly
point this way. So I will not be in the field
for another year. This does not mean, how
ever, that I lose my interest in the holiness
cause or feel no interest in The Herald.
Permanent address, Watonga, Okla."
Rev. E. B. Westhafer : "I closed my meet
ing at Miltonvale, Oct. 18th. The last week
seemed the best for good to the church and
decisions for Christ. The last Sunday we
had 'Family Day.' It was a real uplifting
time. We had the greatest communion ser
vices seen in the church for years. I began
at Minneola, Kan., Oct. 26,th, with good in
terest^ The church was packed on Sunday
night. From present outlook the crowds
will exceed the capacity of the church."
Rev. A. C. Searcy: "Have just closed a
meeting at Lone Ce^dar, La., with a report
of victory. Quite a number were saved.
Four old people over sixty-five gave their
hearts to God. One grey-haired man about
70 years old came through the last day. One
whole family was converted and all went
into the church, the parents being over 60
years old. Nine united with the Methodist
Church and two with the Baptist Church;
five others gave their names for membership
by letter. On the last night we preached to
a large audience; they were packed in the
house like sardines in a box, and the doors
and windows were full. The people voted
unanimously for the writer to come back
next summer and hold a union meeting. I
pray God's blessing on all the preachers in
the field."
DOWN WITH THE DEMON.
One of the most cruel things connected
with the whole drink traffic is the coming of
thousands of helpless, deformed, idiotic chil
dren into the world, begotten by drunken
fathers. The outrageous crime of it is
enough to arouse society to violence against
the whole insolent, criminal gang connected
with the whiskey business. What does the
distiller, wholesale dealer or saloon keeper
care how many half-witted, deformed chil
dren are born into the world; how many
mothers are heartbroken, nor how much sor
row and ruin come to the race, just so they
get the money.
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev.J.GregoryMantle. No. 4. The Second Advent as it Relates to Christ
PRAYER.
We thank Thee, 0 Lord God, the Almighty
One, that though clouds and darkness are
round about Thee, yet righteousness and
juagment are the foundation of Thy Throne.
Thy righteousness allows no deviation* from
the standard of strict integrity, by man or
by nation. Thy judgment is the power, that
through clash and conflict, is ever making
for righteousness and Thou dost often ful
fil Thy wondrous purposes by means of
clouds and darkness. How shall we praise
Thee sufficiently for the principles upon
which Thy Throne is founded. Enable us
to apprehend them so clearly, that we shall
never, in our blindness or folly, deviate from
them or forsake them, lest we be made to
tremble before the activity that realizes
righteousness. Bring our lives into perfect
harmony with Thy will, and may we steadily
and swiftly run in the way of Thy Com
mandments because Thou hast enlarged our
heart. We ask this in the Name all influen
tial with Thee, the Name of Thy Son Jesus.
Amen.
"Let not your hearts be disquieted; you
believe�believe in God and also in Me. In
My Father's house there are many abodes;
were it not so, would I have told you I was-
going to prepare a place for you? And when
I go and prepare a place for you, 1 will come
back and take you to be with Me, so that you
may be where I am." (John 14:1-3, Moffatt's
translation) ,
The disciples had gathered from the lan
guage of Jesus that they were on the edge of
a catastrophe. They were agitated, almost
panic-stricken, for so the familiar word
"troubled" suggests. "In My Father's
house," said Jesus, "are many abodes. Do
not be disquieted, even though your life
should be threatened ; for there is plenty of
room in My Father's house besides that
which this storm-tossed earth affords. If
you have an enduring faith men can only
expel you from one chamber of My Father's
house to another, and a far more desirable
one. Had there been no room for you there,
I would have told you. Had it been neces
sary for you to spend years or centuries in a
place of fire called Purgatory, I would have
told you." The thought of Christ's depar
ture was unbearable, but Jesus adds, "I go
to prepare a place for you; and though I go
I will come back and take you to be with Me,
so that you may be where I am." This is
something entirely new in prophecy. It is
an absolutely new promise, and made to a
new peoplej His Church. He is coming for
His Bride, but while she waits down here.
He is preparing a place for her up there.
Christ does not enter into detail. He leaves
the detail of this wonderful statement to
subsequent revelation, just as He left the
detail of that other word, "I will build My
Church."
Paul takes up the subject and fills in the
details. Let me again quote Dr. Moffatt's
striking trans'lation : "We would like you,
brothers, to understand about those who are
asleep in death. You must not grieve for
them, like the rest of men who have no
hope. Since we believe that Jesus died and
rose again, then it follows that by means of
Jesus, God will bring with Him those who
have fallen asleep. For we tell you, as the
Lord has told us. that wo, the living, who
survive till the Lord comes, are by no means
to take precedence of those who "have fallen
asleep. The Lord Himself will descend
from heaven with a loud summons, when the
archangel calls and the trumpet of God
sounds; the dead in Christ will I'ise first;
then we the living, who survive, will be
caught up along with them in the clouds to
meet the Lord in the air, and so shall we be
with the Lord forever." (1 Thess. 4:13-17).
This is the first stage in the Advent of
the King, and it is called the parotcsia. It is
the term most frequently employed to desig
nate the return of our Lord. There is some
thing in the original which is not easily
translated into English. It presupposes an
absent Lord, one who has been highly ex
alted, and comes back to us from yonder
heavens in an imposing form and in a higher
character than, that in which He came be
fore. The word also expresses the idea of
presence, and continued presence.
1. THE TITLE OP THE KING.
When Jesus comes again He will come in
a higher character than before. "The Lord
Him.self" is the description which Paul gives
Him. He will come "in like manner," as
He ascended from the Mount of Olives, but
it will be with a different title. Before the
King of England ascended the throne he was
known as the Prince of Wales. At his coro
nation he became His Majesty King George
the Fourth. The Lord Jesus who went up to
heaven as Jesus to claim our places there and
prepare them for us, is coming back, accord
ing to His own parable, to "receive the
Kingdom." He comes to be King, and His
title is to be "the Lord Himself." In his
great Sermon on the Day of Pentecost Peter
said: "Uplifted then by God's right hand,
and receiving from the Father the long-
promised Holy Spirit, He has poured on us
what you now see and hear ... So let all
the house of Israel understand beyond a
doubt that God has made Him both Lord and
Christ, this very Jesus Whom you have cru
cified." (Acts 2:33-36). Paul also after de
scribing the Savior's seven steps of humilia
tion, in giving Himself to the death of the
Cross, says: "Therefore God raised Him
high, and conferred on Him a Name above
all names, so that before the Name belonging
to Jesus, every knee should bend in heaven,
on earth, and underneath the earth, and
every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is
nothing less than Lord to the glory of God
the Father." (Phil. 2:9-11).
2. THE RETINUE OF THE KING.
When Jesus came to this world the first
time He came in a certain amount of glory.
In the gospel of John we read of His "glory
as of the only begotten of the Father, full of
grace and truth," (1 :14) . The words doubt
less contain a reference to the glory of
Shekinah of the old dispensation, which
dwelt in the tabernacle in the wilderness, and
afterwards in the temple at Jerusalem. In
Jesus was a Shekinah, not a physical efful
gence striking the eye of sense, but a holy
brightness showing itself to the reverent
and' affectionate gaze of the soul. "We be
held His glory." The word translated "be
held" means literally to "look at intently, to
contemplate." Sir Joshua Reynolds says that
when he first visited Italy to make the ac
quaintance of the celebrated masterpieces of
art, he was much cast down. He gazed
stedfastly at the world-renowned pictures,
but could not behold their glory. As he
persevered in his studies, however, the pic
tures beean. one after another, to raise their
A-eils, and permit him to have an occasional
peep at their rare beauty, and as he contin
ued unwavering in his devotion, they at last
flung awav their reserve, and sho^^'ed them
selves to him with open face. As with pic
tures so with characters. From age to age
Jesus increases in loveliness; every genera
tion perceives fresh glory in Him, and to the
loving, earnest gaze He reveals His glory
as the beloved John saw it, "the glory as of
the only begotten of the Father."
On the Mount of Transfiguration His dis
ciples saw something of His glory. "His
whole form glowed with Divine lustre like
burnished gold smitten by the sun." A great
Scholar says that the tense of the verb
"transfigured before them," suggests that
transfiguration was not a rare exception in
the Savior's career upon the earth. That He
should be transfigured was not at all
strange ; the strangeness was that He shduld
be transfigured before them.
But He has never yet manifested His glory
to the world at large. When He comes a sec
ond time He is coming, as He Himself de
clares in a triple glory, "in His own glory, in
His Father's glory, and in the glory of the
holy angels," (Luke 9:26). (a) He is coming
in the glory of the Mediator, the glory He
won for Himself by His obedience to the-
death of the Cross. It is the glory of Unlim
ited Sovereignty, for God has seated Him at
His right hand in the heavenly Sphere, above
all the angelic Rulers, Authorities, Powers,
and Lords, above every Name that is to be
named, not only in this age but in the age to
come. He has put everything under His feet,
and set Him as Head over everything for the
Church which is His Body, filled by Him who
fills the universe entirely. (Eph. 1:20-23,
Moffatt). (b) He is coming in the glory of
His Father. The glory of essential Deity
'
which belongs to Him as well as to the
Father. He laid aside His glory when He
came to redeem the race, and when He was
anticipating His return to His Father He
said : "I have glorified Thee on earth by ac
complishing the work Thou gavest Me to do.
Now Father, glorify Me in Thy Presence
with the glory which I enjoyed in Thy Pres
ence before the world began." (John 17:
4, 5). (c) His coming in the glory of the
holy angels, who number as Daniel declares
"ten thousand times ten thousand," (Dan.
7:10). He divested Himself pf their min
istry while on His errand of emancipation.
When Peter drew his sword in the Garden of
Gethsemane, Jesus said to him, "What! do
you think I cannot appeal to My Father to
furnish Me at this moment with twelve le
gions of angels?" (Matt. 26:53). One soli
tary angel was however sent to succour
Him, when it seemed as if the agony He en
dured would end in death before He reached
the Cross. But when He comes again He
will be attended by such multitudes of an
gelic beings that we can almost imagine
that Heaven will, for the time, be denuded
of some of its glory. Tens of thousands of
these glorious beings will come in the train
of the King, swelling His triumph, and as
sisting at His coronation. And the rays of
this threefold glory will, in their united ef
fulgence, be turned on the cowardly who
have been ashamed of their Redeemer and
Lord. (Luke 9:26).
3. THE SATISFACTION OF THE KING.
We are in danger of dwelling unduly on
our joy when we shall "see Him face to face,
and sing the story, saved by grace." But
what of His joy and satisfaction, when His
r.ride meets her Heavenly Bridegroom in
the air. and He receives her to Himself, to
share His glory and His triumphs? Imag
ine thp joy of a yoiing missionary who has
been in India for years, while his afRanced
(Continued,on page 8.)
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EVANGELISTIC
A GREAT REVIVAL IN NEWBERRY.
The meeting at the O'Neal! St. Church was
a success. The town was stirred from cen
ter to circumference; for three weeks the
battle raged and the large auditorium was
packed to overflowing. It was estimated that
on Saturday and Sunday there were 2,400
people at the services. The crowds surpass
ed those which attended the Sam Jones'
meeting some, years ago. Men and women
all over town were stricken with conviction,
and paid off old debts, confessed their
wrongs to each other, shook hands and
begged forgiveness.
Bro. Lewis has a style peculiar to himself ;
he preaches the gospel with great earnest
ness. More than 275 profesged conversion.
Bro. Lewis is a member of the Kentucky
Conference, and was educated in China, Aus
tralia and Wales. He is a lover of the
Church, and refuses to hold independ
ent meetings. He knows how to sympa
thize with the pastor and will prove a bless
ing to your church. Bro. L. V. Lewis' home
address is Henderson, Ky. Yours for ser
vice, - Gabe Smith.
MILTONVALE, KANSAS.
I have been here in special meetings for
. five weeks. The work is going on nicely, al
though we have had about everything to
contend with. Rain, high winds, chilly
nights, shows, political speeches, and other
things. Yet the Lord is blessing His people.-
We had to move from our tent into the Meth
odist Church, which reduced the crowd, to
some extent, as I find many people will not
go to a church. Every church in town will
receive an increase in membership. The
pastor, Rev. W. C. Littell, is a fine yoke
fellow ; one of the most cheerful, optimistic
men it has ever been my pleasure to work
with.
We had the pleasure of having with us.
Dr. Rockwell, the district superintendent,
who preached for us on Sunday morning
from Rev. 16 :15, 16, much to the delight and
spiritual uplift of all who heard him. He
was in perfect sympathy with us in the
work. Souls are deciding for Christ daily,
others are coming into a deeper, richer
knowledge of God and His work. Taking it
all in air it has been a delightful week. 1
began Oct. 25, at Minneola, Kan. Your
brother in the work, E. B. Westhafer.
Muncie, Ind.
WESCO, MISSOURI.
For the first time in the history of this
communitv, a camp meeting was launched,
by Mr. I. G. Houston, a prominent merchant
of this place. Rev. Kenton H. Bird and the
writer were called as workers, and the time
of meeting was September 8-20. In due time
the work began and resulted in the greatest
salvation campaign known there. _
Wesco is a quiet little hamlet situated on
the bank of the Merrimac River, on the Sa
lem branch of the Frisco Railroad. The lo
cation is picturesque, the climate ideal, and
the field of labor most opportune. This kind
of revival effort was entirely new to many
of the people there, yet it was but a short
time until every one was willing to do what
he could to make the meeting a success.
There were many difficulties to overcome
and much "brush cutting" to be done in this
new field, vet the results compensated all tne
r^ort nut 'forth. The people were apprecia
tive of our labors and stood by us in every
way as best they could. They arc planning'
for" a great camp next year and have lett it
with lis to set our date of return.
In that community the doctrine of sane- thera five days. We had good crowds the
tification was in ill-repute, due to comeout- first three, but were hindered the last two
ism and some inconsistencies, but by faith- on account of the rain. Several sought the
fully preaching the truth, much of the pre- Lord and six claimed victory during the five
judice was swept away. On the last night days. There were 31 professions during the
we took a number of names for membership meeting. Rev. Stickney is a man of God who
in the Methodist Church. A thriving Sun- stands clearly for the old doctrines of Meth-
day school sprang into existence and the gen- odism. God has wonderfully blessed his
eral uplift of the place was remarkable, ministry. This charge has prospered both
Since we were there calls have come in from spiritually and financially under his leader-
a number of nearby places for camps of like ship. Many have professed the blessing of
nature. The field is inviting and the out- holiness. The last session of the Illinois
look is promising for an established line of Conference convened there. The committee
camps in that section of the Ozarks. had holiness men do the preaching, and sev-
We are still in the battle against sin and enteen professed to he sanctified during the
the Lord is very graciously blessing. Yours conference. Pray for us. Yours for souls,
faithfully, 0. H. Callis.
^
E. 0. HOBBS.
Wilmore, Ky.
� A VICTORIOUS SUMMER.
After a most victorious summer for God
and souls, I am convinced that where holi-
LA LANDE, NEW MEXICO.
The sixth annual convention of the South
western Holiness Association has just been ness is preached as a second work of grace
placed on the pages of history as one of the and the Holy Ghost honored, that revivals
best in the history of the Association. This will come as in days of yore.
convention was as near the fulfillment of The last three meetings have been espec-
John 17:21, as we have ever experienced in ially owned of God. The first of the three
any meeting. There was never one ripple was the M. E. Local Preachers' Holiness
during the entire ten days ; not one cold ser- camp at Delanco, N. J. They have a lovely
vice. grove, good buildings, and a great meeting.
Dr. Mantle, of Louisville, Ky., who led the The crowds were so great the la,st three
revival services, was so sweet in his manner days they had no room to put the people.
and disposition that people loved him as they One man gave $1,000 to enlarge the dormi-
do few men. His exposition of the Scrip- tory. Bro. G. O. Hammell, a local preacher,
tures was such that the Word sparkled as -a formerly a business man whom God has
diamond in the sunlight. This, with his won- called and is using to conserve and Dush holi-
derful illustrations, which were always to ness in a wonderful way in New Jersey, is
the point, setting forth facts in such a clear the efficient President of the camp. Some
and vivid manner, held the strictest sixty local preachers attended this year.
attention of his audience. This man of God The last three days were days of great power
so reveals God's Word that saints will feast and reminded us of the camp meetings of the
on the hidden manna of glory. We praise early days. Bro. Kennedy, of Birmingham,
the Lord for his coming to us, and unani- N. Y., was with us the last three days. Dr.
mously called him for next year. Wagg, of the M. E. Church, Collingswood, N.
Our school starts well for its first year ,T., preached one very helpful sermon ; about
and we have a bright prospect. The teach- lOO of his members attended this holiness
ers are all on fire for the Lord and looking camp.
for a good year. We have a vast tract of the The missionary service was wonderfully
best land m this part of the country which owned of God. The writer spoke for two
opens for homesteading the 24th of this hours on Thursday afternoon on Africa, and
month. It lies withm one mile of the town ; so great was the interest that we gave them
any one desiring to locate near a holiness another hour on Friday. A good offering
school had better come at once and see this was given. The vote was unanimous that
tract of 300,000 acres, and get first choice, this was the greatest local preachers' camp
This IS an ideal climate, and one of the finest ever held here.
countries for any one affected with weak
lungs, asthma and many other diseases.
J. H. Crawford,
President of School.
Our next meeting was at Proximity, N. C.
Rev. F. DeWeerd was with us. This was a
great meeting; the old plow ran deep, sin
_
was uncovered, wrongs of years' standing
were righted, scores fell at- the altar, hun-
GALLATIN, TENNESSEE, AND ODIN, dreds were turned away, owing to the small-
ILLINOIS. ness of the church. Wave after wave of
We began at Gallatin, Tenn., Sept. 24th, glory swept down on us. We opened in the
and closed Oct. 5th. The meeting was unde- Greensboro Holiness University with nine
nominational in character. Rev. G. E. Mc- seekers the first service, and for four days
Ghee, a Nazarene preacher, felt a burden for we were climbing mountain peaks in Canaan.
the town and undertook the revival alone. Every altar call was rewarded with seekers
After a few days' service we were called to for salvation or holiness. Many of the new
assist. The meeting began under a large students plunged into the fountain and came
tent but on account of the cool weather was through with victory; a splendid way to start
moved to the Cumberland Presbyterian in the school year.
Church The crowds were good; after go- At each camp, splendid interest has been
mg to the church much interest was mani-. aroused on behalf of South Africa, and wefest and several found the Lord. We found are doing our best to get this most needythe people kind, hospitable and open-mmd. field before the people. Bro. DeWeerd anded The seating capacity of the church was the writer are planning a missionary evan-not sufficient to accommodate the crowd the geiistic tour through the West after Jan. 1st.last Sunday night. We preached on the doc- will the holiness people pray and correspondwith.Bro.F.De^ee'rd,Vvet, 111., a'bout
missionary meetings anywhere west of Chi
cago. Charles L. Slater.
Napoleon, Ohio.
gave us liberty and the attention of the peo
pie was splendid. A number confessed that
they believed the doctrine and several ex
pressed themselves as desiring the blessing.
We believe Gallatin is a -fine prospect for a
great . revival. Rev. McGhee is a true and
tried man of God.
FOUR GOOD MEETINGS. �
June 30th, we opened fire on the enemy at
On Oct. 12th we were called to Odin, 111., Valliant, Okla., under a large tent. For
to finish out a meeting for the pastor of the some days the battle ran hard, but God heard
M. E. Church, South. He began the meet- the prayers of His people; the crowds came,
ing and after running about two weeks was and many seekers and finders were the re-
so troubled with an affection of the throat suits of thi.s three weeks' battle.
that he had to call us in to assist. We were Next I went to Lake Arthur, La., to hold
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this great camp, July 23-Aug. 3. This is
one of the largest and most beautiful camp
grounds that it has been my privilege to see.
It is right on the bank of one of the great
lakes, a few miles from the Pacific Coast.
Here God came down in mighty power. The
weather was good, crowds large, interest
fair- and about 50 souls saved or sanctified.
There are lots of good people, true and tried,
at old Lake Arthur. The workers say this
was the best camp in a number of years.
Next, we went to Paw Paw, Okla., where
we were hindered much by rain, but we
closed up well with a large number saved
or sanctified. To God be all the glory.
My next meeting was at Fairview, Ark.,
where we had a fine meeting ; large crowds,
deep conviction and many blessed. About
125 souls were saved or sanctified in the four
meetings. I am making engagements for
1915; have some open dates and would be
glad to hear from you if you want a meet
ing for next year. D. V., I'll give my time
to evangelistic work anywhere the Lord
may lead.
^
J. D. Edgin.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
The Opening Convention of God's Bible
School and Training Home, in Cincinnati,
Ohio, was held October 2 to 11 inclusive.
Two services were held daily, one at the Tab
ernacle on the Hill, in the afternoon, and
the other at George Street Mission, down
town, at night. Two services were held in
the Tabernacle on the two Sundays, and one
at the Mission.
Evangelist L. Milton Williams was en
gaged to do the preaching. After the first
six days of the Convention, he was called
'away to attend to some important business
relative to one of the holiness colleges. We
happened to be at home between meetings,
and the trustees of the school invited us to
continue the work of the Convention to the
close of it, which we did.
Usually it is not an easy task for one
evangelist to take up the work of another in
the middle of a meeting and carry it forward
successfully, but the Lord graciously helped
in this case, so that there was no falling off
in the attendance, nor abatement in the in
terest, but both interest and attendance in
creased up to the very close.
The past two years we were one of the in
vited workers in the annual camp meeting of
this school, and this is the fourth series of
meetings we have held under its auspices, in
Cincinnati, besides preaching, many times
before the trustees, faculty and student body,
and of the four series above mentioned, this
was the very best of them all in attendance
and results.
The attendance at the services held in the
Tabernacle was fine, and except one rainy
night, the large Mission room on George
Street, which seats several hundred, was
packed. The last Sunday night it was crowd
ed from platform to the doors, almost to
suffocation. The long altar which reaches
the entire width of the Hall and some front
seats were filled with seekers, and a dozen
or niore prayed through and many more
were earnestly seeking when we left the
meeting. The altar was about full, some
times more than full, each night, and many
found pardon and purity. We do not know
that any one kept track of the number who
Were converted, reclaimed, and sanctified,
during 'the Convention, but we should think
there were a hundred or more, and the
Christian people were greatly blessed. Sev
eral of the new students were sanctified, and
some' converted who thought they had a
Christian experience when they came to the
School. The work seemed to be very clear,
and in some of the services such manifesta
tions of God's power were felt as are seldom
witnessed in these times. Some letters of
confession wero written, and personal resti
tutions and confessions were made. The
trustees, teachers and students all joined in
with the rest to make the Convention an
unusual success, and the results proved that
their labors were not in vain. We give praise
to God for this unusually good and fruitful
meeting. - J. L. Glascock.
PHILADELPHIA HOLINESS CONVEN
TION.
The Philadelphia Friday meeting was be
gun in the M. E. Book Rooms, 1018 Arch St.,
in June, 1865, by Rev. Alfred Cookman, and
has had as leaders, Cookman, John Inskip,
W. L. Gray, E. 1. D. Pepper, John Thomp
son, E: M. Levy.
According to Bro. J. E. Ayars' little book,
"Revival of the Nineteenth Century," Rev.
Geo. M. Brodhead, the present leader, took
the leadership of the Friday meeting on
Jan. 6th, 1905.
A large number of the leaders in the ho
liness movement during the past forty-nine
years have preached in the power of the Holy
Ghost in this meeting. We mention some
of them: Stocton, Lawrence, J. A. Wood,
Longacre, Alday, Hughes, Lowry, Atwood,
Osborne, Stubbs, Updegraff, Dougan, Clark,
Phoebe Palmer, Deacon Morse, Joseph
Smith, Morrison, Huff, Taylor, Keen, Han
nah W. Smith, Lizzie Smith, Jennie Smith,
Clara Boyd, and Seth Reese. The early be
ginnings of the great holiness movement
centered around the Friday meeting.
In his account of the first holiness camp
meeting held in Vineland, N. J., July 17 to
26, 1867, Rev. J. S. Inskip tells us, "A call
for a meeting was submitted for considera
tion, and in due time was issued, inviting
those in favor of holding a camp meeting for
the promotion of holiness to meet in the city
of Philadelphia, June 13, 1867. In pursu
ance of this call a goodly number of breth
ren from different parts of the country came
together at the Methodist Book Rooms. The
city of 'Brotherly Love' was a fit place for
such a gathering. At a glance it could be
perceived this company had met 'in the name
of the Lord.' The venerable Dr. Roberts, of
Baltimore, was called to the chair, and Rev.
John Thompson, of Philadelphia, was ap
pointed secretary."
It was decided to adopt as a name for the
camp meeting, "National Camp Meeting,"
and Vineland, N. J., was selected unanimous
ly as the place to hold the first meeting. Mr.
Inskip continues: "In setting forth the fact
that the special object of the National Camp
Meeting is to promote the work of holiness
among believers, it should also be stated that
the conversion of sinners is likewise dili
gently sought after. The multitudes con
verted at Vineland and Manheim are a most
thorough and satisfactory confirmation of
the idea that there is an intimate and insep
arable connection between the spiritual con
dition of the church and her success. The
work of entire sanctification among believ
ers is always followed by the salvation of
sinners."
We are looking forward to the coming
Convention Nov. 6th to 15th in old historic
St. George's Church, with Bros. H. C. Mor
rison and G. W. Ridout as our leaders, with
great expectations and much prayer for the
presence in saving and sanctifying power of
the blessed Holy Ghost. We invite all holi
ness people to be present with us and ear
nestly ask the prayers of the entire Herald
family that it may be the greatest conven
tion in results we have ever held.
Frank H. Hoose,
Member of the Committee.
AXOTIIKU SrECIAL.
We have just minle np oOO fine, Itirge. elear Burgeois
type Billies, self-pfonouncinsr with revised version in fool-
note, civincr ,vou tliis version witlioiit increasing the size
of tiie Bibie. Spleudid morocco binding:, stamped in jrniii
on side and backbone; overlapping edges, containing ref
erences, concordance and maps. Flexible, neat in size,
and sells regularl.v at a net price of iSJ.!-". Our special
price for this lot, $1.50. If sent by mtiil ^end 15 cents to
cover postage. Oi'der a dozen to sell to yonr friends and
neiclibors. We will gliarnntcc tlietr sale, I'enteostal Pub-
Usliinn I'onipany, I.ou1sv1ll�, Ky.
BOOK BARGAINS.
To close out some odd books, ana some that are slightly
soiled, with dust, we otter the lollowing cluth-bouud books
poiitpaid at
OXE-HALF PKICE AXD LESS.
1 Cutting It Out, S. F. Blythe $0.30 15
1 WJioUy isauctitted, J. u. .UcClurkau 4U 'M
o When A. Boy Becomes a Alan, H. Bisseker .lo 15
lU Tli� Way, the Truth, the Life. L. Cameron.. .2.j 10
55 Instead of. Wild Uats, Wiuiield Scott Hall.. .'Jo 15
1 The Uufoldiug Life, Lamoreaux (iu 30
2 I'erfect Yet i-ressing, I'epper 20- 15
1 The True I'ath, T. S. Arthur l.ou 30
i Four Years in the Old World, Dr. and iirs.
Palmer 1.50 40
1 Eciio From Palestine, Jlleudeuhall I.OO 35
1 Galveston Horror 1.50 15
10 The Guiding Eye, Carman 60 20
1 McClintock, Short 50 20
2 China's Aew Day, Headland., 60 30
1 King's Daughters, Jlrs. Diokerson l.OO 30
1 A Trip Abroad, Don Carlos .Janes 75 25
2 Th� Latter .Day Eden, Tuckley 75 25
1 The Sabbath for Jlan, Grafts 1.50 40
1 The iStory of iletakabetho, by Henry S.
Wellcome i.oo 30
1 The Comm�n Use of Tobacco -Condemned,
A iSims i..... .75 05
1 Joliffe Maxwell [ ] . . I75 J5
1 Young Polks History of Germany, Yonge 1.00 35
1 Present Forces of Negro Progress, Wem-
herferfee 60 ^0
4 To Palestine and Back with the Children,
Frauds Marion Hill i.oo 40
2 A Kescue, T. S. Arthur i.oo 25
2 At Last, Marion Elise Lauder 1.00 35
3 A Blind Evangelist. It. G. Shepherd 1.00 25
1 Neiphelein, Boh'aunon 1.50 25
3 Beginning Lifes John Tulloch .60 20
2 The Story of Jesus, Hurlbut 75 30
1 Light in the Dark, James Caughey 1.00 30
2 Letters to a King, Tourgee GO 20
2 Cloud Kiftis, Lively � i.oo 20
1 Self Hel,p, Smiles' I'oo 30
1 The Story of tihe Old Testament, Frank Seay .50 25
1 The Student's Historical (Jeography of the
Holy Laud, William Walter Smith .75 25
3 Christian Liberty gO 20
2 Loyalty to God, Telfer 1.00 25
1 Forward March, Tuckley 60 20
1 The Bible, L. Bausseu 50 20
1 Go to the Ant, Sauborn .Qo �>()
2 Tobacco, Its Use and Abuse, J. B. Wight 100 '^0
1 Men of Mark, Daniel WLse 75 25
1 Domestic Life in I'alestiue, Mary E. Rogers 1.00 30
2 What Ye May Know, David Iveppel 40 15
1 Seeing TruPh, Rev. C. H, Woolston 1.00 30
1 The Seamstress of Stettin, McFadden 1.00 30
4 The I'entecostal Baptism, Thomas I'ayne 75 25
1 The World of Faith and the Every Day
World, Funeke 1.00 30
1 Key of the .Apocalypse, Alfred Brunson GO 20
1 Bible Salvation, Sims GO 30
1 The Lord's Prayer, Cage .'. lioo 20
1 Treatise on Sanctification, Davies 50 ''O
3 True Evangelist, Porter .50 20
1 TIhe iFramingham Convention, 1876 ] .50 10
1 Camibridge Greek Test .,^0 25
2 Holiness Miscellany Essay, Bishop Foster!! !50 20
1 Kamibles in the Old Worlid, Terry 50 ^o
1 Another Comforter, McDonald 40 5g
2 What Jesus Said About the Holy Ghost . . . '. .25 10
1 Chi-astianity Demonstrated by Experience,
.Tames Porter 1.00 40
1 Make Jesus King, J. W. Mahood .50 20
1 William Bramwell bo 2t
1 Walls End 50 20
1 Anti-Saloon League Year Book, 1909 " 25 10
1 Visions of God, Dashiell '50 20
1 Manuel of Holiness .50 20
1 Cale'b Matthews, Robert McLaughlin. ...... 50 25
1 Echoes from Heaven, Foster '50 20
2 The Neiw Generation, SchecMl '.'
' '
'gO ''O
1 Diary of Country Pastor, Gardner 'eo 20
1 Every Day Science Reading Course 1 OO 30
1 Redemption Completed 1 00 30
1 Edward Thomson, His Life 100 30
1 Mr. World and Miss Church Member,
Rev. W. S. Harris 1 00 40
1 Revivals of Religion, Thomas Hubert 1 00 30
1 The Methodist Armor, Hudson 1 00 30
1 Compendium of Scriptural Truths, Marshail
Smith 60 25
1 Memorial Papers of Record, Keen 35 15
1 The Life Giving Spirit, Arthur Cook '35 15
1 Centenary Cameos, Fitzgerald 60 20
1 Life of Joseph Beuson 60 ^0
1 Money � .jn X(.
1 The Victory Life, Mahood gO 25
1 Coals of Fire "4Q 90
2 Why the Success of Methodist, Alwood.'!" '50 5o
1 Royal Responses, Havergal .... 0=; in
1 Faith, Arnold '25 10
1 Ro.val Bounty, HavergaJ '05 10
1 Helps on Daniel, Ellyson 95 in
1 St. John Versus Christian Science "05 15
1 The Christian Ministry, W. T. Davison
'
'95 in
1 A Manuel for Christian Instruction, Nelson"
R. iBuxton Q=
3 Royal Invitation for the King's Chil-
dren, Havergal 05 in
1 Pax Vobiscum, Henrv Drummond 9-, jj!
1 Thought and .Action, Philip Brooks 9^, in
1 Morning Bells. Havergal in
1 Twelve Causes of Dishonesty, Henry Ward'
Beecher. .
'
9r m
1 Two Sermons, A. B. Earle ... -i-. in
1 Mary of Bethany. Park 9"-, \"
1 Christian Science Examined, Henrv Variev
"
in
4 Expectation Corner, EMiot
' ' "
'5") in
4 SanctiflcatioTi, by Six Writers. in
11 Recollections of Rev. Charles G. Finney
"'
Henrietta Watson
'
9-. -in
1 The Hii.ffher Christian Life, Cookm,nn.' �")-, in
1 Divine Inspiration, Stnart
'
9-, in
3 Precious Memories, The True Disciples
J. B. Atkins
'
o- ,f.
17 P.irsonage in India. McF.iddcn go lii
1 Commentarv on Rnm.in^. Helm . 19^ in
2 Bv His Life. Matthew ITall TTnnston.. To on
1 Cliri^tianity in Civilization. S.iuinel Weir 9-, 7o
1 G. th-^cmanc and After. Cyvu< Townsond 'in 9n
2 Song< of Trust. Eliza both Goodvear.. GO ">o
L'.-, Divine Providence. David Ken'near .
'
'<>-, Tn
7 Christian Hollro^s o-
S Soliinion's Song R.-sun::. Alfred riongli "0 00
� Chivacter S.pues and Incidents
'�
ro 90
3 A r .stor-s Legacy
� 5"
1 Inbred Sin, by McLanghlin ... 9-' f-
1 .Mninnd. Rev. John Scarlett . .. 'jn in
1 IlPb.-ld the Bridegronm Cometli. \ SiiiiV
'
'-,n 91
1 U the Table .Alt;ir. Bishop Vincent
' " � � '
1 Tvnry Pilaces of lite Kini. Ciiapmati , ! .'
1 l;!ui' r'..\vnr . f Methodism, Si.r-ncor
rENTKCo^. I \T, i-i itr isniNt; CO.
LonlsTllIe, Ky.
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evangelist. What about men who write en- ATTENTION!
thusiastic letters to evangelists to come and Freqliently people write letters to us ask-
assist them in meetings, and after he has ing some question with reference to scrip-
agreed to do so and dates are fixed, then tural teachings, or religious duty and then
break the news gently that they will pay his go forward to state their convictions, argue
traveling expenses, but under the circum- the question, and give proof texts�in short
stances they cannot promise him more than they show themselves to be so well acquaint-
that. Then, with obligations, debts and re- ed with the subject, so firmly fixed in their
sponsibilities, he says to them that under the convictions and opinions that it is to us both
circumstances he is bound to cancel his en- a waste of time to read their letters or an-
gagement^�if these men represent him as a swer their questions. We would prefer not
money lover, indifferent to souls, and only to undertake to answer people on subjects
preaching for dollars, what shall w^e think about which they are thoroughly posted,
of them? quite settled and satisfied, and only seem to
Sometime ago a rather enthusiastic man, be seeking for argument or dispute, it is a
who had lands, barns and cattle, corn and real pleasure to try to help an earnest soul
hogs, money in his pocket and money in the seeking for light, but it is discouraging to
bank, wrote to one oi our faithful evange- undertake to teach or help anyone who
lists to come and help him in a meeting, and knows it all.
wound up by insisting that the evangelist
have faith to trust God for the expenses. The
evangelist wrote a kindly letter, in which he
stated that he (the evangelist) would trust
God for the revival, and asked the brother
who was writing to him to trust God for the
financial feature of the meeting ; upon which
(Continued from page 5).
bride in America has been removed from her
beloved by those wide, separating oceans.
The time has at last arrived for him to fetch
her to the home he has prepared for her.
this well-to-do layman was so fndignant that What language can adequately describe his
he wrote to the evangelist no more, and let I'^ipture. , . t i -j. i
the meeting fall through. You may be sure Through long centuries Jesus has waited,
that he did not hesitate to talk against this expectant and longing for the moment when
evangelist as a money seeker, and every He could step from His place at the right
word that fell from his tongue on the subject hand of the Majesty on high, and descend to
EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
was a slanderous falsehood.'
An evangelist leads a very expensive life.
He must rent a home. If he owns a home
the fire insurance, the repairs, and the taxes
amount to very nearly as much as the rent ;
he must pay out several hundred dollars ev
ery year for traveling expenses, his clothing
and laundry. The wear and tear of constant and unblernished?
meet His Bride in the air. Then, and not
till then, "He shall see the travail of His
Soul and be satisfied." What will it be to
Him to look upon His Church as She stands
before Him in all her glory, like a Bride
adorned for her Husband, with never a spot
or wrinkle or any such flaw, but sanctified
work before the people are a heavy tax, and
during his absence from home many expens
es and exorbitant charges for this, that, and
the other thing accrue, which otherwise
This is the Savior's joy; this is His re
ward for all His pains. "Who for the joy
that was set before Him, endured the Cross
despising the shame, and is set down at the
(Continued from page 1.) would not be so. When' he is disabled, or right
hand of^ the throne of God."
brought Methodism into existence and made
her a powerful force in the world, have been
but clogs in her wheels and have brought
hindrance and hurt to the Church. We are
thankful that there are a goodly number of
the people called Methodists who have not
bowed the knee to Baal or sold their birth
right for a mess of higher criticism, con
tradictory and unscriptural theories, but
have held firmly to the old truths, and that
they are getting together to enter upon a
more aggressive campaign for the spread of
the doctrine of full salvation and the re
demption of the people. Get into The Ameri
can Methodist League and help to press the
battle.
(Continued.)
LOOK AT IT THIS WAY.
What would a pastor think of the intel
ligence and integrity of a group of laymen
who would go to Annual Conference and in
sist that he become their pastor for the fol
lowing conference year, and if the pastor
should agree that he would be glad to be ap
pointed to their church, if in the wisdom of
the bishop and elder it was thought best, and
the committee should wind up saying, "If
you will come we will pay your traveling
ex
penses, and possibly give you some support,
but we cannot promise anything except trav
eling expenses." And if the pastor, with a
large family to support and some pressing
obligations that he is bound to meet, should
say "I feel it will be impossible for me to
accept the appointment to your church;"
then if these laym.en should go away and
publish b^' mouth and letter throughout the
country that this pastor was a self-seekin.g
money-getting man, was not consecrated, but
was simply going to churches where they
had Dledged him the dollars�we say, what
would a pa.stor bp crnnpelled to think of such
Just turn this around and apply it to the
worn out in the work, there is no preachers'
fund to give him or his family as a helping
hand. We have been in the evangelistic work
for more than twenty years. During that
time, as is well known, living expenses have
doubled ; the remuneration for the holiness
evangelists, which has never been large,
has not increased. We received just the
same amount of money for preaching
through a camp meeting twenty years ago
that we did this summer. We are not mak
ing any quarrel about this, but there is a
After the Marriage banquet, following on
the Rapture of the Church, will come the
second stage of the Advent, when the King
will com.e with His saints, and the Millennial
Reign shall be set up, in which they will be
associated with Him.
Imagine a world-wide empire of a father
who associates with him, in equal honors
and dignities, a prince and princess royal.
The administration of a revolting province
is committed to the son during the period
of revolt. The son goes there in partial dis
class of people, and a rather large class, that suise on his mission of reconciliation, re-
have gotten the notion that holiness evange- vealing_ himsejf to certain ones who repent
lists get large sum.s of money for their ser- o� their rebellion, receive him, and gather
vices. This is an entirely mistaken notion. -i'0"nd him as the nucleus of ? restored
There may be a few exceptions to the rule. State. Being rejected, insulted a?id outr.-^.g-
but as a rule they must use careful economy ^d by others, he withdraws, and sends the
in order to make ends meet, and for some Prmcess royal to woo and win back other
reason the brethren who finance revivals and rebels to their allegiance. Hers is a secret
camp meetings ignore the fact that the ex- mission. Always unseen, she prompts mes-
pense of living has doubled the past twenty sages of love, and sends out the good news
years, while the remuneration for evange- amnesty by means of heralds,^ until the
lists in the main has remained practicallv whole province is pervaded by the tidings,
the sam.e a large body of loyal subjects has been
These are not words of complaint, or ac- organized. Then suddenly the prince, in all
cusation, but simply stating facts. There is ^^^^^ �^ ^is father, and with a vast army.
no harm in stating facts. We would sug
gest, however, it is hardly the fair thing to
engage and book an evangelist and when all
appears on the scene, and leads on his host
to a final contest and overwhelming victory.
When perfect peace has been re-established.
the arrangements are made, write him that i^^/T^^"/!!"^ ^^^J^ ^^f ^^^J}^ government
he need not expect any remuneration, ex- - -^e father s hands. Can you read the
cept expenses, and then falsely accuse him if
he cannot accept such offers of service.
parable?
The time is coming when the work of the
Holy Spirit and of the Son will be complete,
when Satan shall have been bound and de
stroyed; when the Kingdom, visible, univer-
.^al, eternal, shall be set up, and when God
the Father shall be all in all. This is the
AN EARNEST EVANGELIST.
Rev. A. W. Insko, one of our most faithful
and devout Asbury College students, has lo
cated his family in Wilmore, Ky., and desires full and final revelation of the ultimate glory
to devote his time to evangelistic work. Bro. of the saints who will then shine forth as
Insko has been a student here Cor a number
of years, and was one of the very best. He
is a consecrated and devout man, and will do
effective work. We commend him most hear
tily to ministers and other
glad to use him in revivals.
the sun in the
(Matt. 13:43).
Kingdom of their Father."'
Arc the neighbors coming to Christ be-
who would 1)0 cause they know you or are they going the
other way because they know you ?
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THE VACANT PEW.
L. T. Cooper.
Having read a great deal about the falling
off of church attendance especially in the
eastern part of our country, not so great in
the west, I began to look near home and I
found a large per cent, of church members
absenting themselves from the church. I
also found that a very small attendance
would be made up of church members and
that those who were not members rarely at
tended, except very young people. This con
dition is about the same in country churches
as in the city churches. Looking for a cause
� we began in the pulpit. The shepherd should
be able to account for the wandering sheep.
We find that ministers are too far from
their flock.
In the International Sunday School lesson
of March 1st, a young man asked the Mas
ter to speak to his brother about the divis
ion of the inheritance. The Master quickly
replied by asking a question, "Who made me
a judge?" That is who had delegated to
Him the authority to settle the commercial
, affairs of life. This duty rested upon those
whose business or profession had placed
thern in this line of work. The Master had
other duties. He was to administer in holy,
spiritual things. It is a matter of deep re
gret that a large number of ministers are too
busy about other affairs, rather than those
which pertain to the kingdom. In Decem
ber of last year a prominent minister of a
large city announced through the press that
he would preach the next Sunday on the
"Advantages of early shopping." Ministers
are representing the people rather than the
Master. It's God's message that should
come from the pulpit and no other. Watch
the congregations of the true representative
of the Master. Watch him as he unfolds the
Word and see the illumination of the Holy
Spirit. Watch him as he goes into the homes
of his menibers and hear him sing and pray
in their homes ; hear him as he speaks of the
home, the church and Heaven. See how his
presence lifts the care^ it may be the sorrow
of the home, and floods that family with the
light of Him who said, "If I be lifted up I
will draw all men unto me." Ministers
wiiose lives are thus consecrated to the Mas
ter and His cause, devoting their time and
talent to the service of Him who said "Fol
low me and I will make you fishers of men,"
will never be going around to find out why
their congregations are falling off. They
will have no occasion for this because they
will find theij flock at church to hear the
message. The Spirit draws. Men and wo
men are anxious for the Truth and it has
the same consoling, comforting effect it had
in the days of our fathers. There is too
much commercialism in the pulpit. Too
much sentiment. Ministers seek to enter
tain and this places them at the mercy of
the pew and when the entertainment ceases
to stir the souls of men they weaken in their
regard for the entertainm.ent and lose their
interest and stay away from church and
have the pastor guessing what has caused
his congregation to fall off. "For the bed
is shorter than that a man can stretch him
self on it; and the covering narrower than
that he can wrap himself in it." Let us have
that broad gospel that lifts men and women
above the secular affairs of life and fills them
with hope and inspiration, enabling them to
lay up treasures in heaven. The minister
who endeavors to feed his congregation on
the fads, fashions and current events will
find his pews emptying, his work tiresome
and his nerves failing him and he will have
to' seek the mountains for recuperation.
"Labor not for the meat which perisheth,
but for that meat which endureth unto ever
lasting life." -
A dead work is a work upon the merit of
which one is trusting for salvation.
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
How are you all today? I want to confess,
to the glory of God, that I am on the way to
the Marriage Supper of the Lamb. My heart
is warm, and my face is toward the enemy,
and that puts my back toward this old world.
What few brains I have are consecrated to
the Lord to think for Him, and my heart is
handed over to Him to be His little parlor
just any time that He wants to use it. My
prayers are daily that sinners may be con
verted and believers wholly sanctified, and
that all hands might rise up and vote out the
saloon. We are as sure to do it as the sun
shines. Holiness will win and the saloon
will lose the fight; there is no doubt in the
world about it. The storm cloud is rising
and the devil will have to move on, for we
are here to stay.
God has promised pardon for the guilty
and cleansing for the believer, and He has
promised that if wewill hearken to His voice
and do that which He has commanded us to
do that He will put none of the diseases on
us that he brought upon the Egyptians, for
He is the Lord that healefh us. Think of
the bill of fare�pardon for one class, purity
for another class, and healing for another
class, and to every man that will obey Him
He has promised that his bread and water
shall be sure. With these facts before me I
am now ready to offer five dollars apiece for
every bone that can be found in the body of
a man that preached a whole Bible and
starved to death by preaching the gospel. It
is understood that I am to pay this sum of
money to the man's wife and children just as
soon . as it can be proven that he actually
died preaching the gospel. There are only
four things that would have to be proven to
me. First, did he preach pardon for the
guilty? Second, did he preach sanctification
as a second work of grace for the believer?
Third, did he preach on divine healing and
anoint people with oil in the name of the
Father, Son and the Holy Ghost? Fourth,
did he vote for prohibition? When it can
be proven that the man did all of these and
then the Lord failed to supply his needs and
he actually died from starvation, then I am
ready to pay to his widow and children the
small sum of five dollars apiece for every
bone in the fellow's body. It would give his
widow several hundred dollars, so there is
a chance for somebody to have their family
supported after their death.
Sometimes a fellow comes up to me and
says that he has not a bite of meat in his
house. That is pretty hard living, for I have
often been in that condition myself but the
very fact that I am writing this letter proves
to the mind of every thinking man that I did
not starve to death. Dead men don't write
letters and dead men don't talk hard times,
but some say that the war is on. Well, that
is true and it has been on ever since it broke
out in heaven away back in the eternities.
In fact, the war will be on until Jesus comes
the second time and runs the devil down
and locks him up in the pit, sets a seal upon
him and then sets up His reign on the earth.
Then we are to have a thousand years of the
reign of righteousness and during that pe
riod there will be no such thing as war, only
as the devil and his crowd quarrel with each
other down in the pit. Thank God they will
not be out to bother us and make war on us,
for their time of war making will be at an
end. for which we take courage and press
on and out into the kingdom of the blessed
Master.
Let us remember that the only thing that
will enable us to stand i.'^ the blessed e^^pe-
rience of the incoming of the Holy Ghost.
John said that, "Herein is our love made
perfect, that we may have boldness in the
day of judgment; because as He is, so are
we in this world." He also adds, "There is
np fear in love; but perfect love casteth out
fear because fear hath torment. He that
feareth is not made perfect in love." It has
been truly said by the great Apostle that
love never faileth, but he tells us of so many
things that have failed; they have failed in
the past and they are a failure at the present
time and they will fail in the days that are
to come. There is but the one thing that will
stand the test, and that is the love of God
shed abroad in your heart by the blessed
Holy Ghost. When you have that, don't let
the devil or anybody else make you believe
that you must have something else to help
out the love of God that is in your soul, for
there is nothing you can add but that will
lie a hindrance instead of a blessing. The
man who has been truly regenerated and
then gloriously sanctified needs nothing else
in this world and will not need anything
else in heaven, for after all that is done and
said he has all there is to have. He may not
have all that many people claim but he has
all that God has for a man in this world or
the next. There is nothing better, and in
fact nothing so good.
When the Apostle said, "Be filled with the
Spirit," he told you all on earth that he
could tell you to do, for if that takes place
you will have it all and if that doesn't take
place you will have nothing. He called it
the fulness of the blessing and anything that
is filled is full, and anything that is full is
filled. The devil knows that is so and he is
doing his best to get the people of the Lord
to go out and seek another blessing or expe
rience. One of the saddest looking ladies
that I most ever saw came to one of my
meetings not a great while ago and stayed a
few days and then left. She wanted to at
tend a meeting where the people were re
ceiving the Holy Ghost, for she said that I
did not have Him and she wanted to be at a
place where the Holy Ghost was at work.
When people would come to my altar and
she was called on to pray she never did put
the goods on the market; she just simply
failed to deliver the goods but she left, and if
I am any judge of the matter, it was quite
a relief to the meeting for her to pack up
and hit the road. She was so far from what
she thought she was that the Holy Ghost
could not do anything with her and she
hindered others. To every man, woman a,nd-
child who read this letter, let me say that
there is nothing on earth to be had beyond
the blessed experience of scriptural pardon
and the blessed Holy Ghost to conje into your
heart and life. When you get that much
don't let anybody make you believe that you
are not ready to receive a bigger and a more
wonderful blessing than the one that you
have already received. Be sure and keep the
best; never trade it off for the worst.
LACK OF REVERENCE.
There is great lack of reverence in these
United States. We have many people so
stupid, and so wicked that they do not espec
ially object to their small children misbe
having, rattling papers, playing with books,walking about and going in and out of
church during religious services.
SPECIAL NOTICE!
Rev. Samuel Linge, a devout and most ear
nest Methodist minister has just moved into
Wilmore, Ky., to educate his children. He
is a consecrated and zealous evangelist and
successful and fruitful preacher. We most
heartily commend him to any minister or
community that desires assistance in evan
gelistic services. Faithfully yours,
H. C. MORRISOK^
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Letters From The People
HELENA, KENTUCKY.
During the latter part of the year
of igio while working, in a depot for
the X. & "VV. Railroad Company, in
a West Virginia town, being in a
backslidden state at that time, God
deeply convicted me of my sins. It
was ncaring Christmas and I had been
trying to drown my con/iction, but
couldn't, so 1 decided that I would
take a trip during Christmas and have
a good time and drown my troubles
in that way. I sent for my pass, but
when I received it I was unaware of
the fact that Cod had given the Holy
Ghost a pass to go with me. After I
' boarded the train I found that the
Holy Ghost was with me in convict
ing power, and I promised Him if
He would let me go and have a good
time that I would come back and live
for Him. but He knew best so He
went on with me. I stopped off at
Huntington. W. Va., and visited the
Friends whom 1 had met there, and en
joyed being with so much before, but
that day I couldn't enjoy myself.
They tried to show me a good time
but there was no good time [or me,
for God had called me to preach. Af
ter meeting some of my friends who
knew that I had been, a Christian, I
became ashamed of myself, so I de
cided that I would go on to Cincin
nati, 'where no one knew me and I
would put off a large one (but the
Holy Ghost went with me). - I arrived
in Cincinnati early in the morning
miserable as I could be. I tried to eat
my breakfast but nothing tasted good
to me. The devil told me to go to
the saloon and get drunk, but God had
saved mc from drink almost a year be
fore that time, so the Holy Ghost
wouldn't let me yield to the devil.
I went back to the depot. The
agent told me that 1 could get a train
out that night for my home, so 1
Stayed around the .depdt all day and
pj-ayed and tried to find some one to
talk to about God, but only found
' one man that would talk to me and he
didn't know much about Him. I have
often wished that I had known that
God's Bible School was in Cincinnati.
I would have gone there and got saved
that . day. I boarded the train , that
night but I was ashamed to go home
so soon, so I went to a small town in
Kentucky, and there I passed the time
away for about two weeks in the skat-
iog rink and pool parlor. I went back
home still under conviction, stayed a
while, then' I decided that I would
have to get back to God so thought
that I couldn't live right there. I went
to a revival and there I got back
to God and I found some holiness
people. I had never seen but one holi
ness preacher before. Among them
was a cousin of mine who had just
begun preaching so I stayed several
months and got established, to some
"extent, and then went back to my
home and began to lead meetings.
My first trip out I took my two
sisters, aged thirteen and fifteen, lo
sing for me, and two old saintly sisters
in C'lrist to pray and shout for inc.
The first night there were seven al
the altar, most all Campbellites :
amon? them the mothpr and d.nnghter
where we stayed. I preached on "Ye
must be born again," for one and one--
half hours, the old sisters, and my
young sisters shouted all over the
house. There had never been a meet
ing like that in that country.
The next day was Sunday and in the
afternoon I preached on "Roll ye
away the stone." .\bout -even preach
ers, all Baptists and Campbellites,
were present. After this service I was
so hoarse I could hardly speak above
a whisper aj^d had preached about al'
I knew anyway so I told them that I
would have to leave that afternoon.
that I couldn't hold th-e meeting but
that I would come back in a few d_ays
when my voice got better, so I went
home.
After I left the other preachers be
gan to preach, and what they did for
me I guess was a plenty, but the peo
ple were al! very anxious that we con.e
back and hold a meeting-; that is, when
we left, but after we left those preach
ers fixed us. I sent them v;ord that
we would be back the foli"> wir.g iu!'-
day. so 1 got my cousin to .go with
me. I told him what a good' time we
had and what a good place we had to
stay; how well they fed us, etc., so he
was anxious to go. We went back on
Saturday and went up to the dobr and
knocked and told them that we had
come back to ho'ld a meeting. The
old lady closed ihe door in our face
and said, you will havc;to go to some
other place and stay this time.
There we stood; she had closed the
door and gene back into the house
and left us, without a place to go so
I didn't kn(w what ,to do and felt bad
after telling the brother what a good
'lace we had to stay. We -finally went
to another place and got supper and
went to church that night; had a good
crowd, and 1 got up to preach on, "I
am the way, the truth, and the life."
There 1 lought the air; couldn't get
away from my text, so Bro. P., made
a talk and we closed. Then- the devil
told mc what a fool T had made of
myself; he told me tluii; I wasn't call
ed to preach anyway, so I thought it
was true. Bro. P. preached the next
night; then we walked home, about
- four or five miles, and never went
back any more. The Campbellite
preachers had the people' soured
against us. I' went away very much
discouraged over* my first attempt to
preach, or second attempt rather.
A few months lati.'r God told me to
go to God's Bible School, Cincinnati,
Ohio. I was on the road traveling at
that time making good money, but
God said give up your position and go
to school, so L did. In a few months
after I was there Bro. Posey and I
took Pike Street Mission in Coving
ton, Ky. I stayed in school eight
months and the Lord and the trustees
had much patience with me, for which
I am thankful, and the Lord
I-Iis goodness paid my way through
school and started me out in the work
and has blessed me and given nie m--iny
souls and supplied my every need.
Praise liis name forever. Today I
have perfect victory ever cvcrylh'u
although T will confess that the Lord
has had a hard time with me. For
years I had my own way and it was
hard to get to the place where I
would let the Lord have His way with
me. When I think of It I am so sor
ry that I was so hard-headed; then I
console myself in thinking of the two
pilots who made a trial trip down the
Mississippi to the Gulf and back to a
certain point. The man who was to
hire one of them asked about their
trip. One thought that he had made
good and answered that he didn't
strike a single snag or sandbar. Then
he asked the other and he said, I will
have to confess that I struck every
snag and don't think I missed but very
few sandbars, and he said. Well, you
are the man that I want to hire for
you now know where the snags and
sandbars are and you can keep away
from them next time. I will have to'
say with the pilot, I have struck ev
ery snag and almost every sandbar
between regeneration and glorification.
I am glad of the experience, for I am
sure that I will never strike them
again. Thank God. God has entrust
ed me with three red-hot holiness
churches, one at Maysville, one at
Vanceburg, and one at Tolesboro, Ky.
I have from five to seven services a
week and God is giving us souls,
praise His name. I don't cut off as
many ears as I did when I first start
ed, but I guess I make a few gashes
yet that the Lord has to heal up, but
I am endeavoring to hold up Jesus and
keep on the narrow way that -leads
to life eternal. E. C. Jessee.
WHAT THEY ALL SAY.
A few extracts from letters of Club
members will give you some idea of
the many attractive features of the
Pentecostal Herald' Piano Club and
will explain why it is so popular. Here
are a few samples taken from the cor-
t-espondence at random:
"I certainly am enjoying my Piano. I
"^couldn't liave gotten any better piano in
Decatur tbau the one I got from you if I
had paid one hundred an-d fifty dollars
more than this one cost me."�Mrs. F. B.
It is a beauty and we are delighted with it.
The tone is perfect. Your Club
is a grand thing."�Mrs. B. P. M.
"I am perfectly delighted with it, and
everyone that has heard it, or has played
on it, says thevy have never heard a finer
toned one. I can observe such a vast dif
ference between this one and others that
are in this community that have ,been
plax;ed by agents. Everyone, even those
who know nothing about music, can tell
the superiority of this piano over others."
-^Mrs. J. R.
"'We like it mig-hty well. The tone is
full and clear, an-i the smooth and glossy
finish is certainly superb. We think it
much better than we could have done
here for the money."�^Mrs. O. F. P.
"We are delighted with the piano.'
Mrs. B. S. S.
"The piano has come and it is every
thing I could wish it to be. The tone is
so soft and mellow, it sounds more like a
harp. The bass notes are remarkably full
and round; the case is specially beautiful.
I am entirely delighted with it. I never
saw a more perfect instrument."�Mrs. W
J. B.
Almost every letter received fron
Club members contains similar expres
sions of appreciation. The advertising
Manager of The Pentecostal Herald
cordially invites you to write for your
copy of the Club booklet and catalogue
which explain the big saving in price,
the convenient terms, _the superior
quality and durability of the instru
ments, the protective guarantees and
other attractive features of the Club.
Address The Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga
Large Profits�Steady Work
Agents wanted to sell celebrated Fuller
Twisted Wire Brushes and Full-r Dustless
Mqp. Complete line of highest quality that
appeals to every housewife. Easy sellers.
steady rereaters. Chance to start perma
nent business dealing direct with the largest
factory In this line in America.
FULT ER BRUSH CO, .60 Hoadley PI.Hartford.Conn.
PMKOS-PlflYERPMNOS
00
BY MY PI-AN;
of seHing direct from factory to home, 'cans^veyou
from $11& to -$200 on my celebrated Evans iurusi
Model Pianos.
Two to Four Years to Pay
The easiest kind of terms, weekly, monthly, quar-
jeriv or yearly payments to suit your convenience;
Allmiddlemen, jobbers, dealers and agents
profits cut out. No charge for salesroom expense lorW
office is, in my factory. These are some of the reasods
why I can sell theEvansArtist ModelPianos for such little
money. Let me send you the other reasons. .Write today .
30 Days Free Trial M
We allow all freight charges, let yo� usfe Xta'/-^
beautiful Evans Artist ModelPiaKO for thirty dayvf^^p
free. If you are not crrlirely satisfied, we wi.i UReyW.j�%
it back without any' cost to you�you are the sole^; -
judge to decide. If you want to keep It, you ma
� factory wholesale price ob,
most convenient terms.
Free Music Lessons^
To the first customer In each locality
\tt will filve a two year* couise of plana
Instrucllon fee*. Ask About our Insur ,
ance plan and our -method of saving^/
you money. Write today. 1
F.O. Evana Piano Co>
Dept., H Cblca^o
VA
NEW SELF-HEATING IRON
Saves its cost everymonth . Saves
miles of walking-. Economical,safe,
convenient. Used anywhere.Clothes
ironed betterin half thetime. No
waiting, stopping to change irons.
Itightsize, right shape, right weight.
Neat, durable. No tanks, flttings,
hose nor wires standing out at
sides orback to bother. Cheai)
�1 cent ordinary iyonirg.
Price low.
Sen 1 any-
where. Not
sold in stores. ;
AGENTS
Make Money � -
^quick, sure, easy. ADyear
business. Sellsltself. Experience unnecessary. Every
home a prospect.All caJi affordit Eventwoorthree
sales aday gives $27to $40 week profit. Easysellsix
to a dozen a day. Sendnomoney. Writetoday for
description, selllngplan how to eet FREE SAMPLE.
C, BROWN MFB. CO., 4237 Brown BIdg., Cincinnati, 0.
DO YOU WISH
Beautiful Teeth!
Such as the Japanese peo
ple possess? If so, send 25
cents in stamps or coin, and
we will forward you immedi
ately the formala to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all admire
and desire.
20 cents' worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by using it
once a day.
RKCOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH
"Write to-day for this receipt. Address
International Supply Co. , Box 944Z Columbus, 0.
A Vineyard For $2.00.
There's money in grapes�more still if
you take advantage of this exceptional
offer. Twelve select vines, regular bunch
sorts, early and late ripeners, delivered
by mail for $2. First-class stock; choice
vines -in every respect. A splendid op
portunity to set out a nice Vineyard at
small cost. Can sell only a few at this
price. Order now. "The grape vines
sent me, while set out only this year, are
bearing grapes."�B. H. Hyman, Sec,
Chamber of Commerce, Macon, 6a." Ask
for our catalog and other special offers
on fruit trees, ornamentals, etc.
Howard Nursery Co., Box 204B, Stovall,
N. C.
Thlg means bit and little tents, an4 w�
make all kinds. A thousand eatisfl�d ggeri
testily to their quality. Let ns make yo�
a quotation. No tronUe At aJl.
M. D. & H. L. SMITH-COMPANY.
AtlantiL Ga DaJtoa. Ga
FEATHERBED5'752
weipni db-ibs. ftew, Clean, Liw, 8anl-
tapy Feathers, Best fealUer-proof ticJ^g,
f6-)b. Pillows $1,15 per pair. Qaarantck^
�epreaented. Write for oa~ � --' '
AffcnO Wanted.
r Bly Free catalog
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SUNRISE, KENTUCKY.
This ?al)l):ith evening find? nie en
joying the i^cace of God. What :i
blessed old \v;^rld this is to livi.' in t'l
fit our sonLs for a home in the -ky.
The tr'a's jl'is lijre-arc only (o n'akc
115 .stick c'oscr !o CiOtl.- for He <lick-
eth clr>ov than e.-rtHly ^rielids Oh,
how n any ?tony p'accs^-nir fe^ct hax -
ti-i (rnvo), biM r, ri is niy rt' V
will take care oi nic. 1 am noi afraid;
LANCASTER, TENNESSEE.
As i am al h me tuday by niy.st^f
re-idhig liie good old Herald, I feel
like 1 want In adil my little testi
mony. 1 was Ijorn June y, i860. Had
Christian parents, and praise God that
I did. Father died when I was nine
teen years, old: .'V few days before he
(lied he called me to the bed and said,
":-'on, I will soon- have to leave you._
'
Arc you prepared to meet me in heav
en?" I had to' say, no.' How sad he
looked as he said, "Soi^, one thing 1 ,
want you to .promise me; be good j
to your mother and meet me in heav- i
en." I told him I knew I would be
good lo .mother and try to meet him
in heaven.
.\ short time at^cr father died moth
er was taken sick and 1 never sliall
for.get how she praye<l for me. I was
tvveiity^one when mv)ther died, and
B-as left alone without father or moth
er -or any hope of ever meeting them
ag.lin. I went to church and Sunday
sell ol nearly every Sunday, and went
ts all the pr. tracted meetings I could.
Fomctimes I'd think I would not go
to the altar and tlTen I would remem
ber oiy promise to my father .and
mother,
F aUended a union meeting at Gor-
clonsville, and -vi-ent to the altar. T
50011 fe't like 1 was .the meanest b )y
on carlli. Little .-i;is 1 had forgotten
rolled up before me like mountains. I
wanted to go h )me. I'ro. John Hun
ter carried -ir.c home with him thai
night. The next liuivniiig his boys
went to carry the stock to tiie pastur'.
1 went to the bai'n to get Lny mule
to slip off hcn-.e and Found ISro. l-hm-
ter praying to (icd f.ir niy -oul's sal
vation. When be liiiislied his [irayer
I started to c;itch my mule, lie said,
"I have watered your mule, you must
stay till after meeting. T feel like you
are near the b'essing." The darkest
hour is just before day and so it was
that da3', .August 14, 1884. God's love
and sunshiiTe ' filled my heart to 'over
flowing. I vva^ so happy there was not
enough room in the house for me so I
went and told the good news on the
outside.
Oil Xove.nljer 27. 1907, there was a
holiness meeting here, conducted by
R. C. Cooper. Under his preaching
and the testimonies of the good broth
ers and sisters I got under conviction
for deeper experience, so began to
pray for a pure heart. On the 3rd day
of December the Lord got hold of me.
I wa> so weak I could hardly stand. I
prayed for God to sanctify my soul,
and the first thing I knew I was look
ing up in the heavens praising Him
for what He had done for me. I ask
every Herald reader to pray for wife
and T to ho'd on to the I^ord so we
can meet our l,~ved ones who have
gone on before. Pray for ; ur boy
vvlio is net prepared to meet fod in
peace.
May Go ! i:e with P.ro. Mcrri-on and
a!! The Herald readers, and may He
hlcss, save, and -^nctify every sinner
who read- this, i< my prayer.
S. L. Pigg.
He is my guard
'
through sunshine and
shadow?. When I Icok back over my
life and see how merciful He has been
to me. no wonder I want to prai=e
Him for His goodne>s. I want The
Herald readers to pray for me that I
may continue to serve the Lord, and
pray that my husband and son may
turn from sin and seek Him with all
their hearts.
How I enjoyed Bro. Bud Robinson's
article on The Unruly Member�The
Tongue. H people would bridle the
tongue this world would be in a bet
ter, ccndilion today. So many of us
can see the mote in our brother's
eye, and how ready we are to con
demn. Let us examine our own hearts
first and see _if we fully abide by
God's laws'. Satan is abroad in the
land and we may e.xpect to have trials
while we stay on earth. I believe the
more we try to serve God the more
persecutions we will have, but He is
able to do all things. If vC-e are faith-
fuT our reward will come by and by
^'our sister, saved and sanctified.
Siddie Beckett
NE"WPORT, TEXAS.
I was saved when 1 was twelve
years old and lived the best I coi'.ld
in the Methodist Church till I was
twenty-five. Then joined the I'.aptist
Church and lived in it ten years. 1
was seeking after s'omething tha!
wouid satisfy the longing of my heart,
so when I heard holines- preached 1
knew it was just what 1 wanted, l^raise
the Lord, I have had the 'olcssing elev
en years and it still gets better furth
er on. I have been healed several
times. I ask The Herald family to
pray for me and my husband; he has
rheumatism. Pray that God m-ay have
His way with u^. Husband is a holi
ness preacher. Mrs. S. A. Ensey
�WESS, KENTUCKY.
I kuf w i have the witness of the
Spirit aud have been born again, but
still 1 think there is a deeper work of
grace for me. I want the prayers
of
Cod's people, that I may get closer
and grow in grace and in the knowd-
edge of our Lord and Savior. I have
so many trials and troubles that
sometimes I think I can't overcome
them, but then I go to the Lord and
He bears t-hem all away.
I am ivhere I do not hear holiness
preached and this is a wicked place
here�no true Christians, and if it
were not for the blessed old' Herald
1 don't know what . I would do.
I have a husband who does not know
the Lord in His saving powe-r and I
want you to pray for hiin that he
may help me raise my children right.
ft is not my privilege to go to church
much but 1 study my old Bib'c and
The Pentecostal Herald. ,\m so
tlia.ikful that I can lake the good old
paper, it is food to my soul.
Mrs. Abbie Cochran.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
On account of wife having to un-
.lergo a very scrion- operation for
cancer and was in t!u- Sanitarium for
.me time, and her health i- still not
ivtnt we want it to be, (pray ior ns")
1 have not been able to (ill many en-
ppgenicnlf this summer. But the Lo' l
wi'^'irf. after onr Assembly the 8th oi
\ov.-nibe-. 1 will be slad to corres
pond with any chnroh or- committee
The Mystery of Sex
'Perfect Manhood"
For men over fifteen ;
cloth, 75c.
Perfect Womanhood"
For -vpomen over fif
teen ; cloth, 75c.
"Perfect Boyhood"
Just what boys six to
fifteen should li7iow
and no more; cloth,
40c.
^'Perfect Girlhood"
For girls the same
age, cloth 40c.
"How to TeU The Story
of life"
For parents and
teachers, cloth, 40c.
A true knowledge and appreciation of the Divine
functions of Sex leads to Sex-Purity, as surely as
false ccmceptions bring sorrow and disgrace.
Parents, the Shannon Purity Books give your
children the knowledge they should have�in the
way they should have It. Simple, yet scientifically
acpurate. Free from confusing medical and tech
nical terms. A guide to the proper instruction of
children at ages of greatest danger. Sympathetic,
warm-hearted counsel for boys and girls; i'or young
men and young women; for mature persons.
Over Two MiWon Readers. Orders from all parts of the civilized
world. Purchasers order additional copies for friends. Lecturers,
Evangelists, Pastors, Christian Workers sell them by thousands for the
good they do, earning substantial commissions. Information on
request.
SHANNON'S PURITY BOOKS
PROF. SHANNON
Opinions from High Sources. "Meets one of the deepest needs in family problems of our
da.v and age."�Geo. V. Keichel, Legislative Secy. American Civic Reform I nion.
]Ought to be in every home."�T. Albert Moore, Gen. Secy. Methodist Church of Canada.
Surely the key to the right understanding of life."�M. Lawrence, Gen. Secy. Int. S. S. Ass'n.
CfV RAnifC ITfkn ^11 9*^ Tointroducc the Shmm.>nbo..l.-s into a minion new homesUWn.;^ rVJK. i\-m send vou these Hm. m-oatbooksboundinone. to
gether with Shannon'sIatestbooklefTheSaloon shown Uii."for$l. 25. AdilT.Ocand receive Shannou's new
book, iust completed, "Sinerle Standard Eugenics." Nolhins like it ever befiue puljUshed.
Order Now�save money through this special offer. You win vani allthese books.
THE S. A. MULUKIN CO., 108 Union St.. Marietta. Ohio
Decorated
China Sbhda
4 Colors
Automatically
Cleaned
Cannot
CI08
THE LAMP YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR.
Meets Every Need oi Those Who Read.
NUUTE FAVORITE TABLE lAMP.
Save your Eyes and your Money and make
your home cheerful and pleasant by using
this beautiful Nulite Portable Lamp.
Better light than gas or electricity. Cheap
er than kerosene. No wires or tubes to both
er, no chimnies to clean> no wicks to trim,
no smoke, no smell, no dirt. Guaranteed
safe, will burn in any position, can be turned
upside down or rolled on the floor without
elfecting the light. Burns ordinary stove or
motor gasoline 60 hours on one gallon.
It is equipped with our famous patented
automatic cleaning device which makes it
impossible for the lamp to clog or cause
trouble in operating. Sold by all the best
hardware dealers. Ask your local dealer for
a demonstration or write direct and send us
his name; will send i.Tticulars. Accept
no substitute. Insist e Nulite.
Manufactured t,-^':^2usively by
National Stamping & Electric Works
CHICAGO, ILL. Dept. 10.
Your Savings Can Earn Sfo
Deposited with us, your money is well invested. It yields you a maximum
rate of interest, and yet you can withdraw it whenever desired. Our business
methods and financial strength make your deposit absolutely secure. Five-
per cent, paid on deposits that remain with us a year; 4 1-2 per cent, for
three or six months. No checking accounts handled.
Absolute Safety Assured
Capital, f175,000; Assets, $263,554.82; Surplus, $10,285.08. Administrative
oflicers of long experience in banking methods. Our policy of investing in
only the very highest class of securities insures perfect and permanent safety.
We act as administrator, executor, trustee or guardian. Real estate mort
gages and notes bought and sold.
Send us your deposits; or write for any further information desired.
SOUTHERN TRUST COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga.
E. TOOLE, President
S. C. CALLAWAY, V-Pres.
THOS. M. CALLAWAY, V-Prcs. & Treas.
A. J. SHROPSHIRE. Secy.
SMOKE NO MORE
1 stops cigarette or cigar smoking absolutely. Scientific remedy for the
*P smoking habit. Sold under a positive guarantee to stop it or refimd the
money. Harmless, clean, effective; especially recommended for boys.
Send $1.00 for full treatment with guarantee. SA VE YOUR BOYS.
INTERNATIONAL SUPPLY CO., Box 944, Columbus, Ohio.
Romanism
and Rain
Agents Wanted
A Prospectus of this great new book
by Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., will
be sent postpaid IT'v*
Price of the book T M. 1^^^
neatly bound in cloth ""i"^^^^"
$100 Postpaid.
'
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky
for the remaintler of this year and ar
range my slaie for 1015 as soon as
possible. Ycnirs in Jesus' name.
B. Freeland.
.Grand Prairie, Tex., R. mte 2.
That Unpublished Book of Yours
Ve make a specialty of publishing books, (lamphlets
:rmon� and can guarantee good work a I reasonable
nces Can also suggest how t o pu t your book on tia
-.arkft profllablv Write us today aboutit.
YCNTccosrat PUBiiSHiNa CO . Leulevtlte. Kj^
Send for catalog. Our bells made cl selected
Copper and East India Tin. Famous for hil
rich tones, volume and diiral.ilitv. Guanmteed
E. W. VANDUZEN CO.. Prop t B�rke;e Bdl Fsraidn
lEsiil) 1837). 6|S^E SmndSt. CWCIWATLt
aits rot '���� the startling truth* in tbe Bodj
FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
'~'ancini; Master � t yi>'>r'euce 25c postpai
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The Herald's Introduction
To The
Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.
3IO
LESSON FOR NOV. 22, 1914.
Jesus and Pilate.
Golden Text: "Pilate saith unto
them, What then shall I do unto Je
sus which is called Christ? They all
say, Let Him he crucified." Matt.
27:22.
Pilate was a coward, a schemer, a
selfish , worldling. Generation after
generation gazes upon him with con
tempt, and his shifty vacillating con
duct in this great crisis in his own his
tory, and in the history of the world,
has given him an ignoble immortali
zation. Millions of people repeat his
name every Sabbath in the Apostle's
Creed, as they say of the Son of God,
tkat He "suffered under Pontius Pi
late."
The Viceroy of Judea.
Pilate was Caesar's representative
and Viceroy. What Tiberius was in
Rome Pilate was in Judea. The posi
tion was a greatly coveted one, but
Pilate found it anything but a' bed of
roses. The Jews had been the most
difficult to conquer, and the most trou
blesome to rule of all the races that
writhed under the heel of Caesar. The
conquest of Jerusalem and the military
occupation of Judea had cost the Ro
man Empire more rnen and more ad
ministrative anxiety than all Jewry
was worth. A Viceroy of sleepless
vigilance and relentless temper was
selected to .govern the hated Hebrews;
and all the astuteness and practical
statescraft of Pilate had been called
into requisition, with not a little of
his cruelty, to stamp out one outbreak
after another among the insurgent
Jews. Three times Pilate has offend
ed the religious prejudices of the Jews,
and in the end he was summoned to
Rome, deprived of his position and
disgraced. It is said he committed
suicide in his remorse and humiliation.
Seeking to Evade the Issue.
Like many another at the parting of
the ways in the hour of crisis, Pilate
tries to shuffle out of responsibility
and to wash his hands of the whole
transaction. He flies from pillar to
post, from device to device, in order
to save time, and to shift the respon-
s^ibility of the condemnation of Jesus
on to others.
The Three-fold Accusation.
It was very early in the morning
when Jesus was 'led to Pilate's judg
ment hall.' The members of the San-
hedrin, who accompanied Jesus, would
not enter the judgment hali lest they
should be ceremonially defiled, as Pi
late was a iGentile; so Pilate comes out
to them and questions them concern
ing the nature of their accusations.
They first make a vague accusation
against Jesus: "If He were not an
evil-doer we should not have brought
Him to you." Pilate practically tells
them that on such a charge they have
no standing in his court. So they
bring against Jesus a specific three
fold charge: "perverting the nation,"
which was conspiracy: "forbidding to
pay tribute," which was revolution.and
"claiming to be a King," which was
treason. A private examination con
vinces Pilate of the innscence of Je
sus. When the Jews in their excite.
ment mention Galilee, Pilate sees a
possibility of escape from responsibili
ty for Galilee was in the jurisdiction
of rierod.
Jesus Before Herod.
Herod was exceeding glad to^see Je
sus, rie hoped to see Him perform
some miracle. The presence of Jesus
at his tribunal was going to ofl:er
him soine sensational exhibition of
power. So he thought. But Jesus
would have nothing whatever to say
to the murderer of His friend John
the Baptist. He questioned Jesus in
many words, but he obtained no an
swer. Then, angry, because Jesus
would have nothing to say to him,
Herod delivered Jesus over to his
men of war, who mocked Him, set
Him at naught, arrayed Him, in gar
ments of mock majesty, and sent Plim
back to Pilate.
Barabbas or Jesus.
Jesus is now led back to Pilate's
hall, "and now the astute viceroy tries
a new expedient. He tdls the ac
cusers of Jesus that i^either he , nor
"Herod have found any iault in Je
sus, and that he has decided to -release
Him in keeping with their custom of
releasing a prisoner at the Passover
feast. But the multitude, taught by
the priestsf clamour for the release of
, a notable prison�r called Barnbbas
and the crucifixion of Jesus. The
prisoner released at the feast must be.
one of the people's own choosing. This
custom was probably in commemora
tion of the deliverance from Egyi^l.
The Message from Pilate's Wife.
While the ipeople are deliberat.ng
Pilate receives a. message from his
wife which adds to his perplexity.
She begs her husband to have nothing
to do with Jesus, for she has suf
fered many things in a dream because
of Him. Her message literally is:
"Let, nothing arise between thee and
that just',man: let nothing connect
thee with His condemnation." This
interruption gave the chief priests
their opportunity for moving among
the mob and persuading them to
choose Barabbas. (Verse 20).
The Cruel Scourging.
Pilate thinks that when they see the
victim of their hate tied to the whip
ping post and scourged, their thirst
for blood may be appeased so he says:
"I have found no
'
cause of death in
Him: I will therefore chastise Him
and release Him." (Luke 23:22). But
their appetite for blood was too fierce
to be appeased by the cruel scourge
so they cried out saying: "Let Him
be crucified." "Why," said Pilate,
"what evil hath He done? But they
cried out exceedingly, saying. Let
Him be crucified." (Verse 23). We
will not dwell on the horrors of
scourging, they are too terrible.
Water will not Wash Away Blood.
When he saw lie prevailed nothing
he becam.e frightened, and calling for
water he v/ashed his hands saying: "I
am innocent of the blood of this just
person: see ye to it." (Verse 24). The
washing was a symbolic act, but it is
evident from the two further efforts
Pilate made to secure the release of
Jesus, making six in all, subsequent
to this avowal of innocence (see John
19:4-16), that he felt he was by no
means free from responsibility. Wa
ter will not wash away blood and in
vain Pilate washes his hands.
"His Blood Be On Us."
Then . caine the awful cry which
the- Jews made in their fiendish fury:
"His blood be on us and on our chil
dren." JosepTius -says .that when Titus
ASBXJRY COLLEGE
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
McaI Location Its 23rd Year Long List of SucceufiU
Modem Buildings Co-Educational Graduates
Well-Equipped Faculty Spiritual Environments Low Rates
"INDUSTRY�THOROUGHNESS-SALVATION."
In the famous "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the
majestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery mos-t pic
turesque. Four modern buildings, well lighted, heated and ventilated
Classical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advantage?
in Music, Art, and Expression. Careful attention paid to board. Out
door exercises�-fishing, swimming, boating, skating, walking, tennis and
basket ball.
This school has been able to combine high intellectual attain-
raent with deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire
to pursue their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the
!ame time. We seek in everything to put God first. Unusually low rates
OUR PURPOSE.�To develop Christian character, strong intellect.
-obust bodies.
THESE FACTS DEMAND YOUR CONSIDERATION.
Address. HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D., Wilmore. Ky
JNO. B. CASTLEMAN "SAS. B. SMITH JNO. J. McHENRY
Barbee & Castleman
Insurance
Fire
Marine, Tornado
Steam Boiler
Employers' Liability
Public Liability
Contract, Fidelity
Judicial and Official
Bonds
ESTABLISHED 1867
434 West Main Street,
TELEPHONES 248
Health
Accident
Elevator, Burglary
Plate Glass
Automobile
Teams
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Tickle the Kiddies
Just Send 25c For These
JOY BRINGING
TOYS IN 1
There is a beautiful big doll for. the
little girl�18 in. |tall, with pretty golden
hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and stuff. Then
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attractive
as Jane the doll; and awondrous colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,
stamps or Cash. Write plainly, men
tioning this paper.
SOUTHERN NOVELTY CO., CLINTON. S. C
captured Jerusalem A. D. 70, that he
caused the captured fugitives to be
scourged and tortured in every form,
and then crucified in front of the ram
parts. They were crucified in such
vast nuniberf that crosses were want
ing for the bodies, and room was
wanting for the crosses. This impre-
crf'tinn fulfilled in jud.a;ment will yet be
fulfilled in mercy, when the curse is
lifted, and they turn to Him "Whom
thev have pip!Ted." (Zcch. 12:10).
Be Warned By Pilate.
Be warned by Pilate agakist inde
cision, against cotnpromise, against
cowardice, a.gainst hesitating to do the
right, against all trimming and wav
ering in matters of principle, felse,
like Pilate, you will be drawn into the
boiling current of circumstances, and
be broken on the rocks, a shattered
wreck; Io:ing self-respect, a goo(J con
science, name, and ^ honor by your
criminal indecision.
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WOES OF THE DRUNKARD'S
FAMILY.
By A. W. Orwig.
Surely the woes of the drunkard are
sometimes many and grievous. But
often the greatest woes fall upon the
drunkard's innocent family. Oif the
unfortunate wretched man's coinpan-
ion, whom he vowed to love and pro
tect, it is frequently true, as some one
has written,
"iSee her chained, 'mid want and strife,
That lonely thing, a drunkard's wife."
And oh, the poor children! To
what privation, sorrow and cruelty
they are frequently subjected! Where
once prosperity, happiness and love
abounded, the home is turned into a
veritable hell. The husband and fath
er, crazed and brutalized by strong
drink, curses and cruelly beats his
wife and little ones. And occasion
ally the rum-maddened man violently
takes the life of one or more of his
family.
It has been said that Robert In-
gersoll declared, "If a man will drink,
let him take the consequences." We
know full well that the drinking man
often suffers ruinous consequences.
both in body and soul, and is to be
greatly pitied. But the dreadful
scourge does not stop here. Alas for
� the fe'arful consequences that often
fall to his family! Protracted and
blood-cur'dling they frequently are.
But now allow me to cite a few of
itumerous instances of inhuman cruel
ties or "woes" inflicted upon the fami
ly oif the slave to alcoholic drink.
Many years ago, when I lived in an
Ohio city, the public was dreadfully
shocked at the^ awful, unheard-of act
of a father in order to gratify his rag
ing passion fof clrm!c.""ne compelled
his daughter, a young seamstress, and
the only member left of his family, lo
support him in his indolent and dissi
pated life. But one day the poor crea
ture died from grief and excessive
'
toil. And he, oh horrid to relate, as
if goaded by he]l,. itself, went to her
grave in a few days after her burial,
and rvithlessly tore her wasted body
from its resting-place, selling it to a
medical college for a few dollars! And
then, with the price of his faithful
daughter's remaii^s, he again debased
and glutted himself with the fiery
liquid !
"What am I here for?" asked a man
in an excjted manner in prison. "For
killing your wife," was the jailer's re
ply. "For killing my wife!" exclaimed
the now sober but terrified man. "I
know nothing of it," said he. There
was woe for both husband and wife.
^She had often known the woes of a
drunkard's wife before the final woe
of a cruel death.
In a fi.t of despondency, and crazed
by liquor, a father took his little
daughter to a vacont lot and plunged
a four-inch knife blade into her tem
ple. Another awful woe indeed!
A mother, whose cup of woe was
inexpressible, cried out, "My children
are'starving and rum did it. They are
ragged, and rum did that. My hus
band, once kind and industrious, is
now a vagabond, and rum did that.
My heart is broken, and rum^id that."
And the poor woman sank down on a
log of wood, the very picture of want
and woe.
In a neighboring town to where I
once lived, an intoxicated, man mur
derously assaulted his wife, pulling her
and their little child out of bed,
and threw them out of the house. The
next day he knocked her down sev
eral times, and finally beat and kicked
her into insensibility, her face being
a shapeless mass and several ribs were
broken, besides fatal internal injuries
received. Woe in deed, for that poor
mother and child!
A sorowful woman said, "When my
husband drinks beer he runs after
me with a knife."
In harmony with Ingersoll's theory
that men who drink should take the
consequences, is that selfish and false
idea which says, "It is nobody's busi
ness but my ovvn if I get drunk oc
casionally." Ah, but what about
somebody else often suffering in dif
ferent ways as a consequence! From
an occasional drinker he is liable- to
become an habitual one, and then woe
after woe may overtake his unfortu
nate family. The course of such taen
may lead to
"Widowed hearts and homes deserted,
Helpless children orphans made.
What a picture! God of mercy
Let this cruel tide be stayed."
Oh, shall not all of us unite to stay,
by every legitimate means, the hell-
^
begotten liquor cur^e? Let us hoimd
the iaiquitous, destructive traffic,
keeping on its bloody trail until it is
stamped from the land and from the
face of the earth. Kill it with the
ballot.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "Li
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we ofier 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic Hsle top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
loj^ in white, tan or blacV, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not
delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,
Clinton, S. C.
Cabbage Plants Early. Hardygrown In open
air. Two varietlfes: Early Jersey Wekefleld and
Solid South. Prices: By parcel post prepaid 30c
per hundred plants By express, not prepaid
81 50 per 1,000, or 5,000 or more 81.25 per Sl .OGO.
SOUTHERN TRUCK NURSERY,
Clinton, S. C.
WANTED!
A middle-aged woman of good
character, to do the cooking and gen
eral housework. Permanent home for
right person. Yours truly,
(Mrs.) U. E. Sights.
Corydon, Ky.. Route i.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase from the ntills on
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
o�Eer them while they last at startling
prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye,
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, ftill seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-on
elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted,
ene dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 250
a pair in many places. Order today
The Bee Hive, Box F. Oint^n, S. C.
What Every
One Nec ds
is telephone service In th� offlc* or
residence and It should be � Cam
berland telephone.
Yon have the best local itervlor ar
well as Xjoag Distance connection*
to all ontslde points. Rates reason
able, service �inexcellpd For sn.\
information call Contract Depart
ment ef the
Cnmberland Telephone & Tel
egraph Company.
(Incorporated)
for the Scholar, Teacher, Pastor, Sup
only delight the recipient, but will be
This genuine Bagster Bible
cheap imitations claimed to be print
per and bound in so-called "leather."
are not the expensive INDIA paper
ble is printed. The edition is limited
promptly can we guarantee immediate
funded and delivery charges paid both
is the most extraordinary Bible value
Note�For 50 cents additional we
erintendent, or Friend that will not
a credit to the giver.
must not be confounded with the
ed on "thin" paper or "Bible" pa-
"Thin" paper and "Bible" paper
on which this genuine Bagster Bi-
and only when orders are sent in
delivery. Money cheerfully re-
ways if you do not agree that this
you ever saw.
will furnish our Thumb Index
pure gold on outside cover.
Our Net Price
POSTPAID.
FINE INDIA PAPER
BAGSTER BIBLE.
with its lumitious red under gold edg es, beautifully clear, large, black
face minion type, about half the wei ght, thickneiss, and bulk of the or
dinary paper edition. The India paper used in these genuine Bagster Bi
bles is the costliest, thinnest, the whi test, the toughest, the most opaque
that the world's best mills can prod uce.
It has nearly 1,200 pages, incl uding a complete Concordance,N-ef-
erences and colored maps, so indispen sable to Teachers, Pastors, Super
intendents, Bible Students, Evangelis ts, and Christian Workers gener
ally, but is only seven-eighths of an inch thick and weighs only 19
ounces. Its superb silk sewn, Genuine Morocco leather binding is not
only exquisitely beautiful, but is protected by its
PATENTED
UNBREAK.ABLE_BACK
because of which we absolutely guarantee the binding not to break or
crease, and to outwear any other.
AROYAL GIFT
Edition and stamp name in
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
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Our Boys and GirU
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Deal- Aunt Bettie: This Is niy first
letter to The Herald. Will yuu let ;i
little Ala.l)ara:i g-irl have a soiU a ;i cozy
corner of the Children's I'a.neV I awi^
ye.irs old. I am in tlie lourth crule. I
am a Sunday school student. I have one
ot the be.st ijapa,s iu tlie world, awS two
nice ibrothei-s, ibut my .mama was called
to heaven the 12th of last '.January, and
you know 1 am lonely lor a motlier is a
little �irl's best friend. She had the
dreaded white plague. I would like to
exchange post cards with some of the
little girls of my age. Ituliy Sykes.
Itetl Bay, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I have be^en a sub
scriber to The Herald for many years ar.d
this is a letter froiUi my little and only
granddaughter. Will you please print it,
as she is . so anxious for her papa and
mama to see it. 'Vours,
Mrs. Delia Stavely.
Moltke. Tenn.
.Dear Auut Bettie: This is my third
letter to The Heiiald, but dU\ not see but
one in print, and thouglit I would write
again. I was converted when I was eight
years old, and belong to the il. K. Church.
�We take The, Herald and mother aud
ta.ther enjoy reading it more than any
thing, and I en.ioy reading the Children's
Page. .Tessie Kiracope. I believe you are
17 years old. Eva Corbitt, I would su^
gest this name for your l)ook, "Our Best
Fi"iend." Hape to escape the wastebas-
]jet. IClise Harrison.
Gainesville, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie; Will yon admit a
Georgia girl into your happy corner
Mother has been taking The Herald for
some time. We think we could not do
without it: Ruth Lesley, the shorrest
verse in the Bible is .John 11:8.7). The
middle verse . in the Bible is I'sa. 118:8.
Guess my age, between 10 and 13. I will
send a card to the one who guesses it.
Loretta W. Hunter, Dives -was. the rich
man's name in the paraible of Lazarus.
Now I lam looking for a card. How mauy
verses are there in the Biible? I hope
this will escape the wastebasket.
Meda Herring.
Aipharetta, Ga., lloute 1.
'
- �
Dear Aunt BetUe ; This is my first let
ter to The Plerald. I am 13 years old^
have red hair- and a,m ball 'for my a.ge. 1
go to the Haven Methodist Church. My
S. .s. teacher's name is Mrs. i'loore. 1
like to read The Herald.
Los Angeles, Cal. Pearl Beeson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: AVill you Jet an
other Jittle Texas girl in your band? 1
am G yo-irs old, Jiave brown hair and
brown eyes. I 'have no sister or brother.
I have a little dog and a cat for a pet.
Grandma takes The Herald. She likes it
fine Mama belongs to the , Methodist
Church J love to go to Sunday school.
Mv teacher's niame is "Mrs. Teagiie, and I
iove iher. -^U'l'tle Coots.
Katemcy, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my firs:
letter to The Herald. I have one sister
and three brothers. I am the youngest
and am 'fifteen years old. Papa, inani.i
and I belong to the Methodist Church.
have brown hair aud eyes. I would
like
to .have a card from some of the
-Texas
o-irls Good luck to the cousins."
Katemcy, Tex. Callie Baxter.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little,
Alissouri girl join your happy band? ^Mio
h-is mv birthday, August IT? I was fit-
teen vears old. I go to church lalmost
every "night. I am not a Christian but
want to^be. This is my first � letter to
The Herald. I hope to see it .m print.
1
would like to exchange post cards
with
the cousins. ^^-^f ^'nT''""^
Advance, Mo., Eoute 2, Box 104.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my fourth
letter to The Herald. I belong to
the il.
K Church, South. Bro. J. B. Luker
is
our pastor. I will guess the m^n";;'.;
friend i.s eighteen years old. Am
I right
She or he promised a card to the one who
..uessed it. I do not go to Sunday
school.
but we liave .Sunday .school
lessons a
home, and �! am in the .Tumor
class
W.hat has become of Annie May
Bellews
She has mv birthday, my n.ge. and part
of my name. I-h.ive a
little s^ister for my
pet. Her name is Florene.
AMio led the
Israelites into the promi.se land;
1 will
cton for �fetir of the wastelbasket.
T
would like to receive some letter.s
.nnd
cards from the cousins. Enclosed
find fi^e
cents fsv the children's fund.
IMueland, Tex. Fannie May Martin.
This is my second
1 did not see my
do not go to Sun-
it 'at home. 1 am
will guess the uu-
licai- Aunt Bettie:
letter to The Hei-ald.
first letter iu print. 1
l.iy school but ,1 aiave
in the card class. I
Unowu friend is nineteen years ^d. Am
I right'.' Where is "mulberry tre*' found
iu the Bible? I .belong to the :\1. E.
Church. I have li^'ht hair, and blue eyes
and fair complexion. I liave four sisters
and one brother. I help wash the dishes.
and bring- in stovewood for mama. Who
has my Tjirthday, April 27? i will stop
for fear the wastebasket gets me.
Piueland, Tex. Beatrice Martin.
Dciar Aunt liettie: May I join your
happy circle? 1 am 7 years old. I have
light hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
W.ho h.is my birthday. Dee. 19? How
mauy words are tiiere in the Bijble?
Kuth I'atton. you have my sister Nancy's
birtliday. H.izel Brown, .1 guess your age
is 16. if 1 see my letter in print I wilt
come cigjiin. Dolly Campbell.
Maxwell, Xeb.
yea'Dear Aunt Bettie: ,1 am nine
oJd. Papa takes The Heraid and 1 en
joy i-eading the (.'hildren's Page. I am in
the third igrade at school. I_ would like
to hear from some of the cousins. If I
see this in print I will come again.
Zella Goodman.
East "S'levs', Ky.
I join' the PENTECOSTAL HER-
I ALD PIANO CLUB
I And save forty per cent, on high-
grade Pianos and Player-Pianos. By
clubbing your order with those of
ninety-nine other subscribers in a big
wholesale Factory order each gets the
benefit of the maximum Factory dis
count. Old Club members unanimous
ly express themselves as delighted.
Write for your copy of the Club's
catalogue which fully explains the say
ing in price, the convenient terms, the
free trial and the absolute -protection.
against all possibility of dissatisfac
tion. Address The Associated Piano
Clubs, Pentecostal Herald Dept., At
lanta, Ga.
CHRISTMAS GIFT
Nothing more appreciated than a Bible. Every man, woman and child should have an
attractive Morocco bound copy of the "Book of Books." It is spiritual and mental food,
it is beautiful, it lasts, it will be appreciated. Read the Bible to be wise, believe it to
be saved, practice4t to be holy. We are offering a few thousand copies at remark
ably low prices.
IDEAL (LARGE TYPE) INDIA PAPER BIBLE
It's a Bagster, guaranteed not to break in the back.
It has beautiful large clear long priujer type, self-pro
nouncing.
It has Persian IMorocco binding, flexible, overlapping
edges, lasts a life time.
It Is leather lined to edge; -silk sewed; opens flat.
It has thinest, whitest, toughest and most opaque India
Paper.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick, 5ix8i. weight 22 oz.
It has references, maps and concordance. In holly hex.
It sells by agents at $10.C&.
Our special net-price is
Itwill have your name in�old for 25c patent thumb index
35c extra.
Specimen of Type-
�:$5.00p^�?5:
THESE are the sons of -Ig'ra-el;Eeu'ben," Sim'e-on, Le'vi, and
Ju'dah, fs'sa-char, and Zeb'u-Iun,
EXTRA SPECIAL
Same style contents and quality as above. Ideal Bible
with the blackface minion type, sixe 5i x 7i, weight20 oz.
regular agents price S7.00 or $8.00. djo -I e post-
Our special price 1 �p�J. 1 0 paid.
Packed in holly box, greatest value ever offered in a Bible.
This IndiaPaperBibleCompared
with one of ordinary paper, con
taining the same number of
pages and same size type.
Specimen of Type
9 But the voice ans'wered ma
again from heaven.What God hatli
cleansed, that call not thou com-�
mon.
BLACK FACE TYPE TEACHERS'
BIBLE
Clear, black,
bold face min
ion type thus
making a read
able type in
sm.all size
Bible. Best
quality of thin
Bible paper,
self-pronounc-
ing.references.
Full teachers'
helps. Concor
dance. Bound
in Moroccotol, looks as good and
will wear better than ordinary
leather. Neat and convenient
size, 5jx7^xl. Agents sell at $3.50
Our special price postpaid
$L25
Index 85c extra. Name in gold
25c extra.
INDIA PAPER POCKET BIBLE
Beautiful qualitywhite opaque
India paper. Slze4'Jx6|x| of an
inch thick; weight 12 oz Splen
did Morocco binding overlapp
ing edges, silk headbands and
marker, stamped in gold. Just
the Bible for young people and
ministers to carry in pocket. It
contains references and maps
only, minion type. tfjl "TC
Sale price postpaid "r ^
With index ai Soc extra, 'your
name in gold, 25c extra In holly
box.
Same style of Bible as ab<^e
with the concorjjaiice. $2.25
Same style of .Bible as above
without reference or concor
dance Oxford edition price $1.65
SMALL POCKET BIBLE
Size 3ix5ix| of an inch thick;
weight 11 oz., Morocco binding,
overlapping edges. Clean reada
ble ruby type, gold edges.
Stamped in gold on side and back.
Patent open flat binding that
will never break in the .back.
Regular price $1.20. VK,
Our special price �
post
paid
Same style of Bible, Oxford
India Paper, weight only 6 oz.
net price $1.15
OLD FOLKS' BIBLE
Largest type used in convenient 1
size Bible. Small pica type. It lakes
the place of a family Bible. Contains
family record, beautifully printed.
Bound in a splendid quality flexible
moroccotol, stamped in eold. Guar
anteed not to break in back. Regular,
agents' price $3.50. ijo f\f\
Our sale price, postpaid ip^.\/\f
Yonr name in gold 25c. In holly box.
Specimen of Type
_
6 Thatwhich is born of the flesti
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.
ILLUSTRATED RED LETTER TEACHERS' BIBLE
Large clear Burgeois type, self pronouncing, words of Christ
printed in red. Fine white thin Bible paper. The best' line of
teacher's helps published, including the Concordance Family
record. Most complete Bible in the world, containing all the de
sirable features. Forty thousand references, splendid Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, red under gold edges, stamped on
side and back in goid letters. Size 5ix8jxli. Sold by Agents
for $3.30. Our special bargain ^iO Hft
price postpaid �p^.UU
Patent ..humb index, 35c extra. Yoai name'in gofd'2oc extra.
Same style of Bible without red letter feature $1.50
SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS'
BIBLE
This Bible has
been prepared in
the full conviction
that it will meet the
wants of the Studen t,
the Teacher, and
Searchers afterlTruih
everywhere. Self-
Idexing, beautiful
minion bold face
type. This edition
also contains a very
full Concordance of
over 40,000 Refer.
ences, 4, 000 ques'
tions and answers
on the Bible, and 32
of the latest Photo
graphic Scenes in
the Holy Land.
Eight Superb
ColoredMaps.
Bound in
splendid qual
ity of Morocco
binding, over
tapping edges stamped in gold
on side and buck, linen linedand
edge very durable Regular
Agents' Price S3 00 dM f\f\
OurPrice.. .._ <|> 1 .UtI
Your name in gold 25c extra
Small and convenient in size.5x7xi. Postage loc extra.
If you do not find listed above just what you want, -write us stating the age of the person you want to give the gift to aud how much von -trill
pay for same, and we will send you other suggestions. 'We have gifts for Father, Mother, Pastor,
Sunday School Teacher and Sunday School Superintendent
Bibles, Testaments, Religious Books, Mottoes. Write for description and Prices. At the prices above merchants and agents should buy a quantity and sell again
BIBLE DEPARTMENT PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, kENTuckr '
LARGEST WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BIBLE DEALERS IN THE SOUTH.
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BRIDETVEIjL.
�T. T. Bridewell was 'born in Port Gib
son, Miss., Jliiy 17 til, 1843, died at Wes
son, Miss., July 13, 1914. He passed
through the Civil War, and on March 22,
188'3, yyas married to Miss Clara Hoipper.
Tihis union was "blessed with nine chil
dren, elgrht 'boys and one girl. Two of the
boys preceded him to the better world.
Six of the 'boys and the girl and mo'tlier
are left to mourn their loss. He loved Ms
famiay, his ehurch and .his friends. Mb
was a clean, clear-minded, upright Chris
tian gentleman. He was not a man .of
many words, but .bis counsel could .be re
lied 'upon at all times.' He loved to give
his testimony in prayer meeting for his
Lord. He suiperintended our Sunday
school at North Wesson many years, 'and
truly !he loved his charge. When he was
very low I visited Mm .on Sunday morn
ing before going to Sundiay sohool. When
I was ,go,ing 'he told me as I leit him. "Go
on over there and tell them I can't come
any more." When he left this world i
lost my true friend. Among his last spok
en words were, ".I want .to be in .h�aven."
The Lord was with him in death's lone
valley, for he did not suffer as do many.
Weep not, bereav&d ones; he is safe in
the pearly White City. We stall see Mm
when God calls us rhome, for he walked
uprightly ibefore God and man. Bro.
Bridewell is not In Wesson Cemetery; he
is with the blo.od-wa,shed throng singing
and shouting the praises of the God he
so faitMuUy served. D. C. Farmer.
�
KEGLBY.
The death angel visited the home of
our grandmother and took her son,
Daniel, from this world to the beautiful
beyon.d. He was Iborn Se.pt. 7, 1864, and
departed this life Sept. 7, 1914, at the age
of 50 yr-.ns. His fSather, a Methodist
minister, |M led him to the goodly land
some 2.J year.s ago, .leaving a mother, a
sister and three orp.han children In the
care of Daniel. iHe was a devoted son,' an
affeetionate brother, and a loving uncle,
'He was loved by all who knew him, and
those who .heard of h.Ira spoke In the
highest praises of him. Kind frien.ds
and relatives did all 'that could be done
bn't nothing seemed to relieve him. He
died of that dreadful disease, cancer of
the stomach. He leaves an .aged, invalid
mother, four sisters, three brothers be
sides a number of neiphews and nieces and
friends to mourn his loss.
He was laid to rest In the family ceme
tery to a<wait the resurrection of the
Just, when our loved ones s.hall come
forth clothed in raiments as white as
snow.
Sleep on, dear uncle, 'neath the sod.
The time will not be long.
Till we shall meet the same dear God,
In our eterinal hoime.
His ne,phew.
Gimlet, Ky. J. W. Kegley.
THOMLiS.
Martha Sailor Thomas, w.Ife of H. C.
Thomas, was born May 5, 1849, near Bethel,
Ind., and died at her home near Dupont,
Ind., Sept. 19, 1914, age 65 years, 4 months
aud 15 days. In her youth she joined the
-Alethodist Church at Rexville, Ind. La
ter .she m.oved lier membership to Marble
Corner, of which she was a faithful
menrber until death. She was sanctified
In August. She m.u'ried Henry Clay
T.hamas, Dec. 2. ISSrl; to this unioa were
born three sons .and two 'daughters. She
leaves one son, two daughters, two step
sons, .one step-daughter, one brother, one
grands.on, .several step-grandohildren, ibe-
sides a ho.st of friends to mourn her de
parture. Her husband pi-eceded her to
the great beyond, 'Oct. 15, 1913, also 2
sons. As she -n'as near death's door she
said, "It Is sweet to die in Jesus." She
was a kind and loving wife and mother
and a good neighbor. Her funeral was
preached by the writer Sunday, Sept. 20,
1914, from the text,, "Can I bring him
back again? I s:hall go to him, but he
shall not return to me."
"A few more storms sh.ail beat
On this wild, rooky shore,
.\ud we shall bo where to'Ui'posts cease
And surges swell no more.
X few more stru,gslos here,
.\. few nu)re pnrtiu.us o'er,
A few uuiro trials, a few more toar.s
.\nd we sha.U weep no (luoi'o."
Her pastor,
E. W. Soarber.
promising young man of 17 summers Hemade a 'bright profession of religion dur
ing his Illness and s-poke frequentl-y tohis many friends of the Lord and of His
goodness. He gave warning to those who
were not saved, asking them to promiseto meet him In heaven, which m.my didAsa united with the Missionary BaptistChurch while on his bed of affliction anfl
gave a bright testimony .of the saving
grace of Jesus. He said if he had been
killed instantly he would have been lost,
but the Lord was merciful to Mm and
spared him to repent and make peiree with
his God. His words of warning and ex
hortation moved the hardest-.hearted to
teeirs, a'nd caused them to promise to
preipare to meet their God, and for aught
we know, might have been the means of
reaching souls that never could have been
saved otherwise. He was laid to rest in
TuHip cemetery, Monday at*2 p. m., the
funeral being conducted by Bro. KIn.g, his
pa,stor. The bereaved family . have our
iprofoundest sympathy in their sad afflic
tion. Truly God moves In a mysterious
�n'ay. His wonders to perform. His cousin,
T. E. Bickham.
EVA>'GELISIS' APPOIXTJIENTS.
KEV. GUY L. WILSOX.
Yonngstown, 0., Xov. S-29.
REV. S.\>rrEE tlXGE.
Hutchinson, Ky., Nov. l-l.'j.
REV. B. H. MORSE.
Douglass. N. D., Nov.- 3-15.
REV. GEORGE BENX.\RD.
Chicago, ri'l., Nov. 6-16.
MRS. .JLLI.V G. SHORT.
Cujran, 111., Nov. 2-22.
REV. W. R. CAIN.
Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 1-29.
REV. W. M. JENNINGS.
Patton, Pa., Nov. 1-15.
, KEV. E. J. MOFFIXT.
Forrest Hill, Md., Oct. 22-Nov. 20.
REV. E. HIETON POST.
Montpelier, Vt., Nov. 15-20.
REV. C. W. KCTH.
Kingston, Pa., Nov. 5-15.
REV. T. C. HENDERSON.
Rochester, Pa., Nov. 14-22.
KEV. F. DE'VVEEKD.
Troy. O., Nor. 3-15.
KEV. BCD KOBINSON.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 1-15.
REV. O. H. CAT.LIS.
Berwick, Me., Nov. 1-15.
KEV. KENTON H. BIKD.
Berwick, Me., Nov. 1-15.
SIRS. ROSE rOTTEK CKIST.
Belle Plaiue, Kan., Nov. 1-15.
REV. E. B. WESTHAFEB.
Minneola, Kan., Oct. 25-Nov. 21.
REV. FRED ST. CIuUB.
Long Island, Me., Oct. 29-Nov. 22.
REV. W. C. MOORMAN.
Mullinsviille, Kan., Oct. 26-NoT. 16.
KEV. A. J. MOOKE.
Sylvester, Ga., Nov. 1-15.
KEV. FKBD MESCH.
San Diego, Cal., Nov. 1-15.
REV. JOSEPH OWEN.
Johustoiwn, Pa., Nov. 1-29.
MBS. D. A. BREWER.
Hobibs, Ind., Nov. 1-16.
With This Superb
NEW INTERNATIONAL ATLAS
fit youf home of office, you can shout mofe truly than did Monte Crista
"The World is Mine"
And yoxi can follow instantly, understandingly, to the minutest geographical detail, every movement of armies, fleets,
dirigibles, aeroplanes, &c of all the powers involved in the greatest war of all times. A dozen battles may be fought on
land and sea at once. The possession of The New International Atlas will place you far ahead of the average American
in a thorough grasp of world history that is now in the making.
1
WATSON.
.\s,<t Lamar Watson, son of T. R. ani
L. yt. Watson, died .VuR. 2. after an ill
ness of ten days. .\sa was a bright.
Dimensions 13 1-3 by 10 1-4 inches
Presidents of the United States�Portraits aud biographical sketches, Wash
ington to Wilson.
Comprehensive History of Political Parties�Origin, rise and decline of the
principles and policies of each national party.
Machinery of the Federal Goverament�Executive, legislative and Judicial
departments! the President, his qualifications, manner of election, pow
ers, duties, succession, etc. Vice-President and cabinet. Congress, the
Supreme Court, Civil Service Commission, etc.
U. S. Light-House System�Light-house construction, light-vessels, buoys,
I'iver lights, illuminating apparatus, fog signals, etc.
National and Municipal Parks in the U. S.
Tariff Law of 1913�Complete official text of the Underwood-Simmons
Law. Ai'curate as regards explanations aud punctu.'vtion.
This splendid new atlas with its beautiful, new. accu
rate maps. Its 16 othei' Indispensable departments
(see list below), many of them not found in atlases
costing twice the price of the New international�its
' fullness, its comprehensiveness, lis authority, its
satisfying completeness and Its lateness, repre
sents an attainment In atlas making that we are proud
of�a standard that has been our ambition for nearly a
year to produce and that we now give Western
Methodist readers advantage of.
This Magnificent Work
the final word In a comprehensive,;,dependable atlas,
consists of over 536 large pages, is encyclopedic In
the mine of facts it puts in your possession. 'It sup
plies a fund of information that you will turn to dally,
that win enrich your knowledge of the world you
live In, and that will at once place the New Interna
tional Atlas among your indispensable reference
books. Readers of this paper may have this splendid
work
Delivered For %m
all charges prepaid on 10 days' examination. If as re
presented, pay the balance at the rate of $1.00 a month
for 5 months. Qi, for$5cash the bookwill be delivered.
all charges prepaid. Under either plan it is sub-
lect to return within lO days at our expense, if
not what we say it is or if not satisfactory in
every respect.
What it Contains
New Maps of the World�Covering every division of the
world today. New, quick-reference indexes on margins
by which the principal cities and towns are instantly
located. Political divisions, cities, villages, railroads and
topographical features. Many donhle-page maps.
The World in Half Tone�Over one hundred rare and beauti
ful photographic views arranged by continents each group
typical of the grand division it represents. Of great educa
tional value.
Compendium of the Census�Official figures of each state,
territory, and county in the United States for the last
three decades.
Index of Cities and Towns of the United States�Over 40,000
references, indicating tlie location on the maps of every
city and village; latest population flgures for all cities,
villages and boroughs enumerated by the govemmpntj
places for whicli uo government figures are available,
recent official local estimates are given.
Cities and Towns of Canada�Arranged alphabetically by
provinces, cities and villages of 20(1 ormore.
DescriptiTe Gazetteer of the World's Principal Cities�Facts
about great trade centers, places of historical interest,
resorts, etc.
Parcel Post Map and Guide�This map, with Guide and Regulations, deter
mines instantly and accurately the postage required for any mailable
parcel ; preparation for mailing, limits of weight and size, unmailable
matter, registration, C. O.O. parcels, eU'., names the 58,729 post offices
in the U. S., the unit iu which each will be found on the new map.
Pictorial Gaietteer of the World�A topical cyclopedia of geography, alpha
betically arranged; contains up-to-date information abont countries,
islands, mountains, rivers. Illustrations average 2 a page.
U. S. Navy Illustrated�Latest photographic reproductions. Description,
size, speed, armor, etc., with each illustration.
Panama Canal�Complete story of this great achievement, with vivid
pictures of work, scenery, maps, diagrams and profiles.
THE INDiSPENSABLE REFERENCE BOOK
for the traveler, the v>rofessionalman, the educator, the seholai*, the business
man the man with ambition, and the need to keep abreast of the worhl's
ohysical and industrial development ajid political changes� In short the hook
that puts at his fln^ers' ends the most reliable facts, figures and statistles of
the world's progress. This atlas Is obtalnabU nowhen� else. Remember, you
run no risk, you may return the atlas within ten days and your money will
be refunded If you find that in any particular U does not measure up to our
description. Ordrr yours to<1au.
JOHN QtliNCY ADAMS & CO., 122 Boylston St., Boston
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS & CO.. 122 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Send me, delivery charees prepaid one copy ot the New International
Atlas, as per your special otter to Western Methodist readers, lor
which I enclose $1.00 as first payment, and if satistactory after 10 days exami
nation. I agree to mail you $1.00 per month for five months. It is under
stood that it I exercise my privilege of returning the book wlUiin ten days,
you wlU refund tills first payment.
Name .
(J. L 122) Address j
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CONTRIBUTED
WILL CIVILIZATION IN AMERI
CA BE SAVED?
By Henry H. Klein.
The war in Europe means the be
ginning of a new dawn in the United
States. It means that the greed for*
gain which has afflicted the earth will
disappear and that prosperity will
again reign. It means that hardship
will vanish and that the good of all
will be the chief aim of society.
How will this transformation come
about? Will it go through ruin or
will the readjustment of society be
peaceful? Will those who attempt it
be punished or applauded?
The war in Europe will awaken the
people to conditions in the United
States. It will inform them that the
wealth of the nation is, concentrated,
that the, people are poor, and that
there can be no return of prosperity
without a limitation of private for
tunes. The nation, not a few private
individuals, must become the principal
stockholder in most large corpora
tions.
Those who own great wealth will
be made to realize that the safety of
the nation depends on their acquies
cence in the' outcome�the transfer of
excess fortunes back to society. This
can easily be accomplished, the nation
representing the people, becoming the
possessor of all .excess wealth. A con
stitutional limitation of private for-
-tunes laust be adopted. The result
will be an immediate reduction in the
cost of living and the cost of govern
ment will be defrayed out of income
on public property. Taxation in most
large cities as well as in the nation,
has reached its limit.
iGreed alone is responsible for the
present hardship in the United States
�the greed of the few to acfluire
great wealth. Restrict greed and you
restore ^n economic balance to the
people. Limit private fortunes and
.you restore prosperity to the people.
-Excessive private fortunes are a men-
. ace to � the nation. They are used
mainly for selfish ends.
A simikr condition oi affairs exist
ed in the world two thousand years
ago when Christ yas alive. The peo
ple were poor and overburdened with
taxes and wars ravished the nations.
Christ tried to restore a balance by
thwarting the oppression of Rome and
the greed of the commercial class. He
lost His life in the attempt.
About two thousand years before
Christ, Moses restored economic free
dom to the people. He saved them
from the yoke of the- Pharaohs in
Egypt, gave them a new moral 'co*e
and started them on a new civilization
which endured until Christ. The De
calogue and the Sermon on the Mount
are the monuments of civilization.
A new morality is needed in the
world today. Truth and Justice miist
be restored. The morality of Christ
and Moses has been disregarded. How
will this restoration come about? Will
reason rule or will anarchy first pre
vail? The change must come in this
country. Will civilization in America
be saved?
� TOAST NO WOMAN IN WINE."
Marguerite Rosebery.
Around the banquet board there sat
A gay and. happy throng,
And mirth and song rang joyfully.
The stately walls along;
And men, there were of high estate
And women fair to see,^
Whose names have graced the book
of life
With royal dignity .
The silver gleamed, the crystal flashed.
The sparkling wine shone red,
Wauld yrau plerlje her iu hell's liquid
black
That ha.s blasted all her year??
Then pledge her not in the wine cup
red
That has filled her life with fears."
In the life of woman, wine has
wrought
Ruin black as hell;
Its snares and pitfalls dark and deep,
No tongue or pen can tell.
Only a woman's heart records.
In lines that will not fade.
REV. F. P. McCALL, Evangelist, Jasper, Florida.
It seemed the God- of happiness
This banquet board had' spread.
A handsome, gallant youth arose.
Full, chivalrous and bright,
"Let's pledge," he said, "To women
fair
A toast this happy night;
Man owes, to woman his success
From her the gleam he catches�
'Tis not 'man's self that him inspires
But 'tis the woman who watches;
Therefore let's raise our glasses high
.A.nd' clink them long," he said,
"And toast the Queen of all the world
In the sparkling wine so red."
A deep, low - sigh, like the knell of
doom,
Was he'ard as the echoes died
And the sad eyes lowered, 'neath the
snow-white brow
Of a lady fair at his side;
Then softly rose her trembling voice;
"Dear one," she kindly said,
'Tf there b^ no other toast to woman
Pledge her not in the wine so red;
Would you pledge her in the drops of
blood.
That ooze from the brow of pain,
Would you pledge her in the briny
tears
That drench her cheeks, like rain;
Sunk deep by the biting acid pain
' And the ixiarks that sin has made.
'What has wine brought to woman?
Terror and sin and pain;
It has made -of -woman a,sacrifice
And proven her _love in vain;
Profalied the altars of love and truth;
Robbed woman of virtue and joy;
The worth or the mirth that lies' hid
in the bowl
Cannot balance its power to destroy.
Woman Tias watched, from" the sun-
^
kissed heights.
Pier loved ones tumble and fall
Into_the depths of ruin and sin,�
And wine _was back of it ,all.
Therefore would I hold your hand, my
boy,
In pledging this toast tonight
By the blood that drips frpm broken
hearts
Pledge not in the wine so 'bright.
Young man, if your love for woman
be true.
If you value her virtue and love,
[f you value the fair institution of
home,
All other communions above,
"Toast no woman in wine, my boy.
Turn down your glass at the beafd.
Or toast in the crystal water dreps
CLUB
MEMBERS
SECURE
THIS
MACHINE
AT LESS
THAN
WHOLESALE
ONLY $22.70
Less than wholesale because the Gluh
buys direct from the factory at quantity
prices, but sells to its members for
actually less than the wholesaler can
sell to the dealer. This same machine
would cost fully $45.00 at your local
dealer's. Through the Club Plan you
secure all the latest improvements in a
sewing machine, for which you would
have to pay double at dealers-^auto-
matic lift, double lock stitch sewing
head, automatic stitch regulator, auto
matic bobbin winder, self-threading
shuttle, self-setting needle, etc.
The machine shown is only one of the
Club's handsome models�^there are
others of slightly higher prices and
others of lower prices. All are high
class, guaranteed, easy ^running
machines.
*
,
More of the Club Plan, description of
the machines and easy terms of pay
ment are told in the Club's Catalogue,
which wiU be sent you Free.
SIGN AND MAIL COUPON.
FREE CATALOG COUPON
RELIGIOUS PEESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB,
106 Bailey St., Clinton, S. C.
Dear Sirs :
Kindly send me your Club Cata
logue, whichwill tell me how to save from
$20 to ?50 on a ilgh-grade Sewing Machine.
I do not obligate myself in the slightest by
aslilng for the catalogue.
Name .
Appropriate
Designs . .
FOR
Business Stationery
Letterheads
Statements
Checks
Cards
LET US MAKE YOUR
Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings
Electrots^ping
Our work will be found best
Our prices are the lowest
Our service the quickest
Advertising matter written, illustrated
and printed. Our work in this line is
highly commended by experts. Write
for estimates.
JACOBS & COMPANY.
CLINTON, S. C.
That health and life afford.
By the mother's long night vigils
As she kneels for her son in prayer,
By their faces pinched and spare.
By the haunting sin-stained faces.
Of women whose voices were pure
I pray thee pledge no woman
In wine, to sin,, the lure;
By all- that you love and revere, my
boy.
By all that you hold divine,
In the name of all women, I pray
thee.
Pledge no vvoman in wine."
Our Help Cometh From The Lord.
Our Father in heaven, we come to Thee in
the name, and through the merit of Jesus
Christ. We are unworthy and unprofitable
servants, but we give Thee praise for a Re
deemer. We trust only in the merit of
Christ's sufferings and intercessions for us.
We praise, and,glorify Thee for so wondrous
a love and for so gracious a Savior. Thou
hast taught us to make known our requests
unto Thee. We come to Thee with a great
desire; our need is urgent, our extremity is
pressing, -our hearts crave of Thee a merci
ful hearing, and a gracious and powerful an
swer. What we desire is a great revival of
religion. We want a spiritual awakening
that will reach the entire Church, and awak
en this great nation to fear Thee and keep
Thy commandments.^
0 merciful Father, Thou seest the Sab
bath desecration, the- drunkenness, and lewd
ness, the deadness in the Church and the un
belief and desperate wickedness in the world.
Thou dost look upon the dishonesty in busi
ness, the corruption in government, and the
folly and impurity in society. Thou art not
indifferent to these things. Thou dost see
the unbelief that has crept into the pulpit,
and worldliness that has poured into the
churches. Thine eyes behold the multitudes
that are marching by Regiments into hell.
Merciful God, carest Thou not if we per
ish? Shall things continue thus? Shall the
devil and his emissaries thus continue to
crowd the masses of humanity into outer
darkness? Wilt Thou not arise, and come to
the rescue of Thy poor, unworthy people? O
Merciful God, Thou dost care. Thou dost love
us. Thou wilt arise and undertake for the
glory of Thy great name and the salvation
of Thy creatures. Our indifference, want of
prayer, and lack of faith, hath hindered Thee
in Thy work for our salvation. But, Father,
we repent, we arouse ourselves, we cry unto
Thee day and night for a great sweepung
revival. Oh, come quickly, and move by ihy
Spirit upon the people. Nothing is too hard
for Thee Thou canst take the small things,
and confound the mighty. Thou canst bring
into existence things that are not, and bring
to naught the things that are worthless.
We would not dictate, or even suggest to
Thee the manner of Thy working. Thy wis
dom is infinite; Thy resources are inexhaus
tible. Oh, Thou canst do it. I see nothing
in the way of Thy coming to glorify Thyself
in the salvation of a mighty host of souls
now lost. I only see our great need, and Thy
great power and Fatherlove. Think on it, 0
Merciful God. They are lost�the multi
tudes made in Thine image, bought with the
precious blood of Thy Son, and they must
be saved soon or lost forever. 0 Father,
for Jesus' sake come with a great revival,
and we will give Thee all the glory on the
earth, and shout Thy praise forever in
heaven. Help, Infinite Father! Help, Lord
Jesus! Help, Blessed Spirit! Amen.
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Chapter XLVII.
We wish to answer a number of questions
with reference to The American Methodist
League. First of all, this League is to be
made up of members of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, and Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. It is the purpose of this
League to help revive, and spread in the two
churches above named, the spirit of true
Methodism, as taught and experienced in
earlier days in the history of the Church;
alsQ^tP expose _and .contend again^ certain
false doctrines which have crept into the
Church to the hurt and hindrance of her
spiritual life and general prosperity. This
work is to be done, not by outsiders, but by
members of the churches in which the work
is to be done.
It would seem that it would not be neces
sary to answer this question again. The
fitness of the situation can be appreciated.
The League will make certain investigations,
will publish within the church certain state
ments, point out dangers, and insist upon
Methodism adhering to the Bible with all it?.
fundamental and saving.truths. It will seek-
to proclaim and revive, publish abroad and
inculcate those vital Bible doctrines, which
once were so graciously owned of God in a
great revival of religion. It has been dem
onstrated often in these present times that
the same power is in the old truth that was
there in the days of our fathers, and if faith
fully preached the same results will be ob
tained. We are aware that multit'.idcs of
Methodist people are starvinj for the ola
go.-^pel in its simplicity, purity and clearness.
We want to stir up, as far as possible, the
Methodist people of this nation ^o proclaim
that old gospel in its pqwer to save to the
uttermost.
"Why not organize another church, in
stead of trying to revive an old church?"
To this question, we answer, Methodism is
not old. It is not dead, or dying. Great
numbers of Methodist preachers in every
quarter of the country are as devout and
loyal men as can be found upon the earth.
They love the truth, they preach it, they
grieve over existing conditions, they long to
see a great revival of pure religion. Hun
dreds of thousands of Methodist people are
true to the core ; they have no desire to give
up the teaching of Mr. Wesley, the fathers
and founders of Methodism for the vaporing
of higher criticism, the promoters of social
service, and the clattering, shallow people
who would substitute the gospel and power
of God with amusements and mere human
fads and fancies. These people love the
Methodist Church, they love her history, they
love the great Bible doctrines which brought
her into existence. They want to get in close
and sympathetic touch with each other, and
make a tremendous effort to check the in
rush of false teaching and worldliness, and
awaken the Church to a great revival of true
religion.
There are enough, perhaps too many
churches already. What we need, is not
more churches, but more of Christ in the
churches we already have, more spiritual life
and evangelistic activity. All of these things
are easily possible within the ranks of Meth
odism as she now exists. We want to arouse,
unite, and move forward together for a great
spiritual awakening. We want to combine
against the false teachings of men who have
crept in among us who are untrue to God,
who, are un-Methodistic, who have no . sym
pathy with the teachings, and spirit of the
men who under God, brought Methodism in
to existence.
"If you object- to things in the Church,
why do you not get out?" We could but ex
pect foolish questions like the above. It is
nefther wise nor loyal to forsake an institu
tion, or a cause, simply because there is
something in the institution or connected
with the cause that is hurtful or objectiona
ble to it. We suppose there is no man of real
faith and spirit connected with any organi
zation who does not see dangers connected
with the organization which are to be
avoided; some objectionable things which
are to be gotten rid of, and room for im
provement.
The Methodist Church is by no means a
wrecked ship. She has some leaks that ought
to be stopped, some rigging that ought to be
mended, some officers on board that ought
to be sent below, but she is not in the condi
tion that would justify any of her crew or
passengers to grow frightened and leap into
the sea. We stand for Methodism, for a re
form within the Church, a return to her
original doctrines and spiritual power. We
want a great awakening�a mighty revival.
If the true Methodists within the two great
churches will get together in strong bonds
of spiritual union and put forth a splendid
effort to redeem the Church, there is await
ing us a great blessing from God.
(Continued.)
BACK TO THE MOURNER'S BENCH.
The daily papers report that California
has gone wet by a majority of some 200,000.
One of the worst features of this California
election, is that it nails the saloon down on
the people for eight years, as they cannot
vote on the subject for eight years.
Another sad feature of this election is that
wom.en vote in California. A large per cent.
of good American citizens have been cherish-
(Continued on page 8.)
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Holiness�Its Godly Walk.
Rev. S. Goudie.
Our subject does not call for an exposition
of the doctrine of Holiness, nor yet for a
definite outline of the experience of Holiness,
but deals with the practical side of it�holi
ness demonstrated or lived out in human
lives. What is needed today is more real
practical holiness demonstrated so that oth
ers may see what holiness really does for us ;
that it is more than a mere profession or
theory. Allow me to say that holiness is a
'�heart condition," where the heart has been
fully cleansed from sin and the love of God
has been shed abroad by the Holy Ghost
which is given unto us, and with such a con
dition of heart we are enabled to live a holy
life. Holiness is walking godly or godlike,
for Holiness restores the heart to its God-
lilCGI16SS� I
It is a lamentable fact that so often those
who profess Holiness do not live it out or
demonstrate it in their lives. If we wish the
Lord to come into our lives in the fulness of
blessing, we must search those lives with
jealous care to discover all in them that is
likely to offend Him and we must by Hi?
grace cast it out. To this work of examina
tion we now set ourselves.
First, we begin with our secret life. Let
us examine it. Each of us lives a life which
only God knows and sees. It is a hfe oi
thoughts which never find expression ; of am
bitions which are never realized; of resolu
tions which are never performed. It is the
life of whose existence our dearest ones may
never' have dreamed, a life that we live
alone; yet how much sin there is in it. When
the light of God falls into the secret cham
bers of ours, no wonder we start as if we
were stricken. For see what it reveals; (a)
Evil thoughts about God; murmurings
at His dealings; rebellion against His wiU ;
complainings against the place m which He
puts us, etc. Thoughts never uttered to eth
ers but only whispered in the silence of the
soul Evil thoughts about man�angry, en
vious, spiteful; thoughts whose full expres
sion in words would be cursing. That they
do not find expression is due only to the grace
of God within us. (b) Evil imaginations
and desires; they are found in the heart.
Imaginings are there impure and unholy,
sometimes alas cherished, imaginings that
appear with terrible vividness. These imag
inings are followed quickly by a strong and
passionate desire, that might find its out
come in acts that are very wrong were it
not
for the restraining infiuence of God s bpirit.
These are conditions found in the unsancti-
fied heart. These are two forms m which sia
appears in our secret life, but the Word
of
God tells of more. "From withm, out oi the
heart of men proceed evil thoughts, adulter
ies fornications, murders, thefts, covetous-
nes's, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness prido
and foolishness," and all these evil things
come from within. Mark 7 :21-23.
What a discovery God's Holiness makes
when it shines upon us ! and when our hearts
are cleansed and we are made holy, then and
then only can we live a ho y life withm, for
Holiness demonstrates itself in our inner se
cret life by removing the unholy and helping
''^Second,^he�next matter that calls for_ ex
amination is our habits of eating and drink-fng and dress. To speak of these as having
to do with Holiness may seem strange
to
some, and many will resent the
i^ention of
them, but our self-examination must be
thor
ough. Our Lord, long ago, warned
us that
the questions, "What shall we eat? What
shall we drink? WherewithaLshall we be
clothed?" might occupy too prominent a
place in the hearts of His people, and with
out a doubt they often do ; . self-indulgence
in these matters is today one of the greatest
hindrances to practical Holiness. How it
must grieve the Lord to see the tables of His
people loaded with luxuries, while thousands
of poor people are in want and have not suffi
cient to satisfy their hunger. How it must
sadden the heart of Christ to see Christians
indulging themselves in the use of that which
is causing the ruin of the souls and bodies
of many, and leading directly to crime, vice
and misery.
What can our Savior think when He sees
His professed followers ministering to their
pride and vanity in the matter of dress, con
forming themselves to the unbelieving world
about them, instead of listening to Him Who
has said, "Take My yoke upon you and learn
of Me, for I am meek and lowly of heart."
In these homely but practical matters let us
search, and try our ways. Holiness of heart
when demonstrated in our lives will enable
us to live up to the Bible standard along
these lines.
Third, the call comes now to examine our
home life. How do we live before our fami
lies? Christianity is pre-eminently a relig
ion for the home. In our home life we may
find, yea, many will find, how they^have fail
ed in living out or demonstrating true Holi
ness. Sins have been tolerated in the home
of which we would have been ashamed out
side.
In our home life is found the leaven whicji
has hindered the Lord from blessing us. It
may be in the form of temper, that terribie
disturber of domestic peace. How much
damage this one form of sin has done and
what misery it has caused. Hot and angry
words, accusations, nagging, harping or
scolding leading to irritation and bitterness,
quarrels between masters and servants or
brothers and sisters embittering family life,
and destroying the peace of the home. Or it
may be in the form of selfishness or thought
lessness, things that cause a great amount of
pain which those who inflict it never intend.
Those may seem little but have we been
guilty of them ? It is often said because peo
ple are old they are cranky and irritable. But
true holines of heart will remove all this
crankiness and irritability and bad temper
and sweeten our disposition (whether ybung
or old) and will take the snap and harshness
out of our words and save us from our sel
fishness and thoughtlessness and beautify
our homes as the most costly and elaborate
furniture, carpets, silverware and chinaware
cannot do. It will beautify the most humble
cottage and make home life a joy and de
light, yea, make it a veritable heaven.
Fourth, Holiness also demonstrates itself
in a very real sense in our social life. In
the practices of society there is much that
hinders Holiness, and possibly the way in
which we have acted in company with our
friends may be found the secret "of our fail
ure as Christians. It is still true that the
friendship of the world is enmity with God.
Society is thoroughly worldly; the spirit of
the world reigns in it. So our social life,
which is largely determined by general prac
tice, is apt to be such as is displeasing to
God. Christ says, "Laying aside all lying,
speak every man the truth to his neighbor."
Society commands us to hide our feelings
under expressions that are sometimes abso
lutely false. Christ bids us put away all evil
speaking. Society bids us make it almost the
staple of conversation. How the insincerity
and hollowness of our social life must grieve
the Lord. What can He think of our pro
fessed admiration and respect paid to people,
whom in heart we despise. True Holiness
demonstrated in our social life will be the
cure-all for all the masking, shamming and
petty deceit of social life. Much is toeing.
said of moral and social reform but there is
nothing like true Holiness to remove corrup
tion out of society and help men in all social
relationships to live holy, pure and honest.
Fifth, there is still one more phase of life
in which Holiness so very definitely and
clearly demonstrates itself, and that is in
business life. Some may shrink from this,
and say in their heart what some have said
openly, that a man's religion ought not to be
allowed to interfere with his business. But
if a man's religion is not allowed to come
into his business, it is of the kind that is
scarcely worth having. In the business life
of many professing Christians is to be found
the secret of their failure and defeat. It
may be avarice. The business may be right,
but the money it is bringing in may be oc
cupying a wrong place in the heart. It may
be debt. This is a far more common hin
drance to Holiness than many are aware of.
Thousands of professing Christians have
found in the prompt payment of debts a door
leading to a life of new blessing. It may be
thoughtlessness for the comfort of em
ployees, causing pain and misery never in
tended, and bringing reproach on the name
of Christ. Holiness demonstrates itself in
business life and helps us not only to engage
in a lawful business, but to carry it on with
pure and holy motives and will enable us to
be considerate of others, whether employees
or those transacting business with us.
A holy life is holiness demonstrated and
may be said to be a life that walks with God.
(Gen. 5:24). It is a life that abides in
Christ. (Jno. 15 :4) . It is a life that walks
in Christ, rooted and built up in Him. (Col.
3:1). It is a hidden life, (Col. 3:3) and yet
most manifest, for it is known and read of
all men. (2 Cor. 3 :2) . It is a life lived in
the love of God, (Jude 21,) and a life lived
in the faith of the Lord Jesus Christ, (Gal.
3:20) ; but very especially is it a life in the
Spirit, lived in the Spirit, (Gal. 5:25), walk
ing in the Spirit, (Gal. 5 :16), led of the-Spir-
it, (Gal. 5:18), strengthened with all might
by the Spirit, (Eph. 3:16), a life in which
the believer is made perfect in every good
work to do God's will, (Heb. 13:20), in
which the body is preserved blameless unto
the coming of the Lord, (1 Thess. 5 :23) , and
moreover it is a life of active service, in
which we are workers together with Christ,
(2 Cor. 6:1), witness for Him to the utter
most parts of the earth, (Acts 1:8), con
strained by His love to deny ourselves,
(Mark 8:34), and live unto Him who died
for us and rose again. (2 Cor. 5:16).
Stouffville, Ont.
mE PROPAGATION OF HOLINESS IN
THE GENERAL CHURCH.
E. S. Dunham.
The Holiness Movement stands for scrip
tural holiness in all of its degrees, from spir
itual babehood, the regeneration of sinners,
to adulthood, "full age" entire sanctification
of believers. The latter is the main object
of our mission^
"The General Church" signifies that this
grace is the heritage of all Christians, ir
respective of race, color, or diversity of
forms. John Wesley emphasized this by his
statement, "We thfnk and let think." Around
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Boston they have p�rvert�d Mr. Wesl�y's
statement into his endorsement of destruc
tive criticism. What he meant, was an invi
tation to the Church of England, Presbyte
rians, Baptists, and all denbminations, to re
tain their distinctive differences of modes
and forms, and unite with his Holiness
Bands in "A League offensive and defen
sive" in "Spreading scriptural holiness over
these lands." Holiness must be promoted as
our Lord and His Apostles planted it�Inter-
denominational. No one church was ever
big enough to hold a monopoly on Holiness.
This blessed experience and life is the
"Summum Bonum" of the divine experimen
tal life ; it is the apex of Christian privilege,
for it is the capacity of spiritual adulthood,
to experience the fact, that Jesus Christ is
alive and a dictator in the affairs of church
es, nations, communities, families aiid indi
viduals. That He is real, not a tradition or
a creed. That He is the friend and com
panion of the righteous, but a constant
source of trouble to evildoers. The Holiness
Movement makes ''Him real, with all that im
plies, hence, like the disciples of old, we in
herit the misunderstanding of His enemies.
When Pentecost flashed upon Peter and the
Apostles, the open vision of Christ's Deity,
which the Prophet Joel promised, immedi
ately they were transformed from cowardly
to heroic action. The product of Pentecost
is a vivid sense of the omnipotence of Jesus
Christ. Acts 1:5-8. What the Church of
God needs most is this revelation and expe
rience, in order to knotv the Deity of the
Man of Galilee. Why should not the Church
of today know and say as consciously and
emphatically, as the primitive Church said,
"We have found Him of whom the prophets
and Moses did write."
This is the ideal toward which all truly
regenerated souls long and seek, but ignor-
antly grope after, and which pastors hold
before them, but without ability to lead them
into the experience that warrants it, and
then condemn their people because they do
not act, accordingly. Many a precious disci
ple of Jesus has given up the hopeless strug
gle against heart depravity, who might have
continued to the end, had they heard of their
blessed privilege of heart purity. Here is
our great mission; the Holiness Movement
possesses the secret of how to make the ethi
cal life spontaneous and easy, because of the
abiding fulness of Christ, with its inevitable
accompaniment�"The love of Christ con-
straineth me." The prodigal son made up
a beautiful, penitent prayer, closing with the
plea, "Make me as one of thy hired ser
vants." Doubtless he had rehearsed that
statement all the way back home, for that
was his relation until he met his father. Did
you note that he never reached that last
clause? His father kissed away all that
hired servant business when he restored him
to sonship. There is not a hired servant
in the kingdom nor in heaven. It is a sad
fact that the Church is full of dear people
living in the seventh of Romans who imag
ine that to be the normal Christian
life. In the deep compassion of Jesus, it is
our mission to lead these tired and discour-
ed disciples into the life and power of Pen-
t6C0St.
The reasons for "The Propagation of Ho
liness in the General Church" are many. We
mention one or two. First, the loss of fam
ily worship in the homes of the Church. We
do thank God for the strenuous efforts of the
Interdenominational Association of Evange
lists to restore the family altar in the homes.
Second, the universal insignificance of the
midweek Church prayer meeting; that ser
vice appointed of God at which He is to hold
personal communication with the individual
life of the Church. Third, the ominous peril
from the influx of the hordes of raw heath
en, bringing with them their superstitions
and converting American people to their re
ligions and worship, in spite of all our boast
ed cultaye, and the Chureh se�ms powerless
to assimilate these hordes into Christian
citizenship. The Men's Missionary Move
ment, mtich as we thank God for any relig
ious awakening, may prove to be only a spas
modic egression of fear and a hope without
knowledge of a Bible how to supplement the
little power of the Church in meeting this
gigantic problem.
The why of our opposition, is a most per
plexing matter. We wonder why students
of the Word should oppose the truth of en
tire sanctification. Worldliness in the
Church, and the failures of many who pro
fess this grace, confront us on every hand;
we naturally attribute our opposition to
these, and surely these do contribute to that
end, however, we must consider these exist
in relation to the regenerated life, and our
opponents know that, therefore, we must
conclude that there is another and more sub
tle reason.
Our study of Romans 6:10, 11, reveals to
us that as truly as Christ's death and atone
ment are the ground of our redemption, its
benefits are available only as the seeker pass
es through a self-crucifixion, and this is
just as essential to salvation as was the
death of our Lord. Our authority for this
unwelcome proposition is that scholarly
Apostle Paul, who framed the Bible system
of experimental religion and saved the pre
cious doctrine of justification and sanctifi
cation by faith to the Church of Jesus Christ.
Our comfort in pushing for scriptural holi
ness is, that the enemy of today, like Saul of
Tarsus, may be our warmest defender of the
faith tomorrow.
Over forty years ago, I accompanied Dr.
Sheridan Baker and Rev. George W. Ball on
a mission to another city. The pastor of a
strong Methodist Church was persistently
pursuing his people who had been sanctified
at the Urbana National Holiness camp meet
ings. He courteously heard our protests
and consented that we should hold a meet
ing in his church. In the progress of the
meeting he publicly attacked our position on
Holiness, but in the sweep of its power, he.
became a definite seeker and found his Beu-
lah experience. From that day, as a mem
ber of my own conference, we became warm
friends and companions in promoting Holi
ness. As first vice president Of the National
Association, Dr. William Jones left a fine
record.
How to go about the propagation of Holi
ness in the General Church concerns us all.
We have not discovered any new way or
short cut to universal victory in promoting
Holiness. The old homespun way seems to
shut us in to one by one, leading people into
the experience. If Ave can only lead the min
isters of the gospel into it, the problem
would be sooner solved. Dr. Samuel A.
Keen did good work at conference sessions
conducting pentecostal services with the
bishops; on his translation it fell to my lot
to take up his work and with Bishops Joyce,
Warren, Walden and others in seventy-six
sessions of annual conferences to hold such
meetings, many pastors awakened under Dr.
Keen found it; and then later with these
pastors in their churches, I found it easier to
lead the sheep because their shepherds were
in the light. The unsanctified religious am
bitions of ministers are as fatal to spiritual
vision as the unsanctified secular ambitions
of the laity are fatal. We do not know how
easy it would be to see all that we desire, if
only we can persuade the Church to let the
Holy Spirit have His way.
We must ever remember that it will be al
ways hard to promote Holiness, for when
we exhort people to seek it we are inviting
them to consent to a crucifixion to all that
the "carnal mind" loves. Bishop Ninde said
to me just before his death, "The doctrine
you are preaching, and the Holiness Move
ment are the hope of the Church and the
world. Some day the Lord will give us a
Pentecostal landslide which will lay Jerusa
lem in the shade."
In propagating Holiness, the first essential
is, that the. promoter must he in and main
tain the experience of entire sanctification.
Jesus forcibly asserts that in His parable of
the vine and branches. He that has gump
tion enough to know that in the natural
world, "The branch can bear no fruit except
it abide in the, vijic,". cannot miss the abso
lute meaning of Jesus in the spiritual life,
"no more can ye except ye abide in Mc."
Otherwise, it's a case of the blind leader and
his following in the ditch. ,There must be an
eternal penalty for malpractice in spiritual
surgery. It is often a matter of ioy to me.
that when I was in the critical days of mv'
awakening for puritv% that I fell "into the
hands of Bishop Ninde, who had been my
pastor in old Morris Chapel, and of Rev.
William L. Hypes, who was my pastor at
Walnut Hills when I found this blessing.
Had I fallen into the hands of some whom 1
have met since, I should likely have fallen
away from God's call to the ministry with
its more than forty years of joyfully preach
ing Holiness. Dr. Sheridan Baker, that
prince of holiness teachers, tells that in the
outset of his ministry he made sermons on
entire sanctification, Wesleyan line, and
preached them to the profit of his people and
his own comfort, but nobody got it. When
he had passed through his crucifixion and
had found his Beulah, the same sermons put
his people in a furnace of desire and many
found it. Inexplicable as it may seem, there
IS a great difference in preaching orthodoxy
with the intellect minus the experience, and
preaching it out of a heart hot with holy fire.
The knowledge of the guide is his compe
tency to lead others through the dangerous
passes. It is a horrible thing to misdirect a
seeking soul. The great need of this per
sonal experience in promoting Holiness, is
seen m the fact, that the "carnal mind" can
never adopt and carry out Christ's policy of
passive resistance in promoting His kingdom. This was clearly demonstrated in the
Apostles before and after Pentecost. This
policy is- so utterly foreign to the natural
wisdom of men that they sneer at it. "If
He be the Son of God, let Him come down "
Because He did not, their verdict was, "He
saved others, but Himself He cannot save."
Paul declares that the "Wisdom of God"
speaking to the "Perfect," "Full age" Chris
tians, that "None of the princes of this world
knew, for had they known it they would not
have crucified the Lord of glory." When
Constantine blazoned on his banner, "In Hoc
Signa Vinces," and compelled Rome to adopt
Christianity as a state religion, spirituality
died, for it cannot live on pomp and glamour
or the military spirit; the dark ages prove
that fact. 'Draw, not drive" was Mr. Wes
ley's way of stating passive resistance.
I heard Bishop Joyce tell to a class of
candidates for the ministry, of his first real
awakening for the second work of the Spirit
When he was pastor of St. Paul's he had
charge of Epworth Heights camp meetingand Dr. Sheridan Baker had the daily Pen
tecostal hour. One day as Dr. Baker was
opening the Word to his audience, a noted
minister arose and challenged Dr. Baker's
exegesis ; before he sat down he grew quite
caustic; the Bishop said, "My red-headed
Irish blood got hot. I thought if I was Dr
Baker I would set that brother down hard
To my surprise. Dr. Baker, with a face full
of love and tender voice said, 'The Lord bless
you brother, I love you,' and went on with
his lesson. Young men, I knew that Sher
idan Baker had something which I did not
have but sorely needed. The next summer
Dr. Baker could not be with us so we had
Dr. William Jones whom Dr. Baker had
recommended, and under his matchless
preaching I found the blessing of entire
sanctification."
I am satisfied that were it not for this Ho-
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liness Movement that this great truth would
be lost again to the Church. We almost gape
when we think of what would have happened
if only the multitudes who had found this
grace had been true, and the Holiness Move
ment had kept united and sweet. The Holy
Spirit is always on the alert to lead spirit
ually hungry souls into this blessed experi
ence. I have found notable cases in various
denominations who had passed through the
second crisis and found this blessing, who
had never heard of it, but when they did
hear it, they recognized the leading of the
Spirit, and made admirable witnesses for
scriptural holiness.
We are facing the most opportune period
ever known to spread scriptural holiness
throughout the General Church, occasioned
by this awful war in the eastern world. Ra
tionalism and destructive criticism have ac
complished the devil's mission in Germany.
The Sunday School Times, of Philadelphia,
calls it "A collapse of civilization;" a civili
zation that is only man-made and whose
Christianity is only a name. Surely this
awful slaughter, more dreadful than ancient
savagery, will smash the popular, fat-witted
optimism which has been satisfled with a
superficial appearance of religion which is
not skin deep, hardly a veneer. I predict
that men will turn back to God and the old
gospel of doctrinal preaching, and a Christ
able to save to the uttermost, with the re
vival fires of the fathers. Much will depend
upon the Holiness Movement to lead inquir
ing minds now open to us, back to the "old
paths."
I do not say "Back to Wesley," but I do
say "Forward to Wesley." In Mr. Wesley's
faithful interpretation of Paul's experimen
tal teaching with the Apostle of old, he is
ahead of the people and the Church. May
God grant us divine patience, wisdom and
power in winning the General Church for
scriptural holiness. Amen.
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"ACROSS THE CHASM OF TEARS AND
BLOOD."
People everywhere are wondering what
the outcome of the present great war will be.
To the serious^minded it speaks of momen
tous issues, of times which will mark a de
cided change in human affairs. Many dfe-
vout people are feeling that the coming of
the Lord draweth nigh ; that the near future
may usher in the end of this age.
While we may not be able to prognosticate
what the final outcome will be, yet we may
live very close to the Lord, praying that His
will may be done, even if it has to be brought
about by wars and its attending calamities.
Friends, let us be ready, for we know not
the day nor the hour wherein the' Son of
man cometh. The world at large, was not
looking for Him the first time He came, and
we trow there will be a very small company
who will be waiting with expectant hearts
for Him the second time. Let us resolve to
be among that small company.
We give our readers an article on the sig
nificance of the present war which will be
read with interest. Dr. C. I. Scofield, m a
recent issue of The Sunday School Times,
writes as follows : , j
The question, "May this Ivar mark the end
of the age?"- is one which can be answered
only by the "sure word of prophecy" (2 Pet.
1:19). , .
Unfortunately prophecy, like Him ot
whom prophecy speaks, has been so "wound
ed in the house of its friends" as not to^ar-
ry now any great weight of authority, ira-
ditional methods of interpretation on the one
hand, and on the other the use of prophecy
to bolster every wild theory of every fanatic,
have caused the plain people of God to turn
perplexed from prophecy's great ministry m
despair of finding therein any clear revela
tion of things to come. And God has gone
on fulfilling His word, not in some so-called
"spiritual" or allegorical sense, but accord
ing to the simple, natural, unforced meaning
of the words. It is in that sense�a method
open to any child of God�that. I shall apply
the biblical foreview of the course and end
of this period in which we live to the an
swering of the question, "May this war
mark the end of the age?" .
For one reason the task should not be
of
insuperable difficulty, for the Word of God
describes the course and end of our age with
extreme minuteness. _
The age or dispensation, m which we live
was not in the vision of the Old Testament
prophet (Matt. 13:16, 17; Eph. 3:8, 9).
It
is parenthetical in the divine program. Like
a valley between two mountain peaks that
Oiend into one horizon, the Old Testament
seer was not permitted to gaze into its
depths.
He saw the Assyrian and Babylonian cap
tivities of Israel ; the world-wide dispersion ;
the advent of Messiah as Son of David, born
of a virgin, and yet in some way not fully
revealed, Immanuel, "God with us;" saw
Him in one apparently paradoxical vision as
a King reigning in resistless power and yet
"led as a iamb to the slaughter;" saw the
regathering, and conversion of Israel; saw
Israel made the head of the nations, and the
instrument in the final conversion of the
world under the personal reign of Messiah.
He did not see either the church or the mixed
condition of wheat and tares, children of the
kingdom and children of the Evil One, true
believers and mere professors, constituting
the present, or "mystery" form of the king
dom of heaven.
Of all this, as of the course and end of this
age, Jesus Christ, rejected by Israel as king,
became the chief prophet. Details are ad
ded by the apostolic writers, notably by Paul
in Second Thessalonians and John in the
Apocalypse ; but it is to the words of Christ
we. have recourse when we would so know
the events of the dnd-time as to be able to
say whether the present world-war may
mark the end of this age.
1-. THE COURSE AND CHARACTER OF THIS AGE.
1. The Religious Foreview.�^So far from
describing the present age as one during
which the preaching of the gospel will result,
in the conversion of the world, our Lord, in
the parable of the sower described the age as
a period during which but one-fourth of the
seed sown will be received ; and in His inter
pretation of the parable of the wheat and the
tares, as a time when children of the king
dom and children of the Wicked One will
grow together till the very end of the age
(Matt. 13:28-30).
He made it clear that this age is the time
of the church, the ecclesia, or "called-out as
sembly," afterward fully revealed through
Paul (Eph. 3:1-10).
2. The Political Foreview.�In His great
prophetical discourse from the Mount of
Olives, recorded in Matthew 24 and 25, and
in Luke 21, our Lord answered the three
fold question of the disciples, "When shall
these things" (that is, the overthrow of the
temple and city) "be, and what shall be the
sign of Thy coming, and of the end of the
age?"
'
First, He programmed the age, not in its
inner or religious aspect, but in its outward
political or historical course. And here we
come to that which may help us to answer
the question, "May this war mark the end
of the age?" For while the disciples are
warned against false Christs, and taught
that persecutions await them, the age is de
scribed as one of wars, of "nation rising up
against nation," and of resultant pestilences
and famines. The picture is unrelieved by
one intimation that this age shall gradually
become one of peace. War, war, war !
Second, our Lord points forward to the
coming, at the end of the age, of one whom
Daniel saw and described, the "abomination"
(Dan. 9 :26, 27) Paul too saw this "lawless
one" demanding' human worship (2 Thess.
2 :3, 4) . But the full vision of him was giv
en to John (Rev. 13) .
Third, with "the abomination" comes in
earth's most awful time, the Great Tribula
tion.
Fourth, the great tribulation is followed
by the return of the Lord in power and great
glory to set up the kingdom rejected by Is
rael in the day of His coming in humiliation.
2. THE WAR SIGN AND THE END.
Wars -up to the time of the man of sin and
the great tribulation. The great tribulation
itself the war of wars. The belief that we
are to pass, by the peaceful processes of a
broadening culture, by the achievements of
discovery and invention, and by the univer
sal acceptance of the gospel, into the golden
age of millennial blessedness is, in the light
of prophecy, the baseless fabric of a dream.
The Revelation is taken up, from the
sixth to the nineteenth chapters, with the
description of the events in which this age
(not "the world") ends. Broadly, these are
set forth in three successive series of occur
rences, twenty-one in all, called respectively
"seals," "trumpets," and "vials."
And first in the order of these events is
war, and war such as the world has never
seen; war colossal, universal and desperate.
"Peace shall be taken from the earth" (Rev.
6:4). Not only organized^combat of nation
against nation, but the murderous passions
of \men will be unchained and "they shall
kill each other." The picture is of war in
which the nations exhaust and impoverish
themselves, and*this is followed by private
feud�the terrible personal hatred of man
for man with all restraint removed.
What is depicted as following this frantic
death struggle of the nations, this period of
the reign of murder, is famine. Naturally
so ; in a time of universal war, fields remain
unsown and the nations will relax their
death-grip only to face a final and universal
famine. As an equally natural result of war
and famine, pestilence stalks abroad.
But the final war involves not only the
great European nations, but the whole of the
world of prophecy, namely, the Roman Em
pire at its greatest extent, and especially the
near East. Armageddon is to be fought, not
on the fields of France or Germany, but
around Jerusalem, on the plain of Esdraelon,
and in Idumea. If, then, Turkey and the
Balkan states shall be drawn into the war
now raging, then we may confidently answer
that the war which is now drenching France,
Poland, Belgium and Germany with torrents
of human blood, on a scale and with a re-
morselessness never before equaled in hu
man history, does indeed mark the begin
ning of the end of this age.
But prophecy is invincibly optimistic. For,
across the chasm of tears and blood in which
this age ends, prophecy sees earth's Golden
Age. Under the righteous rule of the Prince
of Peace, prophecy sees creation delivered
from the bondage of corruption into the glo-
rious liberty of the sons of God ; sees Nature
giving up to redeemed man great unsuspect
ed secrets of power ; sees the earth filled with
the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as
the waters cover the sea.
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. GregoryMantle. No. 5. The Second Advent and The Church.
PRAYER.
Lord Jesus, Who didst give Thyself for
Thy Church, 'that Thou mightest present it
to Thyself a glorious Church, not having spot'
or wrinkle or any such thing, I beseech Thee
to grant that the end of Thy travail and
suffering may be fulfilled in my experience.
May I never rest until through the shedding
of Thy precious Blood, I have been made
holy and without blemish. Forbid that at
Thy appearing I should be found unready,
and without my bridal dress ; my nature un
sanctified; my lamp without oil; a stranger
to that preparedness which alone qualifies
for Bridal union with Thee, and a place at
the Marriage Supper. Hear me, 0 Lord,
hear me, that I may not miss this, the prize
of my high calling. I ask in the name of
Jesus. Amen.
"Christ also, having been once offered in
sacrifice in order that He may bear the sins
of many, will appear a second time, separa
ted from sin, to those who are eagerly ex
pecting Him, to make their salvation com
plete." (Heb. 9:28). Dr. Weymouth adds to
the words "to those who are eagerly expect
ing Him," this note, "And not to the rest of
His people. The secrecy of an Eastern wed
ding, taking place at midnight, is assigned to
the Lord's return ; foolish virgins, that is to
say imperfectly sanctified believers, missing
the sight of Him."
There is possibly no question, in all the
wide range of teaching covered by the sub
ject we are considering more important than
this. Will all those who bear the Christian
name, and who have been regenerated by the
Holy Spirit share in the rapture of the
saints, or will some of these have to pass
through "the great tribulation?" There are
those who maintain that if Christ takes
away some Christians and leaves others ^be
hind, it will rend His Body, and break up
the Church. Let us appeal in answer to
this fear, first to reason andi then to revela
tion.
Is it reasonable that the King of Glory
should be united, in the closest union which
it is possible to conceive of, with an unsanc
tified, compromising, pleasure-loving, gold-
worshipping bride, who is notorious for her
flirtations with the murderer of her Lord;
whose devotion to her prospective Bride
groom is of such a poor quality that she has
made no preparations for the marriage ; and
whose anticipations of His coming to take
her to Himself are colored with dread rather
than with joy? What earthly bridegroom
would care to be united to'such a spotted,
passionless, unfaithful bride? None, unless
his own character
_
was stained by similar
compromising relations.
But what do the Scriptures teach; In
that wonderful Psalm which we were con
sidering a few months ago in dealing with
the Bride of Christ, there is not only the
Queen, the King's Bride, but "the virgins,
'
the "companions." plainly distinct from the
Queen herself. These do not go with her
when she is taken, but "follow after," and
are "brought unto the King" at a subsequent
time and in quite another capacity from that
of the Bride. (Psa. 45). ^
As Dr. Seiss points out in commenting on
Rev. 19:7-9, where we read that the Bride
of Christ has made herself ready, being ar
rayed in fine linen, shining and spotless.
Three things appear in this announcement
of making ready. (1) There is self-activity
on the part of the Bride to prepare herself.
(2) There is gratuity and bestowm�nt. put
ting what is requisite at her command. (3)
There is receptivity and obedience in mak
ing the intended use of what js given her.
There is a righteousness of justification, and
a righteousness of life and sanctification.
The Bride of Christ has both; a righteous
ness by imputation through faith without
works, and a righteousness which is the
fruit of faith, an integrity and holiness of
character, wrought out by activity and devo
tion by the Bride; her preparation for so
kingly and gracious a Husband, and for so
exalted and glorious a destiny.
The Word of God makes it perfectly clear
that the Bride who is to be presented to -the
heavenly Bridegroom is . to be negatively,
without spot or wrinkle or any such thing;
and positively, she is to be holy and without
blemish. (Eph. 5:27). When are the spots
and stains of sin to be removed? When is
the Bride to lose the wrinkles of bitterness,
care, evil speaking, fretfulness, pride and
jealousy? Is the translation to deliver from
these things, or is the Holy Spirit to be
claimed, here and now, as the Sanctifier, ap
plying to the penitent and believing heart all
the values of the precious Blood of Jesus?
Without dispute, this work must be done
here on earth, so that when the Lord Him
self descends from heaven with a shout. His
ready Bride in her spotless robes may rise
to meet Him in the air.
If you take some steel filings and cover
them thinly with soil, you will find that if
you lower towards them a powerful magnet
every particle of steel will rise towards the
magnet and be caught up, while the soil is
left behind. The composition of the parti
cles is the same as that which draws them.
So the holy Bridegroom, drawing near,
catches up the holy Bride, while the earthly
and impure are left behind to go through the
fires of the great tribulation.
The Coming of the Lord for His Bride,
that she may escape the things that are com
ing to pass is not a judicial act, and is not
therefore the closing of the day of 'grace for
sinners. The parousia is not a visible com
ing. It was only to His own that He ap
peared after His resurrection. It v/as His
own, and no others, who saw Him go from
the summit of Olivet. No ears but theirs
heard the angel's message, "This same Jesus
Who has been taken up from you into heaven
will come in just the same way as you have
seen Him going into heaven." (Acts 1:11).
"In just the same way," that is, suddenly,
personally, visibly and secretly. What this
first aspect of Christ's coming will conclude
is not the day of grace but the opportunity
of having part in the rapture of the saints,
and therefore escape from the great tribula
tion. "Because thou hast kept the word of
My patience," said Jesus to the Church in
Philadelphia, "I also will keep thee from the
hour of temptation, which shall come upon
all the world, to try them that dwell upon
the earth." (Rev. 3:10).
To the nominal, half-hearted, lukewarm
Christians, rejected from the rapture of the
saints, will still be opportunity for salvation
through Jesus Christ by admitting Him into
the K'eart and life. But though pardoned
through His grace they must pass through
the great tribulation. They will have an ex
perience of trial and persecution so terri
ble, that there has been nothing like it since
the beginning of the world to that time, no
nor ever shall be. "And except those days
should be shortened," says Jesus, "there
should no flesh be saved ; but for the Elect's
sake those days shall be shortened." (Matt.
24:21, 22).
Pastor Stockmayer says: "Unsanctified
Christians, left benind at the first rapture,
will have to go through a little education, an
apprenticeship of desert life, because they
had not been living on earth as heavenly
people. They had not denied earth her
hopes and fiowers, therefore they go to the
desert." When the Man-Child Church, the
Church of the Firstborn, the Elect Bride of
Christ, is taken out,of the world, and despite
the hatred and opposition of the devil is
caught up to God and His throne, the dragon
goes forth to make war with the remnant of
her seed, which keep the commandments of
God, and have the testimony of Jesus
Christ. (Rev. 12:17).
Again and again, now in parable and now
in precept, we are taught that when the hour
for translation comes, not all the professed
Christians will be taken. Our Lord Himself
says, "On that night there will be two men
in one bed: one will be taken away and the
other left behind. There will be two women
turning the mill together : one will be taken
away and the other left. There will be two
men in the field, one will be taken away and
the other left behind." (Luke 17:34-36). So
also our Lord speaks of professed servants
of His who will say in their heart, "My mas
ter is a long time in coming," and will in
dulge themselves in uncharity, in�unwatch-
fulness and in worldly compliance. "The
master of that servant will arrive on a day
when he is not expecting him, and at an hour
of which he has not been informed; he will
treat him with the utmost severity, and as;
sign him a place among the evil doers : there
will be the weeping and gnashing of teeth."
This is the awful penalty of living the life
of Laodicean ease; of allowing the love to
wax cold; of rejecting sanctification; of in
sulting the Holy Spirit; and of refusing to
believe in the Coming Again of Jesus, de
spite the reiterat'ed statements of our Lord
Himself and His Apostles in the Holy Scrip
tures.
V/ho wants to be left behind when the
earth is bereft of its best; when it is left
without the presence, prayers, activities and
moral force of its holiest population. To
quote again from Dr. Seiss: "The removal
of these faithful ones to the Lord is such a
depletion of the spiritual <power in earthly
society ; such a domination of the salt of the
earth and the light of the world, such a va
cation of the most potent and active ele
ments of good, as to give the field almost en
tirely to the devil and his angels. And it is
the punishment of the faithless and unbe
lieving ones 'left' when the Man-Child is
caught up that the devil and all his confed
erates are precipitated upon the earth, and
circumscribed to it, here to act out the final
scenes of Satanic malice, blasphemy, rage
and spite."
^When will the Church of Christ awake!
It IS not yet too late for thee my fellow-be
liever to put on the bridal dress and to make
thyself ready for the Marriage Supper. It
is not yet too late for thee to grasp and
hold the glorious prize that is wthin thy
reach. - It is not yet too late for thee to learn
with a childlike heart the simple, practical
truth of waiting, watching and keeping thyself in readiness for the Coming of theliing.
Awake, or thou wilt lose thy place in the
Church of the Firstborn who are enrolled in
heaven, and nothing will be left lo thee but
to take a secondary place in the Kingdom:
And the sharpest of all scorpion s*:ings will
be the remembrance of wliat thou mightest
and oughtest to have been.
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EVANGELISTIC
MADISON, VIRGINIA.
We have recently closed a great revival at
Mount Olive Church, Madison, Va. This was
one of the greatest meetings of my life, in
some respects. God was with us in the bid-
time power, to save and sanctify the people.
There were great times of rejoicing among
the people. We had in this meeting five old
people saved; one old man over 7-5, two 55,
and two dear old women about 60. This, to
me, is something unusual. It is very seldom
in these days, that you see so many old folks
saved from sin.
Not only did God save sinners, but He
sanctified His children. I am so glad to say
that the old-time gospel has not lost its
power: The last day of the meeting was
one long to be remembered. It looked at
first like God's power came upon us in an
unusual way. I don't think that ,there was
any one in the morning service, but felt the
power of God to save from sin. The night
service was also one of power. Old-time
conviction seemed to be on the congregation.
Men outside of the church were moved by
the Holy Ghost. The people who came to
hear the old story of the cross could not be
gin to get in the church. ^The service was to
begin at 7:00 p. m., but the church fand
ground all around the church were crowded
by 6 :30.
* The last night of the meeting we
had 18 at the altar, and I think most of
them, if not all, found what they sought.
This meeting was also on the work of our
much beloved B:^other Banks, and much of
the success of the meeting is due to his faith
ful efforts here in the three years that he
has been pastor.
^
E. J. Moffitt.
CANTON, OHIO.
'
The Holiness Tent Association held _ its
third evangelistic meeting in Gulp's Rink,
Sept 11 to 27, Rev. Will Huff, of Sioux
City, la., in charge. Bro. Rinebarger and
wife, of Olivet, III, led the singing. Bro.
Huff was faithful to his calling and preach
ed the everlasting gospel in the power of
the Spirit. The singing was especially help
ful and spiritual. God sent the crowds ahd
attendance was good throughout the meet
ing. From fifty to one hundred came for
ward for pravers; souls were saved, sancti
fied and reclaimed ; all the saints were great
ly helped and planted more firmly on the
eternal Rock of Ages. Not a few of the ho
liness preachers of the city stood by us to
the end, for which we thank God and take
courage'. Other workers from out of the city
came to our help. .
This Tent Association we believe, is called
of God to push the battle for holiness in this
wicked city. It is interdenominational. We
hold cottage prayer meetings over the city
about twice a month wherever doors are
open and souls are saved in these meet
ings We have a thorough organization.
Have met all financial obligations thus far;
and are looking forward for greater things
for the salvation of souls. In these latter
days, so full of skepticism and unbelief , in
the church and out. we want to stand m the
breach, and stem the tide and nold up the
blood-stained banner of King Immanuel.
In Jesus' name, H. C. bKEELS.
REPORT.
1 iust closed a four weeks' battle of preach
ing to a community that have for years
b�on trying to get to heaven by tne water
route, and have been ignoring the old-fash
ioned Bible doctrine of repentance toward
God and faith in the blood of Christ for
the
cleansing of the heart from all sm. ml
thank God sixteen precious souls fot^nd th.3
refining fire of the Holy Spirit and were
made new creatures in Christ Jesus; and
last Sunday morning those sixteen souls were
taken into the church by the pastor, Rev.
Earnest Shepherd, in the presence of a full
house. Nine were baptized by sprinkling
and in the afternoon at Ell River two miles
west of Eminence, the other seven were bap
tized by immersion in the presence of four
hundred persons. The Methodist Church at
Eminence seats about 350 persons and with
the exception of two or three rainy nights
the house was filled during the entire month
and one or two Sunday nights standing room
was at a premium at six thirty in the even
ing. Prof, P. C. Plank and wife of La Fay
ette, Indiana, were with us and did excellent
work in taking charge of the singing. Bio.
Plank is a sweet-spirited Christian gentle
man and understands his business as a gos
pel singer and anyone wishing his services
can reach him at .465 Vine St., La Fayette,
Ind. We were told before going to Eminence
that it 'was a very rough place, but right to
the opposite of that statement we found it
to be a very orderly place, and we do not
know as we ever preached to a more atten
tive and orderly people, and as to the hospi
tality of the people of that part of the coun
try it cannot be excelled anywhere, and we
left those dear folks feeling that they have
a warm place in our hearts. We trust
that the church as it has been quickened in
this meeting and the souls that found the
Christ will be true until Jesus comes to gath
er His loved ones home. My next meeting is
at McClainsville M. E. Church, Indianapolis,
Ind. John E. Hewson.
OUR GEORGIA CAMPAIGN.
August 15, we pitched a tent near Quit
man, at Central Schoolhouse, a neglected
community, as there never had been any re
vival meetings there for years. We had
large congregations, and several found Je
sus i�recious to their souls. Some of the
Baptists received the "second blessing."
Our next meeting was at Barwick. Bro.
Bohen is the pastor of the Methodist Church
here ; he is a sanctified man, stood by us and
helped much. Barwick has some as fine
people as I ever saw. The Lord gave us
several souls; one man walked six miles to
the meeting, and got sanctified; another
man and daughter came eight miles and
were both sanctified. Snuff, tobacco, rings
and bracelets were given up. "Having there
fore these promises, dearly beloved, let us
cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the
flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the
fear of God." 2 Cor. 7:1.
Our next meeting was at Pavo. We pitched
the tent here and fought the devil and pow
ers of darkness three weeks. The pastor of
the M. E. Church, South, took a stand
against the meeting. He would 'walk the
streets and smoke his cigar and fight holi
ness. He gets $1,200 salary, has been here
two years, and has not had a conversion ; he
told me that I could not have a revival. Peo
ple came from neighboring towns ten, fif
teen and twenty miles away. The Lord won
derfully poured cut His Spirit upon us, and
gave us great liberty in prayer and preach
ing. The long altar would be filled at both
day and ^f^ening services, and many were
converted,' reclaimed, or sanctified and the
saints bu'iit up. Some of the salt of the
earth live at Pavo. We used a rented tent
and it was too small to hold the congre
gation. _At the close of our campaign
the saints and friends at the three
places where we held meetings bought a
large, new tent and gave it to us as a gift
in appreciation of our labors, and called us
to come back next spring for some more
meetings."
We are now on our way to Florida, where
^^'6 expect to labor all winter.
Dr. A. O'Bannon and Wife.
DR. H. C. MORRISON AT LA GRANGE.
October 11, Bro. Morrison and James V.
Reid, of Indiana, came to us for a meeting.
Bro. Morrison's opening sermon on AOra-
ham offering Isaac," was a masterpiece
in
sermonology. From the first sermon
to the
close of the meeting, his denunciation of sm
was awful. His plea for a "holy life was
clear, forceful and convincing. As one lis
tened to him in his denunciation of sm and
plea for a holy life, you could but thmk ot
the old prophets, Elijah, Isaiah, John the
Baptist, etc. Who knows but God has raised
him up to crv against wickedness m high
places, which he has been doing for the last
twenty years by- voice and pen, and stand
ing almost alone enduring the opposition of
churches and men in all ranks of life.
The good done at La Grange cannot be es
timated ; the sin of "being at ease m Zion"
I think had its backbone broken, and taking
church membership for salvation was also
butchered. People were made to see holi
ness and their need of it and many of the er
roneous views were wiped out. The altar
was packed at many of the services with
seekers after a clean heart, and I think some
few got the experience, some were reclaimed
or converted, and nine added to the church.
The church is left with a cry and a desire
for a holier and more useful life. What a
great pity we could not go on a month lon
ger.
Brethren, we are up against Antwerp, and
we must have some siege guns and lay siege
against the enemy; he is in the church, well
fortified, and if we can't save our church
members from profanity, cards and gamb
ling, licentiousness and worldliness, greed
and robbery, how can we hope to save the
world of outside sinners.
We think God is calling , some to preach
who were saved in the meeting; a man of
great experience in business and the world.
Look out ! you are going to hear from him.
Bro. Refd is a very choice spirit, a fine
musician and a sweet singer, and one of the
most discreet young men I have ever known.
I am now in a meeting at Campbellsburg
with B. F. Jones. Pray for us.
Wm. S. Maxwell.
FROM BRO. PICKETT.
This has been a good year. Very few days
have come and gone without my preaching
at least one sermon. What few I've missed
have been made up with 2 or 3 sermons
on the Sabbath. Thus I've just about aver
aged a sermon a day. Have been in Flori
da, Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky, West Vir
ginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New York,
Indiana and Ohio. Have not seen Sister
Pickett and the little Picketts since last
April. Am at this time preaching the gospel
of prohibition in the Ohio campaign. Fine
congregations greet me on the streets, in
halls, opera houses and churches. Before
this is in print the result will be known. But
reader, hold on to God in mighty prayer and
we will soon see a saloonless nation.
The next great fight for our civilization
has to be with "the mother of harlots and
abominations of the earth," the Roman Cath
olic hierarchy, misnamed church. It is not a
church. It is baptized paganism.- It is the
most corrupt political machine on earth.
And, friends, this foe of God and His Word,
this organized enemy of all righteousness,
this bitter hater of our public schools, of
free speech, of general education and an un
trammelled press is working all the wires to
get control of this country. Then will end
all those higher principles that have made
our nation noble and great. Our politicians
are truckling to Rome. Wilson and Bryan,
despite their Christian profession and many
v�'orthy principles, are working with might
and main to fasten those pliable tools of the
papacy, Glynii, of New York, and Hogan, of
Ohio, on the people. We must resist such
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folly; a folly that is bed-rocked in nothing
higher than mere partisan politics.
I had a blessed ten days, Aug. 20-30, with
the Mennonite Brethren in their camp meet
ing near Elkhart, Ind. They were days of
salvation and joy. Praise God.
St. Augustine, Fla., in December.
MERIDIAN COLLEGE REVIVAL.
The autumn revival at Meridian College
was conducted by Rev. C. M. Dunaway, of
Tallapoosa, Ga., and proved to be one of the
best we have ever bad here. Bro. Dunaway
said it was about the most satisfactory meet
ing he had ever held. The college faculty
and Christian students had been praying and
preparing the way for the meeting for days,
so that from the first Sunday people were
saved at nearly every service. It came near
er being unanimous than at any other time
only a few remaining unsaved at the close of
the meeting. Some were called to preach
and some to the mission field. Quite a num
ber entered the experience of sanctification
or "perfect love." There were no clap-trap
methods used to get people to profess an ex
perience they did not have.
Bro. Dunaway preached heart-searching
sermons that dug up the sinners and made
them confess up and straighten up their
back tracks and right their wrongs and get
genuine salvation. He preached the old-time
gospel with the old-time power. He is full
of sunshine and always makes friends. He
is a good "mixer," is pleasant socially, which
make people want to hear his messages. He
is a fine man for a great camp meeting or to
hold a revival in a city church or for a town
meeting or a mission hall. He is speciallv
fine at digging up old hardened sinners that
others have not reached. The Lord is won
derfully using Bro. Dunaway. He is now
in fine health and doing the best work of his
life. If you want a great meeting get him
�not for ten days but for a month, or till
the victory in the town is complete.
He has held two meetings at the- college
and lived here, or rather his family lived
here, one year, he being here when not in
meetings, which is not long at a time. He is
busy with the Master's work. He says we
have the finest student body he has ever seen
at the college. It was a grand sight to see
nearly all these fine young people testify so
clearly and definitely to what Jesus had done
for them. Their lives will mean much for
the future of Christ's Church and the evan
gelization of the world. In this age of so
many "isms" and so much laxness in relig
ious teachings and living, it is refreshing to
"find a school that stands for the whole Bible
and that has gracious revivals each year, and
has a record of over 90 per cent, of its pupils
saved each year for the last sixteen. Is it
not strange that every careful pare^Lwould
not want to send their sons and daughters to
such a school? There are but fe%-af that
kind and they are not as well patronized as
they ought to be. May God put it on the
consciences of parents to seek a college that
furnishes the best of spiritual atmosphere
as well as fine intellectual advantages. Seek
a school that gets the students reallv and
genuinely saved from sin, and throws
around them the best of religious influences
and safeguards them with rules and disci
pline needed to make the noblest men and
women.
Our students from Korea, Turkey ami
Mexico are all wonderfully saved and are
preparinu- to carry a full gospel to their own
people when they return. The native.-^ make
the best missionaries. They understand
their people, their huuauiyts. customs, etc.,
and can get into homes and ulaces that for-
eiirners cannot go. No better missionary
\vork can be found than to prepare these
voung native Christians for work in their
home land. They were all sent hero from
mission stations by missionaries who want
ed them educated in this school. They are
intelligent and industrious and promising
subjects. J. W. Beeson.
TWO GOOD CAMPS.
During the summer months it wa.s our
privilege to work in seven camp meetings.
In one of these camps we had charge of the
singing ; and in the other six we assisted in
the preaching. During the past camp meet
ing season we have worked harder and seen
more souls blessed than ever before, in the
same length of time.
Our last two camps were at Brookville,
Ind., and Wesco, Mo. At these meetings
the Holy Spirit wonderfully blessed in the
salvation of souls. We were only permitted
to stay five days at the Whitcomb, Ind.,. Un
ion camp. When there we did part of the
day preaching, and brought the message at
all of the night services. The Lord won
derfully convicted the people for salvation
and sanctification, and at the Saturday and
Sunday services a number were either saved
or sanctified. Large crowds were in attend
ance at the evening services. At times there
would be as many as 35 autos lined up on
the ground. We found the people warm
hearted and very kind.- It was a source of
grief that we had to leave at such an early
date. I believe if we could have stayed two
weeks longer that scores of souls would have
been saved.
Bro. and Sister J. E. Redmon, of Califor
nia, Ky., owned and pitched the tent; also
pioneered the way for these holiness meet
ings. They are a good team, and their
preaching and singing are of a nature that
puts on the "arousements."
Our co-laborer at the Missouri camp was
Rev. 0. H. Callis, of Wilmore. He is as fine
a yokefellow as can be found in the evange
listic field. He is a great leader of song; a
first-class soloist and an eloquent preacher
of full salvation.
The Wesco camp was a remarkable meet
ing; a host of persons were wonderfully
blessed at the place of prayer. They engag
ed us again for next year.
From Missouri, I came home for a few
days, while Bro. Callis went on to the Gib
son, N. C, camp. We are now in the begin
ning of a revival campaign in the M. E.
Church, Berwick, Me., of which Rev. W. F.
Holmes is pastor. Pray for us.
Wilmore, Ky. Kenton H. Bird.
believe if the boy's name is John we should
call it John. So let us speak out with no
uncertain sound, and cry aloud and spare
not, for the times demand it, in a very tre
mendous way. The King's business requires
haste and time is too precious to waste, so
let's be up and doing and be in business for
God and souls. Skyblue regeneration and
entire sanctification are what the Avorld
needs; the pastors, the evangelists and the
churches as a whole need them in order that
we live the holy life without which no man
shall see God in peace. The great trouble,
I believe is, the holy fires have gone out on
our own altars ; so let's rekindle them. What
you say? I am very much in need of your
prayers as the devil is hard after me in these
very severe, testing, perilous times of op
pression, temptation and tribulation.
Crestview, Fla. J. E. BRASHER.
Orders are coming in daily for Dr. Morrison's
late book on "The Second Coming of Chriot." It
bristles with arguments acd facts that are unans
werable and at the same time is stimulating to the
faith of those who look for His appearing. It is
only 50 cents and ought to be widely circulated.
Send for one, read it, and then pass it on to com
fort and encourage some other heart.
CRESTVIEW, FLORIDA.
Since I last reported to The Herald, I
have held some good meetings in West Pen-
sacola, Fla., where I assisted Bro. Henry
Cook, of the Pentecostal Nazarene Church.
He is a splendid singer as well as organist,
a full salvation preacher and a very ener
getic worker. We had a fine meeting; at
tendance and interest were on the increase
as'long as the meeting lasted.
My next meeting was at home in Crest-
view, Fla., where Bro. W. F. Pritchet was
our co-laborer. The Lord blessed us with
some very fine services. Up to date, this has
been a very successful year in the preaching
of the Word and in general revival work.
I have been very much delighted as I
looked over my last issue of The Herald
and saw the articles on prohibitif by Bro.
Morrison, and Sister Whitehead, and to hear
of the victories won on prohibi.ion lines.
Thank God for it. I am praying the Lord
to let His power down on the old whiskey
demon and crush him to death all over the
great State of Kentucky, as well as all other
states that are cursed with the same kind of
a devil. Ho will do it if wo will do our
duty in pushing the prohibition cause as it
should be.
I want to sa\- a word of encouragement
to The Hekald" in regard to plain and un
mistakable statements. The truth as it is
in Christ Jesus is what the world needs. 1
For 10 cents in stamps we will send you post
paid, a copy of our great new song book, "Our
Choice," the best collection of siplendid revival
�^ongs that we could get together. Order from this
office.
Christmas Suggestions.
Thouglit.s for tlie Thouglitful 25
Tlie Two Lawyers 50
Influence of a Simgle Life 50
Black Rock 50
Heart Searc'hiag Talks. .
'
I.OO
Self Control 1.00
The Crown of ludlviclua'llty i!oO
I'wcutietli Century Holiness Sermons 50
The Pentecostal Pulpit 50
Singular Act;ions of Consisitent Christians 1.00
Cruden's Concordance i.20
Smith'*! and Peloufbet's Bible Dictionary 1.20
The Vulture's Cla-w 1 oo
A Cry in .the Night 50
The iSecond Coming of Christ 50
The iBible for Children 60
Bible Morning Glories 75
Bible B's for Beautiful Living 75
Arnold's Practical Commentary 6(1
TaWbell's Teachers' Guide 1.15
Peloubet'.s Select Notes 1.10
Coon'.s Vest Pocket Commentary on S. S. Lesson
Cloth 25
Morocco 35
Life and Works of Plavius .Tosephus 1.35
Vuilt Charlotte's Bible Stories l.OO
Hiiribut'-s Bible Stories 1.50
Olatke'-'! Commentaries, C Vols g.oo
Winning' Men to Chris.t, by Selle 50
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life. Cloth 50
Bibles for Younig and Old, from 50 cents to 10.00
Testaments for Young and Old, fr.oim 10 cents to 3.00
Scripture Text Mottoes, each 5 cents to 75
Calendars each 2.5, 30 and 50
Oliristmas Post Cards 5 for 10 cents, 15 for 2.5
Twice Born Men go
Revival Lectures, by Finney go
Silver Keys, by ^wMfete- 1.00Oenei-al Booth's JBHjK v . 50
Vest Pocket BiBWHfeictlonarv. Morocco 40
God's Great WomeffP^f^ Mrs. Willing so
iled Letter Testament. Cloth 30
Tied Letter Testament. Morocco
"
'50
Self Intei-preting, Large Type Testament,
Cloth 50
Morocco 1.00
Si-riptural Text Book Marks 5c and.. .10
Daily Food, tiny edition 15
nail.v Food, large green Ooze Calf edition 75
The Words o-f .Tesus. beautifully illustrated 20
In His .Steps, boxed $0.50
.T. Cole, boxed I50
Evening Thoughts, iboxed ^50
The Prince of the House of David, boxed '.m
Steps into the Blessed Life, t)Oxed .-,0
Like Christ, boxed .to
Abide in Christ, boxed '50
Xatural Law in the Spiritual World, boxed .50
Gold Dust, boxel .-,0
The Xcw Life, by Andrew .\(yrrav. boxed .50
Talks to PhiUlren About .Tesus. boxed .50
My King and His Service, boxed .-(i
The Simple Life, boxed. .lO
Blai'k Beauty. Imxed .-^)
Iuiif:ilb>n of Christ, boxed
With riiri-^t In S<'haol of Prayer, boxed
.l.ilin IMowuiMn's Talk.s. boxed r^)
W.-Ucr of I,if<.. boxcil -,0
Holy nyiuu. iboxed ] '-,()
TIiilv in I'hrist. bo-^cod ,-,11
Ad Ircsso-J by Phillip-; Brooks, l)oxfcl '.-.o
riocent n.pon Precept, boxed. '-,u
ISuy 5'our fUvn Clierrio-;. boxel .-,0
Ten Ni-liw in a B-ar Boom . . j^i
I'ailj Frtod fur Christifins. boxed 511
Robert Hardy's Seven Days, boxed Ino
Royal Commandments, boxed ..50
Kept t>"' fl'^ Master's TTse. iboxed '. ^50
'""hrjstian Living, boxed 50
SteyipiDg Hea^-enward. boxed 50
Morning Thoughts, boied 50
iiv.ier early from
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ing the delusion that if the women
could vote
we could turn this old world into a sort
oi
paradise, but we have known all along
that
they were mistaken. Nothing can save
So
ciety but the gospel, and the gospel
must
save the individual. rc^^-enr
We blame the preachers for a wet Laiiior-
nia There has been a fearful war waged m
that great, beautiful state against holmess�
holiness as taught in the Scriptures and byThe early Methodists. Of late, higher criti
cism has been rampant in that land of flow
ers, wine and Sabbath desecration.
If
Bishon Hughes and two hundred otherMethodisTpfeachers had have held two thou
sand old-time Methodist holiness revivals
m
Sffornia during the Past^ve years, we
think California would hay^ne dry. ine
old gospel could save the w6rM if God could
get it preached. Greater calamities
are
loming; we must get back to the mourner s
bench or go to ruin.^
THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION.
The recent Holiness Assembly, which
met
in Cincinnati, was really a^great gathering-CinSati is a great and"' interesting city.?rvSors attending this Convents
nrofoundly impressed with its exceeamgwiSedness. The Convention closed just a
W davs before the election, which sha
1 de-
S^e whethef ornot Ohio shall be placed
among the dry states Of the Union.
The
Sly forces of Cincinnati were rampant,Son of rum was wild and savage. _
On Srday nTght during the Conventionbeer^^s":ffe?ed fo the People free^/^^^^^^^^
some of our delegates went down
the street
S were approached by persons who offer-5 fvi^m free beer and when they refused it
they :^re cursed and abused in a most bru aJnanner How intelligent men, who really
Zve the nation, politicians who care any-hlng for the prosperity of the country andJhP well-being of mankind, can afford toSenSfy themselves with such a class of peo-
pie, is a mystery only to be explained by the
one word�selfishness; that tells the story.
The Convention met in the St. Paul Meth
odist Church. It is a magnificent, ol,d cathe
dral-like structure. It has seen days of great
power and prosperity. Among its noted pas
tors were Dr. Reed, Dr. Morris, and most
beloved of all, the late Bishop Joyce. In
other days it was a place of great revival
power and spiritual zeal. In the changes
that have come in the building up of the
city, this church has had its changes and
does not now hold the place in Cincinnati
Methodism which it once occupied.
Representatives attended the Convention
from every quarter of the Nation; people
came from all parts of the city and sur
rounding country. The congregations were
always large, and at night they were very
large. Frequently the first floor was not
only filled but the galleries also. The people
were deeply interested; the spirit of devo
tion and sympathy rested upon the multi-
tude�. It was a great opportunity for the
preaching of the gospel.
A number of papers were read discussing
various phases of the Holiness Movement.
We have not heard better papers read to any
religious body at any time. Prof. Beeson,
President of the Male' College, Meridian,
Miss., gave us a fine paper on "Education."
Andrew Johnson read a paper on the "Rela
tion of the Holiness Movement to Modern
Thought," followed by very able remarks by
Dr. Newton Wray. Mrs. Whitehead read a
strong paper on "Holiness Literature." Dr.
Ridout gave us a splendid paper on "Or
thodoxy." A number of these papers will be
published in The Pentecostal Herald dur
ing the coming weeks and will be read with
profit. ^
The pulpit ministrations were with great
power. We have never heard the brethren
preach with more unction and forcefulness.
Evangelist Brasher, of Alabama, delivered
one' of the most powerful addresses on the
subject of "Missions" we have ever listened
to. Dr. Fowler, Bro. Huff, Bud Robinson,
Jos. H. Smith, Bro. Weigele and others
preached with remarkable clearness on the
fullness of the atonement in Christ, and the
possibilities of its application and deliver
ance from all sin. The preachers who fre
quently attend camp meetings, conferences,
conventions, and great religious gatherings,
are not prepared to appreciate the wonder
ful blessings that this recent Assembly
brought to the multitudes.
One of the most delightful features of the
Convention was the music ; this was in
charge of Rev. J. M. Harris, and was direct
ed as only our Bro. Harris can. We think
we never heard better nor more soul-stirring
sine-ing in any convention.
We would not have known what a great
meeting this was, if a number of the Asbury
College family had not been present. After
coming home we took up the Chapel service
one morning in renorts from professors and
students who had been in attendance at Cin
cinnati. We were delighted to hear them
tell of the impressions made and the great
bpnefits derived. Thev got a larger view of
Chri'^t. the Christian life, the possibilities of
ui^efulness and privilege. Thev came home
with renewed spiritual strenffth and with a
nnroose of more zealous and more earnest
effort in Christian life and service. We are
confident that this same experience is true
with reference to many people who attended
the Convention. Often the altars were filled
with earnest seekers and many souls were
blessed. The benefit derived from such
rneetintrs cannot nossiblv be estimated. Mav
the blessing of God rest upon all the people.
WHAT IS MY OPINION ABOUT THE
WAR?
We are often asked the above question.
Perhaps our opinion is hardly worth express-
ino-. but such as it is we give it.
In the end, Germany will be defeated. She
will never be any better prepared than she
was when the war opened, and even then,
when other nations were not ready, she won
no decisive victories.. The other nations,
while preparing for war have hem
their own remarkably weU ; of course,
poor Belgium is crushed, but_ ii^ng-
land and Russia are just getting m good
shape for war, and as Germany _ begins
to
lose her breath, they will be rismg to the
acme of their power to strike their hardest
'^^
Yes' Turkey has entered the conflict, and
there may be a breaking out against Great
Britian in India, Egypt and Afghanistan,
but don't forget Japan. Japan alone,^ can
handle that whole eastern situation; but she
will not have to handle the situation alone ;
British and Russian armies will take part
in the eastern situation, and Italy can be
counted upon if the eastern situation be-
comGS ci*itic3(l-
The Germans are a great people, great sol
diers, with marvelous endurance and cour
age, but they have undertaken too much.
Turkey's day for slaughter has dawned and
the high noon of the day will see her over
whelmed and driven out of Europe ; the tmie
of the trampling Jerusalem under foot is
just about ended. We cannot believe the
time of the final conflict of the ages has come
yet; this war is a /sort of forerunner of the
greater conflict which will arrive on time, as
history dovetails into prophecy.
WILL THE UNITED STATES BE
DRAWN INTO THE WAR?
Will the United States be drawn into the
war now raging in Europe and breaking out
in the Orient? is the question upon many
lips. People of all parties and all sections
are expressing their gratitude that we should
have at this time at the head of the govern-
mfent a President and Secretary of State,
who are men of peace. While it must not be
understood that this nation will be led into
war by any one, two or many dozens of men,
that it would take very widespread senti
ment and a great national impulsjS to lead
,us into war, yet a few rash officials might
easily bring about complications and issues
which would lead on to a state of things that
would excite and arouse the war spirit in
the nation.
It is safe to say that no ordinary provo
cation would induce the United States to be
come mixed up with the horrible slaughter
that is now devastating Europe, but the
coming of Turkey into the conflict makes
possible a condition of things that might
mean almost universal war. Turkey is a
Mohammedan nation. The Mohammedan
world has been remarkably active with in
creasing bitterness and hatred toward all
Christian nations for the past decade. When
Italy and^Turkey were at war, the Moham-
medkrf'Mrt' the East became very restless. At
one timlrthe outlook was quite ugly. It is
said that Germany has been stirring up the
Mohammedans of India, Egypt and Arabia,
and it is surmised that she will be ready to
do much in the way of furnishing arms, of-.
fleers, and money to any of these peoples
that can be drawn into this conflict.
There is no one feature of the present sit
uation so fearful to consider as that of these
great heathen hordes, armed, equipped and
officered by one of the most enlightened and
military nations of the earth, and turned
loose upon the Christian world to crush mod
ern civilization and destroy the Church of
God Almighty. We need not be surprised
if within the next few weeks, or months at
most, the Mohammedan world is on its feet
with slauehterfng instruments of war seek
ing and taking the lives of all Christians be
neath the sun, with the exception of the
German people of Germany. Modern Ger
man scholarship has so thoroughly uprooted
and destroyed the faith of the people in the
Word of God, trampled under foot and disre-
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garded the gospel and atonement of Christ
that the Mohammedans would perhaps not
object to join with them in the utter destroy
ing of the Bible and Christianity,
It is to be hoped that such a calamity will
not come upon the earth. If it should, there
is no doubt that the United States will be
draw^i into the conflict. The people of this
nation will not sit idly by and see the Mo
hammedans of the earth trample down and
murder the Christian races, and annihilate
and destroy the Bible and the Church. If
the German Emperor arouses the Moham
medanism of the world to assist him he will
arouse the Christian civilization of the world
to oppose him, and if the worst comes to the
worst, when the war ends there will be no
German Emperor, Mohammedanism will be
on its knees and the banner of the cross will
float over the waters. The world has sinned
most grievously, the Church has been luke
warm and indifferent ; both within and with
out the Church there has been a heaping up
of wrath against wrath, and the day of
wrath has come. May a God of infinite mer
cy look with compassion upon the suffering
nation, and make the United States a land
of peace and plenty, with outstretched and
helpful hands and prayers for the war-
scourged peoples of the earth. As we look
upon the ruin and distress that are coming
upon the world, we recall- the words of the
beloved John at the close of the book of Rev
elation, "Even so, come. Lord Jesus."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Mrs. D. Willia Caffray writes that she
and h�r co-worker. Miss Louise Pinnell, are
having an old-fashioned season of refreshing
at Red Lodge, Mont. Nearly four score
have sought and found pardon or purity.
Rev. S. M. Haynes : "The Lord gave us a
gracious revival at Atlanta, Ga. Fifteen
were added to the'church. Rev. W. P. Car-
michael is pastor and is a delightful man to
work with. The whole church was revived."
Marley and Carroll: "We are in a meet
ing at Antioeh, Ala., and God is blessing. We
have some open dates which we shall be
glad to give some on^e at once. Address us at
Ozark, Ala."
^ ^
Rev. J. T. Price : "W6 are in the midst of
a revival at Burrsville, Md. Seven have
been converted and nine sanctified, and souls
are seeking at every service. We have a few
open dates after Christmas ; any on desiring
our services may address us Harrington,
Del."
^jg^^
Rev. Howard Sweeten: -"We have just
closed a meeting at Howell's Chapel with
Rev. J. A. Wise, pastor. A number prayed
through to victory. We were compelled to
meet another engagement, but the pastpr
continued the services another week. We
thank God for His continued blessing upon
our work."
Rev. W. E. McCoy: "We had a glorious
meeting at Keystone Church, DuQuoin, Kail.
Bro. J. T. Groom preached some wonderful
sermons backed by the Holy Spirit. Four
souls found pardon and many testified that
they were on higher ground than ever be
fore. During our meeting at Elbing, Kan.,
at an afternoon children's service, nineteen
boys came to the altar and gave their hearts
to Jesus."
t!^ �^
Rev. J. R. Boyles sailed from New York,
October 14, for Rangoon, Burma. He re
ports a pleasant voyage across the Atlantic.
He expects to arrive at Rangoon, Nov. 23.
Bro. Boyles graduated from Asbury College
last May and is an additional force in the
foreign field representing this worthy insti
tution.
Rev. G. W. Shepherd : "We have closed a
series of pentecostal meetings in the First
M. E. Church, Louisville, 111. The church
was much revived and a number lifted to a
higher plane of living. This was our second
meeting here, there being more than a hun
dred converted in the first meeting. I am
now in Washington, Ind., with Rev. Rader,
pastor of First Church. They have nearly
900 members. I'll be here three weeks."
Dr. Carradine has been permanently called
to the Gospel Tabernacle composed of Pen
tecostal Methodists, Baptists, Nazarenes and
denominations who believe in the preaching
and spreading of full salvation. God is gra
ciously blessing
"
him and many precious
souls are bowing at the altar at every ser
vice and are being saved and sanctified.
Prayer is requested for a great revival in
Washington. Friends visiting this city are
requested to worship with this congregation
at 1230 Pennsylvania. Ave., Washington, D.
C.
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
THE GREAT NEED OF THE AMERICAN
PULPIT.
Isn't it a fact that if thQ Word of God was
really preached as it should be, there would
be great revivals all over the Nation? No
man could keep the revivals from coming
and they would be on right now. The very
fact that we are almost without the revival
spirit proves that the Word of Gcd is not
preached as it should be; too miany of the
gentlemen of the higher order of this coun
try have gone to their pulpits with their
hearts full of doubts; and if we put doubts
into the pulpits we will have doubts in the
pews ; and if the pulpit is filled with unbelief,
there will be unbelief in the pews ; if there is
a "no-heller" in the pulpit, there will be "no-
hellers" in the pews ; if we have a polar bear
in the pulpit we will have icebergs in the
pews.
On the other hand, if there is faith in thd
pulpit, there will be faith in the pews; if
there is fire and life in the pulpit, there will
be life and fire in the pews ; if the pastor be
lieves in great reviyals, his congregation will
believe in great revivals, and not only will
they believe in them, but they will go in for
them and God will give them to them. Like
begets like ; fire calls for fire, afid ice for ice.
There are some preachers who are never
without a good revival ; every time you hear
of them the fight is on, the glory is rolling,
the prayers are ascending the hill of the
Lord, the fire is falling and the shouts of the
newbofti can be heard blocks away. While
that is true, it may be possible that the next
pastor hasn't had a revival in twenty years.
He has gone so far as to tell the people that
he is too far advanced to believe in revivals,
so he just draws his breath about three time's
to each minute and draws his salary once a
week. That is a clear case of a man that
shears the sheep and never feeds them. He
is one of those shepherds who feeds himself
and doesn't feed the sheep. Read his history
in the prophecy of Ezekiel. Is that kind of
a preacher worth his salt to the Church of
God that He bought with His own precious
blood? Isn't he a drone in the hive? Isn't
he one of those horse leeches that takes the
blood and gives nothing in return?
Well, how blind a man must be to think
that he really loves Zion when he will take
the last pound of wool off of the back of a
poor little widow woman and walk up to the
cigar stand and hand over her last quarter
for five cheap cigars. Such a man is so blind
that he thinks that he loves Zion, when
really he only loves what he is getting out of
Zion ; he cares nothing for the Church of the
Lord Jesus Christ, only as he can use it to
his own satisfaction and profit.
The Church of Jesus Christ is the greatest
institution that the world has ever seen; it
is built on the foundation that, divine love
gave all and divine love requires all, there
fore all that a man has belongs to the Mas
ter and He has a perfect right to all that we
have ; and if we are truly His, He can get it
all, and we will throw ourselves in for good
measure. The only grieving we will do is
that we are not able to do more, give more
and serve Him better. That is the true atti
tude of every holy soul, and we can say with
Paul that, "I am dead, and my life is hid
with God in Christ Jesus. We have put off
the old man with his deeds and we have put
on the new man. Old things have passed
away and behold, all things are made new."
We have become the sons and the daughters
of the Almighty and that takes us out of the
world.
When I hear a man talking personal lib-
"erty all week and then trying to talk grace
on Sunday, I know that he is a humbug and
a religious fraud. When a man gives him
self to Christ, his days of personal liberty
have long ago ceased ; he is not a free man in
that he has a right to vote for the open sa
loon and take the Lord's money and spend it
for the dirty, vile stuff that makes him smell
bad when you meet him; it is a disgrace to
such a man, to talk about his great love for
Old Zion. The man who really loves Zion is
so clean that the angels would -.rejoice to
keep company with him. He is clean clear
through, and clear through clean. He has
not been whitewashed; he has been washed
white.
The American pulpit is in great need of
-& crop of men that will stand in their pulpits
and preach on the doctrines of the Bible un
til every man in the country will know just
where such a man stands. He will preach
on the judgment day and the punishment of
the wicked until sinners will tremble and
hunt for a place to pray. He will preach
-pardon for the guilty and purity for the jusi-
tified believer. God will honor such a man's
ministry ; he will be a soul-winner, a church
builder, a sin-killer and a devil-driver. He
will be red hot, and from his- life the sparks
will fly in every direction.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
We have made a purchase of a thousand
copies of a Bible that we bought at a special
price and one that sells regularly at a net
price of $2.00 and we are offering them at
$1.10 each postpaid. We will accept a $1.00
bill and 10 cents in stamps.
The Bible has a beautiful, clear Minion
type, a splendid quality of Bible paper, neat
ly bound in Morocco with overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge, very durable, stamped in
gold�on back and backbone of book, has a silk
headband and marker, contains quite a large
number of beautiful colored illustrations
printed in several colors. It also has the
complete Bible concordance, 4,000 Questions
and Answers, and has the self-indexing feat
ure. It is -one of the most attractive bar
gains we have ever seen in the way of a Bi
ble. The size of^we book is about 5x8 and
is a little over an inch thick, weighing less
than two pounds. Will be sent to you on a
guarantee that if you are not pleased in ev
ery way with your bargain you can return it
and we will refund your money.
Pentecostal Herald.
Rev. J. E. Cox is in a meeting at Cross
Timbers, Mo.
WANTED!
.Xffents to sell our Book?. Bibles. Mottoes and Cal-
eivdars. Liberal commission, fine line, and the sea
son is the best. Write today.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
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TheMissionaryWorld
SITAPUR, U. P., INDIA.
My Dear Bro. Brown:
Your letter with the one hundred
dollars enclosed came today. Thanks
very much. It was forwarded to me
here in the hills where I am resting
up for another operation. Ycu know
perhaps, that we did not go for a vaca
tion this year, though we both needed
it very badly. I tried to carry on my
own work and the work of Bro. Pick
ett at Lucknow for he was ill. Just
about when the worst was over I
went down with a severe attack of
appendicitis. I have had it chronically
for seven years and it always attacked
me when I was run down; but the
other attacks were not severe. But
this one was so severe that I was tak
en at midnight in a ihotor car by two
English doctors and "a British Cap
tain (an aviator in the Flying School
here) and an engineer to Lucknow. I
was operated on at daybreak. For
awhile "all seemed we'll, but lockjaw set
in and the spasms were as frequent as -
fifty a day. It looked as though my
term of service was over, but prayer,
unceasing prayer, was made and God
brought , me-' through. Not only did
Christians all over India pray, but
Hindus and Mohammedans -had prayer
for me and sent me word that they
had.
The appendix was not removed, on
ly drained, for my fever was high and
T was rather weak and he found it
very adherent. So I am resting up
now for the next operation. I have
been Waiting for the corning of Dr.
Fletcher Robinson, son of Bishop J.
E. Robinson, out from home but this
war has' upset his plans, it seems. He
is a most clever surgeon. He was the
persohal assistant of the Mayo broth
ers, the' most farhous doctors of the
States, I suppose, but he gave it up to
come out here and be near his fami
ly (he has six sisters, all missionaries).
He attends the missionaries for noth
ing and has gain'ed quite a reputation
all over India. If he comes out in
time I shall have him perform it, but
if not I shall probably go to Dr. Wan-
less, a very godly and clever surgeon
near Bombay.
I was in the hospital at Lucknow
five weeks. � Sometimes I had as many
as forty visitors a day. So even thus
"apart" I had an opportunity to show
forth His praise. Through it all I
have been able to carry on the work
of the district. My wife is at Sitapur
standing by the stuff. Is there any
thing better on earth than a godly,
consecrated, brave woman?- She has _
been a great stay to me through it all
This war is playing havoc ^bh our
finances. The prices of some things
have about doubled. It looks as if
these signs point to the near coming
of our Lord. I have been giving some
Bible Readings here every night to the
missionaries on the subject of the
'"Second Coming." Truly we must lift
up our heads for our redemption
draweth nigh.
'Seventy thousand troops have gone
f'-om India to the front. There are a
great many native troops among these.
We do hope the Turks will not get
into it for if they do the Mnhamme-
dans here are liable to rise against the
English here. But we are in His
hands.
A great many German missionaries
.are stranded here; but in some cases
the government is- paying their sala
ries. It is very magnanimous of the
British to do this.
Well I must close this. It is a great
joy to know that you hold us up in
prayer. Our furlough should come in
1916 in the spring. With our united
regards and gratitude, Yovirs and His,
E. Stanley Jones.
Dear Readers. Remittances are sent
regtilarly to Bro. Stanley Jones and
the others whose support we have as
sumed, but our people are 'falling off
in sending 'to me for them. Please
make it a matter of prayer. Send by
check, Post Office Money Order, to
my address. L. P. Brown,
Meridian, Miss.
JAPAN.
Just a word to our friends through
The Herald. How mysterious are
life's pathways, and how past man's
finding, out. and yet how truly Christ
vindicates His "Lo, I am with ^ou
through all the days," to those who
implicitly trust Hini. Our friends will
remember that now almost ten months
ago it became apparent that we must,
at least temporarily, turn our backs
iipon our --tjeloved Japan, and sever
those tender ties of friendship which
bound us closely to our people. This
was indeed a very sore trial. From the
human standpoint all seemed dark.
Very grave questions often racked our
br'ain: be'fore us lay a very delicate and
serious operation, and behind us lay
the efforts oi those five short year.'.
What would the future bring forth?
We had sown many seed beside all
waters, and God had been pleased to
honor His Word at every point we had
touched. But now we must leave the
tender plants to the care of others,
and this meant that for at least nine
months no one could be spared to
look after this work.
We reached San Francisco on the
first of last February and went direct
to the Battle Creek Sanitarium, at
Battle Creek, Mich., where wife suc
cessfully underwent a very complica
ted operation. After spending three
months there we visited "our homes in
Georgi^ and Kentucky. It is needless
.to say that this was a very great joy
to us, though it was not an unmixed
one. Since -we went away just five
years ago mother had slipped away.
Home was not home any more.
.^fter spending about four months
among our people, we came to Madi
son, N. J., w;here I am now taking the
Theological course at Drew Seminary.
Our hearts are very full of gratitude
to God for the manifestations of His
loving care at every turn of the road.
Wife has been steadily improving
since we left Battle Creek, and we are
rejoicing in the prospect of going back.
to Japan next summer. Our hearts
rejoice, too, at the reports that come
to ns from our native helpers left be
hind to the effect that -God continue?
to TjIess the efforts put forth. A real
feeling of homesickness has possessed
n? \Ye 'nui to get back -to thf i^-ork.
Some of -our friends will remember
that we had planned to secure a moto-
cyclc for the better development ol
our country evangelistic work before
we left Japan, but wife's failing health
compelled us to po_,ii)>)nc the purchase
of the machine. Since coming to
America, however, friends advise us
to buy a Ford car instead. It will
cost us but little more, and it is safe
to say that it will double our eiTficiency
upon our district. Last year we es
tablished a new district with five prin
cipal, outstanding towns. We tried to
cover this circuit 'of a hundred miles
every week, which kept us exceedingly
busy to meet all our engagements.
But this merely touched the fringe of
the numerous towns and villa;jes that
dot this vast district. Our workers
are so few and the multitudes so vast,
that unless we can secure a more rapid
means of communication, we know of
no way by which these poor people
are to receive the gosp.el message in-
this their generation. The cities in
Jfipan are fairly well manned, but the
country is desperately in need of evan
gelists and native workers. More than
80 per cent, of Japan's ,millions live in
these neglected country districts. With
this Ford car we shall be able to take
our native helpers with us and go in
to all parts -of this territory and bring
the gospel to multitudes whom we are
at present wholly unable
'
to reach.
Within a reasonably short time we
hope to be able, to thread every thor
oughfare and sow down every hamlet
in our district with tracts and gospel
messages from the street corners. We
desire to express our profound grati
tude to those, frietids and Sunday
schools that are trying to make it pos
sible for us to secure.this c,ar bejiween
lidw and next summer. But our funds
are insufficient yet. May our heavenly
Father -put it into'the hearts of many
of you who read these lines to send us
a donation toward this "Ford Car
Fund." This is a chance to help where
help will count tremendously. We are
expecting our friends to stand by us
in this proposition. But please don't
procrastinate. Sincerely yours for
souls, J. Ira Jones.
Madison, X. J.
BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINE.
'We are glad to be again on the mis
sion field. We can but praise the
Lord for His wonderful goodness to
us. We left New York for Buenos
Aires, on May 9, reached B. A. on
May 30. While there are something
like forty places where the gospel is
preached in Buenos Aires, there is not
a place so far a^I know (except Sal
vation Army} where holiness is urged
on believers.. Of course you can read
ily see the need of the so-called
church of the Argentine. At the pres
ent ours is largely personal work.
This finds- us in our rented room with
a kitchen outside. Our furniture is
siriiple, consisting of about what we
read of in 2 Kings 4:10, was prepared
-for a man of God by the Shunamite
wotnan. In personal work we some
times have great cause to rejoice ac
cording to the words of our Lord.
. "Blessed are ye, when men shall re
vile you,�and say .all manner of evil
against you falsely, for my sake-. Re
joice, and be exceedingly glad; for
great is your reward in heaven."
Hallelujah.
We offered 'the Bible to a Jewiih
woman and begun reading Isa. --53;
?he asked -us to lm,%h; ;air( she did not
DO YOU WISH
Beautiful Teeth!
Such as tlie Japanese peo
ple possess? If so, send 25
cents In stamps or coin, and
we will forward you Imifliedi-
ately the formula to secure
that perfect vrhitenesfe of the
teeth, which we all admire
and desire.
20 cents' worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by using It
once a day.
RKCOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH
Write to-day for this receipt. Address
International Supply Co., Box 944Z Colulnbus, 0.
A Bargain In Roses.
Twelve field-grown bushes, a cboice se
lection, all flrst-elass stock and beautiful
bloomers, delivered by mall for $2.50. A
splendid opportunity to have a most at
tractive rose- garden at small outlay. Only
a limited number can be sold at this
price. Order now, before they are all
gone. "The roses have done better than
any young plants I, have ever seen."�Miss
Willie Hunter, Durham, N. 0. Ask for
our catalogue, and other special offers
on shade and fruit trees, ornamentals,
etc.
Howard Nursery Co., Box 2040, Stovall,
N. C.
MostcomfortablCf serriceable and stylish hat
for dress or business. Knoeknboat Felt,
flexible sweatband, -with outside silk band, cao
be rolled intoscTeral shapes andworn as illus*
.trated. Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6^ to 7k
in black, brown and graymtxtnre, k
"
as represented I will refund
^gc. and Hon Can Keep the
Sffit postpaid SQC,
Free Catalog,
GEO. J. BFNGAT, 28 S. William St., iTew York
Large Profits�Steady Work
Agents wanted to sell celebrated Fuller
Twisted Wire Brushes and Full-r Dustless
Mop. Complete line of highest quality that
appeals to every housewife Easy selleirs,
steady rereaters. Chance to start perma
nent business deal<ng direct with the largest
factory in this line In America.
FULLER BRUSH CO.,60 Hoadley PI Hartford.Cdnn.
weight 36-lbs. How, Clean, Uv<!,3anlr
Featbers. Best feather-proof ticking.
i-lb. Pillows $1.15 per pair. Gaarant^d as
[represented. Write for our
'
AgentsWanted. , (
I AinericHn ir..ntl,T & Pillow Ci,., Dept. 1S6 NashviUe T^pn
$4 a day SURE
Easy �work with ho;rse and ^iiggjr
rightwhere you live in handUDK
our ironing and flutingmachine.
One agent says : "Made J50 in S>i
days.'*^ We pay $75 'a mbntli ana
expenses; or commission.
mst Tm, CO, Dipt. G CiidlOaiti, Okiib
<;<HURCH FURNITIiRE,i/Chalrs, Pulpits, Pews, Altars, Desks,
Book Racks, etc. The finest furniture made.
Direct (rem our factory to your church at,
wholesale prices. Catalog friw - � ,
DeMoulin Bros. & Co. Dept. 83. Greenville, Hi.
BELLS
Uemortal Bella * Specialty.
UoBliane BellVaiudry CQnHwltf�o'*,i*r'<-,'ipJfA'
BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES
lur (^aicuug. Deus fflfinff OI Sfflfcted
� Copper and East India Tin. Famous for hilt
r K'^ii,'?''^*' ^o'ome and durability. GUaraiiteed.'r E. W. VANDUZEN C0_ Prog'r BiJ^c Bdi Famdo
JEstab. 1837).. bdiJ-SeeoniSL., CINCMMiTL^
That Unpublished Book of Yetirs
We make a specialty of publishing: books. pamBhlets.ssrmoiis and can guarantee good work 4 I reaashalffiprices. Can also suggest how t o pu t yam ho,�3*�t,�market proflfably. Write us today abmM
Have you read the startling ttutha in the feces
FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
t a^"'*'' 7S?.!?i*9,?^�- �. 25c postjpai::
�b.elfeve in Jesus and did not want to
hear' a word. She became very angry,
Wednesday, November 18, 1914. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
ordered us out of her store, and told
us we were dogs.
Well, praise the Lord, I am glad I
am a witness for the living Christ.
Bless His name. He conquered Sa
tan, sin and death, rose a victor from
the grave, and lives to reign again.
I am helping Bro. Penzotti, (agent
of American Bible Society here for
seven of the South American Repub
lics) some in his correspondence. I
long for the day when I can give all
!jf my time to the direct gospel work.
'I'he believers in "g de Julio" where
we were before, are asking us to come
to see them; our hearts respond glad
ly, but it is too far to walk and so
. we stay here.
I enjoy The Herald in these days.
� Enjoy Bro. Morrison's remai1<s on
consecrated money. May the dear
Lord help us to keep the consecration
paid. It is one thing to make a con
secration and afiother thing to live
up to it; but it can be done and must
be done if we expect to be ready and
: go up with Jesus when He comes for
His I'ridc. Beloved, pray for us and
ask the I^ord if He does not want
Holiness preached down here in this
Babylonish -field. Yours for the lost,
Lula H. Ferguson.
HARVEST HANDS WANTED.
Japan needs harvest hands for the
crops are ripe, the grain is yellow and
- bending low and "The harvest truly is
great, but the laborers are few." "The
Lord of the "harvest" is looking here
and there for laborers, men of the
class that wear blue overalls and cot
ton shirts, men who^ take ofif their
coats, roll up their sleeves, spit on
their hands and do the work cut out
for them.
God is not lookijig for a B.A., or an
LL.D., at the end of their name;
neither does He care about -the diplo
ma that is hid away in their pocket
nor the knowledge sitored under their
hat. The Lord of the harvest is not
going out of His way to find the man
that believes in educating the heathen
heads to the neglect of their hearts,
but He is looking for laborers, and
their fithess He will judge by their
hearts, not their heads, or by what
their friends say about them. Men
that when He says Unto them, "Put
ye in the sickle, for the harvest is
ripe," will do so immediately and have
nothing to say about 'the mistakes of
Moses, Jonah and the whale, higher
education, liigher criticism, the
"
first
chapter of Genesis, but men who will
lot fail "to declare unto you all the
counsel of God;" men who will fell
the heathen that it is a lost world that
has to be saved and not an ignorant
world to be educated; as some one
.says, "men who will tell them that
Ihey are sinners and if they confess
Hieir sins God will forgive them and
fit them up for eternity." Men who
will labor incessantly bringing in the
slreaves; men who w\U not want a
drink of water every few minutes, so
ns to get over in the shade when the
�^iin is hdt. Yes. God is looking for
harvest hands with a vision of a for
eign field which is "white already unto
liiirvest."' and do not believe "Then.'
arc yet four montiis. and then coni-
et\\ harvest."
�The writer has been a missionary
for ten years on faith lines and finds
that toda*, just as well as in the time
of Elijah, ih.e Raven F\-press Ccm-
pariy is sttll iaing business at thte o I
stand with the express rates just the
same, "Have faith in God." Oh thou
Lord of the -harvest, thrust forth la
borers soon, for the golden grain is
bending low. Any one reading this
that feels the call of God, please
write to Your brother .in Christ,
Robert Atchison,
9 Q,f 75 Fukiai Oho, Kobe, Japan.
HATILLO, P. R.
1 have been a subscriber of your
worthy paper for over a j-eai- and must
say it has helped me very much in my
eiiforts to live dose to the Lord. I
have never met the editor but have
heard of him often, and when I was
in Kobe, Japan, I heard the pastor of
a ciiurch there aaatuncc that Dr.
Morrison would preach (or lecture, I
forget which) about two weeks from
that time, and that he was on a world
tour.
\\ ci;. our energetic missionary.
Rev. S. \V. Edwards, has recovered
from the injury received in the auto
mobile accident that occurred some
while back. He and some five or six
others ran off a precipice 220 feet
high, but none got killed except Dr.
Centa. Bro. Edwards says he doesn't
know how he escaped, while Dr. Cen
ta, who was sitting b3' his side, was
killed instantly. Our work is making'
some progress. J. H. Gillespie,
Principal of Geo. Robinson Insti
tute.
CUT THIS OUT.
And save it until you have written
for your copy of the catalogfue of The
Pentecostal Herald Piano Club. It
will explain how by placing your or
der for a Piano or Player-Piano
through the Club of one hundred
members you get a Factory discount
of forty per cent., secure convenient
terms, and are absolutely assured of
perfect satisfaction. Each member is
responsible only for his own order, all
freights are prepaid, and as you try
the instrument for thirty days in your
own home before accepting it there is
no possibility of dissatisfact' m. Ev
erybody is delighted with th~ big sav
ing in price, the convenient erms and
the superior quality and strong protec
tive guarantees of thr instruments.
You are cordiallv invited to jf"" 2. Ad
dress Associated Piano Clubs, Pente
costal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Nothing more appreciated than a Bible. Every man, woman and child should have an
attractive Morocco bound copy of the "Book of Books." It is spiritual and mental food,
it is beautiful, it lasts, it will be appreciated. Read the Bible to be wise, believe it to
be saved, practice it to be holy. We are offering a few thousand copies at remark
ably low prices.
IDEAL (LARGE TYPE) INDIA PAPER BIBLE
It's a Bagster, guaranteed not to break in tlie back.
It lias beautiful large'clear long "primer type, .sell-pro
nouncing.
It has Persian Morocco blndinK, flexible, overlapping
edges, lasts a life time.
It Is leather lined to edge; .silk .sewed; opens flat.
It has thluest. whitest, toughest and mo.st opaque India
Paper.
It is only 16-16 of i(n inch thick. 5ix8*, weiiflii 22 oz.
It has references, maps aad concordance. In holly box.
It soils by agents at tl'i.(.ii.
Our special net price is
liwill have your name in gold for 2oc paleni thumb index
ijflc extra.
_$5.00p^�?5:
-Specimen utTypc
THESE are the sons of �Is'ra-el;Reu'ben,' Sun'e-on, Le'vi, and
Ju'dah. fs'sa-char, and Zeli'u-IQn,
EXTRA SPECIAL
Same style contents and uuallty as above. Ideal Bible
with the black face minion type, sixe &i x Tj, weight 20 oz.
regular agents price f7.00 or �8 00. fljO I C post-
Our special price �p�J. 1 0 paid.
Packed in holly box, greatest value ever ofifered in a Bible.
This India PaperBibleCompared
Vfith one of ordinary paper, con
taining the same number of
pages and same size type.
� Speciifeen of Type �
9 But the voice answered me
again from heaven, "What God hath
cleansed, that call not thou com'*
mon.
BLACK FACE TYPE TEACHERS'
BIBLE
Clear, black,
bold face min
ion type thus
making a read
able type in
small size
Bible. Best
quality of thin
Bible paper,
self-pronounc-
ius.references.
FuU teachers'
helps. Concor
dance. Bound
in Moroccotol, looks as good and
will wear better than ordinary
leather. Neat and convenient
size, oixTjxl. Ageni-* sell at$3.oO
Our special price postpaid
$L25
Index !i.>o extra. N;ime iu gold
iic extra.
INDIA PAPER POCKET BIBLE
Beautiful qualilvwhite opaque
India paper. Size 4? xejxS of an
inch thick; weight 12 oz Splen
did Morocco binding overlapp
ing edges silk headbands and
marker, stamped in gold. Just
the Bible for youug peilple and
ministers to carry in pocket, It
contains references and maps
only, minion type fljl "TC
Sale price postpaid <1> i . � �J
With index at 35c extra. Your
name in gold, 25c extra In holly
box.
Same style of Bible as above
with the concordance... $2.25
Same style of Bible as aljovo
without reference or concor-
daace Oxford edition price $1.65
SMALL POCKET BIBLE
size 32x.jJxJ of an inch thick;
weight 11 02 . Morocco binding,
overlapping edges, Clean reada
ble ruby type, gold edges.
.Stamped in gold on .side and back.
Patent open flat binding that
will never break in the back.
P.egular price $1.20. 7 C _ post-
Our special price ' *�'*' paid
Same style of Bible, Oxford
India Paper, %velght only G oz.
net price $1.15
OLD FOLKS' BIBLE
Largest typ� used in convenient
size Bible. Small pica type. It lakes
the place of a family Bible. Contains
family record beautifully printed.
Bound in a splendid quality flexible
moroccotol, stamped in gold. Guar
anteed not to break in back, llegular
iipents' price $'i.'M. tfjo f\f\
Our sale price, postpaid ^fc.W
Your name in gold 2.3c. In holly box,
���^�� Sijecimen of Type
6 That which is born of the flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.
ILLUSTRATED RED LETTER TEACHERS' BIBLE
Large clear Biirgeois type, self i�onouncia^', words ot t hrist
printed in red. Finew'iite thin I'.ible p:iper. 1 lie best line of
teacher's helps published, iucludiiig the Concordance Kaiuily
record. Moat complete Bible in the world, containing all tlie de
sirable features. Forty thousand relViences. splendid Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, red und t iroUl edues, stumped on
side and back in goid letters. Si/e .xSj.^cl]. Sold by Agents
forSS.SO. Our special bargain # ^9 00
price postpaid _ _ �p^.Uv
Patent .humb index, AScp.xtra. Y'luruame iu i:oM 2".c- e.Nii;i
Same style of Bible witlxoiit red U t.cr feature $1.50
SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS'
BIBLE A
This Bible has
been prepared in
the full conviction
that it will meet the
wants of theStudent,
the Teacher, and
Searchers afleriTriith
everywhere. Self-
ifie.xing. beautiful
minion bold face
type. Tliis editiiHi
also contains a very
full Concordance of
over 40, 000 Refer
ences, 4, 000 ques
tions and answers
on the Bible, and 32
of the latest Photo
graphic Scenes in
the Holy Land.
Eight Superb
ColoredMaps.
Bound in
splendid quat
ity of Morocco
binding, ouei
tapping edges stamped in gold
on side and buck. Itnen lined and
edge very durable Regula
Agents' Price $3 00
Ou r Price $L00
11,1 Id 2:.
SiuuU and convenient in
r>x"x';. Postagi Iih; extra.
:ra.
If you do not find li-'ted .ibove just what you want, write us stating the age of the iwi-son you want tc. give tiie gift to and hmr mw h y.m v ill
pay for same, and we will send you other su(;gu>iion>. W� Imve gifts li.r l-'jitbei . >1oI1ht, i'nstor,
Sunday Pcdiool Teiicher and Suuiiw s �liciijl Superintendent
BiMes, Testamont^ Religious Books, Mottoes. Write for description and Prices. At the prices above merchants and agents should buy a quantity and sell again
BIBLE DEPARTMENT PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Scky
L/VKGEST WUOLE&\ye AND RtTAll BIBL^ DEALERS I.\ THE SOUTH.
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The Herald's Introduction
To The
Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.
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LESSON FOR NOV. 29, 1914.
Christ Crucified.
Mark 15:21-41; Luke 23:39-43.
'Golden Text. "Surely He hath
borne our griefs and carried our sor
rows: yet we did esteem Him strick
en, smitten of- Ood, and afflicted."
Isa. 53:4.
With reverent hearts let us consider
this lesson. We ought to take our
shoes from off our feet for the place
on which we- stand is holy ground.
When Handel was composing his
great Oratorio, The Messiah, he broke
down and sobbed aloud when lie
wrote the music for the words: "He
was despised and rejected of men, a
Man of Sorrows and acquainted with
grief." There must be some awful
process of hardening going on in onrJ
nature if we can ponder the record of
this tragedy, the greatest tragedy in
history,' with cold unresponsive hearts,
Simon the Cross Bearer.
The Roman method of execution de
manded that the victim should carry
his own cross. But exhausted by the
agony of iGethsemane, the cruelties of
the trial, the brutality of the scourg
ing and the shameful mocking, the pa
tient Sufferer fainted under the weight
of'His cross. The soldiers were indis
posed themselves to bear the burden,
beneath which they saw the Savior
sinking, and they impress into the ser
vice a Cyrenian Israelite, who had
come to the Passover and was on his
way to .the scene of the sacred sol
emnities. To the cruel soldiers and to
the brutaSicrowd, it seemed a degrada
tion to .bear that cross, but the name
of Simon is' henceforth linked with
that of the Redeemer by this sacred
association.
The Superscription on the Cross.
There can be no doubt Pilate order
ed the Superscription. The King of
the Jews, (verse 26),, in anger with the
leaders of the nation, but God over
ruled the anger of Pilate, to proclaim
the truth concerning the One for
Whose blood they had clamored. The
tablet bearing the inscription, attached
afterwards to the Cross, would be car
ried before the Savior. All the evan
gelists, mention the inscription, but no
two of them in precisely the same
words. It appears by a comparison of
them that the whole title was,, "This
is Jesus of Nazareth the King, of the
Jews." John tells us that our Lord's
title was written in three languages�
Hebrew, Latin and Greek. In the old-
itime when a' government issued a no
tice intended to be read by the differ
ent nations of a large empire, it was
the custom to write it on a tablet in
the different languages of that empire.
These three languages on the white
tablet over the Cross were the three
keys to unlock all the living languages
of that day. So that without knowing
it Pilate thus began the publication
of Christ to all the world. These
three tongues were all familiar to the
Jewish ear in the time of Christ. He
brew was the language of worship.
'Greek was the language of educated
men, and Latin was the official lan
guage of the Roman Government.
A Story of Billy Dawson.
Billy. Dawson was an English Meth
odist preacher of remarkable spiritual
power and dramatic gifts. He was
once preaching in London on the of
fices of Christ, and he presented Him
as Prophet and Priest, and then as
the King of saints. He marshalled
patriarchs, kings, prophets and apos
tles, martyrs and confessors of every
age and climte, to place the insignia of
royalty upon the head of the King of
kings. The audience was wrought up
into such a pitch of excitement that
they paused as if to hear the Corona
tion anthem pealed forth. Then the
preacher began to sing in his magnifi
cent voice, "all hail the power of Je
sus' Name.'' Rising as one man, his
vast audience sang that hymn as per
haps it was never sung before.
The Three Crosses.
On one of them we see a man dying
in sin; on another we see a Man dy
ing for sin; on the third we see a man
dying in faith. One of the two rob
bers, was conscious of an invisible
energy touching his soul, and melting
it into contrition. The criminal be
came a penitent, his heart was melted
and broken, his faith found in the
Man on Central cross a refuge for his
guilty soul. Think of his testimony
to Jesus: "We receive the due reward
of our deeds; but this Man hath done
nothing amiss." (Verse 41). "Noth
ing amiss." Literally "nothing amiss"
means -nothing out of place, nothing
unsuitable, unbecoming, improper. Je
sus was Hying under the charge of
high treason against heaven�of blas
phemy�not only, of claiming royal
honors, but of making Himself equal
with God. When the penitent thief
said: "This Man has done nothing
amiss," he .meant, "He has made no
false claim: He said 'I am the Christ,'
bu^ in that He did nothing amiss; 'I
am the King of Israel,' but in that He
did nothing .amiss; He called Himself
the Rest of the Weary, the Physician
of the sick at heart, but in this He did
"nothing amiss."
Doubtless the penitent robber had
gleams of all this and such was the
spirit of his testimony to the innO'
rence of our Lord.
What a Contrast!
The unbeliever said, "If Thou be
the Christ save Thyself and us." The
penitent believer addresses Christ as
Lord, .and says: "Lord remember me
when Thou comest into Thy King
dom." The disciples had forsaken
their Friend, and He was hanging in
shame, exposed to the brutal taunts
and jeers of the priests and .people.
But here is a man who believe? in the
Savior. There is no "if" in his pray
er; it is_full of confidence, and simple
in its trustfulness.. He saw the trium
phal arches decked with garlands from
the tree of life; he saw .the angels
waiting with the regal diadem, for the
King of Glory to come in and take
His crown. If ever there was a time
which seemed to be a strong excuse
for disbelief this was the time, but it
was at th's moment that the dying
malefactor displayed his magnificent
faith. Let us not be put to shame by
a dying robber but say:
Upon a life I did not live,
Upon a death I did not die^
.A.nother'5 life, another's death,
L stake my vvhole eternity.
-A GENEROUS OFFER.
To -those ordering as many as $1.00
ivorth'" of books,, we will allow them
to renew theii: subscription to The
Herald for 75c, if they include it with
the order for. -books or mottoes. We
Asbury College*
Winter Term opens January 6, 1915.. If you are goiiig to attend school
this winter, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of Asbury College.
FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality. '
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.
Send for catalog and write for particulars to
I Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D. Pres.
Wilmore, Keaiucky.
JNO. B. CASTLEMAN JAS. B. SMITH JNO. J. McHENRY
Barbee & Castleman
Insurance
Fire
Marine, Tornado
Steam Boiler
Employers' Liability
Public Liability
Contract, Fide ity
Judicial and Official
Bonds
ESTABLISHED 1867
434 West Main Street,
TELEPHONES 248
Health
Accident
Elevator, Burglary
Plate Glass
Automobile
Teams
LOUISViLLE, KY.
Tickle the Kiddies
Just Send 25c For These
JOY BRINGING
TOYS IN 1
There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl�18 in. tall, with pretty golden
hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and stuflf. "rhen
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attractive
as Jane the doll; and awondrous colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,
stanaps or Cash. Write plainly, men
tioning this paper.
SOUTHERN NbVElTY CO.. CLINTON. S. C
ivculd advise those who wish books
'or mottoes for Christmas sales or
gifts, to put in their order as soon as
possible in order to have their orders
receive prompt^ attention. Don't for
get our offer is to renew your Herald
for 7Sc if that amount; is enclosed
with an order for books or mottoes of
as much as $i.00'. Our 2Sc, tria^ sub
scribers ought to take advantage of
this liberal offer and send- in their re
newal by the close of the year.
NOTICE!
We are giving our readers the ben
efit -of some of the good papers read
at the recent Holiness Convention
held in Cincinnati. In this issue ap
pear two which we are sure our read
ers will enjoy. Don't fail to read them
and pass them on to bear fruit for the
Master.
NOTICE!
Anyone desiririg excellent help in,
revival meetings write Rev. Allie In-
sko, Wilmore, Ky. He is an earnest,
ze>a.lous, safe preacher of the Word. T
heartily commend him to the brethren,
confident they will be pleased with
him.
Truly, J. W. Carter.
FpatflPr RpHc you are looklagforX c uiCl a leal bargain, send
us $10.00 and we will shlp^you one first class
n-'w 40-pound feather Bed.one paire pound new
Feather Pillows, (ALL NEW, LrS^B SANXTAEY
PEATHEHS AND BE.'ST FEA'^EK PROOF
TlCKlNf^;) one pair full size blanket?; one full
size comfort; two pairs iilce Lace Curtains;
and one pair nice Lace Pillow Shtos; 11 articles
all for 810 00. Your monev back If not aaliisfied,
Mall monev Tier today or wrlt^ for circular
and order blanks.
CAROLINA BEDDING roMPATStY.
^^P* llS- GreeSMljoro, N. C.
W^anl'pH J^^''way mail andilLCU postal clerks, ex
aminations soon; over two thousand
appoi n tments yearly ; prepareatk^e :
writp for Plan W- 18 of payment^er
appointment. Philadelphia Business
Co'leee, <>ivjl Service Dept Phila
delphia, Pa.
'
Stop Tobacco Sr'S";^ secretly. n\oJc'
antly.iaex pensively. Free Booklet tells h
Boxmi. J. B. Bradford, Asheville, N. c
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AN APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE
OF GOD.
The General Convention of the
Movement for the promotion of Holi
ness, in session at Cincinnati, Ohio,
Oct. 27-Nov. I, 1914, profoundly con
cerned, in these times of doubt and
unrest, for the welfare o'f the Church,
and firmly persuaded that the doctrine
of full salvation preached in demon
stration of the Spirit and of power is
the remedy for this doubt and the
means for quieting this unrest, desire
to make the following statement and
appeal to the people of 'God through
out the world:
The Movement thus designated is in
no sense a movement away from the
Church, but rather a moral and spir
itual agency in harmony with her di
vine mission, to conserve and prop
agate vital Christianity in the world,
and is therefore to be regarded as a
Chi^rch movement in accordance with
the commission of her Lord to go in
to all the world and disciple all na
tions, teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever He has command
ed, baptizing them in this faith. And
since among the things commanded is
holiness of heart and life, our position
is that of true disciples who both be
seech sinners to be reconciled to God
and believers to be "holy as He is
holy;", and since His commands are
fiis enablings, and His promises, co
ordinate with these commands, are
checks for faith's presentation at the
treasury of grace, we are sure we are
in His will when we urge upon
churches the necessity and the impor
tance of receiving the Holy Spirit to
sanctify and empower them for ser
vice.
"^Convinced as we "are' that whatever
� fhilitates against this work of the
Holy 'Spirit in churches results in pa
ralysis of faith and in the loss of sav
ing energy .to the world, and is to be
deplored and ' resisted in the name of
Christ, -we, members of various church
es and representatives of the holiness
people of the United States and Can
ada, hereby record our attitude to
ward "modern thought" and destruc
tive criticism.
We believe in the Christian faith
and the old Bible and view .with the
utmost sorrow and alarm the growth
and widespread prevalence of the
leaching and errors of "modern
thought" and destructive criticism.
We ' observe that where "modern
thought" and destructive criticism pre
vail, faith declines, the fires of revival
no longer burn, the Church becomes
formal and dead, the pulpit loses its
message and inspiration, the prayer
, rneeting wanes, the work of God suf
fers throughout, and the enemy comes
in with a flood of indifference, irre-
ligion, godlessness, and worldliness.
Modern criticism destroys faith in
the Bible, robs religion 'of the super
natural, poisons the springs of devout
and holy living, disseminates doubt
and undermines everything essentially
spiritual and assaults with irreverence
everything that pertains to "the faith
once delivered to the saints."
Our attitude as holiness people to
ward the great errors of "modern
thought" demands the following:
I. We should refuse to be quiescent
in the face of errors and false doc
trines propagated by men in high
places within the pale of the Chris
tian Church, but we should exercise
our privilege and power of protest.
We should use our prerogative
and right of electing to ofKces in the
Church only such men as are true to
the Christian faith and the Bible.
3- That while we welcome true
biblical research and reverent scholar
ship, we should in every way discoun
tenance and refuse our support to any
thing and everything that lends its aid
to destructive criticism.
Finally, we appeal to all the church
es and believers of every name to lay
to heart the solemn truth that they
are put in trust with . the gospel, not
for self-enrichment, but for the salva
tion of men, and to consecrate them
selves to the accomplishment of this
glorious end. And we beseech them
to encourage the ministry to declare
the whole counsel of God that the
kingdom of God may come with pow
er.
Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Dr. Geo. W. Ridout,
Rev. Andrew Johnson,
Dr. S. A. Danford,
Prof. Newton Wray,
Committee.
NOTICE!
We have several good preachers and
singers in Asbury College who would
like to hold meetings during the
Christmas holidays. Anyone desiring
their help write me here, Wilmore,
Cabbage Plants rw^in:2
air. Two varieties; Early Jersey Wekefield and
golld South. Prices: By parcel post prepaid 30c
per hundred plants. By express, not prepaid
$1 50 per 1,000, or 5,000 or more $1.25 per 81,000.
SOUTHERN TRUCK NURSERY,
Clinton, S. C.
Ky., and I will be glad to help in the
arrangements. I can give some one a
date myself; can begin Dec. i8 and
continue till the' first of 1916.
Truly, J. W. Carter.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER
To introduce the beautiful "L�
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc quality for only $!
postpaid in U. S- Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lisle top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
10^4 in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not
delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,
Clinton, S. C.
SOLID LEATHER BINDING
/est Pocket Sizr, tH x 4H Inches.l
Self-Pronouncing I
[The handiest, daintiesi:, edition ofj
ti e New Testament published.I
It will fit the pocket. Printed onl
fine paper from the lar^estl
type ever used in so smalla book."
Specimen 0/ Type,
�VtTHOSOEVEB believe
VV eth that Je'sns Is tiie
Christ Is bom ot God : and
every one that lovethhlm
|No. 8106. Bound in Solid Leatherl
cut from heavy soft hide veryl
flexible and durable, Burnishedl
edees, gold title and gold design, [
Price 40c postpaid or $4.00 per
Doz. Postpaid.
Penlecostal Pub. Co., LonisvlIle.Ky.
DO YOUR OWN PRINTING
YoQ fan mafee good mouey rigbt rrom the
start and buiid op a pr, fitable OusitePB by
printing cards, letierhenda, c rculaiB. etc.
It requiree little moiiev to own a print ng
outfit, l-or a boy entering man's estate,
notbing will more d,'Teiop bis mind and
teach him accuracy than printing. Write
lOHlay for our 1 00 page catalog. It's free,
contains full printing instructions.
ROWELL PIUNTERS SUPPLY CO.
78 MalnSt, (EEt.IS6S)LOUISVILLE,KY.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase from the mills on
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
jffer them while they last at startling
orices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye,
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-on
elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted,
ane dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to ii
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 250
a pair in many places. Order today
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clint�n, S. C.
What Every
One Needs
is telephone service In the offlce or
residence and It Bhonld be � Cnm-
berland telephone.
Ifoa have the best local servlee as
well as Long Distance connectlonH
to all outside points. Bates reason
able, service anexcelled. For any
information call Contract Depart
ment ef the
Camberland Telephone & Tel
egraph Company.
(Incorporated)
Our Net Price
POSTPAID.
FINE INDIA PAPER
BAGSTER BIBLE.
with its luminous red under gold edg es, beautifully clear, large, black
face minion type, about half the weight, thickness, and bulk of the or
dinary paper edition. The India paper used in these genuine Bagster Bi
bles is the costliest, thinnest, the whi test, the toughest, the most opaque
that the world's best mills can prod uce.
It has nearly 1,200 pages, incl udihg a complete Concordance, ref
erences and colored maps, so indispen sable to Teachers, Pastors, Super
intendents, Bible Students, Evangelis ts, and Christian Workers gener
ally, but is only seven-pighths of an inch thick and weighs only 19
ounces. Its superb silk sewn, Genuine Morocco leather binding is" not
only exquisitely beautiful, but is protected by its
PATENTED
UNBREAKABLEBACK
because of which we absolutely guarantee the binding not to break or
crease, and to outwear any other.
A ROYAL GIFT
for the Scholar, Teacher, Pastor, Sup
only delight the recipient, but will be
This genuine Bagster Bible
cheap imitations claimed to be print
per and bound in so-called "leather."
are not the expensive INDIA paper
ble is printed. The edition is limited
promptly can we guarantee immediate
funded and delivery charges paid both
is the most extraordinary Bible value
Note�For 50 cents additional we
erintcndent, or Friend that will not
a credit to the giver.
must not be confounded with the
ed on "thin" paper or "Bible" pa-
"Thin" paper and "Bible" paper
on which this genuine Bagster Bi-
and only when orders are sent in
delivery. Money cheerfully re-
ways if you do not agree that this
you ever saw.
will furnish our Thumb Index
pure gold on outside cover.Edition and stamp name in
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Deal- Aunt Bettie and Cousins: Here I
fome again still praising God tor a lull
salvation. I eujiOy reading The HeraJd,
especially the OhiWren'.s Page We had a
glorious meeting conducted iby Sister Mlu-
uie Smith and 'Sister ILietMa Nichols. They
certainly preached some tine sermons. I
don't think anybody can heat Sister Smith
preaching-. She preach&a the truth from
start to finish. The girls stayed in our
home most of the time and me had a
good time servlmg the Lord. We are hav
ing a good Sunday school. The children
are doing a 'great work for the Sunday
school. They, turned $6.10 In their lltble
mite boxes. Mj sister was saved during
the meeting. May God iMess lAunt Bettie
and all the' c-ous-ins.
iShrewSihury, Ky. Nettie Merideth.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
ter to The Henald. I am eight years old.
I go to Sunday scihool. i have one
brother. I haven't ' any sister. I like to
'
go -to school. I have gray eyes and light
complexion. I am in 'the second grade.
My birthday is January 8. I lake to read
The Herald. 1 have a piano and can play
a few ipleces. il am taklnig music. I go
to the Hpliness Sunday school.
Rotable Behannon.
Lufkin-, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wish you and the
cousins could h'ave 'been with us when
they dedicated our new chtiroh at Center-
ville, Ky. Bro. C. H. Mattox is our pas
tor^ and all think a lot of him. He has
been a great help to us. We feel we
cannot give him up. Aunt Bettie, I miss
y.our good ans'wers so much. I thought
your answers were the Ibest part of the
Children's Page. I liked the story of
little Wi-Yu real well. iBeulah Warf, why
don't you answer my card?
Cynthiana, Ky. Bthel Dunn.
Route 7, Biox 48.
w
Dear Aunt Bettie: Jt has been quite a
while since I wrote to The Herald. Well,
what are the cousins doing? I would like
to exchange .tai-'is with some of the cou-'
sins. Who has my iblrthday, June 23 ?
New Verda, La. Warren Cliatham.
Dear Aunt Bettie: 1 am 13 years Old
and weigh 98 pounds. I have taowu hair
and eyes, and am 5 feet, 2 inches high.
� I
am in the ninth grade at sehoo'l and in
the third grade in music. How many of
the cousins like music'; <I go to Sunda.v
school every iSuuday that I can. ily
teacher's name- is Miss May Sells. ily
birthday is Dec. 10. Who has my 'birth
day? Myrna Gay.
Brooklyn, Miss. _
Dear Aunt Bettie: The old saying is
that "the third- time is always charm." 1
hope it is so for this is 'my third letter
to The Herald. My flrst and second let
ters were not in print. Mildred Finney, I
have /our Ibirthday, May 18. 'I was 12
years old. You are thi-ee years older
than I. I will close hoping this will not
meet the wastebasket. Susie M. Shell.
Wayne City, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come again.
I thank the Lord that He has been with
me duriinig my affliction. It is good to
trust in Him for all our help. If any
of the cousins know the song, "The Life
boat," please send it to me. I want to
thank all the cousins who wrote to me iu
the past year. I hoipe all of you vfbo
are Christians will ever keep in the right
�way and those that are not, will give
your hearts to the Lord 'w.hile you are
yoon;g. :I will ring o�E for 'this time ask
ing you all to rememher me in your 'pray-
�gpg . Joe Reaves.
Greeneville, Teinn.,' Route 15.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I saw my letter
in print -I will write again. Mama takes
The Herald and I like to read the Chil
dren's Page. I have not had much time
for 'plav because I have been working on
the farm, but I am glad 'I can be some
help to papa. My school, ibegan in Au
gust. (I hope to see this in print. Love
to Aunt Bettie. Edward Pulley.
Prospect, Tenn., Route 3.
Dear Aumt Bettie: WiU you let a Ne-
-^braska girl join yonr happy corner?
Who tas 'my 'birthday, Ju'ly 21? I will
be 16 'years old. Where is "coffin"
found in the Bible? Any one answering
that I will send them a rpretty .po.st card.
What verse in St. Mark does St tell where
Jesus Christ was received into Tieaveg?
Where are the Ten Commandments founa?
How manv books are there in the New
Testament? Who was the man that de
nied Christ?, The song I like best Is,
".Tesus Savior. Pltot Me." Julia B. 'rri-g-s.
Maxwell, Xeh., Star Route.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I do not see very
ni'any letters from MicSiIgan. My homo Is
at Lansing, Mich. I hav� one brother 12
years old, and he and 1 spent our vaca
tion at our grand'parents, at . Cedar
Springs, Mich. I was ten years old the
25th of Mauch. iNola Saniers, of Bedford,
Ky., has my birthday. My father is an
architect; if ainy of the cousins' parents
want a nice house, just tell them my fa'th-
er knows how to draw the plans.
Graeme B'lack.
844 St. Joseph St, W., Lansing, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins ; Will
you let an Ohio girl enter your iband ? My
papa takes The Herald and I like it very
much. I have dark hair and ;blue eyes.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
Papa is a florisit and ias three green-
bouses. Who has my birthday, Nov. 5th?
I am 12 years old. Here is the ipl'ace
where the answer -to Mary Ellis' question
is found; Psa. 22:20 and Psa. 35:17.
Where Is "Peacock" found in the Bihle?
Who was the oldest man dn the world?
Love to all. Mabel Shepard. �
Warsaw, Ohio, Route 3, Box 1.
� ^
Dear Aun't Bettie: As I haven't seen
any letters fr.om this 'parrt ol . Missouri,
will write a short letter. I am a eountry
girl and live two miles from town. 1
have hrown hair, blue eyes and fair com
plexion. I am five feet, five inches tall,
weigh 119 ipounds. My birthday is the
16th of December. -My age is between 14
and 18. Who can guess- it? I go .to
church most every Sunday, I am a Chris
tian but haven't joined the church yet.
Mama takes The Herald and I sure en
joy readluff the Children's Page. This
is imy first letter. If if escapes the waste
basket iviM write again. Ruth Ray.
Protem, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I love to read the
cousins' letters. I feed the chickens and
gather the eggs up, and play with the
goats. I have light 'hair and brown eyes
I am 11 years old. Mary Max*ell.
Leonard, Tex., - Route 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my second
letter to The Herald, but ais I did not see
my other in print, I will write again. I
am ten years old, and go -to 'Sunday
sehoo'l every Sunday ; my teacher's name
is Miss Hester Dudding, and I love her
dearly. I have two brothers, one older
and one younger than myself. :Mama loyes
to read The Herald, and I enjoy reading
the cousiU'S' letters. I know the Ten Com
mandments, and the Beatitudes. Where
is the word, "Eternity" found in tie Bi
ble? Helen B. Dodd.
Roanoke, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie : This is my first let
ter to The Herald. I am eleven years old
and am in the 6th grade. Auntie, .how
'well I would like to 'be wifh you. 'If you
ever come thils way just let me know and
stop to see me. Who has -my birthday.
Sept. 23? I would like to correspond
with one w'ho has. 'I <have a little sister
Mary. She will be nine this month. Your
little niece, Ruth Ash.
Friendly, W. Va.
Dear Aunt 'Bettie; I �um- 11 years old.
My birthday is March 18. Papa takes The
Herald and I enjoy reajding The Chil
dren's Page. :I .have two brothers and
one sister. Aunt Bettie, I would like to
hear from you and the cousins.
Gracic Gladys Goodman.
East Vle-w. Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Here comes a new
cousin to join your band. I am 13 years
old. Who has my birthday, March 14
I have hrown hair and 'bro-wn eyes, i
weigh 112 pounds. Jesse Klracope, J
guess your age to be 19 years, Ruth
Lesley, 10 years and Ezra Stiners 11
years. I .go to the M. B. Ohnroh and
Sunday school. My Sunday school teach
er is Mrs. Ida Boren. -I would like to ex
change post cards with the cousins."
Good-bye, Artie Monday.
Eldorado, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
ter to The Herald. I am livin-g 'with my
Aunt, -ivho takM Th� Herald, and I like
the ewidsea'a V&SP *n�- I l�aT� Uaht
hair, blue �yos, Salr ooapl�s5oft, �tifl
-iveigh 86 povMs; am In the sixth gfafle,
and am 13 years old. Mother and broth
's,..^ ii^*^
�.� Ttaimi aaaiBA Bttuncr, WmIA Ufefc to
�xchang* cards Tvlth eoms �� the, cousins.
Who has my birthday. Nor. 29'?
Owensboro, Ky. Kuth ,Oake.s.
Dear Aunt Bettie :*Thls Is my first let
ter to The 'Herald. 1 have two brather.i
and one sister. Ma-ma takes H[ a Herald,
and I enj-oy reading the Children's Page.
Stephen Hensley.
Temple, 'Okla., Route 2.
Dear Annt Bettie : This is my first let
ter to The Herald. I have three brothers
and no , sisters. Mama takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading the Children's Page
very much. I am ten years old. Who has
my birthday, Oct. 9? I am in the fifth
grade at 'school; weig'h 90 pounds, and
am 4 feet, 9 Inches tail. I will answer
every card 1 receive. Aca Hensley.
Temple, Okla., Route 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a lit
tle Oklahoma girl join your happy band?
I am seven years old. I have two little
sisters. My papa died three years ago.
We have -a good 'Sunday school. I hoipe
this letter will escape the wastebasket.
Pauline Bell Stephens.
Duncan, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: iWill you let a girl
from Tennessee Join your band? My
father takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing the Children's Page especially.. Ruth
Patton, you have 'my birthday, Nov. 18.
I am 15 years old. Hazel Brown, I guess
your age to be sixteen.
Annie Laurie V-aughn.
White Haven, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: il thought I would
write, a letter to The Herald as I have
neVer 'written to it
,
before. I am fi'fteen
years old. We taite The Herald and I
have been reading it for several years. I
think it is a grand paper. I will 'Close for
fear of the wastebasket. Mairy Richie.
Berry, Ky., Route 1, Box 23.
Dear Aunt Bettie: 'This is my first let-.
ter to The Herald so I hope it misses the
wastebasket. My father takes The Her
ald, so I like to read it much. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. Milton is a
pretty little place of about five hundred
people^ We have a fine bathing" beach
here. I would like to exchange po.st cards
or letters with so'me of the cousins. I am
15 -years-old,
"
Morris Strother.
Milton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Here I come again.
t knocked foi- arlmission once beifore and
WHS admitted 'So I feel a wee bit Acquaint
ed, il enjoy so much reading our cousins'
letters.' We are such a big family, Aunt
Bettie must have her hands full keeping
us still. I must tell yon about our
ipi�stdi& �aKp ia��tins, �whte* was
St ��th�l eanup, Roscoe, O. Brsther Buo
Hoiblnison and Bev. C. H. Babcock had
charge of the meetings. "They are both
Siplendld ministers. Kenton Bird led the
singing. He did well. I am sending you
a new sulbscriiber so that -you may send
toe a post card atbum lor my cousin cards,
I have no brothers, and only one big sis
ter, so 1 helip my papa In the hay field
and lanywhere he needs . me. I like to be
usefu'l to both pap.-i and mama. My large
Scotch Collie dog and. I are the best of
friends. 'I wonder if -most of the cousins
have good, faithful friends in their pets.
I have. 0, I must close for Aunt Bettie
will say, "Doesn't that chatterbox know
when to quit?" I will ibe glad to ex
change post cards or letters with the
cousins. Ople Compher.
Coshocton, O., Route 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a lit
tle Louisiana girl j'Oin your happy band?
I am 9 years old and am in the. fourth
grade. Mama takes The -Hera'ld and I en-
loy reading the Children's Page. Jly
birthday was July 22. 'Who has it? I
have one 'Sister and no brother. I belong
to the M, E. Church, South, and go to
iSunday school every Sunday. Where is
the Lord's prayer found in the Bible?
Love to all the cousins,
Eden, La. - Alton Whatley. -
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will yon let an Ohio
girl join your circle? I was 13 years old-
July 14. I have two sisters and one broth
er. I enjoy reading the Children's Page
very much. I have blue eyes and golden
brown hair. I would like to exchange
cards with the cousins, il take The
Pentecostal Herald and like it fine.
'War,saw, Ohio. Marie Wolford.
Route 2.
WHAT IS THE CLUB?
The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
is both a theory and a fact. The the
ory is that a Piano Factory can afford
to sell one hundred pianos and player-
pianos at a much lower price than it
would be willing to make on an or
der for only one instrument. The fact
is that the Club has saved each of its
members forty per cent.
The theory of the Club is "Co-oper
ation." The fact is "Perfect Satisfac
tion." The theory is "A square deal
to every member." The fact is "Ev
ery member is delighted." ,
If you are interested in securing a
Piano or Player-Piano of the finest
quality at the lowest possible Factory
price write for your copy of the Club's
catalogue, discount street and terms.
Address Associated Piano Club^s, Pen
tecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta'," Ga.
The Mystery of Sex
"Perfect Manhood"
For men over fifteen ;
cloth, 7Sc.
"PerfectWomanhood"
For women over fif
teen ; cloth, 75c.
"Perfect Boyhood"
Just what boys six to
fifteen should know
and no more; cloth,
40c.
"Perfect Girlhood"
For girls the same
age, cloth 40c.
"How to Tell The Story
of Life"
For parents 'and
teachers, cloth, 40c.
A true knowledge and appreciation of the Divine
functions of Sex leads to Sex-Purity, as surely as
false conceptions bring sorrow and disgrace.
Parents, ihG~Shannon Purity Books give your
children the knowledge they should have�In the
w_ay they should have It. Simple, yet scientifically
accturate. Free from confusingmedical and tech
nical terms. A guide to the proper instruction of
children at ages of greatest danger. Sympathetic,
warm-hearted counsel for boys and girls; for young paot. sa,iisN'ji\
men and young women; for mature persons.
Over Tfvo Million Readers. Orders from all parts of the civilized
world. Purchasers order additional copies for friends. Lecturers,
Evangelists, Pastors, Christian Workers sell them by thousands for the
good they do, earning substantial commissions. Information on
request.
SHANNON'S PURITY BOOKS
By Prof. T. W. BTumnm, A. M., International Lecturer ajid Author of Eii/ht
Purity Books.
Opinions from High Sources. 'Meets one Of the deepest needs in family problems of our
dajf and age."�Geo. V. Reichel, Legislative Secy. American Civic Reform Union.
,
Ought to be in every home."�T. AlbertMoore, Gen. Secy. Methodist Church of Canada.
Surely the key to the right understanding of life."�H. Lawrence, Gen. Secy. Int. S. S. Ass'n
SIX BOOKS FOR $1.25 to introduce the shannon books into amUHon new hom
7Z ...rZ. � VJJL ^J..^��. we -will send you tliese Ave erpat books bound in one tgether with Shannon's latest booklet "The Satoon Shown Up," for $1.26. Add 75c and receive Shannon's newbook, mst completed, "Sinele Standard Eugenics." Nothing Hke it ever before published.
BJi b
OrderNow�save money through this special offer, 'ifou will want al 1 these books.
THE S. A. MULUKIN CO., 108 Vnion St.. Marietta. Ohio
SMOICE NO MORE
dj 1 stops cigarette or cigar smoking absolutely. .Scientific remedy for the�'� smoking habit. Sold under a positive guarantee to stop it or reftmd the
money. Harmless, clean, effective; especially recommended for boys.
Send $1.00 fot fall treatment with guarantee. SA VE YOUR BOYS.
INTERNATIONAL SUPPLY CO., Box 944, ColnmUs, Ohio.
Romanism
and Ruin
Agents Wanted
A Prospectus of this great new book
by Rev. H. 0. Morrison, D. D., will
be sent postpaid J,'�-
Pribe of the book l* FCC
neatly bound in cloth �wMMn
$1.00 Postpaid.
*
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Ou September 24, 1914, in Crutral Cit.v,
disease overtooli our friend. Aunt Lina
Martin. Aunt Lina was far in the even
ing of life, over 60. Her husband and
dansfhter are, left sad and lonely to tiiinli
and weep for a companion and mother.
'HW'Q sons, Jlmmie and Bev. T. L., await
in the skies the coming of their devoted
mother. We surmise those two sons
looked long for her coming, that they
might get first sight of their absent moth
er. Happy meetlnig, don't you suippose";
Oh, yes, they will coinverse with her for
ages and ages, never grow weary am.
tired. But how sad and gloomy iu,
those who wait ihere. Her ibook was the
Bible, her God Israel's God. She sleeps
In her old home graveyard at Providence,
near BIkton, Ky. She was buried by her
old friends, who had, in days that are
no more, enjoyed her smiles, wept with
her and rejoiced in the Lord with her at
the Methodist Church where she was a
strong memiber. With sad faces, bowed
beads, broken hearts, with a short talk,
songs and a prayer, we rolled the stone
agalinst the grave that will some day Ibe
rolled back by the hands of angels. May
the dear Father be a balm to the sad
dened hearts until
The mists have rolled in splendor,
From the beauty of the hills;
And the sunshine, warm and tender
Falls in kisses on the rills.
We may read Love's shining letter,
In the rainbow of the spray.
We shall know each other better
When the mists have rolled away.
We shall kcow as we are known,
Never more to walk alone;
In the dawning of the morning.
When the mists have rolled away.
Jas. E. Wright.
PETERS.
Annie Bosley Peters, daughter of R. E.
and Mary B. Bosley, was born Dec. 22,
�18S7, was married to Arthur B. Peters,
Sept. 25, 1011, died..August 9, 1914. She
leaves father, mother, three sisters, hus
band, a sweet little baby boy, and a host
of friends to mourn her loss. iShe was a
great sufferer, being afHieted with a
complication of diseases that seemed to
baffle the best physicians. iShe professed
faith in Christ at the age of 23, and die!
In the triumph of that faith which she
found sutficicnt to sustain her In her se
verest sufferings. She often expressed a
desire to be released from her suffering,
and to be with Him Who had loved her
and gave Himself for her. The funeral
service was conducted by the writer in
the M. E. Church, Sonth, at Cecilia, after
which we laid her to rest in the beau
tiful cemetery in Elizalbethtown, to await
the coming of our Lord. Peace be to her
memory. B. M. DeWitt.
Cecilia, Ky.
SIMMONS.
Daisy, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Simmons, died as the result of a
saa accident on Oct. 16th, 1914. Beautiful
In face and form, cheerful and ha^py in
disposition; her life had been a sourM
oit joy and light in her home for about
six years, and her death coming sudden
ly, as it did, was a sorrowful blo\* to
lier parents, little brother and isls.ter that
words cannot express. Daisy was a
member of the Baptist Sunday school, was
attentive and eager to learn, and strove
to put Into practice the lessons she
learned. She often spoke of the heavenly
home and sauig the songs of praise she
had learned at the Sunday school.
Her funeral was preached at the Bap
tist Church at Walton, Ky., by the pas
tor. Rev. McMillan, and she was laid to
rest in a lovely white casket, covered
�with beautiful flowers, which In life sihe
had loved so well. Her parents were not
professed Christians at the time of her
death, but have since united with the
Baptist Church and are striving to serve
the Savior she loved, and so often spoke
of to them. May the Lord help them to
be faithful and loyaJ to Him at all times,
and- to so train their other children in
His service, that they shall all be re
united In Heaven, where Daisy has gone
and is waiting for them. A Friend.
ANOTHER SPECIATi.
We have just made up 500 fine, large,
clear Burgeols type Bibles, self-prononnc-
iug with revised version In foot-note,
(giving you this version without increas
ing the size of the Bible. Splendid mo
rocco binding, stamped In gold on side
ana backbone; overlapping e'dges. con
taining refewnoes, concordance and maps.
ffleatlWe, neat in size, and sells regularly
fn/^* Fi'^l."^ Our special pricefor this lot, $1.50. If sent by mail sendloc to cover postage. Order a dozen to sell
to your fnends and neighbors We will
guarantee their sale. Pentecostal Pub
lishing Comipany, Louisville, Kv
KV.4XOEHM -VPPOIXXMEXI S
REV. W. E. McCOY.
''iinningham, Kan., Xov. 1-22.
KEV. I), r. BROOKS.
l-ikp Pleasant. X. Y., Xov. 1.5
liEV. .K)HN F. OWE>.
s<'ffiitti'. Fla.. Xov. S-2L'.
RE^ . B. H. MORSE.
Napoleon, X. D., Nov. m-20.
-MRS. Ii. .\. BREWER.
Lostant, III, Nov. 22-Dec. 7.
REV. ERED JIESCH.
Cueamonga, Cal., Xov. 17-De.-. t
REV. Q. L. BEXXETT.
Summerfleld, La., Nov. 20 .30.
REV. C. W. Ruth. .
Kingston, Pa., Nov. 20-29.
REV. C. M. DCXAWAY.
De Land. Fia^ Xov. 4-22.
REV. C. L. SL.\TER.
Omaha, .Xel.i-.. Xuv. 13-22.
REV. WALTER JEXMXGS.
Marion Center, Pa., Xov. 16-29.
REV. A. S. CE.iRK.
Weir, Kan.. Xov. 8-22.
REV. W. \. VA3fDERSAI.L.
Buckeye City. O., Xovember.
REV. J. L. BRASHER.
Wichita, Kan.. Nov. 1-22.
KEV. A. H. .JOHNSTON.
Rrunswirk, O., Xov. 15-Dec. (i.
REV. C. < . KINEB.^RGEK.
Clinton. <>.. Xov. 8-29.
REV. W. \V. McCORD.
BocagrandP. Fla., Nov. 9-22.
REV. G. W. SHEPHERD.
Washington, Ind.. Oct. 25-Nov. 25.
C.AFFR.W & PINXEtE.
Laurel, Mont., 0<;t. 30-Nov. 27.
REV. W. II. HUFF.
Sharon, Pa., Nov. 22-Dec. 20.
REV. JAMES V. REID.
Equality, 111., Nov. 15-30.
BEV. ^. BEWEEBD.
Springfield. O.. Nov. 17-19.
REV. KENTON H. BIRD.
Pikeville, Ky.. Xov. 20- Dec. 6.
REV. W. C. MOORMAN.
Mullinsville, Kan., Oct. 26-Nov. 24.
REX. JAMES M. X.VVLOB.
Hillsboro, X. D., Nov. 15-Dec. 6.
REV. GUV L. 'Wir.SON.
Youngstowu, O.. Nov. 8-29.
MRS. JCEI.*^ G. SHORT.
Curran. 111.. Xov. 2-22.
REV. W. R. CAIN.
Iiidlauapolis. Ind., Nov. 1-2U.
REV. E. J. MOFFITT.
Forrest Hill, Md., Oct. 22-Nov. 20.
REV. E. HILTON POST.
Montpeller, Vt., Nov. 15-20.
REV. T. C. HENDERSON.
Rochester, Pa., Nov. 14-22.
REV. JOSEPH OWEN.
Johnsfown, Pa., Nov. 1-29.
REV. FRED ST. Cl-AIB.
Long Island, Me., Oct. 29-Nov. 22.
REV. E. B. WESTHAFBB.
Minneola, Kan., Oct. 25-Nov. 21.
With This Superb
NEW INTERNATIONAL ATLAS
In youf home of office, you can shout more truly than did Monte Crista
"The World is Mine"
And you can follow instantly, understandingly, to the minutest geographical detail, every movement of armies, fleets,
dirigibles, aeroplanes, &c of all the powers involved in the greatest war of all times. A dozen battles may be fought on
land and sea at once. The possession of The New International Atlas will place you far ahead of the average American
in a thorough grasp of world history that is now in the making.
nimensions Hi 1-2 by 10 1-4 inches
Presidents of the United States�Portraits and biographical sketches. Wash
ington to'-Wilson.
ComprehensiTe History of Political Parties�Origin, rise and decline of the
prlneijiles and policies of each national party.
Machinery of tke Federal GoTemment�Executive, legislative and judicial
departments; the President, his Qnalifioations, manner of election, pow
ers, dnties, succession, etc. Vice-President and cabinet, Coneress, the
Supreme Court, Civil Ser\'ice Commission, etc.
U. S. Lisht-Hoase System�Light-house constrnotion, liBht-vesseis, bnoys,
river lights, iUnminating apparatus, fog signals, etc.
National and Monicipal Parks in the U. S.
Tariff Law of 1913�Complete official te.\t of the Underwood-Simmons
Law. Accurate as regards e.\plan.itions and pnnctuntion.
This splendid new atlas with its beautiful, new. accu
rate maps, Its 16 other Indispensable departments
(see list below), many of ihem not found in atlases
i-ostins; twice the price of ilie New International� its
fullness, lis comprehensiveness, lis authority, its
satisfying completeness and its lateness, repre-
.-ients an attainment in atlas making that we are proud
of�a standard thai has been our ambition for nearly a
year to produce and that we now give Western
Methodist readers advantage of.
This Magnificent Work
the final word in a comprehensive, dependable atlas,
con.sisis of over S36 large pages, Is encyclopedic In
the mine of facts itputs in yonri)Ossessiou. Itsup-
piies a rmul of information Ibat you will turn to daily,
that will enrich your knowledge of the world you
live in, and ibat will at once place the New Interna
tional Atlas among your Indispensable reference
l)Ooks. Readers of this paper may have this splendid
work
Delivered For %m
all charges prepaid on 10 days' examination. If as re
presented, pay the balance at the rate of SI.00 a month
for 5 months. Or, for $5 cash the bookwill be delivered,
all charges prepaid. Under either plan it is sub
ject to return within lO days at our expense, If
not what we say it is or if not satisfactory in
every respect.
What it Contains
New Maps of the World�Covering every division of the
world today. New, Qiiiek-reference indexes on margins
by which the principal cities and towns are instantly
located. Political divisions, cities, villages, railroads and
topographical features. Many doable-page maps.
The World in Half Tone�Over one hundred rare and beauti
ful photographic views arranged by continents each group
typical of the grand division it represents. Of great ednca-
tional value.
Compendinm of the Censos-Official figures of each state,
teiTitory. and county in the United States for the last
three decades.
Index of Cities and Towns of the United Sutes�Over 40,000
references, indicating the location on the maps of every
city and village; latest population figures for all cities,
villages and boroughs enumerated by the government;
places for which no government figures are nvaiiable,
recent oflicial local estimates are given.
Cities and Towns of Canada�AiTanged alphabetically by
provinces, cities and villages of 200 or more.
Descriptire Gazetteer of the World's Principal Cities�Facts
about great trade centers, places of historical interest,
resorts, etc.
Parcel Post Map and Guide�This map, with Guide and Regulations, deter
mines instantly and accurately the postage required for any mailable
parcel ; preparation for mailing, limits of weight and size, nnroallable
matter, registration, C. O. D. parcels, etc., names the 58,729 post offices
in the U. S.. the unit in which each will be found on the new map.
Pictorial Gaietteer of the World�A topical cyclopedia of geography, alpha
betically arranged; contains up-to-date information nbont countries,
islands, mountains, rivers. Illustrations average 2 a page.
U. S. Navy Hlostrated�Latest photographic reprodaetions. Description,
size, speed, armor, etc., with each illustration.
Panama Canal�Complete story of this great achievement, with \-ivid
pictute.s of work, scenerj-. maps, diagrams and profiles.
THE INDISPENSABLE REFERENCE BOOK
fnr the traveler tli<> professional man. the educator, tl>e scholar, the business
man the mall Willi iiinbltion, �nd the need to keep abreast of the world's
pliysical and Industrial dcvclopnvoiitand political chaJisres- in short
the book
fhat DUta nt his tllicrers' ends the most rclinhle facta, flgu
the world's progress. tbU adm U obtalnalile nowhere eke,
Htid statlBties i
� ^ ^ - Remember, you
inn no'rl'sk "youmfty retiiiVtiic atlas"V�utn ten days and your money wlU
be refunded If you find that in any particular It does not measure up to our
description. Order yours tiMlay.
JOHN QUINCY ADAIMS & CO., 122 Boylston St., Boston
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS * CO.. 122 Boylntan St.. D,-st�n, Mass.
Send me. delivery cluirees prepaid one copy ot t New Intarnatlosial
Atlas, a.s per your special oiler to Western jdtat readers, lor
which 1 enclose tt.oo as first payment, and it satistact v after 10 days rxami-
aatioit, I agree to mail you 11.00 per month for Ave monthe. It is under
stood that II I exercise my prlvilegre of returning the )>ook wltliin ten days,
you will refund tht� first payment.
Name
UI. 1. 1221 .\ddress _ ,,
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CONTRIBUTED
'�AS THY DAYS, SO SHALL THY
STRENGTH BE."
Q.ur days have been compared to a
weaver's shuttle, and when many du
ties are pressing upon us, and v^e
know not which to take up first, they
are indeed "swifter than a weaver's
-shuttle."
�But how thankful we should be for
the busy days in which there is no
time for apathy, and no room for dis
content. We must know there is noth
ing comparable with Qon^tant employ
ment for sustaining and diverting the
mind. It is a panacea for almost all
our ills. However, along with the
busy days, we must expect our times
of depression. Dark days come to us
all; sometimes through ill health, loss
of friend and loved ones, sometimes
through other discouraging circum
stances; in some lives one dark day
succeeds another,, until the spirit cries
out, "Lord, how long? When will
there be an end to it?" Here is the
answer: "As thy days,*so shall thy
strength be." Praise His name,; for
such a precious promise.
Have we faith in ^God's Word? Then
in the sore pressure of grief, perplexi-
ity or pain, we will find our faith ade
quate to our need. We cannot escape
the sufiering when sorrow comes, but
having this true faith in the Savior, we
do not suffer the afflictions as those
who have no hope. Let'us look .up
and trust, remembering our Father's
promise, "As thy days, so shall thy
strerigth be."
�No matter how heavy the clouds, or
'
how dark our day, His great sun of
love shines on, .unchanged, and unaf
fected by the gloom, which in .His
own time He will dispel altogether.
Somewhere alohg the .gathway of
life, in some form, there is a cross for
every human ,soul, .and to bear it
cheerfully and bravely for His sake.
Who bore one infinitely greater, we
must always look to Him for strength.
He said, "Take My yoke upon you,"
itj'dicating . His willingness to help us
to bear , our crosses. We know He
means it. Why not trust Him? We
know He loves us, and His strong arm
'encircles us as the tender arms of a
mother as she lulls her little ones to
sleep.
Now dear friends, in the changing
scenes through which we must pass
fr-om day to day,' whether sad or joy
ous, let us remem'ber that a peaceful,
happy eternity is before us, and if the
dark shadows come, look up, trust
�God, and be not afraid for we have
the blessed promise, "As thy days, so
shall thy strength be."
There is no promise in God's Word
so dear to my heart. We call these
shadows "troubles," but He has prom
ised to be "very present in time of
trouible." Let us thank 'God for the
shadows; they will bring us nearer to
Him if we remember that, "As our
days, so shall our strength be."
Valdosta, Ga. Myrtis Tarte.
BIBLE AND PRAYER SCHOOL.
In Which To Learn
How to know God. John 17:3.
How to rightly divide the Word. 2.
Tim. 2:15.
How to read, study,, jiaark and live
the Bible. 2 Tim. 3:16.
�How to overcome. Rev. 217, the
world, I John 5:4; the flesh, Rom.
8:13; evil, Rom. 12:21; wicked spirits,
Eph. 6:12-18, margin; the devil. Rev.
12:11; and death, i Cor. 15:26.
How to pray, Luke 11 :i, one for an
other, Jas. 5:16; for enemies. Matt.
5:44; and "to escape," Luke 21:36.
Tuition. Free. Acts 3:6, middle
clause; i Cor. 9:18.
Board. An offering from each
member of the household, on "the
first day of the week." i 'Cor. 16:2.
Outfit. A reference Bible, a Con
cordance, small ruler, paper, pencils,
red, iblack and blue.
A correspondence course covers the
sarne ground, i John 1:4.
Cost. A freewill offering, (money
order or check) with the application,
"according" to ability, 2 Cor. 9:7-10;
Luke 6:38; John 3:16, first 6 words.
Address Abbie C. Morrow Brown,
Belleview, Fla.
"MARCHING MEN."
This is not in any sense a review;
only a notice. My old friend. Rev.
Leonidas Robinson, formerly a mem
ber of the Kentucky Conference, but
now of the Louisville Conference, has
just issued from the press of Shep-
man, French & Co., Boston, a new
book, under the title, "Marching Men;
or Facing The Problems of Child
hood, Pulpit and Pew." The title sets
,you guessing. It gives very little idea
of the subjects treated. Suffice it to
say that the book is a dfs'cussion of
some of the present-day problems con
fronted by the wide-awake minister.
Part'l discusses Psychology in its
'bearing's on the work of the preacher.
Part II treats of the problems of
Pedagogy, and is an interesting dis
cission of the principles upon which
we deal with young life. Part III is
entitled "The Book," meaning the Bi
ble, of course. In this the author
deals with modern criticism, and tries
to find the via media, the way be
tween the old and new methods of
dealing with the Scriptures. Like ev
erything that comes from, the pen of
Dr. Robinson, this book is thoughtful
and thought-provoking, and evinces
wide reading and good scholarship.
We cannot endorse everything in it,
but it will repay the thoughtful read
er who gives it a careful study. Get
it. Price $1.25 net. Order of Pente
costal Publishing Company.
W. E. Arnold.
THE METHODIST HYMNAL.
The new, annotated edition of the
Methodist Hymnal is very elaborate
and valuable. The hymns are given in
full, with careful criticism and historic
notes. It also contains biographical
sketches of all the authors' of hymns
and composers of tunes. While the
hymns of the Wesleys are given the
prominence, you will find the best
lyrics of the .best poets of all ages.
The value of this edition for private
devotions is inestimable, as those who
read and study the hymns in private
are the worshipers who derive the
most enjoyment and inspiration in the
sanctuary. "Let me write the hymns
of a church and I care not who may
write its creeds and volumes of theol
ogy�I will determine its faith," said
some one. "Let me write the songs
of a people and I care not who may
write their laws�I will govern them,"
said another.
This beautiful book published by
Smith and Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.,
may be had of The Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co. Cloth, $2.00.
MOSCOW, MISSISSIPPL
I have been impressed for sometime
to write to The Herald, which I have
been a reader of so long. I love it
next to my Bible. I feel - so hungry
every week till it comes. I do love
Bro. Bud's Corner and Bro. Morrison's
good writings.
I am looking forward to the glo
rious return of my Lord. I cannot
tell you how thankful I am for His
saving and keeping power. I feel
more determined this morning to' press
on, and by the grace of God I am go
ing all the way. I know nothing
about the love of an earthly father,
but thank God, I do know something
about my heavenly Father's love. 1
was converted when quite young and
tried to live a Christian, but it was
an up and down life. As I grew old
er I felt that there was spmething
better, but knew nothing of the high
er life. About thirteen years ago the
Lord sent holiness here, and I entered
in. Praise His name forever. He
keeps me day by day! He has brought
me through^ so many deep sorrows,
but He was a man of sorrows and
Acquainted with grief. The Lord has
taught me so many lessons of long-
iuffering. He gave me eight children;
all are living today but one, and He
saw fit in His goodness to carry him
to heaven in a chariot of fire, as he
(vas killed by lightning. I can say
with Job, the Lord gave and the Lord
hath taken away., Blessed be the
name of the Lord. Some of these
children are unsaved, and I ask The
Herald family to pray for them, that
we may be an unbroken family in
heaven. Mrs. J. A. Barnette.
A TRIBUTE TO REV. M. B. GOTT.
The above is the title of a book re
cently published by his widow. The
book conta^ins a correct history of his
twenty-one years of exclUsiye work
and devotion to mission and rescue
work in � St. Louis and' other cities.
Early in his career, Bro. Gott as a
mere lad, left his old Kentucky home
and went to Kansas City, Mo., where
he secured a position with the Wabash
R. R. Co., in whose employ he remain
ed in" various capacities for twelve
years, leaving the employ of this com
pany of his own volition and with the
confidence and respect of his superior
officers and fellow employees, to en
ter Central College at Fayette, Mo.,
and prepare for the ministry. Under
the call of God he threw his life into
mission and rescue work in St. Louis,
where he organized Union Mission As
sociation, with Headquarters in St.
Louis. This organization was for the
purpose of creating a legitimate chan
nel through which mission and res
cue work could be successfully car
ried on.
The book describes the moral con
ditions of the city twenty-one years
ago, and compares it with the present
time. The methods of conducting
mission and rescue work so success
fully used by him are also given in the
book, and many touching incidents of
sacrifices made and results obtained
are related. Amongst those who have
contributed tributes for -its pages are
such well known men as Geo. T. Cox-
head, Rev. Edward' Card,"Rev. B. Car
radine, and many others, who were his
personal friends and were familiar
with the work. The Foreword or
Preface is from the pen of Rev. Irl
Hicks, Editor of "Word and Works."
344 pages, handsomely -bound in cloth,
and illustra'ted. Price $1.50. Mrs. M.
B. Gott, 2947 Morgan St., St. Louis,
Mo.
ONLY $22.70
Less than wholesale because the Club
buys direct from the factory at quantity
prices, but sells to its members for
actually less than the wholesaler can
sell to the dealer. This same machine
would cost fully $45.00 at your local
dealer's. Through the Club Plan you
secure all the latest improvements in a
sewing machine, for which you would
have to pay double at dealers�auto
matic lift, double lock stitch sewing
head, automatic stitch regulator, auto
matic bobbin winder, self-threading
shuttle, self-setting needle, etc.
The machine shown is only one ofthe
Club's handsome models�^there are
others of slightly higher prices and
others of lower prices. All are high
class, guaranteed,^-easy running
machines. �-
More of the Club Plan, description of
the machines and easy terms of pay
ment are told in the Club's Catalogue,
whichwill be sent you Free.
SIGN AND MAIL COUPON.
FREE CATALOG COUPON
BELIGIOtrS PRESS CO-OPEKATIVE CLUB.
106 Bailey St., Clinton, S. C.
Deaz Sirs:
Kindly send me your Club Cata-
lograe, whloliwill tell me liow to save from
$20tbJl50 on a high-Brade Sevfing Machine.
I do riot-obligate myself In the slightest by
asking for the catalogue.
Town ..
.State., R. F. D....
Appropriate
"
FOR
Business Stationery
Letterheads
Statements
.
Checks
Cards
LET US MAKE YOUR
Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings
Electrotyping
Our work will be found best
Our prices are 'the lowest
Our service the quickest
Advertising matter written, illustrated
and printed. Our work in this line is
highly commended by experts. Write
�for estimates.
JACOBS & COMPANY
CLINTON, S. C.
WHAT IS BETTER
Than a Bible or good book for a
Christmas present? Send for our
catalogue giving full description of
our excellent stock of Bibles and
books and make your selection before
the rush. Send for our $5.00 assort
ment of niottoes, upon which we will
allow you a very liberal commission,
and sell them to your friends � for
Christmas gifts. It is better' to in
vest in that which will turn the mind
heavenward, than to spend your
money for that which lasts only for
the day and makes the person no bet
ter.
THANKSGIVING ISSUE.
H. C. Morrison, Editor. � -ii -it/ j J nt l oi; iqia Volume 26, No. 46.
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead..Office Editor. Louisville, Ry., Wednesday, November Z3, 1^14. $1.00 Per Year.
EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison,D.D.
THANKSGIVING.
"When all Thy mercies, 0 my God,
My rising soul surveys.
Transported with the view, I'm lost
In wonder, love and praise."
How shall we begin to enumerate the
blessings we have received from God, which
put us under highest obligations to give Him
thanks and praise? His blessings are in
numerable; His mercy endureth forever.
We thank God for one of the greatest
wheat harvests in the history of the nation,
and for the late rains that helped out the
cocrn and covered the earth with a luxuriant
growth of grasfe. We thank God for the pro
lific fall gardens, the abundance of delicious
melons, the marvelous quantities of peaches,
plums, pears, and the finest apples we ever
saw. We must not forget the grapes ; they
are piled up in the markets, are cheaper
than usual and delicious to taste. God gave
them all. We thank Him for the fall rains
that filled the cisterns, started the springs
and wells afresh, cleaned out the branches
and creeks, and mellowed the earth for seed
ing. His tender mercies have been over Us
and we give Him all praise.
We thank God that we have not been
drawn into the war with Mexico, which
would have involved the death of thousands
of our young men and worse than wasted
millions of dollars, increasing the national
debt and piling up taxation, also setting a
bad precedent for ourselves and making us
the more ready to rush into other wars and
dangerous national entanglements involving
bloodshed and waste. We thank ,God that
there is peace within our borders and that
our nation is reaching out a helping hand to
the suffering people of Belgium.
We praise God that He is our Father in
heaven, for the gift of His only Son; for
the sending of His Holy Spirit, for the bless
ed Bible, for the Sabbath Day and for the
Christian Church. We praise God for the
Holiness Movement, which is in all the world
where the gospel has gone, and has touched
all denominations and made ready many for
the Marriage Supper of the Lamb. We
thank God for "the blessed hope" of our
coming Lord Jesus Christ, Who shall put
down all war, all intemperance, all sin, and
set up His kingdom of righteousness and
peace. There is no end to His mercy and
goodness ; let there be no end to our thanlcs-
giving and praise. Amen and amen !
GIFTS THE SIGN OF THE GIVER.
During the early part of the summer,
Kentucky suffered much from a protracted
drouth; the outlook was most discouraging.
The gardens driedup, vegetables were scarce,
3HE 3m
variety. Perhaps there has never been seen
such a crop of fall grass. Cattle and horses
are fat. The fall months have been re
markably warm and protracted rains have
kept vegetation green and growing.
We prayed to God in our time of trouble.
Shall we forget to thank Him in this tinie
of blessing? Let us give glory to God!
Let's sing His praise with new zest. Let us
believe in our hearts that He is our Fataer.
Let us revere answer to prayer. Let those
who will, mock and ridicule, but let us make
Thanksgiving Day a great occasion; let us
engage in special praise for all of Hig good
ness and mercy to us, especially the abun
dant rain and the great harvest from field
t n /r f � J. T> J garden as a result of the rain.
of methOaiStS to Keaa ^ Let us make it a rule to bring God more
and more into all of our life and work. Let
us ask Him for His blessing, and give thanks
for them when they are received. He has a
great storehouse, but it is His wish that we
shbuld ask in prayer, then recognize His di
vine mercy and give Him praise.
WE WANT
One Million
Rev. H. C. Morrison's Open Letters
TO
Bishop McDowell and Bishop
Candler.
These letters will begins D. V., in the
columns of The Pentecostal Herald, g
the third week of January, 1915, and
continue through a number of weeks.
They Will go to the Heart of
Things.
We want true Methodists through
out these United States to help us put
The Pentecostal Herald into tens of
thousands of Methodist homes. Begin
now to send in subscriptions. The price
of the paper is $1.00 from now to Jan
uary 1, 1916. Address
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
prices were high, the sun was hot, the dust
was deep, cisterns and springs were going
dry and young trees were perishing. The
people remembered God and took themselves
to prayer. In many places in this state pub
lic announcements were made, the churches
met in union prayer meetings, and earnest
petitions went up to the compassionate God
for rain ; the rain came, gracious and glo
rious, far and near ; the corn crop was great
ly helped, late corn especially was improved
almost beyond belief, the old gardens re
vived.
Perhaps Kentucky never had such an
abundant crop of fall vegetables in her his
tory�corn, beans, tomatoes, eggplant, cab
bage, all sorts of garden products. Farm
products have been luxuriating and plenty;
the markets have been piled up with heaps
of good things from field, garden and or
chard. The, late rain brought on a wonder
ful crop of most delicious melons of divers
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Chapter XLVIII.
Again we wish to answer questions. We
do not object to questions and we are glad to
answer them. A question from any honest
person, who loves God and the souk of men,
and who is interested in the proposed or
ganization, will be appreciated and answered
to the best of our ability.
"Is it the purpose of the Methodist League
to take the place of the Interdenominational
Holiness Association and Conventions?"
By no means so. Members of the Meth
odist Leauge will remain connected with,
and in fullest sympathy with all organiza
tions for the promotion of the gospel and the
salvation of souls. The Methodist League
will undertake to look after some very im
portant matters in the Methodist Church. It
will seek to attend to some family affairs,
meanwhile keeping in closest touch and tru
est Christian sympathy with all its neigh
bors.
"Will the Methodist League stand for the
doctrine of entire sanctification ?"
The Methodist League will stand for all
of those great doctrines originally preached
and experienced among Methodist people,
and so wonderfully blessed of God in grant
ing to the world a great revival of true re
ligion. It must be remembered that we have
religious wolves in sheep's clothing, who
have crept into the Methodist fold, and ara
industriously teaching many forms of false
doctrines. The doctrine of human depravity
is denied, the necessity of the new birth is
disputed, the inspiration of the Bible is
questioned, the deity of the Lord Jesus is
sneered at, the wickedness of the world is
(Continued on page 8.)
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THANKSGIVING DAY.
Rev.^C.iW. Winchester, D.D.
Thanksgiving Day originated with the presidents have always recommended that think we should remember one cause for
Puritans of New England. The Puritans the people assemble in their churches for gratitude above almost everythmg else�we
were not perfect, but they were the best peo- united and public giving of thanks for God's are at peace as a nation. Nearly all the rest
pie of their times. They have been justly goodness to the nation and to families and of the world is engaged in the most awful
charged with intolerance; but everybody individuals. But how few go to churfeh on war the world has ever known. God has
was intolerant in that age. The world had Thanksgiving Day! Our houses of worship
not begun to learn that everybody has a per- are almost empty. It has become so diffi-
fect right to choose his own religion. They cult to gather a decent congregation in the
crossed the sea to find a place where they morning�the proper time�that pastors
could worship God according to the dictates are now quite generally preaching their
of their own conscience; and they thought Thanksgiving sermons on the evening of the superior goodness as a nation. We have
that they had a right to live by themselves day or on the night before. They have to sins which cry to Heaven every day for ven-
and shut out those who preferred a different coax the members of their flocks to give geance. While we thank God at home and
form of worship. With all their faults the thanks to God for the mercies of the year, at church, for peace through all our states,
Puritans believed in God and were determin- and to make the giving of thanks as easy let us invoke His pardon for our many sins
ed that they would suffer anything rather and, painless as possible. The best hours of
than disobey Him. the day must be given to feasting and fun,
It is difficult to tell just when the first and God must take up with that portion
Thanksgiving Day was held. The first which is least useful for worldly business
seems to have been appointed
withheld that curse from us. But for how
long? If we were treated as our sins de
serve, how would it be with us? Let us not
presume that we shall always escape the
scourge of war, or pride ourselves on our
and put away from _ ourselves everything
which provokes His righteous wrath.
by Governor Bradford at Ply
mouth in 1623. There had
been great destitution in the
colony because of the failure
of the harvest. A day of fast
ing' and prayer for good
crops had been held in the
spring; the ensuing season
was very prosperous. So, in
the autumn, the governor ap
pointed a day in which the
people should offer special
thanks to Almighty God for
the plenty which He had sent.
There does not seem to have
been another such day till the
year 1632, but from that time
on, with few interruptions, it
was an annual festival. It be
came a fixed custom in every
New England state. As a
regular annual observance it
was confined to New England.
and then observed beyond the
Yankeedom.
During the Revolutionary War
THANKSGIVING.� WHAT
DOES IT SUGGEST?
B. F. Dueling.
When the season of Thanks
giving is drawing near, what
IS the chief thought which it
suggests ? Is it that of feast
ing, or of adoring worship?
Is it of the reunion of friends
for social festivity, or for
prayer and praise? Most oi
us, no doubt would confess
with deep regret, that the sea
son has become too much a
time of festivity rather than
of worship. That our rulers
call us to our places of wor
ship at that time is very fit
ting. The call- of a nation to
prayer and thanksgiving
would certainly have a salu
tary effect not only upon us
as a people tut, also upon oth-
and pleasure. We ought to be ashamed of er nations as well. When we were recently
such a state of things. called to prayer in the interests of peace, it
And then the service must be a. union of had favorable mention in foreign lands.
Pilgrims on Their Way to Church Thanksgiving Day.
It was now
bounds of
Thanks- all the congregations of the town or vicinity. That the custom is pleasing to our heaven
gi^^ng"Day"war observed by the nation by in order to procure a respectable congrega- ly Father, fs evident from many passages
the annual recommendation of Congress, In tion to praise God and listen to His gospel, in the inspired Word ; such as, "In every-
1789 President Washington recommended a The union idea is right; but there ought to thing, by prayer and supplication with
dav of thanksgiving for the adoption of the be people enough going to church on the thanksgiving, let your requests be made
Constitution In 1864 President Lincoln ap- morning of Thanksgiving Day to pack all known unto God." "In everything give
Dointed a day of thanksgiving for the whole the places of worship. If there is any day thanks." |
Union � and every President since has done in the year, above another, when everybody Do we enquire ; what are these things for
the same thing So now it is a national hoi- should go to church, it is the last. Thursday which we, ought to give thanks? Then would
idav Custom has decreed that the day shall in November. How we forget God on the we answer; where can we turn to not en-
be the last Thursday of November. day -when we are especially urged by the counter our blessings? Even of temporal
It is eminently proper that we should have chief-magistrate of our nation and state to mercies how long the catalogue. Abundant
such a day as Thanksgiving. Without doubt remember Him by gathering in His sanctu- harvests have made the extended plains and
its observance has been productive of much ary! I tremble when I recall what God's hill slopes appear like a wide sea of golden
ffood Everybody keeps the day in some Word says will become of "the nations that beauty, undulating as the breezes kissed
wav
'
and the thought, at least, of giving forget God." Turn to the 17th verse of the them. Orchards have bent beneath the bur-
thanks to God for His uncounted blessings 9th Psalm and see what it is. den of fruit. Vineyards have draped the
finds a place in every mind. No one can
wholly forget the Giver of all good on the
day which the head of the Republic appoints
for the recognition of the divine mercies and
goodness. , .
'
, .
Thanksgiving is the happiest day m the
year to the greatest number of persons. It
is the time when scattered families come to
gether around the festal board. It is the day
when, through the efforts of churches and
charitarble societies and the Salvation Army,
the most wretched street waif gets a good
dinner and feels the sensation of a full
stomach. It is the season when the most
Another thing to be greatly deplored is hill slopes, fragrant with the luscious clus
that Thanksgiving Day is so largely a time
for rioting and drunkenness. The devil
manages to seize upon all our holidays (hol
iday means .holy day) and turn them to
much, that is evil. He has made the anni
versary of our Independence a carnival of
meaningless noise, drunkenness, fire and
blood. Fourth of July means twenty-four
hours of hell on earth. We almost wish that
anniversary could be abolished. The arch
fiend has put his black hand on Thanksgiv
ing Day, and stained it with gluttony, intox'
harmful
ters. The hills have poured out their treas
ures as the wand of labor has moved over
them. The iron trail, upon its giant net-
work spread over our land, has been -carry
ing our nation's wealth in rapid transit;
while oceans have been burdened by our
ships of commerce. Indeed the very air is
coming to be a highway of travel and of
commerce.
We can scarce walk forth upon the earth
without brushing by our footsteps, gifts
which God's hand has scattered along ourication and excess of ungodly pathway 'in prodigal profusion; while*'over
wdlhearted and cruelW thoughts of M mirth. It is doubtful if anything can be our heads are shining glories which speak to
TiP^rand ffood will ^o^� *o J^^* should be; us of our Father's skill and power. We can
The wav in wliich we observe Thanks- but Christians ought to set a good example behold scarce more than the surface of the
giving Day could be greatly improved. From before a godless
world. great deep of star-glories which our Fath-
f^n fir<j+ the dav was set apart for public For what should we be thankful on the er's hand has stretched out above our heads
orship and praise The governors and twenty-sixth day
of November, 1914? I But how suggestive is that which we behold'
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of the unfathomed realms which await our
future explorations.
Even the earth which now we tread,
abounds with beauty and inspiration upon
every hand. God's child may everywhere be
hold traces of his Father's finger. Earth's
carpet, soft and green, with borders of trail
ing vine; with varied colors of rose and
moss ; her forest-temples, where nature her
self seems to worship ; her hills wrought out
as by the divine hand for holy altars; her
mountains rearing their heaven-seeking
summits into the blue, as if striving to gain
for man a place of worship nearer God. How
all visible things should lead God's adoring
child to praise and thanksgiving.
When we come now to consider our life as
a nation with that of other great nations,
what reason we have for the most profound
thanksgiving. For many years we have been
spared the awful horrors of war. At this
hour, millions of our fellowmen are engaged
in the most terrible struggle the world has
ever experienced. Earth, sea and air, roar
with the instruments of death. Darkness
lies upon great cities, lest under their ordi
nary illumination they should be made tar
gets for the ships of death which may hover
above them.
Thus our rejoicing today is tempered by a
deep sympathy for those who suffer. That
we are thus spared the calamity of war, is
due under God to a number of reasons. Our
isolation, shut away so largely from other
great nations by intervening oceans is fav
orable to the conditions of peace. The char
acter of some of our rulers, at the present
time, no doubt contributes largely, to these
conditions.
Thank God, that we today are not engag
ed in a deadly struggle ; that no call to arms
has rendered our pulpits empty; transform
ed our churches and school-buildings, many
of them, into hospitals ; our plains into ceme
teries; our cities into ruins; our highways
into long trails where a mass of homeless,
broken-hearted unfortunates slowly make
their way, perhaps they scarce know where.
Heavenly Father, receive our incense of
thanksgiving as it ascends to Thee chastened
by the elements of sorrow and sympathy.
While today, we have this tempered re
joicing that we are spared the horrors of ac
tual war, still we are conscious that as a peo
ple we are coming into a widely extended
battle for the defense of our nation, our
church and our homes. It is a,gainst a foe
deadly and strongly entrenched; one which
yearly carries down thousands to an untime
ly death. In the midst of the conflict how
ever, we may rejoice that under God, we
have already attained unto quite a measure
of success. With here and there a reverse ;
with now and then a battle-flag trailed m
the dust, with stars soiled ; yet on the whole
the movement has been onward. Quite a
number of states have taken their places in
the column of dry commonwealths, "mobi
lized" and armed for the onward movement;
in addition very much more territory under
the dry banner and ready to move onward.
May the time be near when, under God, all
our hosts will be led up the slopes of ad
vanced sentiment and of actual achievement
until "Old Glory" may wave over a united
people, free and standing on the higher sum
mits of a universal sobriety. For such a
hope, we today, offer up our devout thanks-
pving. ^. . -i. 1
And as we come to notice our spiritual
benefits, how may we render adequate
praise? For our churches where thousands
worship, for the sacred hymns which rise
like a throbbing sea of sweet sound heaven
ward ; for the Father's love, which broke
forth in the form of the rugged Cross on
which the divine arms were outstretched to
receive earth's millions from their weepmg
in the Valley of Death, bearing them heav
enward with tears wiped away, save tears
of joy, and with faces aglow.
Thank God for the Holy Spirit, God's
great Love-Heart, which loves us into the
very likeness of God; shining in His beau
ties, glowing in His glories, loving in His
mighty sea of love; nestling within the in
finite heart.
Catch even now, our souls, pulsations from
His divine heart; throbbings which shall
forever beat within the inmost chambers of
our being. Kindle out of the discords of our
nature, undying melodies, which will mount
in praise to Thee. Thus may the thanks
giving which now ascends to Thee our Fath
er, be the beginning of one strain of adora
tion which will rise to Thee forever and
forever.
THANKSGIVING.
I thank thee, Lord, not only for the joys
I may have seen.
And for the days of quiet restfulness
That in my life have been.
But I thank Thee, too, for every suf
fering hour
That lies between.
I know not why some things that seem
ed so good
Have passed me by.
And things from which my spirit
shrank with dread
Have drawn so very nigh ;
But I take my lot with thankfulness,
because
Thou knowest why.
I give Thee grateful thanks, for I am
sure
No drops can fall
Of bitterness into the cup I drink.
But Thou dost count them all ;
And I know no trial for Thy sympathy
Can be too small.
So, Lord, I taike with thanks from Thy
dear hand
All Thou dost send.
Knowing that every sorrow borne for
Thee
To some great joy doth tend.
Where the weary rest, and troubled
hearts grow glad.
And pain shall end.
�Selected.
THE FINANCIAL SIDE OF TITHING.
By Thomas Kane.
Are there not practical, financial and bus
iness reasons for the fact that tithing pays
the tither in temporal prosperity? We all
understand and are influenced by illustra
tions more than by arguments. Also we re
member them longer. Is not the following
an almost exact illustration of the relation
we occupy toward our heavenly Father in
the matter of what we call our worldly pos
sessions ?
Suppose my banker lends me $5,000.00 on
condition that I pay him every year ten per
cent, of all the profits I make by the use of
it. Not ten per cent, of the capital which
would be $500.00, but ten per cent, of the
profits whether they be little or much. If i
make $500.00, I would owe my banker
$50.00. If I make $1,000.00 I would owe him
$100.00. If he should lend me $10,000 and
I make $2,000.00 by the use of it, I would
owe him $200.00. The same proportion, of
course, would hold for larger or smaller
profits on the borrowed capital.
Suppose my banker had a large number of
people at work for him, people I know, or
know of, and I also know how faithfully
they serve him. Suppose these people are
dependent for their support, their daily
bread, upon the wages they receive from the
banker or through his agents. Suppose
that besides these workers for the banker
there are many sick people, poor people, and
people in distress in all of whose welfare
and happiness he is deeply interested.
Suppose my banker tells me that while he
continues to lend me the principal, 1 need
not pay the ten per cent, of the profits. I
make on the loan directly to him at the bank,
but give it to the people I know or know of
who are at work for him, not forgetting to
give a liberal portion to poor, sick or dis
tressed people who need help.
Suppose he tells me to use my own best
judgment in giving the money I owe to him
where I think it will do the most good.
Suppose further, that he requires that I
keep an account of what I give to these dif
ferent people and causes in which he is in
terested so as to be sure that I am paying
the ten per cent. I owe to him from year to
year.
Suppose my banker learns that I am wise
ly using the ten per cent, his share of the
profits I make on the capital he furnishes
me, that I am using good judgment in dis
tributing it among his workers who have no
other means of support, and that I am help
ing to make comfortable and happy those
poor and less fortunate people in whom he is
interested; is it not reasonable to suppose
that he would be willing to lend me more
capital on the same terms?
Now is there anything unreasonable or
hard to understand in this illustration? Does
it not almost exactly illustrate God's method
of dealing with us in His law of the tithe?
If it does, is there anything surprising, any
thing unnatural in the amply demonstrated
fact that tithing pays the tither in temporal
prosperity ? Would it not be unnatural if the
results were otherwise?
Again I ask, is not the above illustration
fair? Does not God furnish us with all the
capital we have; be it brains, money, phys
ical strength, in short, with, everything by
the use of which we can make money? All
He,asks is, that we recognize in a practical
way His ownership of our working capital
whatever it may be by contributing ten per
cent, of whatever we make by the use of it
to the world's betterment; in other words,
to the building up of Christ's kingdom in the
earth, using our own best judgment as faith
ful stewards in the selection of objects
where our gifts will do the most good.
The illustration is equally pertinent if, in
stead of using my individual judgment in
selecting the objects and persons to whom I
give my banker's share of the profits, I join
with others to whom he has loaned working
capital on the same terms, and, after taking
counsel together, we agree to combine what
we owe and give it to such persons and ob
jects as in our united judgment would most
please our banker. This is precisely what
we do in the churches of which we are mem
bers.
Evanston, 111.
"Our fathers trusted in Thee." Psa. 22 :4.
Why keep Thanksgiving? For what are
we grateful? Indeed, is gratitude only "the
lively sense of favors yet to come?" Be
grateful for home; spread sunlight in your
own home. Carry sunlight to the "shut-
ins." Lovingly give good cheer to the home
less. Follow Ben Franklin today. "Let thy
discontents be thy secrets." Surely, if you
can eat, thank God for His bounty. Next
thank God for America! Remember, it is
peculiarly our American thanksgiving. Look
back. When did this observance begin? The
President has abundant reason in his own
life, and in the political and commercial life
of our people, to issue his proclamation of
thanksgiving this year. But this custom
goes far back. Some remember the black
days in the early sixties. Defeat followed
defeat. Not till Abraham Lincoln stopped
our nation for humiliation and prayer, could
a national thanksgiving begin.
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IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
PRAISE IS COMELY FOR THE
UPRIGHT.
"Oh that men would praise the Lord for
His goodness, for his wonderful works to
the cnildren of men."
It has been the custom since about the
year 1623, to celebrate the last Thursday in
iNovember, as a day of thanlcsgiving to the
Giver of every good and perfect gitt ; to re
count the mercies and blessings which have
followed us like never-failing streams,
throughout the year.
Thanksgiving Day is a time to meditate
upon the goodness of our heavenly Father,
to cherish the grateful spirit, to think and
thank. It is only the unselfish heart that can
rightly celebrate this day of praise, for as
some one has truly said,- "'Praise is the only
employment in which self has no part."
'i'hen Thanksgiving Day is a time to fos
ter the spirit of true patriotism; and surely
there never was a time when we, as a nation,
had more for which to be grateful than at
the present time. The world is in confusion,
turmoil, strife and war; there is no part of
this earth of ours which is not affected by
the cries and lamentations of the wounded
and dying millions of our fellowmen who are
suffering because they cannot help them
selves, and many of them for reasons they
know not why.
Instead of this being a day of feasting,
merry-making, and general dissipation, it
should be a time of fasting and prayer, that
the countenance of our God may be lifted
upon us well reconciled; that we may be, de
livered from the perils of war, and the blood
shed, heartaches and death groans which go
with it. Let it be a time when we shall show
ourselves a Christian nation indeed, for the
only solution of these days of political, social
and national unrest is found as God is rec
ognized in our lives.
It would be an unusual thing, but who will
not say that it would be an opportune ac
tion, for our president to call to prayer the
nation which seems at this time to be hon
ored above all nations. There is no doubt
but God is grieved with us. We have be
come so absorbed in money making, pleasure
seeking, and selfishness that we have forgot
ten Him Who holds us in the hollow of His
hand, and can, with the word of His mouth,
speak us out of existence. We need to take
unto ourselves the admonition given to the
Israelites when the Lord said, "Repent and
turn yourselves from your idds; and turn
away your faces from all your abomina
tions."
There can be no true thanksgiving with
out a recognition of the Giver. We can ap
preciate our blessings only as we obey the
command, "Thou shalt worship before the
Lord thy God, and shalt rejoice in every good
thing which the Lord thy God hath given
unto thee, and unto thine house." May our
visible blessings point us to the invisible
One. Let us remember that,
"Back of the loaf is the snowy flour.
And back of the flour the mill.
And back of the mill are the wheat and the
shower,
And the sun, and the Father's will."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. C. M. Dunaway is in a good meeting
at DeLand, Fla. He recently closed a splen
did revival with the Mendian Colleges.
Rev. T. P. Roberts is in a fine meeting at
Pine Grove, Ky. Deep conviction is upon
the people and some are getting through to
victory. He recently closed a good meeting
at Jackson, Ky.
Rev. R. M. Kell has been chosen pastor of
the King Avenue Nazarene Church, Colum
bus, Ohio. He has cancelled all his engage
ments until May first.
Rev. R. M. Kell and E. P. Ellyson assist
ed in the dedicatory services of the Nazarene
Church in Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 8. Special
music was furnished for the occasion.
HYMN OF PRAISE.
Great God of nations, now to Thee
,uur nymn ot gratitude we raise;
Witn numoie heart, and bending Knee,
we oner Thee our song ot praise.
Here freedom spreads her banner wide,
And casts her soit and hauowed ray ;
Here xnou our fathers' steps didst
guide
In saieiy through their dang'rous
way.
We praise Thee that the gospel's light
Through all our land its radiance
Sheds ;
Dispels the shades of error's night.
And heavenly blessings round us
spreads.
Great God, preserve us in Thy fear;
in danger still our guardian be;
0 spread Thy truth's bright precepts
here;
Let all the people worship Thee !
Rev. L. Lee: "We armed up against the
enemy at Maviland Church, closing Nov. 6.
We had a hard tight but we rejoice that 25
were either saved, reclaimed, or sanctified.
Rev. J. A. McClintock was our leader in the
battle."
Rev. George Bennard : "The Fall Convo
cation at the Evangelistic Institute, Chica
go, 111., is being blessed with many seekers
for pardon or purity. Rev. Joseph H.
Smith and the writer are conducting the ser
vices."
Rev. Joseph H. Smith and Rev. George
Bennard will hold a ten days' meeting at the
Nazarene Church, Lansing, Mich., beginning
Nov. 27. The meetings will be under the
auspices of the Lansing Holiness Associa
tion. Reasonable entertainment may be had
for visitors who wish to attend.
Rev. Marion Carroll: "The revival at
Ozark, Ala., conducted by Rev. Bud Robin
son and the writer, was one of great victory.
The power of God rested upon the people
and the fire fell. Much good was accom
plished, for which we give Jesus all the
glory."
^^^jt
Rev. C. E. Roberts : "Glad to report vic
tory through The Herald. God fias been
with us all the summer. We have been in
Indiana and Ohio all summer until Septem
ber, when we went home for a rest, but the
calls came in so we could not rest long. Our
first meeting was on the Pacific Coast at
Holtville, Cal., in the great Imperial Valley.
We are now in Pomona, with Rev. J. D.
Scott, who has a good work and a gr�at op
portunity for holiness."
.S� .si jt
Rev. W. C. Moorman: "In spite of many
hindrances we had a good revival at Havi-
land, Kan., with Rev. O. E. Davis, pastor.
He stands like a stone wall for everything
that is good. My meetings at present are
within the bounds of the Southwest Kansas
Conference, of the M. E. Church. This con
ference is filled with noble men as pastors
and many of the lay members are loyal to
spiritual religion. 1 am perfectly free to
preach the old-time doctrines of Methodism."
Rev. F. E. Miller and wife are open for
evangelistic services or an evangelistic pas
torate, as doors may open. Address, Low-
ville, N. Y., Box 163. They have just or
ganized a Door of Hope mission in their
home city and are superintendents of the
same and will have charge of all meetings,
when there, but plan to do some work out
side.
Rev. D. L. Brandenburg: "1 am in a
gracious meeting at West Bend, Ky., and
souls are praying through; people are get
ting saved in the church, on their way home
and others are dying out to the world and
being sanctified. Bro. S. J. Guyn and wife,
song evangelists, are here singing the gospel
as no one else can. This has been one of the
best years of my life and we intend to press
the battle to the end. There have been
numbers saved and sanctified in our meet
ings this summer, for which we praise God."
Rev. Charles B. Allen, in company with
Mrs. Allen, will leave Denver on December
28 for Southern California,, going via El
Paso, Texas. They will make their head
quarters in Los Angeles till May 1st, when
they will route North to San Francisco and
Portland. Their engagements in the North
west will close with the cahip meeting at
Orchards, Wash., on June 27. On Monday,
June 28, they will leave Portland, Ore., for
Mt. Lake Park, Maryland camp meeting
which opens the following Friday.
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., Editor of
The Pentecostal Herald, President of
Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., and author of
several books, will conduct a holiness con
vention in the Merritt Place Methodist
Church, W. New York and N. California
Sts., Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 27 to Dec. 2.
Entertainment for out of town friends can
be furnished, at reasonable rates. For furth
er information, address the pastor. Rev. C.
E. Ashury, or Rev. U. E. Harding, 401 N.
State St., Indianapolis, Ind.
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
FOR YOUNG MAN.
The Crown of Individuality. It will be
a great help and inspiration to any young
man. The following are some of the chap
ter headings: The Crown of Individuality,
Facing the Mistakes of Life, At the Turn of
the Road, The Inspiration of Possibilities,
Forgetting as a Fine Art, and many others
equally as interesting. Price, $1.00 postpaid.
Pentecostal Publish'ing Co.
A SMALL FARM FOR SALE.
We are acquainted with a party who has a
small farm of forty acres of land in Ala
bama, who desires to sell same for cash, and
will be glad to get in correspondence with
some one who would like to own a small piece
of land in that warm, healthy climate. Any
one who would be interested in correspond
ing with the party about this land, may ad
dress Mr. Sam Arnold, Wilmore, Ky., care
Asbury College.
The New Methodist Discipline for 1914
is now ready and may be had of the Pente
costal Publishing Company for 40c.
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. GregoryMantle. No. 6. Translation and Transformation.
PRAYER.
How tenderly Thou carest for Thy people
OLord! To Thy little band of disciples
Thou didst say, "Fear not little flock for it
is your Father's good pleasure to give you
the kingdom." Thy love and care are, like
Thyself, unchangeable. We are exposed to
the tribulations which Thou dost permit to
befall Thy children. We know not where
the lion lurks, nor where the serpent is con
cealed ; but Thou hast assured us that "noth
ing shall harm us if we be followers of that
which is good," and in Thee we have peace.
We would ever dwell in the secret place of
the Most High, and abide under the shadow
of the Almighty. Then, though the winds
of adversity- blow, and the tempest rages, we
are in safety. Keep us from all inward sin ;
guard us from all outward danger ; guide us
by Thy unerring counsel, and afterwards,
receive us to glory, for Christ our Redeem
er's sake. Amen.
"But we are a colony of heaven, and we
wait for the Savior Who comes from heaven,
-the Lord Jesus Christ, Who will transform
the body that belongs to" our low estate, till
it resembles the body of. His Glory, by the
same power that enables Him to make every
thing subject to Himself." (Phil. 3:20, 21.
Moffatt's translation).
The glorious event, towards which the
thought and desire of an ever increasing
number is directed, is commonly known as
the Rapture of the saints. It includes the
resurrection of the sainted dead and the
translation of the, sainted living, and is call
ed in Scripture the Day of our Redemption.
It is properly so-called, because our perfect
redemption, purchased by the precious blood
of Christ, will not be consummated, and
made manifest until that day. Let us con
sider the teaching of Scripture on this im
portant subject as it is contained in this
passage.
1. OUR heavenly citizenship.
The word "conversation" in the Authoriz
ed Version, gives place to the word "citizen
ship" in the Revised Version. By using this
metaphor the Apostle appealed to one of the
strongest and purest feelings in the breasts
of the men of that day. In these days it is
not possible for us to appreciate the full
force of his appeal. Citizenshin will never
again be what it was in Rome. Philippi was
a military colony, and its inhabitants had
the privileges of Roman citizenship. It was
here that Paul stood on his dignity and
right. (See Acts 16:17). Proud indeed,
were Roman citizens of their connection
with~ Rome. To enter that city in triumph
was the highest honor; to be banished for
offences against her was the deepest dis
grace. Roman citizenshio spoke of privil
eges to be preserved, traditions to be main
tained, and glory to be kept untarnished.
It would be a great thing if we could say
"our citizenship tvill be in heaven," but we
can aflSrm that it is so noio. Paul uses a
very emphatic word for "is" which it is diflS-
cult to reproduce in English, but which sug
gests essential reality. The reason why that
heavenly citizenship is so real is because He
is there for Whom we look. Our Fatherland
is where Christ is. according to His own
gracious promise, "I go to prepare a place
for you." We are citizens of the heavenlv
country, although as yet we have not its full
privileges. That fact of course implies that
we are strangers and pilgrims here, as all
our fathers were. Just as citizens of a for
eign country do not feel at home, so true
heavenly citizens cannot feel at home on
earth. They are conscious of a certain in which the spirit is now clothed is the body
strangeness in their environment, and are of our humiliation. Its weaknesses, its lim-
evermore looking away from earth and itations, its necessities, its corruption suffi-
things seen to their "Fatherland." We are ciently manifest the lowliness of the body.
drawn away as by a home-sickness toward The word "vile," used with reference to the
heaven, for we look for "a city which hath body, in the Authorized Version, does not
foundations whose Builder and Maker is convey the thought of the Apostle. There is
God." Unless our character is heavenly we nothing vile in the elements of the human
are not carrying about with us the mark of frame or in their combination. It is never
our city. In vain do we claim heavenly citi- the habit of the Apostle to speak in contempt
zenship if we do not live according to its of the human frame. It is now simply in a
laws; if our passions are unsanctified; if, state of humiliation. The transformation
like those of whom Paul wrote, we "inind will be from the present gross natural ma-
earthly things" (verse 19) ; if we have no terial to what Paul calls the "spiritual." We
inclination to think and talk of the city to shall be possessed of a body that will never
which we claim to be going. Dear old Rich- wear and that will never waste, for the
ard Baxter used to sit for a while every day present wasting material will be trans-
in the gloaming, meditating on, and antici- formed into a permanent substance. The
pating the Saints' Everlasting Rest, of which transformation will be from a corruptible
he wrote so wonderfully in his book under substance to an incorruptible; from a sub-
that title. Read the context in Philippians, stance exposed to disease and decay, to a
chapter three, to see how loyalty to his heav- substance the heir to nothing but vigor and
enly home affected Paul. It hurt him to vitality. The transformation will be from
think of those who were unmindful of their uncomeliness mixed with comeliness to per-
heavenly character, and whose conduct cast feet beauty ; from heaviness to lightness,
contempt on their citizenship. Do we expect buoyancy, and agility ; from dwarfishness
to be pure and lowly, gentle and praiseful and want of symmetry, to perfect stature;
when' we reach our heavenly home? Let us from the expression which sin and sorrow
be so now, for we are heavenly citizens while give to the countenance to the expression of
on earth. radiant glory and fulness of joy. All this is
2. OUR HEAVENLY EXPECTATION. involved in the words "fashioned like unto
"From whence also we wait for a Savior, His glorious body." It will be a body suited
the Lord Jesus Christ." Dr. Maclaren says : to the diernity of the citizens of such a king-
"The Emperors sometimes made a tour of dom, and will harmonize with all that is
the provinces. Paul here thinks of Chris- sublime and beauteous there. The Man
tians as waiting for their Emperor to come Christ Jesus is the pattern and realized ideal
across the seas to this corner of His domin- of human life on earth ; He is the revelation
ion. The whole grand name is given here, of the divine life through a human life; and
all the royal titles to express solemnity and in His glorified humanity He is no less the
dignity; and the character in which we look pledge and pattern of what human nature
for Him is that of Savior. Salvation will will become. "We know that when He shall
not be fully ours until He comes the second apnear we shall be like Him
"
time without sin unto salvation. The eager
ness of the waiting which should character
ize the expectant citizen is wonderfully de
scribed by the Apostle's expression for it,
which literally means to look away out�
Eloquently says one of the greatest of
preachers, "Man lives on the frontier of two
vast, mysterious worlds�the world of pure
spirit and the world of animal existence. Our
nature as a whole has been ennobled as well
with emphasis on both prepositions�^like a as invigorated by the Son of God. He has
sentry on the walls of a besieged city, whose taken body and soul alike, and joined it by
eyes are ever fixed on the pass among the' an indissoluble union to His own eternal
hills through which the relieving forces are person. His body exists at the right hand
to come." of God, and thereby it confers a patent of
Does that thought express our attitude to- nobility of which our race can never be de-
ward our absent Lord? As Aaron disap- prived. How unlike to ours is the body of
peared within the tabernacle from the peo
ple's sight, when entering to make atone
ment for their sins, and showed himself
glory which rose from the tomb in its inde
scribable beauty, in its freedom of move
ment, in its inaccessibilitv. to decay, in its
i.'? called the "manifestation of the Sons of
God " (Rom. 8:19). It is not exactly known
in the winter, when the roots lie hidden in
affain in robes of glory and beauty, in token snirituality of texture ! His glorious body !
of atonement made, so Jesus is now hidden Christ's greatest .s-ift is yet to come."
in heaven from His people's view, although "It has not vet been made manifest." says
by faith they see Him still. But He has not the Aoostle Paul, "what we shall be," (1
retired thither never to return. He will John 3 :2) . No saint has ever yet been glo-
come forth again in like manner as He went rifled, and when one is glorified, all who are
from the earth. (Acts 1:11). caught un in the cloud� to meet the Lord in
Since His ascension into heaven He has the air will be o-lorified toq-ether. Thi? event
been seen by three only of those who waited
upon the earth. To the dying martyr Steph
en; to Paul, the last and the chiefest of the . . _ , �
apostles; and to John, the beloved disciple, the dark bosom of the earth, what will ap-
To these three He has already shown Him- near in the sprine. So when this long win-
self as He will presently be seen by all who ter is ended, and the glorious springtime of
eagerly look for His appearing. Christ's appearing arrives, the hidiner time,
3. OUR HEAVENLY TRANSFORMATION, the time of disguise, will be over and the day
He will fashion anew the body of our hu- of manifestation will arrive. In a moment,
miliation. that it may be conformed to the in the twinkling of an eye. we shall be
body of His glory, "according to the working changed. Just as in countries where the
whereby He is able even to subject all things nitrht lasts for many months the inhabi-
unto Himself." The immediate result of our tants climb the loftiest mountains to watch
translation will be our transformation, the and wait for the first streak of returning
fashioning anew even of our bodies. Jesus day, so let us look for His return more than
has already transformed our spirit and He they that watch for the morning, more, T
will in due time change our body. The body say, than they that watch for the morning.
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EVANGELISTIC
CONWAY, ARKANSAS.
The meeting at Conway, Ark., was a suc
cess, despite the unfavorable circumstances
which beset it but did not upset it.
Conway is the geographical center of the
state�a regular college-crowned Athens of
the southland. It is blessed with many in
stitutions of learning. The Hendrix College,
of the M. E. Church, South, is located there.
The State Normal is also there, as well as
the Baptist Female Center College. Then
just oiit a few miles in the country is the
beautiful little village of Vilonia, where the
Arkansas Holiness College is located, suc
cessfully manned and managed by Profs. C.
L. Hawkins and E. D. Cornish.
The meeting in Conway was held in a tent
on the Courthouse lawn. Rev. A. E. Goode,
the District Evangelist, Prof. C. C. Jones,
Bro. Craig and Rev. Steele, the Methodist
pastor there, all, with many others, stood by
the work. Rev. J. E. Bates, of Peniel, Texas,
conducted the singing. Bro. Joe is a good
singer as well as a splendid preacher.
From Conway we went to the big Cincin
nati Convention where many battle-scarred
but not battle-scared soldiers of the greatest
movement ever recounted in the annals of
history were gathered.
We are now at Indianapolis in the twelfth
annual convention of the Young Men's Holi
ness League. Andrew Johnson.
A YEAR OF VICTORY.
We desire to take this opportunity to
thank our heavenly Father for the privilege
of being able to look back over 1914 and say,
"Praise God for a year of victory." This
makes the fourth year of our stay in Ameri
ca, and although we have traveled around
the world visiting every country of any im
portance, yet we can truthfully say this IS
God's country.
We opened fire in Henderson, Ky., in a
skating rink 200 feet long and 100 feet
broad and was permitted to see the building
packed and hundreds express their desire
for Christ. Corydon was our next stop,
where in spite of the obstacles, God gave us
the victory, sometimes liaving as many as
three altar services a night. From there we
went to Smith Mills and both the daily pa
pers and people said it was the best meeting
in 20 years. Swinton, Mo., was the next,
which was a union meeting. Baptists�Gen
eral and Missionary�Methodists and Chris
tians joined arms and hearts for the victory
which the Lord gave us. Waycross camp
meeting was our next and although the
grounds were over two miles out of town,
yet we had the largest crowds in the history
of the camp. Back to Missouri for a ten
days' meeting, then to Newberry, S. C, when
several hundred souls were saved, among the
number being the Governor's brother. Most
of these meetings were held in my 50x80
tent, assisted by Prof. W. L. Shell and wife
who is a worker of great value.
Henderson, Ky. L. V. Lewis.
FROM BRO. CHARLIE TILLMAN.
It has been some time since I wrote you.
The main reason was that I had nothing to
write, i. e., I was not out in the field and had
nothing' to report in the way of work. Am
glad to say that my matters at home are
shaping up so that I can get out again.
It was our privilege (daughter and I) to
,''ssist one of our neighbor pastors, Bro. Un
derwood, in a meeting right at our door be
fore coming to this state a month ago. We
had a gracious ingathering of souls in this
meeting, and we feel so thankful to our to have had the amount doubled or more
Father for such a meeting with our home than doubled.
folks. Some who worked on our place, and This was Bro. Ingler's first visit here ; we
even my wife and children attended the like him and want him to come again; he
meeting and bore with me while I tried to and Bro. Ruth will always receive a glad,
preach. tender welcome from their friends in Ben-
Just as we closed up that meeting, where nettsville. "Uncle Jim" Williams, the "black-
they will build a Methodist Church, Jewel smith evangelist," with his quaint songs, ad-
(my daughter) and I came to Florence, S. C, ded much to the meeting; also Rev. B._F.
in response to a telegram from Raymond McLendon, a "home boy," who is being
Browning, evangelist, and Turnipseed, the used in a marvelous way in the evangelistic
Methodist pastor there. We fell into a meet- work, was with us throughout the meeting,
ing which had been running one week and of preaching once. Mr. McLendon preached
all the delightful work we have ever done twice after the close of the meeting ; at these
it was this. The people listened to us sing, two services about twenty souls were saved ;
play and preach just as though it was some- I do trust this revival spirit will continue
thing real good. It made us feel like a poor through the coming days. In closing I wish
preacher preaching to negroes�I mean old- to express my appreciation for The Herald,
fashioned negroes. In this meeting it was its coming is eagerly expected each week ;
my first opportunity to hear Browning for may our Father graciously bless the noble
any length of time, and I must say that he Editor, sparing him many years in His vine-
has grown on . me every day since I've been yard, and may He bless all those connected
with him. He digs deeper than I thought with The Herald. With a heart full of love
he did and gets results. We had a great to its many readers from.
number of conversions and a number swept
out on consecration and sanctification after
some talks Browning had me give on that
line. About 125 united with the Methodist
Church, and quite a number with other
churches.
At this writing, we (Browning, Jewel,
and I) are just beginning in Hartsville, S.
C, where we will heed your prayers, and we
will get them too. I know of no set of peo
ple I had rather have praying for me than
The Herald family. Yours in His service,
Charlie D. Tillman.
Kate Gibson.
BOWDEN, NORTH DAKOTA.
Evangelist B. H. Morse and wife have re
cently closed a meeting here, assisted by Sis
ter G. L. Parker, who was in charge of sing
ing and instrumental work. The messages
delivered by the evangelists were sent from
heaven by the Holy Ghost and honored with
people being saved and sanctified. The new
birth was preached clear with the steps of
godly repentance, restitution and of a for
saking evil and sin, and witnessed to by the
Holy Spirit. Sin was uncovered and men
and women came to the altar and mourned
their way to God.
There were clear-cut messages on the car
nal heart and its fruits, which can only be
destroyed by seeking the blood by a faith
BENNETTSVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA.
While renewing my subscription to The
Pentecostal Herald I cannot refrain from
saying a few words about our recent Holi
ness Tabernacle meeting. The workers were
Rev. C. W. Ruth of Indiana, and Rev. Ar- thafdoes not waver" that men and women
thur F. Ingler, of Kansas City, Mo.; the lat- g^n have a heart made pure, being entirely
ter so sweetly, brought us the message m sanctified. Seekers came and received the
song. For years Bennettsyille has-been gggond blessing, properly so-called, and re-blessed with these annual holiness meetings ; cgj^ed the witness of the Spirit to the work
first they were conducted under a larger tent, ^eart purity. Miss G. L. Parker gave her
but about four years ago a splendid taber- testimony at one Sunday afternoon service,nacle was erected Every year the very ^^ich was clear as to both works of grace-best and most orthodox evangelists^are called justification and entire sanctification�wit-to conduct these services amongthemb^^^^ to by the Holy Spirit; she is notDrs. Carradme and H. C. Morrison, W. H. ^fr^id to tell it. Miss Parker was saved
Huff, Bud Robinson and C. W. Ruth, all hav
ing been more than once.
Due to the country's extreme financial de
pression, the committee were fearful a meet
ing could not be supported here this year,
however before cancelling same, the presi
dent wrote Bro. Ruth, distinctly explaining
the situation and gave him opportunity to
withdraw his appointment here, but Bro.
Ruth's reply was, in part, "But my God shall
supply all your need according to His riches
in glory by Christ Jesus." (Phil. 4:19) ; so
he came and it seemed that he was even
more, if such was possible, filled with the
Holy Spirit than when here four years ago.
His preaching is absolutely scriptural and
so clear it seems impossible to misunder
stand its teaching. This meeting was a Tev-
elation and a great blessing to me, for dur
ing it, God wonderfully sanctified my soul,
and today I am rejoicing in a Savior's love
Whose blood can save and cleanse every will
ing heart, and Whose abiding presence can
make even a "shut-in" happy and see only
the sunshine in life. It was four years ago,
when Jesus first came so sweetly into my life
and these years have been the happiest and
also the most miserable of my life ; happy in
the knowledge of my Savior's love and mis
erable wil^h that battle of warfare within,
but now I am oh ! so glad, all this warfare is
ceased and within all is serene, for Jesus is
enthroned within my heart.
The m.eeting was a success, but it is al
ways sad to see a revival close and so many
souls still unsaved. The finances came out
all right, though we would have been glad
and sanctified in the meetings at Driscoll,
N. D., last April, held by Evangelist B. H.
Morse and wife. Rev. F. M. Flowers.
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Christmas Gifts
Blessing to Homes
Circulating the Scripture
Handsome Profit
We find after a thorough triad la mcnat everystaite that our Scripture Mottoes sell readily in
every community and ta order to get our frlenda
interested lo this �plein41d work vpe offer to send
postpaid $5.00 worth of our prettiest and best
�ellingr mottoes for $3.00
If you make an effort and fall to sell them and
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we win refund your money.
The assortment 1� as fallows:
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4 80o " 80
4 15c " 60
la lOo " 1.80
18 5c " 90
Tot^l '. J5.00
Onr special prica postpaid $3.00
Ton can make any changes In the above aa-
soptment that you may desire or you can make
a selection of $5'.00 worth from our catalogue
This Is a fine o^>portunlty for you to make
Missionary or Church money and at the same
time do a good work of getting the Scriotnre
Into the homes. Send you order at once.
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EPIGRAMS FROM DR. J. L. BRASHER.
Most people think if you'll just live respec
table and keep out of the penitentiary, you'll
get to heaven all right.
I never waste any time on people that
come to the altar and get down on their knees
carefully�as if they were going to pose for
a picture.
"Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord." That isn't the decision of the Gener
al Conference; that's the decision of God.
The Lord doesn't merely run a ready-
made furnishing store. He is a tailor. He
makes grace to order, to suit your particular
needs.
If you are brother-in-law to the devil and
live next door to Hell, God is able to give you
enough grace so that you can be victorious
all right.
If it came to where God had to do two
things alike. He would become merely finite.
No one can stop to ahi-men when he gets
really: blessed. He says a-men then.
If there is anything this old world needs,
it is a puncturing of its sublime egotism.
Every normal man living, knows his
standing before God.
In the visible Church of God there are mul-
' titudes of members without a speck of relig
ion�with no more religion than a goat, with
no more spiritual insight than a beast.
You know you are saved. Anything aside
from that knowledge is a sidetrack outside
of the depot of salvation.
There is iio absolute knowledge except
that which the Spirit reveals unto you.
Many a man will hesitate to blacken his
own boots on Sunday, who won't hesitate to
blacken his neighbor's soul on Monday.
The converted man that isn't hungry for
more of God is either sick or dead. Hunger
and thirst are the signs of normal life.
There is a crossing of the dead-line to
ward Hell, and there is a crossing of the life
line toward Glory.
If we have more sense than our brother�
or can make more money�Jesus Christ in
sists that we become our brother's helper.
There are some farmers who would be
more concerned if the old hog in the pasture
would die, than they are over the death of all
the heathen in China.
How beholdest thou the cigaret that is in
thy son's mouth, and perceivest not the cigar
that is in thy own mouth? Either, how canst
thou say. Son, let me pull out the cigaret that
is in thine mouth, when thou thyself behold
est not the clear that is in thine own mouth?
Thou hypocrite, cast out first the cigar out
of thine own mouth, and then shalt thou see
clearly to null out the cigaret that is in thy
son's mouth.
There are no free men, except God's blood-
washed men.
The drunkard has changed the powers and
prerogatives of a man for the appetites and
pa<?sions of a beast.
I love to p-et off on a log, a mile from any
where, and hate the liouor traflic, and I love
to hate it at the ballot box.
THOUGHT-GEMS FROM REV. C. H. BABCOCK.
There is enough dynamic force in Jesus
rhrist to save the whole world at one shock,
men would only come in contact with
Him.
Whv. when Jesns smi'es at us. it takes a
YPflr g-ftt over it. and when He rubs u-=i
"�<:h His hand, we feel it throu.diout eter
nity.
When we come face to face with the fact
of sin, we come face to face with the neces
sity of a sin remedy.
Sin is any want of conformity to the law
of God.
I don't care how much of a crack sin has
brought into your life: the power of God
can put you together again.
You could go down into the pit singing,
"My God is reconciled. His pardoning voice
I hear," and the devil wouldn't have you
around.
A man carries a whole jury box in his
soul.
When God appears to any man, it is a
crisis moment in that man's life.
Jacob had more religion after he got con
verted than some men have after they are
sanctified.
You don't get "the blessing" by a shout:
you get it by a death.
Why, you would fuss with the angels, if
vou got to Heaven wifh carnality in your
heart.
If God almighty can conquer you, you can
whip anything else on top of the earth.
It is a great thinq- to be simple enough to
believe the whole Bible.
A man filled with the Spirit doesn't stop
for carnal ecclesiasticism.
T'rial is the pathwav to blessing.
When you get the blue prints of Heaven,
vou'll be able to work according to the pat
tern.
quotations from dr. GREGORY MANTLE.
There is no finality in the Christian life.
The anostle Paul saw a vision. Friends.
whf't vou see you cannot unsee.
"His! blood cleanseth from all sin"�if all
do'^'in't mean all. what does it mean?
Beloved, are you living like f barnvard
fowl, or like the soaring eaerle? God has not
made us for being penned up like a- chicken
in n hen-coop.
If yrwi are not livincr a holy life, God is not
plenspd with your advertisement of Him.
If God has made me for p five dollar <rold
�niece and I am only worth fiftv cents. He is
losino- four dollars and fiftv cents on me. If
God h5>s made me to be holv and I am not
holv. He is pIso losing on me.
All of God's biddino^R are enablines. Ev
ery command in the Bible is conveyed to us
in the form of power.
If God has called vou to be a holy man or
wom^n. it is ea^sier for you to be a holy per
son than an unholy one.
T have no message for the doubter. If you
win not believe. I cannot help you.
If this camr� is to be of any vital blessin<r
to you. if vou have been neo"lecting the studv
of God's Word, you must begin to study it
anew.
�\^rbf>+ we want is to p^et so familiar with
rtnd''? Word that it will be as hard for us to
donht as to blaspheme or get drunk in the
streets.
The descending stream of blessinsr always
follows the ascenf^in"- stream of nrayer.
Fverv unsnnc+ified man and woman is a
"c^Vp not turned."
T know of nothing more nathetic than the
fq.ct that God is face to fac^ with a world
th�t is not in harmony with His nroQ-ram.
WTr^re the world comes in at the door, the
Holv Ghost goes out throusrh the window.
The whole fabric of Christianity is built
on the assumption that we are by nature sin
ners.
TV)ere i^? no twiliwht in the moral realm.
The Holv Spirit is exactly like Jesus.
The de=triictivo critics haven't got the key
to the Bible. You can't find your way
through the Bible if you haven't got the key.
This is our second year here and we find the
people among the best we have ever served,
although the church has been very formal,
not having had a revival for several years,
and it seemed that the people had begun to
think that it was but little importance
whether we had one or not, but the Lord
came to our rescue at last and we have just
closed one of the greatest revivals Baldwin
has ever had. There were about 25 profes
sions and several claimed the blessing of
heart purity or sanctification. The devil was
stirred from the beginning and in fact, it
was the greatest meeting we ever saw where
there was so much opposition. It was to
have been a union meeting but the Presby
terians, or most of them, flew the track the
first thing and did not come back any more.
But their pastor. Rev. Patchen, a true and
tried soldier of the cross, stood at his post
till the end and was a great blessing to the
meeting.
Rev. E. C. Dees, of Calvert City, Ky., did
most of the preaching. He is certainly one
of the best men we ever worked with and
knows how to put the devil on the run. Our
church has been united, old sores healed, and
our people put on a higher plain of living.
We started a prayer meeting last night with
about 30 in attendance, something that has
not happened in Baldwin before in years. To
God be all the glory both now and forever.
Amen. G. B. Sherman, P. C.
M. E. Church, South.
BALDWIN, ILLINOIS.
Of course we never like to tell about our
trials or difficulties, but when anything good
comes we, like others, want to tell about it.
Christmas Suggestions.
Thoughts for the Thoughtful 25
The Two Lawyers '50
Influence of a Single Life .' 50
Black Rock 50
Heart Searching Talks. . ." l"oo
Self .Coutrol j -j qO
The Crown of Individuality 1.00
Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons 50
The Pentecostal Pulpit "I... . 50
Singular Actionis of Consisitent Christians I'oo
Cruden's Concordance 1 20
Smith's and Peloubet's Bible Dictionary 120
The Vulture's Claw. i'oo
A Cry in the Night '. .'. 50
The Second Coming of Christ. 50
The Bible for Children
,.
"
'eoBible Morning Glories -^^
Bible B's for Beautiful Living
"
'75
Arnold's Practical Commentary "eo
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide
' '
115
Peloubet's Select Notes '.' I'lo
Coon's Vest Pocket Commentary on S. S. Lesson'
Cloth 25
Morocco 35
Life and Works of Flavius .Tosephus 135
.\unt Charlotte's Bible Stories I'oo
Hurlbut's Bible Stories 1*50
Clarke's Commentaries, 6 Vols ;.. .. g'oo
Winning Men to Christ, by Selle '. . . '50
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life. Cloth '50
Bibles for Young and Old, from 50 cents to 10 00
Testaments for Young and Old, from 10 cents to 3 00
Scripture Text Mottoes, each 5 cents to 75
Calendars each 25, 30 and 50
Christmas Post Cards 5 for 10 cents, 15 for 25
Twice Born Men go
Revival Lectures, by Finney
" " '
'go
Silver Keys, by Paul
"
i'oo
General Booth's Vision [sO
Vest Pocket Bible Dictionary. Morocco ! '40
God's Great Women, by Mrs. Willing '50
Red Letter Testament. Cloth '30
Red Letter Testament. Morocco
'
'50
Self Interpreting, Large Type Testament,
Cloth 50
Morocco 100
Scriptural Text Book Marks 5c and 10
Daily Food, tiny edition [15
Daily Food, large green Ooze Calf edition . '. .is
The Words of Jesus, beautifully Illustrated ''>n
In His .Steps, boxed $0,50
.T. Cole, boxed j . . '50
Rvening Thoughts, boxed \',', '50
The Prince of the House of David, boxed '50
Steps into the Blessed Life, boxed '�5o
Like Christ, boxed 50
.\bide in Christ, boxed . JiO
Natnrril Law in the Spiritu.nl World, boxed . .!50
Gold Dust. Iioxei 50
The New Life, by Andrew Murray, boxed 50
Talk* to Children .Vbout Jesus, boxed . i.no
Mv Kinsr and His Ser\'ice, boxed \ '50
Tlie Simple Life, boxed .Sn
Black Beauty, hnxed
Imitation of Christ, boxed '. 50
With Christ In School of Prayer, boxed ..[ .ni)
.Tiihn Plnwmnn's Talks, boxed
"
"50
Water of Life, boxed iSO
TTolv^Dviiiff. boxed 50
Halv in Chri�:f. ii^xed '50
KilirPsses hv Phillips Brooks, boxed ."in
Precent upon Prpcept. boxed. 'ro
TSiiv Vnnr Own Cberrie�. boxed .," '50
Ten Nitrhts in a Bir Room fjn
n,iiT F.->nfl f,.r Christ!:'""!, boxed sn
Kobert TMrilv's Seven Davs, boxed '50
Knval i^iimmanrlment<!. boxed 50
u'pnt fcr fl.p Ar:,<iter's T'se. boxed ."
'
no
Christian Living, boxed -. . . . . !."iO
^teppinir Heavenward, bnted ..... 5ft
M.TDinur Tli^'Ughts, Im-^cfl "so
Order early from
PKXTr.rO<T\L IT^LISHIN'O rOMP.4Ny,
trftnUville. Ky.
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League will be a live, active, vital force in Christ. We are not only pre-millennial in
the world; with God's help it purposes to" our views and teaching with regard to the
stir up things, arouse men, put them to second coming of Christ, but we believe the
thinking, and lead them to action. It will be post-millennial doctrine is unscriptural and
a great people's organization, to touch and hurtful. The preaching of the post-millen-
EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
stir the multitudes to life and action.
(Continued.)
THE GREAT WAR.
"And they shall fall by the edge of the
sword, and shall be led away captive into
all nations: and Jerusalem shall be trod
den down of the Gentiles, until the times of
the Gentiles be fulfilled." Luke 21 :24.
This prophecy concerning the scattering
and sufferings of the Jews has heen literally
fulfilled ; the end of those sufferings is draw
ing near. The 200,000 Jews who have re
turned to Palestine, is only an advance
guard of the great restoration. God sent
these who have returned to the land ahead
to prepare the way for the greater gathering
of His people, which is to come very soon.
The Jewish people have come into special
favor in Russia within the past few months.
The allied powers of England, France and
Russia will favor the Jews. Russia and
England have large interests in Jerusalem,
and some fine day they (jan send a few war
ships down to Port Said, Egypt, steam over
to Joppa, land a force and march up to Je
rusalem and capture the city, and give the
world notice that Palestine and Jerusalem
are open and free to the Jewish people,
without oppression or taxation. God would
bless such a movement and the world would
approve it.
This might happen. If the clock of des
tiny is ready to strike the hour of the end
nial view of our Lord's return will not stir
up sinners to repentance or arouse Chris
tians to seek full redemption from all sin.
The preaching of the pre-millennial view is
a powerful revival message; it is a mightj;
call to the world to repentance and to the
Church to put on her white robes of right
eousness. The post-millennial teaching is
unscriptural, illogical and mischievous. It
pleases Satan and comforts sinners.
The situation is far more serious than
many people realize. This nation must come
back to the Bible and to Christ, or God will
send His judgments upon her. Stay with us
and help us in one of the greatest conflicts in
which men ever engaged. Make arrange
ments to renew your subscription Januarr
first. The Herald costs you only two cents
a week.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Christmas is the greatest time in the
world. There is no other time when the
whole world seems so close akin and so
kindly. The very atmosphere is permeated
with joy and gladness, and everybody seems
bent on making some one else happy. This
commemoration of Christ's birth is for a few
days, a faint shadow of the joy and gladness
that will fill the earth when Christ comes
to reign. You will want to make Christmas
gifts�what shall they be? Let us suggest a
good book. When I was a boy, if some one
had given me a nice Bible or a good book, my
ing of the times of the Gentiles, something joy would have been boundless. In the mat-
of the sort will happen. Turkey is doomed ; ter of a good hook you can get more for your
(Continued from page 1.)
condoned, every fundamental doctrine of the
Bible is attacked, and that by men who have
worked themselves into high places, who are
contributing nothing whatever to the spirit
ual welfare of the Church. We purpose to
array ourselves against these men and their
false teachings and in the name of God, to
warn the pecfple of the great danger of giv
ing heed to their fables.
"Will the Methodist League hold conven
tions?"
,� , ^
Undoubtedly it will. It will seek to gath
er the peonle together for great conventions
at convenient places where addresses will
be made, protests formulated, appeals sent
forth, tracts arranged for, revival cam-
paiens planned, and an asrgressive and ear
nest propaganda set on foot for the arous-
ine redemption, pnd unbuilding of the spir
itual life of the Church, the education and
e'^tablishino- of her people in the faith, and
the work of God in the salvation of men.
"Will the Methodist League seek to
chane-e the teachino-s and government of the
Mp+hodipt Church?"
The Methodist Leap-ue will seek to re
store the oris-inal teachings of the Gmrch.
It will not undertake to interfere with the
frovernment of the Church, but will auestion
the orthodoxy and devotion to the mter-
P,qt'? of the Church of some men who are m
hi�rh and influential positions, and will sup'-
^est and insist on changes that may be^made
for the betterment of conditions and the a^-
iustment of mere Church government to the
ppeds of the times in which we are^living.
The Leamie wants to acquaint itself thor-
ouffhlv with some of the financial conditions
that exist- and suggest the best and most
economical methods of the exiDenditure of
the finances of the Church. The AmericaT.
Methodist League nurnoses m spiritual
mn^s to adhere to the Word of God and
to
insist upon real salvation. Tn administra
tion affairs, she will ask for ^e most practi
cal business methods. The Methodist
the restoration of Israel draweth near. "I
will overturn, overturn, overturn it: and it
shall be no more, until He comes Whose right
it is ; and I will give it him." , Ezek. 21 :27.
Thank God, the time of the cruel oppres
sion of the Turkish people in Palestine is al-
m-ost ended, and when it has ended, the Jews
will go flocking home like doves to their
, windows.
TO OUR TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS.
During the past summer quite a number
of people accepted our twenty-five cent prop
osition and became trial subscribers to The
Pentecostal Herald. In many instances
a friend subscribed and sent the paper to
some one, hoping such persons would find
the paper interesting and helpful, and be
come a permanent subscriber.
These trial subscriptions will soon expire,
and we are writing this appeal to our friends
of short acquaintance to ask them to renew
their subscrintions and become permanent
members of The Pentecostal Herald fam
ily., By remaining with us you will both get
good and do good.
We are living in times of great wicked
ness, unbelief and irreverence. Some time
T �
� . .
_ _ , . Send for
ago Goldsmith wrote the following impres- sample and you will order more
money, and it will last longer, and do more
good, than anything else you can give as a
Christmas present.
In the great Herald family there are
thousands of good men and women who can
give a nice book to an orphan or poor girl
and boy of your neighborhood, and they will
prize it, love it, read it and keep it as a me
mento of your kindness always. Get books
and sow them down among your friends.
Write at once to The Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky., and find out about
the good books, b^y them and have them
ready for Christmas morning. Write now,
before you are pressed with Christmas prep
arations. H. C. Morrison.
JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR.
Do you wish a pretty, inexpensive gift
for a friend for Christmas? Then we can
supply you with a beautiful Scripture Text
Calendar. It is printed on imitation velvet
cardboard with delicately tinted flowers
with beautiful landscape picture in panel.
The text is' in white embossed letters, with
monthly tear-off pad, with texts for every
day in the year. It is 12x61/2- Price, 30
cents postpaid or four for $1.00.
sive words : "There is a general feeling that
the stream of history is drawing near a cata
ract. There is everywhere in the social
frame an outward unrest, which, as usual is
the sign of fundamental change within."
A large percent., in fact, most of our uni
versities and seats of learning have become
centers of unbelief in the Holy Scriptures.
Many pulpits of today are occupied by men
who have drifted away from faith in the
gospel of Christ and are rather destroying
than sustaining the faith of the people in
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
CmiRSTMAS PRESENTS FOR
.SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS!
Arnold's Practical Commentary on
S. S. Lesson, 1915 $0.60
Tarbell's Teachers' Guide on S. S.
Lesson, 1915 i.io
Peloubet's Select Notes on S. S. Les-
'
son, 1915 -. . 1.10
Coon's Vest Pocket Commentary on
the great doctrine of the aimemp* made by Smith "and Peloubet's Bible" Diction-'
* '^^
our Lord Jesus. THE Herald is making a
bold stand and a hard fight for the old faith
in the Word of God and for the salvation
that is found only in the atonement of
Christ. Stay with us and help us win the
fight.
The Pentecostal Herald is fully com
mitted to the pre-millennial coming of
ary �� 1.20
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Louisville, Ky!
"A good creed makes a good character. A
bad creed makes a bad character. No creed
makes no character."
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THE DEEPER THANKSGIVING.
Rev. Henry Ostrom, D. D.
Thankful for a oup of cold water we
should be, but material things are elusive.
We have them today ; we seek them in vain
tomorrow. If they were always enjoyable
while in our grasp it would add to their val
ue. But how often the treasure man holds
is a belt of gold to sink him in a sea of dis
appointment! Or, if they were sure to bless
us while they stay, then, even their tempor
ary possession would have a new merit. But
we are confronted with the cold fact that it
is often-"the more the worse," "the richer
the poorer," "flourishing like a green bay-
tree but fruitless." Better be poor and right
than rich and wrong.
Nor can we find the living springs of
thanksgiving in those surface efforts of re
form and exterior betterment. All one
needs to say today to the ultra-socialistic re
former who told us that our higher civiliza
tion had gotten us where heart-purity need
no longer be the slogan is the one word
"EUROPE." What books by the thousand
have been made worthless since mid-summer
by Europe ! Awful, ghoulish, hellish as war
is may we not thank God for an argument
which cannot be answered in favor of the
need of heart-cleansing by the blood of Je
sus. An argument for saving instead of
civilizing .
We are really pushed to the reason of rea
sons for Thanksgiving as never before. We
see now that it lies in those spiritual vic
tories, accepted by the spiritual man,
wrought by the Holy Spirit. Today I asked
"what has aroused me most thoroughly to
thank God in recent times?" Two things:
First, there came letters in my mail testify
ing to the power of the Gospel to save. One
of these letters stated that eight years ago
the writer had called to tell me that she was
determined to commit suicide but Jesus
saved her that day -and now she is in her
own little home dedicated to Christ, she is a
teacher in the Sunday school and her hus
band is saved. That letter reached me on
Christmas morning prompting thanksgiving
until tears were made the language of it.
There came a letter too from one who said
last November at a meeting for mothers a
woman was , present that day only. Her
husband, a traveling man, had left her with
five children. The home was to be sold for
debt. The man who held the mortgage of
fered to let her pay it with her virtue
(Heaven have mercy!) but the woman came
to that one meeting and Jesus saved her. She
began to prove Him to help her along. She
succeeded. Her husband is back with her.
She resisted the devil and now she is happy.
Tears and a deep "ough" do not begin to
tell the thanksgiving for this.
And here is a letter received yesterday at
a time when I half wondered whether the
"game was worth the powder" in my work.
A man who manages one of the larger man
ufactories of America writes : "I have been
a church member but a dead one for twenty
years and I'll be a live one now ; I'll be there
and make good." These reports represent
the harvest that is eternal, the commerce
with heaven, the stability of the Govern
ment of Calvary. Corn and wheat, cotton
and coal, navies and "armed peace" are
small assets compared with the effectual gos
pel. Also there is the closer spiritual tri
umph, unusual answers to prayer, the deep
ened sense of triumph in the Holy Ghost,
the calmer assurance of the Lord's leading
and a grateful heart because He makes it
mteful. gratitude on account of gratitude.
thankful for thankfulness.
Babes may be entertained with rattle-
^oxes but full-grown men in the faith can
surely say as well as Jewish Habbakuk:
"Although the fig trees shall not blossom,
neither shall fruit be in the vines; the la
bor of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall
yield no meat; the flock shall be cut off from
the fold, and there shall be no herd in the
stalls : Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will
joy in the God of my salvation."
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD.
Is there need of one day iif the year to be
set apart for a day of thanksgiving? Yes,
by all means. First, because God has kept
us alive for another year. He has fed and
clothed us and provided our every need.
We have had the largest wheat crop in
the history of this great country; and corn
is made by the millions of bushels. The
fruit crop is the largest ever known. Our
country is simply groaning under the burden
of good thii^gs, and that is indeed something
to be very thankful for. Millions of the
earth today are without food and clothing
and we, are of all people, the most blessed.
Then, within the last six weeks five of the
states have voted the Saloon out and now
have statewide prohibition. The dear old
states of Virginia, Washington, Oregon, Ari
zona and Colorado are now on the dry list.
Well, that is something to be thankful for.
Again, we now have two more states that
have given the women right to vote. We
now have eleven states that allow the wo
men to vote and fourteen states under state
wide prohibition ; that is a great gain in the
fight. We lost in Ohio and California but
that is only for a short time, for the liquor
traffic is doomed and the red-nosed brigade
will have to move on. The breweries will
soon be put out of their dirty, devilish busi
ness; a business that defies God and curses
humanity has no right lo live in any country.
When we think of the great gain that has
been made in the past year or two, we ought
to shout with the millions of good people
that are now under statewide prohibition.
Well, amen, that is something to shout over.
Again, every man, woman and child in our
nation could have heard the gospel preached
if they had had any desire for it, for the
gospel has been preached in every town and
city in the United States this year. While
they have not all heard the blessed Word,
millions of them have heard it and hundreds
of thousands of them have been blessed. So
many of our best people have gone to heaven
this year; while we miss them and their
chairs are empty at the old home place, yet in
the face of our loneliness we have so much
to be thankful for. When we think of their
going up, we are made to rejoice. Since my
last letter Brother U. E. Ramsey has been
translated and is today in the city of light.
We are in a land with Bibles and Testa
ments on every hand, and all kinds of whole
some food and good clothing. We have
plenty of good schools in which to educate
our children. Then another thing that we
have in this country to be thankful for is
the great Holiness Movement ; there is noth
ing like it on the face of the earth. We have
it on a small scale everywhere, but we have
it on a big scale here. We have red-hot ho
liness people by the thousands, and splendid
holiness evangelists, fine preachers, singers,
and song writers by the score. The holiness
move has many large schools and many
strong papers. There is not another crowd
of men in existence who can preach with the
great holiness men; they stand head and
shoulders above all the rest of the tribe:
and when it comes to soul winning, they are
iust simply in a class by themselves. In
fact, they are the soul winners of America.
Under the preaching of the great holiness
men of America there is deep Bible convic
tion for sin, and there is such confession and
forsaking of sin that their seekers are real
finders. When you get a man truly and
scripturally regenerated you have a man on
your hands that has heard from God ; he is a
new creature and he lives a new life. He is
truly a reformed man, and more than that,
he is not only reformed, he is regenerated;
old things have passed away with him and
all things are made new.
We have had thousands of precious souls
saved during the year 1914, and the revival
is still on, and the Spirit is still poured out
upon the people of this country. We are in
the fight to stay, and we are not looking for
an easy place. We say that all things are
possible with God, and God said that all
things are possible to him that believeth. O
beloved, don't you see something to give
thanks for? Yes, you say. Well, let's go in
for a whole day of giving thanks. We
should give thanks for pumpkin pie, roast
turkey and cranberry sauce, but above all,
the very fact that God is still with us is
enough to make us shout ourselves hoarse.
The Thanksgiving Day that we are to cele
brate the last Thursday in November is to
be a great occasion, but 0 beloved, just think
of the day when Jesus will come in the
clouds of heaven ! Won't that be a Thanks
giving Day? It will never do to miss it.
Then think of the day that is still out
there ahead of us that we call the Marriage
Supper of the Lamb. Won't that be great!
That will be the crowning day of all the
ages. On that occasion we are to receive
from the King the crown of life, and the
crown of rejoicing, and the crown of right
eousness, and the crown of glory, and the
incorruntible crown�five beautiful crowns
are to be won while we are here and used
hereafter. On that day we will hear the
King sav, "Come, ye blessed of My Fath
er," and all the blood-washed army will
march in to the supper. That will be one
of the greatest occasions that the world has
ever heard of. All the Thanksgiving Days
of this world are just types or mere shadows
of that great day. One more time, let's go
down in history as a thankful people, as a
God-loving people, and as a God-serving peo
ple.
One way to really enjoy Thanksgiving
Day is to first go down before God and get
every sin pardoned ; second, go down before
God and get cleaned out and filled with the
Holy Ghost, then what you will do on
Thanksgiving Day will be known in three
worlds. We have a great God who is able
to do great things for us, and thank God.
He has made us some exceeding great and
precious promises whereof we are glad, and
that causes us to go to giving thanks. See
that the pumpkin pie is ready, and if possi
ble, see that the turkey is ready ; if not tur
key, then get a chicken and have baked hen ;
that is worth a Thanksgiving any time.
Well, good bye. I can't go to your house
for Thanksgiving dinner, but we can meet
at the Marriage Supper of the Lamb.
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
FOR YOUNG LADY!
One of the prettiest New Testaments on
the market. Three colors : dark green, pur
ple and red Morocco. Illustrated. Vest
pocket size. Guaranteed to delight you.
50 cents each postpaid, or $5.00 per doz.
Same style of a Testament in a tan ooze
calf binding, 40 cents, or $4.00 per doz.
They are beautiful, appropriate and will
be appreciated.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Louisville, Ky.
TESTAMENT.
Vest pocket size, solid leather binding,stamped in gold, beautiful large type, non
pareil, self-pronouncing, fine Bible paperPrice, 40 cents, or $4.00 per dozen.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
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Letters From The People
PRINCETON, WEST VIRGINIA.
I was brightly converted twenty-
four years ago. I was perfectly hap
py, but the old deceiver came up and
said, "You can live as good a Chris-
tion as people that shout and go to
church so much. People will make
fun of you if you shout, and it is no
harm to take a drink of whiskey, no
harm to go to picture shows, circus
es and theatres, make contracts and
work on Sunday, chew and smoke to
bacco, and many other things a Chris
tian should not do." I would go to
church about once a month and get
ut) and tell my brothers and sisters
that I was trying to live a Christian,
and would ask them to pray for me.
That was all the . experience I had.
Old Satan would pat me on the .back
and say you are getting along fine,
and that would do for a month.
The time came for a camp meeting.
Biro. E. J. Westfall and Sister Mur
phy and Bro. Nichols were the ones
to hold the meeting, so I ventured out
on Sunday to hear Bro. "Westfall
preach. He made it so uncomforta
ble for me I could hardly stay in the
auditorium, but I made out to stay.
I thought I woulcl go back to hear Sis
ter Murphy; that maybe she wouldn't
be^ so bad; but my, my, she was just
simply awful, (or I thought so then).
She made me out worse than a horse
thief. I said if that is the kind of re
ligion those people have it is no use
for me to go to hear them and so I ,
didn't. But'I 'got my old Bible and
raked the dust off. of it and went to
reading it, and every time I looked for
anything they preached I found it. 1
began to see, who was right but 1
didn't go back for a week. Bro. Nich
ols preached the next time I went and
he gave it to us for chewing tobacco.
I had about oiie-fourth of a nickel's
worth in my mouth and laughing and
spitting all the time. � When I g'^*
'
out and began to_ study what an okl
tobacco worm I was and how long 1
had used it, I began to think of how
I could quit. The first thing I did
was to ask the Lord to help me to
find some way to quit so that day it
came. I was out on the hill and one
of the oil men came around and I
took out my plug to take a chew. I
said to him, "I would give one hun
dred dollars if I could quit." He said,
"Didn't Ed. Matheny chew tobacco?"
I said, "Yes." He then asked me how
he came to quit and I told -him that
an old drunken Irishman caused him
to quit. He came into the courthouse
and said, "A man can do anything."
He came over it three times, so Ed
said, "If a man can do anything I can
quit chewing tobacco."
Well, this man said if a man can do
anything I can quit too. He gave me
his tobacco, and I said I would quit
too as soon as I got a certain drug to
help me. Well, we parted in a. little
while, and I had gone about thirty.
yards from him -whenji said, if he can
quit I can. So I threw away my chew
and that was the twentieth of last
November and I haven't taken a che\v
since. Three days later I threw my
pipe away. I had used tobacco for 3'^
years; and now I would just as soon
you would go out in the woods
and
get a polecat and bring it in my best
room and turn it loose as to come in
and smoke in it. If I knew of a stalk
of the rotten stuff growing on my
place I would get up before 'breakfast
and go and cut it down.
Well, I have said a lot about tobacco
but what made me say so much I
never made any fuss in church until
I quit using the weed.
When our second camp meeting be
gan I thought I was getting along
fine, but I had just begun to enjoy
myself. When Bros. Oallis and Bar-
nette began to preach it was just like
pouring peroxide into a fresh wound.
You know how it boils. There were
lots of folks boiled over. When you
get a double dose of Holy Ghost re
ligion you -make' a lot of- noise.
Well, dear readers; I could write a
week and I wouldn't be half through
telling you what religion has done for
me. L. C. Slack.
HERTEL, WISCONSIN.
I have been a reader of The Her
ald for about three years. How I
miss it when it doesn't come the day
I am looking for it. I have long been
seeking the^ great blessing of sancti
fication, but as yet I have been unable
to' find the way. It all seems so dark,
and I have no one to help me. Can I
not rely upon the members of The
Herald family to go to God in prayer
for me? Especially those of you who
have been sanctified. Call upon God to
help me, and give me the light, that ]
so much need, for it seems to me
that I have gotie as far as I, can. Will
not those who remember me in their
prayers, write to me, giving me some
advice and encouragement? I am de
termined, with God's help, to find the
way.
I am so thankful to read of the
good that is being done, and of the
many meetings that are being held,
and I feel as did the people of Ma
cedonia, "come over and help us."
This is a poor place,.- and the people
are not interested in things pertaining
to the kingdom of God, and are op-
posers of holiness. 'Nevertheless I an.
sure God would greatly bless any one
who would come and help us. May
His richest blessings rest upon you
all, and upon The Herald.
Miss Winnie Ghoslin.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
We are just closing our summer's
work in this city of 355,000 people;
95 out of every loo without God and
salvation. We have an every night
Mission; we conduct street meetings
nightly, our average attendance on the
street and in the Hall from May to
November being over lo.ooo a month.
In the six months of the summer we
have preached to 65,000 people; out of
this number 200 have followed into
the hall and knelt at the altar seek
ing God .:a5- their redeemer from sin.
We havg. paid a rent of $65.00 a'
month, 'with, $35.00 incidental expens
es, all in advance with no one pledged
to pay 5 cents a year; we simply trust
God to help and He has never failed.
We ^avc been in this city for over
eleven years; this is aot an easy place
to work. The Holiness Movement
mpves very slow here and little is
being done for the great work of ho
liness. We have over 400 saloons;
they keep 400 men in the workhouse
all the time and scores of drunkards
on our streets. The theatres and
moving picture shows, with the ball
games, are crowded with the lost that
Jesus died for. Our prayer meetings
are almost deserted, churches with
plenty of empty seats and empty al
tars. One large church of the Pro
testant faith has had one soul saved
in three and one-half years. This
church runs at an expense of $157.00
a week and seems to think that the
world is getting better. In a few-
days will hold two meetings a day,
which will continue for over five
months. We give one free meal to the
ones who attend the religious meet
ings from one to seven hours. Our
attendance last winter was 50,000.
Pray for us here. The blood clean.^-
tth from all sin.
J. A. Dooley and Wife.
FRANCIS, OKLAHOMA.
I am praising ;God for salvation
from all sin. The I,ord is blessing
me wonderfully these days. I have
attended several meetings this sum
mer and witnessed a number of pre
cious souls drilling through to vic
tory Bro. Charley Rader and the rest
of us little holiness folks started a
protracted prayer meeting for several
nights during the month of August.
At first it was a little quiet, but final
ly the break came and four or five
came to the altar and the Lord saved
them in less than thirty , minutes. The
Lord gave us- some six or. eight pro
fessions during the meetings, so we
have been holding cottage meetings
over the neighborhood ever since and
some have been saved as a result, for
which we are praising God from
whom all blessings flow.
J. R. Rushing.
JACKSON, KENTUCKY.
The revival at the courthouse held
by Rev. T. P. Roberts, of EubanVs,
Ky., and Prof, and Mrs. Guinn, of
Wilmore, closed last Sunday night. It
would be hard to estimate the amount
of good done, as there was very much
interest manifested, and those who
were so unfortunate as not to have
been there missed possibly the oppor
tunity of their lives in securing the
co-partnership of; Christ in this life.
Large crowds attended these services
to hear the good singing of Prof.
Guinn and his wife, and to hear the
interesting and stirring sermons of
Rev. Roiberts.
The ladies who labor in the mis
sion here were very active in this
meeting and also the Salvation Army
at this place, rendered valuable ser
vice in every way, especially in the
music.
The people of Jackson will not soon
forget this meeting, -"because of its per
sonal worth to them and in the good
it has done in general. The visible re
sults were a number of professions
and eleven added to the church. A
farewell service was held Monday
morning on the street, during which
time many of our leading citizens
were seen in tears. Rev. Roberts
holds his next revival at Lebanon, Ky.,
and Prof, and Mrs. Guinn go to sing
in a meeting in Garrard county. They
are missed here aSd are most cordial
ly invited to conle again.
From All Causes. Head Noises and Other Ear
Y^ouSes Easily and Permanenlly. Relieved!
Thousands who were
formerly deaf, now hear
distinctly every sound-
even whispers do not es
cape them. Their life of
loneliness has ended and
all is now joy and sun
shine. The impaired or
lacking portions of their
ear drums have been
reinforced by simple
little devices, scientifi
cally constructed for
that special purpose.
Wflson Common-Sense Ear Drums
often called "Little Wireless Phones for the Ears"
are restoring perfect hearing in every condition of
deafness or defective hearing from causes such as
Catarrhal Deafness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums,
Thickened Drums, Roaring and Hissing Sounds,
Perforated, Wholly or Partially Destroyed Drums,
Discharge from Ears, etc. No matter what the case
. orhowlongstandingit is.testimonials received show
I marvelous results. Common-Sense Drums strength
en the nerves of the ears and con
centrate the sound waves on one
point of the natural drums, thus
successfully restoring perfect
hearingwhere medical skill even
fails to help. They aremade of
a soft, sensitized material, com
fortable and safe to wear. They
are easily adjusted by thewearer
and out of sightwhen worn.
What has done so much for
thousandsofotherswill help you.
Don't delay. Write today for Drum
our FREE 168 page Book on Deaf- in Position
ness�giving you full particulars.
WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated
408 >nter-Southern BIdg. LOUISVILLE, Icy.
DO YOU WISH
Beautiful Teeth!
Such as the Japanese peo
ple possess? If so, send 25
I cents In stamps or coin, and
we will forward you immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all admire
and desire.
2a cents' worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by u.sing it
once a day.
RKCOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH
Write to-day for this receipt. Address
International Supply Co. , Box 944Z Columbns, 0.
ocK&botit
Most comfortable, serviceable and stylish hat
for dress or business, Knocknbont Telt,
flexible sweatband,with outside silkbaod'
be rolled into scTeral shapes andworn as iHus*
trated. Weiq^ht, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6^ to 7^
blnck^ brown and graymixtnre, l'
as represented I will refund �-our,
5QC. and Yon Cnn K^ep the
Fi-pe riUiih^g.
BUNGAY, 28 S. William St., New York
SAVE YOUR MEAT
From Skippers�
trSE CHAMBERS AHTI-SKIPPKB CODIFOIIIID
One package is guaranteed to keep skippers
and other insects from FiTe Hundred Fonnds
ot CnrcdMeat. Keeps meat clean and sweet.
Price 50o. per package, hy mail, postpaid.
C!AMB-RS-GODFREY MFG. CO. Martin. Tenn.
irroll weight 36-lbs. New, Clean, Live, Sanl-
I tary Feathers, Best feather-proof ticking.
Pillows $1.15 per pair. Gaarameed as
jjrepresented. "Write for our Big Free dialog.
I A
Thlig means bit and little tent�, an4 w�
make all klndjs. A thonsana satUfle* useri
testily to their quality. Let ug make TOi
a quotation. No trouble �;t
M. D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY.
A.flant�. G� Dalton. Gm.
PROVENCAL, LOUISIANA
;'I will bless the Lord at all times.
His praise shall continually be in mvmouth." More and more do I feel like
praising God for His wonderful sav
ing and keepmg power. I enjoy read
mg the letters from the field very
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much and as I do not see very many
letters from this part of the vineyard
I felt that the Lord would be pleased
if I should tell the world something
of the glorious victories we've had
"through the blood of the Lamb."
Praise His dear name!
I left home on (August i6, and was
away until September 28. During
this short time I saw some of the
happiest people that I ever saw in my
life and they were those that found
peace in Jesus! That peace that fills
the soul and satisfies the longing
heart. The first meeting had already
been running on for more than a week
when the pastor, Rev. A. D. Ashby,
had to leave and the people sent for
me to carry the meeting on another
week. The fire had already fallen and
people were finding God. You did
not have to beg to get people to an
altar for prayer. They were anxious.
Sometimes almost half of the house
was used for altar services. People
were getting saved and shouting all
over the front part of the house. The
workers would go out into the "hedges
and highways and compel them to
come in." This meeting was out in
the country about three miles from
, Boleyn.
From here we went to Marthaville
to help our pastor. Rev. R. G. Swan-
son, in a meeting at the old camp
grounds, a place that is dear to many
hearts, no doubt. We had with us in
this meeting Revs. A. M. Wynne and
A. D. Ashby, also our pastor of
whom we have already spoken. This
was a hard fight with but one conver-
. sion that we knew of, but we preach
ed the Word and feel that it will not
return void.
Next" we went to Boleyn, where
Rev.- Wynne, Rev. Swanson, and I
were engaged in another fight. Con
viction was deep and a number were
saved here.
The next 'meeting was at Shamrock,
La., where Rev. Ashby and I did the
most of the preaching. It was pro
nounced by some to be the best
meeting ever held there. How the
saints were filled with the Spirit! I
am sure the walls of Jericho were
shouted down in more than one ser
vice. Praise God! A number were
saved and some passed over into the
Canaan experience. The meeting
closed qn the 27th and I came home
the 28th. If the Lord wills I shall
teach this fall- in order that I may go
to school and be used of Him to a
better advantage. Yours in the fight.
Nora Brister.
STOP CHEATING YOUR FAMILY.
You doubtless fully realize your
, duty to your family in making your
home-life attractive, entertaining, cul
tured and refined; and you have pronn-
Ised yourself that some day you will
fill that vacant spot in the parlor with
a splendid Piano or Player-Piano ot
the sweetest tone and highest quahty,
or that you will replace the old rattle
trap with a superb new mstrument.
But the days, the months, and possibly
the years have silently crept by and
still there is no good music, m your
home. In the meantime, home is not
what it niight be, for a home without
a high grade Piano or Player^Piano is
seriously and hopelessly handicapped.
You have only one life to live, here,
why let procrastination steal your
family's best opportunity for social,
mental and spiritual advancementr'
The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
will solve the financial problem for
you now. It was. organized to over
come the very difficulties which con
front you. By clubbing your order
those, of ninety-nine other s�b-
scribOTs you save forty per cent. 01 tne
price and yet are responsible only for
your own order. Convenient terms of
payment are provided. You try the
instrument in your own home and
must -..be thoroughly satisfied before
nnally- accepting it.
Write for your copy of the Club's
catalogue and full particulars today.Address Associated Piano Clubs, Pen
tecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
ANOTHER SPECIAL,.
We have )nst made up 500 fine. Large,
clear Burgeois type Bibles, sell-prononne-
ing with revised version In foot-note,
(giving you this version without Increas
ing the size of the Bible. Splendid mo
rocco binding, stamped In gold on side
and' backbone; overlapping edges, con
taining references, concordance and maps.
P'lexihle. np�t Id size, and sells regularly
at a net price of $2.75. Our special price
for this lot, 11.50. If sent by mail send
15c to cover postage. Order a dozen to sell
to your friends and neighbors. We will
guarantee tSleir sale. Pentecostal Puib-
lishing Comipany, Louisville, Ky.
A Valuable Book.
"Secret of
A Happy Married Life."
Mrs. Julia A. Shelhamer.
This timely book contaiU'S 20 chapiters
on such practical subjects as "Motives for
Marrying," "Whom to Marry," "Married to
the Wrong Person," "How to Preserve
Peace," "Dangerous Beginnings," "Duties
of a Husband," "Duties of a Wife,"
"Jealousy," "A Word to Parents," "Di
vorce and Ke-Marriage." Get this well-
written book". . Bea^ it, loan it and sell It.
Excellent as a Christmas or birthday
present. Cloth, 25c, or 5 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.
Louisville, Ky.
Peach Orchard For $2.25
Here is a big barfain. For $2.25 we
will send you, prepaid, twelve carefully
selected peach trees, 3^ feet high,
bran<)4ed, well rooted. Fruit ripens in
sucee^pn for three months. Vigorousstock,-^ee from disease. A splendid op
portunity to set out a peach orchard at
low cost. "The nicest trees I have ever
ordered and I will give yon my next or
der."�Mrs. C. F. Inman, Wilkinsville, S.
C. Ask for our catalogue and other spe
cial offers in fruit and shade trees, orna-
men'als, etc.
Howard Nursery Co., Box 204D, Stovall.
N. C.
ELLS, PEALS, CHIMES
Send for catalosr. Our bells n�de of selected
Copper and East India Tin. Famous for full
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.
E. W. YANDUZEN CO- Prap'r ttckeft Bdl Fwadi?
( Eslab. 1837^ bbb 1 Second SU CHCNUn. d
Extr|c(g|dii|�iry Prices on
Tlj^e plivir Typewriters
BAPTISTS�Here's Your Chance
Must Sell a Thousand Machines Quick
The great European War makes it impossible to ship
typewriters to Europe. We have 1,000 No. 5 Oliver Ma
chines which we must sell quick. And we are determined
to dispose of them in this country at prices which defy
competition. At the suggestion of the AdvertisingMana
ger of the "Arkansas Baptist," we have decided
to give to its readers first chance to purchase this
small allotment of the world-famous Oliver Typewriters.
Thesegrand typewriters must be soldatonce. Here
is a great opportunity to secure an Oliver at bed-rock
prices. You will never have another chance like this,
as the small number of Olivers at this ridiculously low
price will be sold to the first thousand reader* send
ing in the coupon. Are you going to be one of these
fortunate readers? Act now If you want a good type
writer. Investigate today.
Genuine Oliver Typewriter
Guaranteed a Lifetime
These machines come to us direct iirom the fac
tory. Money will not buy greater typewriter value.
They have alfthe wonderful Oliver advantages �visi
ble writing, U-shaped type bar, built-in tabulator,
marginal release, universal keyboard with six extra
characters, etc., etc. Each full standard size, complete
with every accessory and full instructions for operating.
The Oliver has thelightest touch andgreatest durability
of any typewriter made. Anyone can opera.te the Oliver
successfully.
We will send you one on the easiest terms ever known. Better
still, we cover every singlemachinewith a lifetime guarantee. Other
machines are guaranteed for one year. But we have such confidence in
the No. 5 Oliver that we will guarantee it for life. When you buy an Oliver
you buy "for keeps."
Half the Price of Other Machines!
Payments Just Like Rent
These
we maK
^/v even publish it.
machmesmustgoatonce. And the price We can always undersell manufacturers becansn
to you IS so low that we do not dare we have no salesmen with their blj; salaries and exJll Wc can quote this price only In penses. All of our machines go direct to the con-
a conhdential letter. Ask for it, if you need a sumer, and he gets the .saving.
� � i-uu
machine. Don't wait until they are all gone And right now we are going to cut our omi i,�-before investigating. Mall the couDon era price clear to the bone. Seize this opporiunin win l(>
postcard today. Our price and terms will you may. for we doubt iflt can aver bo repeal, d \t
surely astonish you. the astonishingly low price we are iiuoUi]" to iheAnd remember that this Is a regular readers of this paper on these il>c.iix"iiul
$100 machine, with many thousands Oliver Typewriters, they will all be disixiiou
'
^ in use all over the world right now. of In a very short time.
^^^^ Get Our Ai�? Amazing Price and
FREE Trial Offer!
Send for our oCftr today. Use the coupon or a postcard. Find out ail
about our sensational cut In prices. A few cents a day will buv voiipOllVOr. And ^-''I 1*^^ ^'^"^ trtr ^^.^ � . t-1 ".^ jfyfy^i
single cent.
or not. Then :
Mail the coupon now. whether you are ready to buv
you will know whether you qan aObrd to do wlthnni-
a stiindard No. 6 OUver any longer.
TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING SYNDICATE
166-C-17 N. Michigan Boulevard, CluMgo
4 *
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The Herald's Introduction
To The
Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.
3i�
LESSON FOR DEC. 6, 1914.
Christ Risen from the Dead.
Mark 16:1-8. Matt. 28:11-15.
Golden Text. "And as they were af
frighted, and bowed down their faces
to , the earth, they said unto them,
Why seek ye the living among the
dead? He is not here, but is risen; re
member how He spake unto you
when He was yet in Oalilee." Luke
24:5, 6.
The Darkest Sabbath.
Never was there such a Sabbath as
that indicated in the first words of our
lesson. To the Master it was a Sab
bath of silence. His ministry, to a
people who had rejected, and finally
crucified Him, was closed. Love and
hate, want and weariness, suspicion
and scoffing were all outside, and the
Prince of Life lay silent in the sep
ulchre..
To the disciples it was a Sabbath of
grief. Never had such a dark Sabbath
dawned upon them as this. Their
hope was quenched. Their expecta
tions lay buried in that sepulchre.
"We trusted that it had been He
which should have delivered Israel,"
said two of them to the stranger who
joined them on the Emmaus road.
Even the women looked upon Him as
dead, for they came when that dark
Sabbath was past, bringing spices that
they might; anoint Him. . Their, hopes
were dead ;but not their love, though
their errand shoWed how they, like all
the disciples, iad failed to apprehend
Christ's oft-repeated declaration that
He would rise again.
The Enemies of the Dead Christ,
What a dark Sabbath that must
have been to Christ's enemies! Think
of them, with all the solemnities of
the -Passover Feast transpiring
around them. How could they sing
when the very words of their psalms
choked them and remindted them of
their crime? How would they pray
with hands red with the blood of a
murdered Man, whose innocence had
been declared again and again by His
jvidges? How could'they think of that
garden sepulchre without terror? They
had done their uttermost to keep Him
there; they had rolled up a huge
stone and had sealed it with the olfi-
cial seal; they had secured a guard
from Pilate, and yet they never
thought of that grave without tremb
ling. No living man ever scared them
as that dead Man did. How true it is
that conscience makes cowards of us
all.
Who Shall Roll us Away the Stone?
We can never withhold our tribute
of admiration for the devoted women,
who, despite their disbelief in the Sa
vior's resurrection, showed wonderful
bravery and courage.
Ndt they with traitorous kiss the Sa
vior stung;
Not they denied Him with unhallowed
tongue;
They, while Apostles shrank, could
danger brave.
Last at His Cross, and earliest at His
grave."
They became conscious as they drew
near to the grave of a difficulty which
threatened the fulfillment of their pur
pose, and they werfi discussing as to ,
who would roll away the stone. That
stone, spanning an opening of some
four feet in height by three in breadth,
could not have been moved by fewer
than two or three men. They could
not possibly do it themselves, and it
was too early in the day to secure the
necessary, assistance. When they ar
rived they saw that the difficulty did.
not exist, for the stone was already
rolled back. How like many of our
difficulties! The greatest troubles we
have are those that never happen.
The Empty Grave.
No sooner was the difficulty of the
stone solved, than they were faced
With another and a still greater one.
The grave was empty. But an angel
from glory had been dispatched and
he mysteriously moves about the place
where the body had lain. The pres
ence of an angel showed that He who
had been buried there was God as well
as man. This was a guard the Jewr
never looked for when they asked Pi
late to appoint soldiers to watch the
tomb lest the disciples should come
by night and steal the body. This
"young man," as Mark calls him, was
a mighty prince of that angelic host
whose countenance, shining as the
sun, was able to daunt and dismay a
legion of the best Roman soldiers.
The Greatest Miracle.
The first message of the risen Sa
vior to the women who came on the
errand of love was a message of vic
tory: "Behold Jesus met them saying,
all hail!" (Matt. 28:9). It is the shout
of a conqueror. The greatest miracle
of the ages had taken place. God's
power never reached such high water
mark as it did in the resurrection of
Jesuj. All other manifestations of
divine power pale beside this one,
wrought by the glory of thp Father.
The power that wrought in the grave
of Jesus was irresistible. It lifted
Him out of the graveclothes, out of
the grave, out of the earth; set Him
on the throne, and invested Him with
universal dominion. And this match
less miracle is a specimen of the pow
er which is to us-ward who believe.
(See Eph. 1:19-23).
Claim His Resurrection Power.
We are in perpetual peril of forget
ting that He is risen, not of course in
tellectually, but experimentally. His
glorious resurrection life is for us.
Every day we may appropriate the
new fesurection power of Jesus which
will lift us out of our sins, out of our
sadness, out of our sorrows, and ever
more fill our hearts with lEaster joy.
Let us not have one Easter Day but
365, for every day we may prove, if
we will, the power of His resurrection
and walk in novelty of life, having a
new experience of His saving power
every day.
As .George Herbert sings:
"Arise sad heart! if thou dost not
withstand,
Christ's resurrection thine may be;
Do not by doubting, lose the Hand,
Which as it riseth, raiseth thee."
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
Washington City has recently seen
112 saloons go out tjf business, as well
as 20 wholesale liquor dealers.
The so-called "home rule" amend
ment in Ohio carried by about 9,000.
It is designed to force salooijs 'nto
counties that have voted them out.
The drys confidently predict a reac
tion which will mean defeat to the
saloon interests.
The people of Idaho elected a leg
islature pledged to pass a state-wide
mi
Asbury College*
Winter Term opens January 1, 1915.. If you are going to attend school
this winter, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of' Asbury College.
FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.
Send for catalog and write for particulars to
Rev. H. C. Morrison,D. D. Pres.
Wilmore, Kentucky.
JNO. B. GASTLEMAN JAS. B. SMITH JNO. J. McHENRY
Barbee & Castleman
Insurance
Fire
Marine, Tornado
Steam Boiler
Employers' Liability
Public Liability
Contract, Fidelity
Judicial and Official'
Bonds
ESTABLISHED 1867
434 West Main Street,
TELEPHONES 248
Health
Accident
Elevator, Burglary
Plate Qlass
Automobile
Teams
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Tickle the Kiddies
Just Send 25c For These
4 -"^^ IN 1
There is a beautiful big doll for the
little girl�18 in. tall, with pretty golden
hair, attractively printed on muslin, all
ready to cut out, sew and stuff. Then
there is a true enough Drum Major's
Cap and Belt for Billy, just as attractive
as Jane the doll; and awondrous colored
ball for Baby Bunting. All colors per
fectly harmless. Full directions for com
pleting. Send 25c in money order,
stamps or Cash. Write plainly, men
tioning this paper.
SOUTHERN NOVEITY CO., CLINTON, S. C
prohibition bill without delaying to
submit it to the people. Even allow
ing for liberal loss from pledge-break
ers, it still appears certain that Idaho
will have prohibition by legislative en
actment as well as the submission of a
constitutional amendn^ent. For all
practical purposes this means that five
states instead of four went dry on
November 3.
Latest reports put the Washington
prohibition majority at about 10,000,
and growing. It will probably reach
about 15,000. Oregon went dry by
approximately 30,000, making a nearly
clean sweep of the entire state. The
Colorado majority is about 12,000, and
growing. Arizona voted dry by about
3,000. Ohio came up to Cincinnati
with a dry majority, it appears.
McGregor, texas.
I am glad to say that I love God
better than anyone on earth for He is
everything to me. I was converted in
1910 in a tent meeting near Baker-
ton, Ky. Had a fine experience that
morning, but soon after was convicted
for something, I knew not what. I
FpfltflPr RaHg Ifyou are looking forrCdUlCr DeUS a real bargain, send
us SIO.OO and we will ship you one first-class
new 40-pound feather Bed,one pair 6 pound new
Feather Pillows, (ALL NEW, LIVE SANITARY
FEATHERS AND BEST FEATHER PROOF
TICKING;) one pair full size blankets; one full
size comfort; two pairs nice Lace Curtains;
and one pair nice Lace Pillow Shams; 11 articles
all for 810.00. Your money back If not satisfied.
Mall money order today or write for circular
and order blanks.
CAROLINA BEDDING COMPANY.
Dept. 118, Greensboro,N. C .
Cabbage Plants ;--r:s
air. Two varieties: Early Jersey Wekefleld and
Solid South. Prices: By parcel post prepaid 30o
per hundred plants. By express, not prepaid
81.50 per 1,000, or 5,000 or more $1.25 per $1,000.
SOUTHERN TRUCK NURSERY,
Clinton, S. C.
went on seeking, but lost conviction.
Two years ago last July, during a holi
ness meeting conducted by two holi
ness preachers, Bro. J. R. Marrs and
Bro. L. T. Wells, one morning while
praying m the woods, the Lord met
mem perfect love. Bless His holy
name forever Pray for me that I
may hve a holy life. M. L. Norris.
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CONTRIBUTED
THANKSGIVING.
Rev. T. H. Hawkins.
"Rejoice evermore. Pray witliout
ceasing. In everything give thanks.'"
�I Thess. 5:16-18.
Considering the above text, it calls
o,ur attention to the fact that we
should make every day a day of
thanksgiving to God for our general
health and prosperity, for all good
things come from Him. We should
rejoice in the fact that we have such
a kind, loving heavenly Father, who
daily careth for us. "As a father pit-
tieth his children, so the Lord pittieth
them that fear Him."
Also we should pray without ceas
ing, and not only pray, but watch that
we may shun the appearance of evil.
As Jesus says: "Watch and pray, lest
ye enter into temptation."
Then we should always keep in an
attitude of thankfulness, even in the
severest trials. We should be thank
ful that it is no worse than it is, and
that our heavenly Father will not al
low us to be tempted above what we
are able; and that He will, with the
temptation, make a way to escape.
Let us hope for the best, prepare for
the worst, and take (with thanksgiv
ing) what God sends.
Our mind now runs back to our .first
"Thanksgiving" Day in America and
to our "Mother Cotmtry, England,"
from which came our Pilgrim Fath
ers in the year r6o7. Some who be
longed to the Church of England
thought that by some changes the
Church could be purified, and because
of this they were called "Puritans"
and received persecution. Then a
number of them went to Holland,
where they could enjoy more freedom.
They were very strict observers of
� their religion and dressed plain, and
because of their plain dress and wan
dering from place to place they were
called "Pilgrims."
They stayed in Holland twelve years
and/ then came back to England; and
as they were leaving Holland their
aged bjit saintly pastor. Rev. John
Robinson, held religious services and
knelt and prayed with them on the
shore, asking G'^'s blessings to abide
with them.
They left England on the Mayflower
September 16, 1620, with one hundred
and two souls on board for America.
They were sailing sixty-six days on
the water, (the same number of days
as there are books in the Bible), and
first cast anchor at Cape Cod on Fri
day, November 21. There they drew
up a compact or code of laws that
they would be true to their religion,
their law and their country, and all
the men (forty-one in all) signed it.
John Carver was the first to sign the
paper, who also was elected their gov
ernor for one year. Then they sent
out a company in a small boat, under
the leadership of a man named Clark,
to spy out a location for settlement.
It was stormy and raining very hard
as they landed on Clark Island about
<lark, but they were glad to see land
and prepared for the night. The next
day being Saturday, they rested and
prepared for the Sabbath, when divine
services were conducted and all wor
shipped God, giving Him thanks fot
their safe deliverance. On Monday,
while the men repaired their injured
ship, the women washed, making Mon
day, November 24, 1620, America's
first wash day.
On Clark Island there stands a
large, flat-topped rock with this sig
nificant inscription: "On the Sabbath
day we rested." About a month later,
on Christmas day, the place which
Captain Smith had called Plymouth,
was selected for their settlement.
They were soon divided into nine
teen families, and at once began to
build houses. The first house was a
storage house to store their goods in.
The next was a church. One thing
worthy of note, these pilgrims were
faithful to their religious duties. May
God give us more of that kind today.
Then they proceeded to build for each
family a house to live in, and it is saic'
that before smoke could be seen com
ing from these houses in the morning,
prayers could be heard. Considering
that our country was founded by such
devoted pilgrims as that, we need not
wonder that we have so long enjoyed
a reign of peace. May we renew our
energy and double our diligence to fol
low after the example our Pilgrim
Fathers have set. Before they could
protect themselves from the cold,
more than half of their number died
from exposure and disease. Spring
came on and the Indians taught them
to raise maise or Indian corn and to
shoot and fish. They had no cattle.
The wolves were so bad they would
have killed cows, hogs or sheep. They
killed turkeys and other wild game,
adding to their provisions.
After harvest the governor sent out
men to kill some game that they
might "after a more special manner
rejoice together" and give thanks to
God for their crops and prosperity.
This was recognized as the first
"Thanksgiving Day" in America. The
celebration of the day became a cus
tom in New England, and during the
revolution it was appointed by Con
gress. After that time it did not con
tinue to be regularly observed, except
when appointed by the governors of
states. Since 1863 the President has
annually requested the observance of
the day, and the last Thursday in No
vember has been adopted as the time.
So now as the last' Thursday in No
vember is drawing nigh, let us remem
ber as their governor, or leader, sent
LET US SEND YOU THIS
Beautiful Scripture Calendar
"Thoughts for Daily Meditation'
The charming Calendar is 10% x 15%
inches. Thecovershowa anewMadonna,
talcen from nature. The colors are an
artistic combination of blue, sepia and
Bold. Each month is given a full page
carrying a famous Bible painting.
A welcome and useful gift Ideal for Supt's
or teacher's gift to the class. As Christmas.
New Year's or Birthday presents they are
unexcelled and sincerely appreciated.
Contains each International S. S. liBsson,
Title and golden text reference, a cheering
verse for each day's meditation and comfort,
also the Moon's phases.
Sent prepaid for only 2Sc; S (or
$1. 12 for $2.2S: 25 for $4.30s
50 for $8.25; 100 for $15.
Sendorder today,or. send2c stamp for reduced
color-facsimileofcoverandonepageofCalendar.
We want a representative in your Town
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO..
IionlsvlUe, Ky. ,
them out to bring in some game that
they might r�joic� together, let us
note that our captain, Jesus Christ,
said He would make ns to be fishers
of men, and also told us to go out and
compel them to come in that His
house might be full, then he that sow-
eth and he that reapeth may rejoice
together.
So if we want a day of thanksgiving
and rejoicing let us bring some sinner
to Jesus, for there is rejoicing in heav
en over one sinner that returns to
God. May this coming Thanksgiving
be a day of victory, when souls will be
saved and heaven and earth shall re
joice together and the kingdom of our
God built up.
WESLEY CHAPEL EXPERIENCE
IN TITHING FREE.
During November, I hereby offer to
send gratis, postage paid, to any pas
tor or member of any church in which
there are one or more subscribers to
The Pentecostal Herald, a sufficient
number of the leaflet "Wesley Chapel
experience in Tithing" to furnish one
copy to every family represented in
the church and Sunday school. This
experience covering as it does i8
years, is entirely out of the ordinary
in interest.
The only condition is that you send
for a specimen copy and read it be
fore accepting the offer. Please men
tion that you saw this offer in The
Pentecostal Herald.. Address,
Layman,
143 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.
Don't Wear a Truss!
Brook's Appliance
Is a new scientific dis
coverywith automatic
air cushions that
draws the broken
parts together and
binds thamas you
would a breken limb.
It absolutely holds
firmly and comfort
ably and never slips,
always light and cool
ud conforms ta every
movementofthe body
without chafing or
hurting. 1 make It to your measure and send It
to you on a itrlct guarantee of satisfaction or
money refunded and I have put my price so
low that anybody, rich or poor, can buy It. Re
member, I make It to your order�send It�
to you�you wear It�end If It doesn't
satisfy you, you send it back to me and I will
refund year maney. The banks or any responsi
ble citizen InMarshallwill tell you that Is the
way I do busnleis�always absolutalyen the
square and I have sold ta thousands af people
this way for tha past 80 years. Bemember I use
no salves, no karness, no lies, no fakes. I just
give you a straight business deal at a reason
able prlca.
G. I. BROOKS. 1875A State St., Hsrshall, MioiiiKan.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "L�
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only f i
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lisle top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
loyi in white, tan or black, asserted if
desired. Money back promptly if not
delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,
Clinton, S. C.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase from the mills on
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables as to
offer them while they last at startling
prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dyt,
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless deable heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-on
elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any celor wanted,
�ne dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not deligfhted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 250
a pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F. Qintwi, S. C
Appropriate
Designs . .
FOR
Business Stationery
Letterheads
Statements
Checks
Cards
LET US MAKE YOUR
Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings
Electrotyping
Our work will be foimd best
Our prices are the lowest
Our service the quickest
Advertising matter written, illustrated
and printed. Our work in this line is
highly commended by experts. Write
for estimates.
JACOBS & COMPANY.
CLINTON, S. C.
What Every
One Needs
is talephone aervlea in tha offloe or
resldenca and It abonld ba � Onm-
berland talapbone.
Ton bave tbe best local aarvioe
well as liOni: Distance oonnectiona
t� all ontslda points. Batea reason
able, service unexcelled. For any
information call Contract Depart
ment af the
Comberland Telephone & Tel
egraph Confpany.
(Incorporated) .
CLUB
MEMBERS
SECURE
THIS
MACHINE
AT LESS
THAN
(WHOLESALE
ONLY $22.70
Less than wholesale becauise the Club
buys direct from the factory at quantity
prices, but sens to its members for
actually less than the wholesaler can
sell to the dealer. This same machine
would cost fully $45.00 at your local
dealer's. Through the Club Plan you
secure all the latest improvements in a
sewing machine, for which you would
have to pay double at dealers�auto
matic lift, double lock stitch sewing
head, automatic stitch regulator, auto
matic bobbin winder, self-threading
shuttle, self-setting needle, etc. ^
The machine shown is only one of the
Club's handsome models�^there are
others of slightly higher prices and
others of lower prices. All are high
class, guaranteed,^ easy running
machines.
More of the Club Plan, description of
the machines and easy terms of pay
ment are told in the Club's Catalogue,
whichwill be sent you Free.
SIGN AND MAIL COUPON.
FREE CATALOG COUPON
RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB.
106 Bailey St.. Clinton, S. C.
Dear Sirs:
Kindly send me your Club Cats-
logne, which will tell me how to save from
$20 to $50 on a htgh-Erade Sewing Machine.
I do not obligate myself in the slightest by
asking for the catalogue.
SteM ,. B. F. D
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs, Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Boys and Girls: It has been some
time since I wrote a letter to you, but
as this is Thanksgiving week I'll seud ui.i
ibest wishes for a hapipy Thanksgiving.
.1 wish we could all have a dinner to
gether and get acquainted with each oth
er. Wouldn't that be a nice Thanksgiv
ing? I am sure we each one would en
joy it more than anything else we could
think of' As that cannot be, let us think
of each other on that day and try to
make some one glad, who has not been so
richly blesseS as we have. There are so
many things for which we ou.ght to ho
grateful, that should' we count our bless
ings one by one, it would take the whole
day, and then more, perhaps. I hope each
boy and girl will try to so live that their
parents will always be thankful that i
Lord gave them such good and dutifii!
children, ilt Is much ibetter to be
than bad, so let each one of you try to
be what you think the Lord would have
you be. Good-ihye for this time; perhaps
when I get caught up with your letters,
I'll write again, and maylbe answer your
letters as formerly. You have no idea
how many letters are waiting in my box,
but I am always glad to hear from yoii
and your turn will come after while.
With much love, and best wishes for a
happy Thanks,giving, I am your loving^
Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt BetUe: I am a little girl
nine years old. My .hirthday was July 12.
I ajm in the 3rd grade, il like to read
the Children's Bage. Cleffie Lafevers.
iBexar, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit an
Arkansas girl to your happy band? Who
has my birthday, Oct. 14? I am six years
old My aunt takes The Herald. Who
found Moses in the river? Well I had
better close. Good jsye.
Bexar Ark. Bertha Lafevers.'
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: 1 have been read
ing Tie Herald .an4 it, is. a .jgood paper. I
will ask same questions. By what river
did Moses' mother hide him, and whom did
she hide him from? I had better, close.
iBexar, Ark. Susie Lafevers.
Dear Aunt 'Settle and Cousins: How
Snany of the cousins are going to send
me a card? I will be thankful to all that
sends me one. If any ol you send
for
the album and want me to send you
a
card let me know and 1 will send you
one. We are going to have a revival a.t
our new church at Centerville. How I
wish some of you could be with us. We
are expecting great times. Pray for me
that I may 'be faithful till Jesus comes.
Cynthiana, Ky., Route 7, Box 48.
Ethel Dunn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
New Mexico girl join your corner? I am
ten years old. My toirthday Is Feb.
10.
Mary Ellis, the word "darling" is
found
in Psa. 22:20 and 35:17. Noah was
120
years in ^building the Ark. The
word
"eternity" is found in the Bible only once.
Isa 57:15. Lucy Howard, the 116th Psalm
is the middle chapter in the Bible.
I
hope .my letter will escape the
waste-
basket. Estl^�r Tripp.
iLaiLande, New Mexico.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a
country boy to your hand? I live
one
mile from a small town on a farm.
- ^l-^go
to prayer meeting and the Lord blesses
us
folks at chapel, and I enjoy it so much.
Papa takes The Herald and sister
loves
-to read it. If this misses the
waste-
basket, I will write again. Sam Bell.
Pendleton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you admit
a brown-eyed dark, brown-haired, fair-
complcxioned girl from jMlchigan into
your happy circle? I have never' seen any
letters from Michigan in the
circle. I
have no .brothers or sisters or
no pets.
I go to Sunday school and church every
Sunday. I am 5 feet, 3 inches tall and
1
weigh 9i pounds. Who can guess myrgeTIt is between 16 and 22? Who has
mv birthday. May 28th? Well I
must go
Ts I am afraid Mr. W. B. will get this,
but II he does not I will write again.
Edith Ciemons.
Cedar Springs, Mich., Route 33.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As brother
is writ
ing I thought I would write too
I am
7 years old, have hlack hair
and black
eves I go to Sunday school at Barhy
View. My papa is a preacher. ThejSst chapter in the Bible l^t^e 117th
Psalm. I have a little sister
for a T)et.
Her name is Marguerite. Would like to
receive cards from some of the cousins. If
I see this in print I wOl write again.
Carlos H. Bussell.
Pleasant Valley, Ky.
. Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
boy join your happy corner? Papa takes
The Herald and I like to read the Chil
dren's Page. I am nine years old and
am in the 4th grade at school. I go to
Barljy View to school. Papa- is a preach
er and ihe is gone from home most of the
time. I have one brother seven years old,
and one little sister 14 months old. She is
our pet. Would like to change cards
with the cousins. Johnnie S. Bussell.
Pleasant Valley, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My grandmother
sent The Herald to my mama and I love
to read the children's letters. I live in
Bristol, Va., but visited my grandparents
In Greeneville, Tenn., during vacation. 1
am 12 years old and in the 5th grade.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
Greeneville, Tenn. Katherine Chestnut.
Dear Aunt Bettie: iWill you let a little
Tennesee girl enter your iband ? I have
written to the cousins but did not see it
in iprint. Auntie, I am sending you one
subscriber to The Herald. Who has my
birthday, July 18? Love to you and the
cousins. Mary Emma Cooper.
Granville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie : How are you and
the cousins? We have two little calves
named iSpeck and Clara. I was seven
years old Aug. 6. Gladys Shumate.
Unbana, 111., Route 9.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I was 16 y^ars old
August 11 ; weigh 116 pounds. I have coal
ibilaok hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
Have two sisters and three brothers. We
live in the country and like country life
fine. I joined the canning olulb this year.
I belong to Sunday school, and go every
Sunday I can.' (Hazel Bfown, I guess your
age to be seventeen. I would like to cor
respond with some of the cousins.
011a, La. Clara Elliott.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins: It has
Ibeen a long time since I wrote to The
Herald. Maggie iSta'Ilings, there are 1,189
chapters in the Bible. iHow many letters
words, verses and books does' the Bib'-!
contain? How many times does. the wo' d
"and," "Lord," and "Reverend," ,*pccur in
the iBible? Where is the middle,;verse of
the Bible found? What chapter in the
Bible contains all of the alpha/bet except
"j ?" Where are the longest and short
est verses found? What two chapters in
the Bilble are alike? What Psalm ends
all of its verses alike? I hear the waste-
tiasket coming and I must ring off.
Springvale, Ga. Onida YarJwough.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins: I am a
little iglrl six years old. I have dark
hair and brown eyes. I go to Sunday
school every iSunday. My teacher's name
is Miss Wilson. My school teacher's name
is Chester Moore. I have a kitten for a
pet; his name is Tom.
McLeansboro, 111. Claudia .Stewart.
CLUB SOLVES PIANO PROBLEM.
The greatest danger in buying a
Piano or Player-Piano is the difficulty
M selecting one of real and lasting
quality. There are so many cheap
imitations on the market that the
chances of full and permanent satis
faction are slight unless you a'fe an
expert judge and are extremely care
ful in your selection.
If you feel that you are not a good
judge of the quality, durability and
value of an instrument, or if you have
not time to make an exhaustive in
vestigation of these matters, why not
throw the responsibility on the Pen
tecostal Herald Piano Club? It has
already made the investigation for you
and will assume the full responsibility
of giving you absolute and perfect sat
isfaction and the largest possible val
ue for your money. What your in
surance policy is to your home, the
Club is to your Piano or Player-Piano.
But the Club doesn't stop there. It
clubs your order with those of ninety-
nine other subscribers, thus securing
the lowest possible factory price for
^ott On Your Savings
Absolute Safety
Our system helps you to save money. Our business methods and our finan
cial strength afford absolute safety for your funds, no matter how large or how
small. Deposited with us for one year, your money brings 5 per cent, interest
for three or six months, 4 1-2 per cent. No checking accounts handled, but de
positors may withdraw their funds at will.
Capital. $175,000. Assets. $263,554.82. Surplus.$10,285.08. Officers arid
directors of the highest integrity and banking experience. Assets invested only m
securities known to be of undisputed safety�first mortgages on real estate, etc.
We act as administrator, executor, trustee or guardian. Real estate mortgages and
notes bought and sold.
Write us for full information of our methods, our investments, and our system
that gives you maximum returns upon your savings, with maximum safety.
SOUTHERN TRUST COMPANY, Atlanta, Ga.
J. E. TOOLE, President
S. C. CAILAWAY, V-Prcs.
THOS. M. CALLAWAY, V-Prcs. & Treas.
A. J. SHROPSHIRE. Secy.
The Mystery of Sex
PEOF. SHANNON
"Perfect M^hood"
For men over fifteen ;
cloth, 75c.
"PerfectWomanliaod"
For women over fif
teen ; cloth, 75c.
"Perfect Boyhood"
Just what boys six to
fifteen should know
and no more; cloth,
40c.
"Perfect Girlhood"
Per eirls the same
age, cloth 40c.
"How to Tell The Stor/
of Life"
For parents and
teachers, cloth, 40c.
By Prof. T. W. Shannon, A. M., International Lecturer and Author of Exght
Purity Books.
Opinions from High Sources. "Meets one of the deepest needs in family problems of our
day and age."�Geo. V. Eeichel, Legislative Secy. American Civic Reform Union.
Ought to be in every home."�T. Albert Moore, Gen. Secy. Methodist Church of Canada.
"Surely the key to the rightunderstandlngof life.-"�M. Lawrence, Gen. Secy. Int. S. S. Ass'n.
C<T'V' Hi^^U'G ^"fl Off To introduce the Shannon books into amillion new homes|J*.-<V DW11.9 rVH. we -wiU send you theseflve greatbooksboundinone, to
gether with Shannon's latest booklet"The SaloonShown Up," for$l.25. Add75cand receive Shannon's new
book, iust completed, "Single Stahdard Eugenics." Nothing like it ever before published.
OrderNow�save money through this special offer. You will want all these books.
THE S. A. MULLIKIN CO.. 108 Union St.. Marietta. Ohio
A true knowledge and appreciation of the Divine
functions of Sex leads to Sex-Purity, as surely as
false conceptions bring sorrow and disgrace.
Parents, the Shannon Parity Books give your
children the knowledge they should have�in the
way theyshould have it. Simple, yet scientifically
accurate. Free from confusingmedical and tech
nical terms. A guide to the proper Instruction of
children at ages of greatest danger. Sympathetic,
warm-hearted counsel'for boys and girls; for young
.men and youngwomen ; for mature persoiis.
Over Two Million Readers. Orders from all parts of the civilized
world. Purchasers order additional copies for friends. Lecturers,
Evangelists, Pastors, Christian Workers sell them by thousands for the
good they do, earning substantial commissions. Information on
request.
SHANNON'S PURITY BOOKS
Decorated
China Shade,
4 Colors
Automatically
Cleaned
Cannot
Cloa
THE LAMP YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR.
Meet* Every Need of Those Who Read.
NULITE FAVORITE TABLE LAMP.
Save your Eyes and your Money and make
your home cheerful and pleasant by using
this beautiful Nulite Portable Lamp.
Better light than gas or electricity. Cheap
er than kerosene. No wires or tubes to both
er, no chimnies to clean, no vidcks to trim,
no smoke, no smell, no dirt. Guaranteed
safe, will bum in any position, ceui bejturned
upside down or rolled on the floor .without
e'fecting the light. Burns ordinary stove or
motor gasoline 60 hours on one gallon.
It is equipped with our famous patented
automatic cleaning device which makes it
impossible for the lamp to clog or cause
trouble in operating. Sold by all the best
hardware dealers. Ask your local dealer for
a demonstration or write direct and send us
his name; will send ''. i ^rtlculars. Accept
no substitute. Insist e Nulite.
Manufactured t.-^ :^Zusively by
National Stamping & Electric Works
CHICAGO. ILL. Dept. 10.
SMOKE NO MORE
ti? 1 Stops cigarette or cigar smoking absolutely. Scientific remedy for the*P smoking habit. Sold under a positive guarantee to stop it or refund the
money. Harmless, clean, effective; especially recommended for boys.
Send $1.00 for fall treatment with guarantee. SAVE YOUR BOYS.
INTERNATIONAL SUPPLY CO., Box 944, Columbns, Otic.
Romanism
and Ruin
Agents Wanted
A Prospectus of this great new book
by Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., will
be sent postpaid�- � WPw9g%g^
Price of the book J7 J.
neatly bound in cloth ""iiiii^"""^"
$1.00 Postpaid.
'
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky
each Club member. It provides con
venient terms of payment, the strong
est guarantees of quality and durability
and gives you the opportunity to try
your instrument thoroughly before
you buy. The Club absolutely guar
antees perfect satisfaction in every de
tail of Piano buying. Write for your
copy of the catalogue today. Address
The Associated Piano Clubs, Pentecos
tal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
That Unpublished Book of YoiiFi
We make a specialty of publtshine book^. DamDhleis.
Kormons and can Kuarantee Mod \rork a iVj^F.^SSSi
jrices Can also suegest how t o pu iTOup ho�vS!f�if
-Mrk^t profitably. Write us todav abon 117 ^
Have vou re�,3 the startling truths m *6 booes
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BIGGBE-S.
Blessed are the dead who die In the
Lord. Such a lile has passed .beyond this
fforld of care to meet her loved ones
gone ou before. Miss Maggie Bliggers, aged
65 years, -has gone on tcelore and Is wait
ing and watchinig for her loved ones.
Those who loved her are unnumbered, for
no one was with her even for an hour,
wlio did not love her. She was so gen
tle, loving and kind to everyibody. She
was never known to have an enemy. .She
Joined the Presibyterian Church when
quite yoiing, and lived a Christian life
every day. That dear, sweet face we will
neveT see aigain. It was good to be with
her; we felt strengthened, encouraged and
helped so much after ibeing in her com-
paat' She.never let an unkind word pass
ber Cgentle lips. Every boy and girl in
the |edghho.rh.ood loved her; they went to
her with every little trouble. She. would
put ber loving arms around them or lay
that dear hand on their head and speak
so gentle and kind. She would help re
move every .burden, every heartache, ev
ery grief and pain. It has been the wri
ter's Etivllege to visit in her home a
number of times, and I never left there
without feeling that 1 was strengthened
and helped. After talking with her
awhile anyone would feel that they were
more able to bear the burdtnsof life and
travel on the straight and narrow way.
It seemed like she had rather help oth
ers tftan to help herself. It was said of
her that she seemed more like an angel
gliding Into iIh' church than she did a
human. She uIIuihUmI Sunday school and
church services every Sunday she was
able to get there. She will be sadly
missed In her^home, in her church, in her
Sunday school and in the whoile commu
nity In which she lived. She was laid to
rest in Hopewell cemetery, beneath a
mound of flowers, to await the glorioua
lesurrection ; then we shall meet her and
be with her throughout all eternity
' where troubles 'are no more. It is so hard
to give her up but we weep not as thoi�e
who have no ho^pe, for we know she Is
at rest. She was .iu^bad health for some
time but she was so pntieat and kind.
Some lovely dartvn I shall behold
Her on the streets now paved with gold ,
She Is .at rest, there is no night
For her dear Savior is the light.
{Some lovely dawn all trials past.
Miss May and I shall meet at last;
Meet at the feet of our dear King,
Whose praise we shall forever sing.
A Friend.
HALL.
James C. Hall was born July U, 1864,
was married to :m1ss Auule G. Spurriei,
Oct 12, 1&84. To this union was born
one
son, IClba K. Bro. Hall .professed religion
about the year 1&94, after which he united
with the Baptist Church. iLater in lite he
united with the Methodist JSpiscopa.!
Church, South, in which communion
he
lived a consistent and devoted member
until God called him to the Church tri
umphant. Bro. Hall had been in fwliug
health lor several months; he bore all his
afflictions with great patience and. Chris
tian fortitude, and wheu it was known
that he was the victim of that dread dis
ease, tuberculosis, he spoke often of nis
aeparture as sweetly yielding life and l;i-
Irlends, to be with Christ and the angels
and spirits of men made perfect. His de
parture took place Sept. 11, 1014- Kru.
Hull was n good citizen and nelghLor, a
true hushand and a klnu iai,uer. He
leaves a wife, a son and a large train of
relatives and many friends to mourn their
loss. The bereaved family wishes to ten
der their thanks to the many friends who
extended thelj assistance and their sym
pathy In this sorrow and bereavement.
"Bleissed aad holy Is he that hath part in
the flrSt resurrection : on such the second
fleath hath no power." Amen.
F. R. Roberts, P. C.
SPBNCB.
The death angel visited at the home of
Mr. and Mis. Ashley Spence and took
their dear old mother. She leaves a host
of friends and relatives to mourn her
loss, (She became a niem,ber oi the Free-
Ball-cup Nipple FREE
Ijy4�l�, send us this advertisement
�wyoittjddtessonaposttiird, with dniirsrist's""TOiMa we will mail you a Ball-cup Nipple
Fits unysmaH-necIt bottle. Only nipple
j�OMn food-^up and protected orifice at bot-
W-�! '''<"�'U�tae.t�dspeKUlarly. Out- 1Wewlilmy nipples. Only one to a family. i^m^H
�t�ta�y'i kga, kindudQifnUty of food. H�ifsmUo.
a!aW�wiBt BoMl� Co.. 1884 Main St., B�ff�lo. N. Y.
will Baptist Church *--fiwenty odd years
ago, and was baptized by Rev. J. J.Tomanly. She was a faithful memlberShe became helpless ajbout a year She
was a faithful mother to the end. TheLord took her away Oct. 10, 1914. Thefuneral took place in the Dry Springs
cemetery, Oct. 12, conducted hy Eev J. 1Glay, of Perdido, Ala.
.�
Miss Bertha Stewart.
PltieviMe, Fla.
EVANGELISTS' APPOINTSIENTS
BEV. F. E. MTLLEB.
Great Barrington, Mass., Nov. 8-Dec 6
BEV. O. H. CALtlS.
Pikeville, Ky., Nov. 20-Dec. 6.
BEV. W. A. VANDEBSAIrL.
Little Pine, Minn., Nov. 20-Dec. 3.
BEV. F. DEWEEBD.
Mt. Pleasant, 0., Nov. 20-Dec 13.
BEV. JAMES V. BEID.
Falmouth, Ky., Nov. 15-Dee. 30.
BEV. G. W. SHEPHEBD.
Swagger, Ind., Nov. 28-Dec. 20.
BEV. J. L,. BBASHEB.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 15-Dec. 13.
BEV. A. S. CLABK.
CofEeyville, Kan., Nov. 29-Dec. 13.
EEV. E. HILTON POST.
Eastwood, X. 1"., Nov. 29-Dec. 13.
BEV. C. L. SLATBB.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov 29-Dee. 13
BEV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
Bowling Green, Fla., Nov. 23-Dec. (
BEV. E. B. WESTHAFEB.
Cullison, Kan., Nov. 23-Dec. 14.
BEV. FBED ST. CLAIE.
Portland, Me.. Nov. 26-Dec. 20.
BEV. W. C MOOBMAN.
Benzine, Kan., Nov. 17-Dee. 6.
EEV. T. C. HENDEBSON.
Westfield, lU., Not. 30-Dec. 20.
MBS. JLLI.\ G. SHOBT.
PinkstafE. 111., Nov. 29-Dee. 20.
EEV. W. E. McCOY.
Cleveland, Kan., Nov. 29-Dec. 20.
BEV. S.4MUEI, LINGE.
Oxford, Ky, Nov. 22-Dec. 6.
BEV. r>. F. BEOOKS.
I.,;ike Pleasant, N. T., Nov. 15-27.
BEV. B. H. HOESE.
Napoleon, N. D., Nov. 10-29.
BEV. FBED MESCH.
Cucamonga, Cal., Nov. 17-Dec. 6.
BEV. Q. L. BENNETT.
Sumnierfield, La., Nov. 20-30.
BEV. C. W. Euth.
Kingston, Pa., Nov. 20-29.
EEV. WALTEE JENNINGS.
.Marion Center, Pa., Nov. 16-29.
EEV. A. H. JOHNSTON.
Brunswick, O., Nov. 15-Dec. 6.
BEV. C. C. BINEBABtJEE.
Canton, O., Nov. 8-29.
BEV. JAMES M. TAYLOB.
Hillsboro, N. D., Nov. 15-Dee. 6.
BEV. GCY L. WILSON.
Youngstown, O., Nov. 8-29.
CAFFBAY & PINNELt.
Laurel, Mont., Oct. 30-Nov. 27.
BEV. W. H. HUFF.
Sharon, Pa., Nov. 22-Dec. 20.
BEV. KENTON H. BIBD.
Pikeville, Ky., Nov. 20- Dec. 6.
EEV. JOSEPH OWEN.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 1-29.
EEV. W. B. CAIN.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 1-29.
With This Superb
EW INTERNATIONAL ATLAS
In your home or office, you can shout more truly than did Monte Cristo
"The World is Mine"
And you can follow instantly, understandingly, to the minutest geographical detail, every movement of armies, fleets,
dirigibles, aeroplanes, &c of all the powers involved in the greatest war of all times. A dozen battles may be fought on
land and sea at once. The possession of The New International Atlas will place you far f^head of the average American
in a thorough grasp of world history that is now in the making.
Dimensions 13 1-3 by 10 1-1 inches
Presidents of the United States�Portraits and biosraphical sketches, Wash-
iniiton to Wilson.
Comprehensive History of Political Pattiei�Oriein, rise and decline of the
principles and policies of each national party.
Machinery of the Federal Govemmenl�Executive, legislative and judicial
departments i the President, his Qualifications, manner of election, pow
ers, duties, succession, etc. Vice-President and cabinet, Coneress, the
Supreme Court, Civil Service Commission, etc.
U. S. Light-House System�Light-house construction, light-vessels, buoys,
river lights, illuminating apparatus, fog signals, etc.
Nat'onal and Municipal Parks in the U. S.
Tariff Law of 1913�Complete official text of the Underwood-Simmons
Law. Accurate as regards explanations and ptmctnation.
This splendid new atlas with its beautiful, new. accu
rate maps, Its 16 other Indispensable departments
(see l.st below), many of them not found in atlases
costing twice the price of the New International�its
fullness, its comprehensiveness. Us authority, Its
satisfying completeness and Its lateness, repre
sents an attainment in atlas making that we are proud
of�a standard that has been our ambition for nearly a
year to produce and that we now give Western
Methodist readers advantage of.
This Magnificent Work
the final word in a comprehensive, dependable atlas,
consists of over S36 large pages. Is encyclopedic in
the mine of facts It puts in your possession. It sup
plies a fund of information that you will turn to dally,
that will enrich your knowledge of the world you
live In, and that will at once place tbe New interna
tional Atlas among your indispensable reference
boolts. Readers of this paper may have this splendid
work
Delivered For %m
all charges prepaid on 10 days' examination. If as re
presented, pay the balance at the rate of tt.OO a month
forSmonths. Or,for$5cash the bookwill be delivered,
all charges prepaid. Under either plan It is sub
ject to return within ID days at our expense. If
not what we say it Is or if not satisfactory In
every respect.
What it Contains
New Maps of the World�Covering every division of the
world today. New, Quick-reference indexes on margins
by which the priDcipal cities and towns are instantly
located. Political divisions, cities, villages, railroads and
topographical features. Many double-page maps.
The World in HaB Tone�Over one hundred rare and beauti
ful photographic views arranged by continents each group
typical ot the grand division it represents. Of great cdaca-
tional valne.
Compendimn of the Census-Official figures of each state,
territory, and county in the United States for the last
three decades.
Index of Cities and Towns of Ihe United SUtes�Over 40,000
references, indicating the location on the maps of every
city and village; latest population figures for all cities,
villages and boroughs enumerated by tha government;
places for which no eovemment flgnres are available,
recent official local estimates are given.
Cities and Towiu of Canada�Arranged alphabetically by
provinces, cities and villages-of 200 ormore.
Descriptrre Gaietteer of (ke World's Principal Cities�Facts
about great trade centers, places of historical Interest,
resorts, etc.
Parcel Post Map and Guide�This map, with Guide and Regtilations, deter
mines instantly and accurately the postage reQulred for any mailable
parcel- preparation for mailing, limits of weight and size, nnmailable
matter, registration, C. O. D. parcels, etc., names the 58,729 post offices
in the U. S., the unit in which each will be found ou the new map.
Pictorial Gaietteer of the World�A topical cyclopedia of geography, alpha
betically arranged; contains up-to-date informatiua about coimtries,
islands, mountains, rivers. Illustrations average 2 a page.
U. S. Nary Illustrated�Latest photographic reproductions. Description,
size, speed, armor, etc., with each illustration.
Panama Canal�Complete Story ot this great achievement, with vivid
pictures of work, scenery, maps, diagrams and profiles.
THE INDISPENSABLE REFERENCE BOOK
tnr the traveler, the professional man, the educator, the s.-liol.nr, the business
mail the man wiih ambition, and the need to keep abreast of the worlu s
Dhvs'iciU ajid Industrial development and political changes lu ,^hort the book
I hat nuts at his flnsrers' ends the most reliable facts, figures and statlsties of
the world's proaress. This atlas Is obialnablii iiowh�r� Remember, yoif
run no risk you may return the atlas within ten days and your money will
be refunded if you find that In any particular It does not measure up to our
description. Order yours today.
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS & CO., 122 Boylston St., Boston
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS & CO., 122 Boylston St., Boaton, Maas.
Send me, delivery charges prepaid one copy of the Now International
AUas, as per your special olfer to Western Methodist readers, lor
which I enclose 91.00 as first payment, and If satisfactory after 10 days exami
nation, I agree to mail you $1.00 per month for Ave months. It Is under
stood that if 1 exercise my privilege of returning the hook within ten days,
you wlU refimd this first payment.
Name -
(J. L 122) Address , j
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PREMIER, WEST VIRGINIA.
The Lord blessed us in our meeting
at Premier, W. Virginia, which lasted
four weeks. There were about fifty
saved. Young an^ old were brought
into the kingdom. The meeting was
held in the M. E. Church, and the peo
ple were left praising the Lord for
His presence among them. There
was an Italian saved during the meet
ing and he invited some of his own
people (Italians) to attend the service
and he preached to them in their own
- language. We could not understand
what he said, but by the way he
moved about he showed he was in ear
nest; while he preached we were on
our knees praying the Lord to send
the message to the hearts of the peo
ple, and we believe He did. We
preached to the colored people Sun
day evening at their church.
Our next meeting will be at May-
town, Ky., on Bro. Thacker's work in
the M. E. Church. Bro. Wright is
the pastor at Premier and stood by
us in the battle. Your brother in
Christ, R. M. Reynolds.
LET US SEND YOU THIS BEAU
TIFUL 1915 SCRIPTURE
; TEXT CALENDAR!
This charming Calendar is large,
10^x153^ inches. The cover shows a
new Madonna, one of the most beau
tiful ever reproduced. The cover col
ors are an artistic combination of blue,
sepia and gold. Each mdnth is given
a full page, carrying a famous Bible
painting. The Calendar contains each
International .Sunday School Lesson
Title and golden text reference, k
cheering text for each day's medita
tion and comfort, also the moon's
phases.
"Thoughts for Daily Medifation."
Read On�-for this brief circular
tells you what this 191S Scripture^ Text
Calendar may mean to YOU, person
ally, as an ornament to your home, or
Christmas gift to your loved ones; and
also how the^ sniallest i-maginable ef
fort on your part may enable 'this
beautiful Calendar to earn_ for you
good money. Read of the various iis-
es this Calendar has been and can be
put to.
Sunday Schools, Ladies' Aid and
Young People's Societies sell them
for the benefit of the Church and
make handsome profits. Write for
terms and full particulars.
As Christmas, New Year's or Birth
day Presents they are hard to equal
bbth from an artistic and useful stand
point.
Shut-ins, Invalids, the Sick in Our
Hospitals appreciate this Calendar.
One lady mailed one hundred copies
to shut-ins in various parts of the
country and received scores of letters
telling how much they had been en
joyed. How many such hearts will
you make beat with joy this Christ
mas-tide? ' -
Agents make good salaries selling
the Scripture Text Calendar. One
gentleman sold over 5,000 copies dur
ing this past season; another sold
3,000; many others sold Several
hun
dred during the few weeks preceding
Christmas. Plan to get started early
and write for terms and territory. See
quantity prices given below.
After reading these few suggestions,
which way do you think you can use
the Calendar? Let us hear from you
by return mail.
Send Your Order Now.
The 191S Calendars are all ready
for delivery. Send your orders early
�now. The prices, as usual, are ex-
Nbthing more appreciated than a Bible. Every man, woman and child should have
an
attractive Morocco bound copy of the "Book of Books." It is spiritual and mental food,
it is beautiful, it lasts, it will be appreciated. Read the Bible to be wise, beheve it to
be saved, practice it to be holy. We are offering a few thousand copies at remark
ably low prices.
IDEAL (LARGE TYPE) INDIA PAPER BIBLE
It's a Bagster, guaranteed not to break in the back.
It has beautiful large clear long primer type, sslf-pro-
nounoing.
It has Persian Morocco binding, flexible, overlapping
edges, lasts a life time.
It is leather lined to edge; silk sewed; opens Hat.
It has thinest, whitest, toughest and most opactue India
I Paper.
It is only 15-16 of ^n inch thick. 5}x8J, weight 22 oz.
It has references, maps and concordance. In holly box.
It sells by agents at $10.00. tCI nf\ post-
Our special net price is �ptjr.v/\/ paia.
Itwill have yourname in gold for 25c, patent thumb index
35c extra.
Specimen of Type
THESE are the sons of "Ig'ra-el;Reu'ben,' Sun'e-on, Le'vi, and
Ju^dah,' ts'sa-char. and Zeb'u-liln,
EXTRA SPECIAL
Same style contents and quality as above. Ideal Bible
with the black face minion type , slxe 5i x H, weight 20 oz.
regular agents' price $7.00 or ?8.00. dj'3 "I t! post-
Our special price �p�'� ��� paid.
Packed in holly box, greatest value ever offered in aBible.
This IndiaPaperBibleCompared
with one of ordinary paper, con
taining the same number o�
paees and same size tsie.
Spe,oimen of Type
9 But the voice answered ma
again from heaven,What God hath.
cleansed, that call not thou com-
mon. _ .
BLACK FACE TYPE TEACHERS'
BIBLE
Clear, black,
bold face min
ion type thus
making a reaU
^able type ir
small size
-Bible. Besl
quality of ihm
Bible paper,
self-pronounc-
ing.references.
Full teachers'
helps. Concor
dance,. Bound
in Moroccotol, looks as good and
will wear better than ordinary
leather. , Neat and convenient
size, 5ix7jxl. Agents sell at $3.50
Our special price postpaid
$1.25
Index 35c extra. Name in gold
25c extra.
INDIA PAPER POCKET BIBLE
Beautiful qualitywhite opaque
India paper. Size4|x6|x| of an
inch thick; weight 12oz. Splen
did Morocco binding, overlapp
ing edges, silk headbands and
marker, stamped in gold. Just
the Bible for young people and
ministers to carry in pocket. It
contains references and maps
only, minion type. jCI
Sale price postpaid V * � � "
With index ac 35o. extra. Your
name In gold, 25c. extra. In holly
box.
Same style^of Bible as above ,
with the concordance � $2.25 |
Same style of Bible as. above
without reference or c'oncor-
dance Oxford edition price $1.65
SMALL POCKET BIBLE
Size 3fx5ixf of an Inch thick;
weight 11 oz., Morocco binding,
overlapping edges. Clean reada
ble ruby type, gold edges.
Stamped in gold on side and back.
Patent open flat binding that
will never break in the back.
Kegular price $1.20.
Our
Same style of Bible, Oxford
India Paper, weight only 6 oz.
net price $1.15
ra 7C _ post-
t special price � paid
OLD FOLKS' BIBLE
Largest type used in convenient
size Bible. Small pica typei It takes
the place of a family Bible. Contains
family record, beautifully printed.
Bound in a splendid quality flexible
moroccotol, stamped in gold. Guar- [
anteed not to break in back. Regularj
agents' price $3.50. ^59 (
Our sale price, postpaid�..'P**'
Your name in gold 25c. In holly box.
Specimen of Type i
6 Thatwhich is born of Ihe flesh
is flesh; and that which is born of
the Spirit is spirit.'
ILLUSTRATED RED LETTER TEACHERS' BIBLE
Large clear Burgeois type, self pronouncing, words of Christ
printed In red. Fine white thin Bible paper. The best line of
teacher's helps published, Including the Concordance, Family
record. Most completeBible in the world, containing all the de
sirable features. Forty thousand references, splendid Morpcco
binding, overlapping edges, red under gold edges, stamped on
side and back in gold letters. Size 5ix8}xli. Sold by Agents
for$S.SO. Our special bargain HtO f|f.
price postpaid . . �p�i.v\>
Patent thumb index, 35c extra. Your name in gold 25c extra.
Same style ofBible without red letcerfeature $1.50
SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS'
BIBLE
This Bible has
been prepared in
the full - conviction
that itwill'meet the
wants ofthe Studen t,
the Teacher, and
Searchers afteriTruth
everywhere. Self-
idexing, beautiful
minion hold face
type. This edition
also contains a very
fall Concordance of
over 40,000 Refer
ences, 4,000 Ques
tions and answers
on theBible, and 32
of the latest Photo
graphic Scenes in
the Ho ly Land.
Eight Superb
ColoredMaps.
Bound in
splendid (qual
ity of Morocco
binding, over
lapping edges, stamped in gold
on side and back, linen lined and
edge very durable. Regular
Agents' Price $3.00 fl;! (lA
Our Price
Your name in gold 25c exira.
Small and convenient in size,
6x7x|. Postage 10c extra.
If you do not find listed above Just what you want, write us stating the age of the person you want to give the gift to and how much you will
pay for same, and we will send you other suggestions. We have gifts for Father, Mother, Pastor,
Sunday 'School Teacher and Sunday School Superintendent ^ '
Bibles, Testaments, Reiigious Books, Mottoes. Write for description and Prices. At the prices above merchants and agents should buy a quantity and sell again
BIBLE DEPARTMENT PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, -
LARGEST WHOLESALE AND KETASL BIBLE DEALERS IN THE SOtTTH.
tremely low�far less than you would
imagine such a Calendar would cost.
Sent prepaid for only 250 each; 2
sent for 450; s for $1.00; 12 for
$2.25; -25 for $4-3o; So for $8,25;
and 100 for $15.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
A BIT OF MY EXPERIENCE
In a Life Devoted to Christ and His
Work for Fifty Years.
For years I had been in feeble
health. I had no children and I felt
if it was the Lord's will, for Him to
take me b"bjne to Heaven.
I dreamed one night that I died, and
was going up to Heaven, shouting the
praises of God as I went. And while
going up there appeared a convoy of
angels in my pathway. They asked
me, where I was going? I said, "To
Heaven." They, said, "No, you go
back and "pray for our children.''
(Those angels were all mothers).
I awakened Mr. Crawford, my hus
band, shouting. He said, "Mollie,
what is the matter?" "Oh," I said, "I
have been almost to Heaven." Since
that time I have felt great love- for
mothers, and their sons and daughters.
Several years ago, a young, man
came to our honie on a visit to my
husband, who was sick. He was a
business man, well educated but a
sinner. He spoke of his mother, what
a Christian she was- and he knew when
she died she went to heaven. . When
he left I asked him if I might pray for
him, to be � converted and come to
Christ He said, "Yes," and thanked
me. That niglit I- commenced to pray
for him, and it seemed to me I could
feel the presence of his molher.r I
continued a week in prayer for' him
and she stayed near me all the time;
then the burden of prayer left me.
That young man was converted, join
ed the church, and is a useful man to
the church today. I believe his moth
er was in that convoy of angels.
Mary A. Crawford.
Madison, Ga.
